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The Robert Marett Papers were deposited with the Archives in March 1998 by the Marett Family. 
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Scope And Content:  The collection consists of plats, maps, field notes & field books, architectural drawings, 
correspondence & deeds, and other related items of Robert Marett, land surveyor. There are a number of plats done by other 
surveyors throughout the collection. Marett operated predominately in North and South Carolina. The majority of the material 
covers York County, SC, while the rest covers mainly the SC counties of Lancaster, Chester, Union, and Cherokee. A small 
percentage covers parts of North Carolina (mostly Mecklinburg County). 
 
Transfer Of Items:  All oversized plats, maps, and architectural drawings (or all items in Appendix II) are located in 
flatfiles labeled: “Robert Marett Papers, Acc. 980.” 
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series       Year(s) 
 
A.  SURVEY PLATS 
(Plats Organized by Property Owners, then  
Separated Depending on Size and Print Type) 
-- see Appendix/ Index I for Dates & Inventory of Individual Plats 
 
1 1-4  A. F. M. Lodge #462  through AZ Acres Subdivision  
 
2-4 5-15  B. C. K. Mini Ranch through Byrum 
 
5-8 16-31  C & C Realty through Cutshaw 
 
9-10 32-37  D. A. R. Associates through Dyson 
 
10 38-39  Earl through Ewing 
 
11-12 40-46    F. E. Moore’s Farm through Fussell 
 
3-14 47-52  Gable through Gwynn 
 
14-17 53-63  H. & M. Properties through Hydrick 
 
17 64  India Hook Apartments through Ivy Woods Subdivision 
 
17-18 64-68  J. B. S. Corporation through Juno Tool & Plastics Corp. 
 
19 69-71  K-Mart Plaza Shopping Center through Kyzer 
 
19-21 72-77  LaCarnes Rock Hill Beauty College Inc. through Lytle 
 
21-24 78-90  M. M. Mini Ranch Subdivision through Myres  
 
25-26 91-95  Nagy through Nunnery 
 
26 96-97  Oak-Dale Acres through Oxford 
 
27-28 98-103  P. N. G. Communications Co. through Purvis 
 
28 103  Quail Run through Quinn 
 
28-31 104-115  Racine through Ryan’s Family Steakhouse Inc.  
 
32-36 116-131  S. S. Kresge Co. through Symonds 
 
36-37 132-136  Tadlock through Tyus 
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series       Year(s) 
 
37 137  Udick through Ussery 
 
37 137  Vails & Way Oil Co. Inc. through Voyles 
 
37-40 138-147  W. H. Hope Mercantile Co. through Wylie 
 
41 148  Y. M. C. A. through York Road Elementary 
 
41 148  Zachary through Zofcin 
 
41 149  Miscellaneous Unlabeled Survey Plats 
 
B.  SURVEY PLATS ON PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPER 
(Plats printed on photographic Paper) 
-- see Appendix I/ Index  for Dates & Inventory of Individual Plats 
 
41 149 Avondale Terrace- Winthrop College Campus Map, and Misc. Unlabeled Plats 
 
C.  NEGATIVES OF SURVEY PLATS 
(Plats Printed on Negative Film) 
-- see Appendix I/ Index  for Dates &  Inventory of Individual Plats  
 
41 149 Pineridge Subdivision- Wilson, Fred H., and Misc. Unlabeled Plats 
 
D.  FIELD BOOKS 
(Volume Numbers assisgned by Robert Marett- 
Not necesarrily in Chronological Order) 
 
42 -- Field Books- 16 Vols. 
- Vol. 1        Dec. 1946- July 1947 
- Vol. 2        Mar. 1948- Apr. 1948 
- Vol. 3        Oct. 1951- Mar. 1952 
- Vol. 4        Oct. 1951- Apr. 1952 
- Vol. 5        June 1952- Aug. 1952 
- Vol. 6        Mar. 1952- July 1952 
- Vol. 7        Oct. 1952- Feb. 1953 
- Vol. 8        Sept. 1952- Jan. 1953 
- Vol. 9        Mar. 1953- May 1953 
- Vol. 10       May 1953- Aug. 1953 
- Vol. 11       July 1953- Oct. 1953 
- Vol. 12       Oct. 1953- Jan. 1954 
- Vol. 13       Jan. 1954- Apr. 1954 
- Vol. 14       Apr. 1954- May 1954 
- Vol. 15       June 1954- July 1954 
- Vol. 16       June 1954- Aug. 1954 
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series       Year(s) 
 
43 -- Field Books- 16 Vols 
- Vol. 17       July 1954- Dec. 1954 
- Vol. 18       Dec. 1954- Feb. 1955 
- Vol. 19       Feb. 1955- Apr. 1955 
- Vol. 20       Apr. 1955- July 1955 
- Vol. 21       June 1955- Sept. 1955 
- Vol. 22       Sept. 1955- Dec. 1955 
- Vol. 23       Dec. 1955- May 1956 
- Vol. 24       Jan. 1956- July 1956 
- Vol. 25       Mar. 1956- May 1956 
- Vol. 26       Dec. 1956- Feb. 1957 
- Vol. 27       Feb. 1957- Mar. 1957 
- Vol. 28       Mar. 1957- Mar. 1958 
- Vol. 29 Missing 
- Vol. 30       Mar. 1958- July 1958 
- Vol. 31       June 1958- Dec. 1958 
- Vol. 32       Sept. 1958- Nov. 1958 
- Vol. 33       Nov. 1958- Jan. 1959 
 
44 -- Field Books- 16 Vols. 
- Vol. 34       Apr. 1959- Dec. 1959 
- Vol. 35       Dec. 1958- June 1959  
- Vol. 36       Aug. 1959- Feb. 1960 
- Vol. 37       Dec. 1959- Feb. 1960 
- Vol. 38       Oct. 1959- Apr. 1960 
- Vol. 39       Mar. 1960- July 1960, July 1962 
- Vol. 40       June 1960- Aug. 1960 
- Vol. 41       Nov. 1960- Aug. 1961 
- Vol. 42       Nov. 1960- July 1961 
- Vol. 43       Sept. 1961- Sept. 1961 
- Vol. 44       Feb. 1962- Jun. 1962 
- Vol. 45       July 1962- Dec. 1962 
- Vol. 46       Dec. 1962- Apr. 1963 
- Vol. 47       Apr. 1963- July 1963 
- Vol. 48       Aug. 1963- Feb. 1964 
- Vol. 49       Dec. 1963- Apr. 1964 
 
45 -- Field Books- 16 Vols. 
- Vol. 50       Apr. 1964- Aug. 1964 
- Vol. 51       Aug. 1964- Oct. 1964 
- Vol. 52       July 1964- Feb. 1965 
- Vol. 53       July 1965- June 1966 
- Vol. 54       Feb. 1966- Nov. 1966 
- Vol. 55       Nov. 1966- June 1967 
- Vol. 56       July 1967- Mar. 1968 
- Vol. 57       Mar. 1968- Sept. 1968 
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series       Year(s) 
 
45 -- Field Books- 16 Vols. 
(cont.)  - Vol. 58       Sept. 1968- May 1969 
- Vol. 59       May 1969- Jan. 1970 
- Vol. 60       Jan. 1970- June 1970 
- Vol. 60.5       July 1970- Jan. 1971 
- Vol. 61       Jan. 1971- June 1971 
- Vol. 62       June 1971- Dec. 1971 
- Vol. 63       Dec. 1971- May 20, 1972 
- Vol. 64       May 1972- Nov. 1972 
 
46 -- Field Books- 16 Vols. 
- Vol. 65       Nov. 1972- Apr. 1973 
- Vol. 66       Apr. 1973- Aug. 1973 
- Vol. 67       Aug. 1973- Mar. 1974 
- Vol. 68       Mar. 1974- Oct. 1974 
- Vol. 69       Aug. 1974- Apr. 1975 
- Vol. 70       June 1975- Sept. 1975 
- Vol. 71       Jan. 1975- Aug. 1975 
- Vol. 72       Feb. 1976- June 1976 
- Vol. 73       June 1976- Jan. 1977 
- Vol. 74       Feb. 1977- June 1977 
- Vol. 75       June 1977- Nov. 1977 
- Vol. 76       Nov. 1977- June 1978 
- Vol. 77       June 1978- Jan. 1979 
- Vol. 78       Jan. 1979- Aug. 1979 
- Vol. 79       Aug. 1979- May 1980 
- Vol. 80       Mar. 1979- Oct. 1980 
 
47 -- Field Books- 7 Vols. 
- Vol. 81       May 1980- May 1982 
- Vol. 82       July 1982- June 1983 
- Vol. 83       Aug. 1983- Mar. 1984? 
- Vol. 84       Apr. 1984- Jan. 1985 
- Vol. 85       Feb. 1985- Sept. 1985 
- Vol. 86       Nov. 1985- June 1986 
- Vol. 87       July 1986- Jan. 1989 
 
E.  APPOINTMENT LEDGERS 
 
47 -- Appointment Books- 5 Vols.     1951-1956 
48 -- Appointment Books- 12 Vols.     1957- 1968 
49 -- Appointment Books- 13 Vols.     1969- 1981 
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series       Year(s) 
 
F.  CORRESPONDENCE 
(Deeds, Contracts, Receipts, Notes, and etc. Included) 
 
50 150 Correspondence       Mar. 27, 1877, Sept. 28,  
1880, Apr. 13, 1901, Feb. 21, 1918, June 1, 
1921, June 19, 1923, Dec. 7, 1927, Aug. 15, 
1928, Dec. 4, 1933, Oct. 30, 1936, Aug. 3, 
1937, Feb. 14, 1938, Aug. 30, 1940, Oct. 4, 
1940, Apr. 29, 1946, Aug. 17, 1949- Oct. 14, 
1959 
 
50 151 Correspondence       Jan. 2, 1960- Dec. 12, 
1972 
 
50 152 Correspondence       Jan. 2, 1973- Dec. 27,  
1974 
 
50 153 Correspondence       Jan. 8, 1975- Nov. 11,  
1976 
 
51 154 Correspondence       Jan. 27, 1977- Dec. 14,  
1978 
 
51 155 Correspondence       Jan. 1, 1979- Oct. 30,  
1979, 1970s, Jan. 11, 1980- Sept. 2, 1982 
 
51 156 Correspondence       Feb. 18, 1982- Oct. 19,  
1988, May 16, 1990, Feb. 27, 1992, nd 
 
G.  GEOGRAPHIC AND TOPOGRAPHICAL MAPS 
(Maps and Topographical Views of Local Areas) 
-- see Appendix I/ Index for Dates & Inventory of Maps 
 
H.  ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS 
(Drawings of Residential, Business, and Public Structures) 
- see Appendix I/ Index for Dates & Inventory of Drawings 
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
I.  MANUALS 
(Zoning Codes, Planning, and Subdivision Regulation Manuals) 
 
52 157 -Zoning Code Manual (Rock Hill, SC)      1965 
-Schedule of District Regulations (RH, SC)      1965 
 
52 158 -Subdivision Regulations (RH, SC)       1960 
-Subdivision Regulations (RH, SC)       1971 
 
52 159 -Subdivision Regulations (RH, SC)       1977 
-Subdivision Regulations (York County)      ca1967 
-Proposal for Reorganization of Development Functions in the    1971 
City Government, Rock Hill, SC 
 
53 160 -Analysis of Rock Hill’s Neighborhoods      1967 
 
53 161 -Comprehensive Water and Sewer Plan      1971 
-Manual for Coordinating Utility Services in New Subdivisions    1972 
 
J.  DIRECTORIES  
(South Carolina State Board of Engineering Examiners Directories) 
 
53 162 Roster of Professional Engineers & Registered Land Surveyors in SC   1979-1980 
 
53 163 Roster of Professional Engineers & Registered Land Surveyors in SC   1983-1984 
 
54 164  Roster of Professional Engineers & Registered Land Surveyors in SC   1984-1985 
 
K.  BOOKS 
 
54 -- Probst, E. H., and J. Cromrie, ed. Civil Engineering Reference Book.  
Vol. 1. London: Butterworths Scientific Publications, 1951. 
 
54 -- Probst, E. H., and J. Cromrie, ed. Civil Engineering Reference Book.  
Vol. 2. London: Butterworths Scientific Publications, 1951. 
54 -- Probst, E. H., and J. Cromrie, ed. Civil Engineering Reference Book.  
Vol. 3. London: Butterworths Scientific Publications, 1951. 
 
55 -- Bouchard, Harry. Surveying. 1
st
 ed. Scranton, PA: International  
Textbook Company, 1935 
 
55 -- Mulligan, John A. Handbook of Brick Masonry Construction. 1
st
 ed.  
New York, NY: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1942 
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
L.  MISCELLANEOUS 
 
55 165 Booklet- Development and Application of the State Coordinate    ca1972 
System (NC) 
 
55 166 Certificate of Crossing The International Date Line     Oct. 7, 1972 
 
56 -- Does Not Exist/Skips Box 56 
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APPENDIX/ INDEX I 
 
SURVEY PLATS 
(listed alphabetically and some  with correspondence) 
 




A. F. M. Lodge #462 
(see Church Aid Society Trustees) 
A. M. E. Zion Church    1-1  Aug. 1, 1952, June 18, 1953 
Aaron, Alfred M.     1-1  May 19, 1972 
Aaron, Barbara M.  
(see Aaron, Alfred M.) 
ABBCO Realty Assoc. Inc.   1-1  Nov. 20, 1979 
Aberman, Bessie     1-1  Aug. 6, 1975, Aug. 11, 1975, Dec.27, 1975 
(see also Aberman, Sol) 
Aberman, Edward    1-1  June 9, 1955, [Aug. 7, 1958 revised Mar. 21, 1960], Feb. 24,  
1966 
Aberman, Mary Ann P. 
(see Aberman, Edward) 
Aberman, Sol      1-1  Mar. 14, 1950, [Feb. 4, 1954 revised Nov. 10, 1964 revised 
(see also Aberman, Bessie)    Feb. 22, 1966], Oct. 11, 1966, June 9, 1970 
Abernethy, M. C.    1-1  Oct. 22, 1964 
Able, Frank     1-1  Feb. 15, 1973 
Able, Pearlie B.  
(see Able, Frank) 
Ackerman, Robert    1-1  Aug. 18, 1980 
Adair, Helen S.  
(see Adair, Olin D.) 
Adair, Olin D.     1-1  Jan. 21, 1960 
Adair, Rutledge P.    1-1  Apr. 3, 1950 
Adama, Ira L., Jr.    1-1  Nov. 23, 1951 
Adams, Althea I. 
(see Adams, Leaman G.) 
Adams, Arthur Wilson     1-1  Oct. 28, 1965 
Adams, C. Elliot     1-1  June 15, 1965 
Adams, Carl B.     1-1  Aug. 5, 1961 
Adams, David E.     1-1  Mar. 8, 1983  
Adams, Doris G.  
(see Adams, Franklin E.) 
Adams, Doris R.   
(see Adams, Tommy C.) 
Adams, Franklin E.    1-1  Jan. 10, 1966 
Adams, Gloria W. 
(see Adams, Marion Eugene) 
Adams, Ira L.     1-1  Aug. 25, 1971 
Adams, Jacob E.     1-1  [Aug. 15, 1983 updated Oct. 12, 1987] 
Adams, Joan Lee     1-1  Aug. 17, 1979 
Adams, John E.     1-1  July 29, 1966 
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APPENDIX/ INDEX I (cont.) 
 
Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Adams, John R.     1-1  Feb. 9, 1950 
Adams, Leaman G.    1-1  Apr. 18, 1952 
Adams, Kathryn     1-1  Mar. 5, 1971 
Adams, Margaret Ann B.  
(see Adams, C. Elliot) 
Adams, Marion Eugene    1-1  May 9, 1969 
Adams, Patricia Ann 
(see Jenkins, Ronald M.) 
Adams, R. L., Jr.     1-1  Oct. 20, 1966 
Adams, Ruby D. 
(see Adams, Henry) 
Adams Steakhouse 
(see First Land Co., Inc.) 
Adams, Suzie K.  
(see Adams, Ira L.) 
Adams, Tommy C.    1-1  May 1, 1970 
Adams, William Donald    1-1  Dec. 13, 1955 
Adams, William J.    1-1  Apr. 23, 1976 
(see Taylor, Mike) 
Adams, Willie Junior    1-1  Feb. 3, 1971 
Addis, William D.    1-1  July 19, 1956 
Addison, Marlene Faile    1-1  Aug. 29, 1975 
Addison, Michael H.     1-1  Oct. 24, 1968 
Addison, William Ancrum, III   1-1  Mar. 7, 1985 
Adicks, Floride D. 
(see Adicks, George C.) 
Adicks, Dr. George    1-1  July 14, 1977 
Adicks, George C.    1-1  Oct. 27, 1960 
Adkins, Banks     1-1  Mar. 9, 1977 
Adkins, Betty McKnight 
(see Adkins, Roy Dean) 
Adkins, Emma R.  
(see Adkins, Mason) 
Adkins, Helen C.  
(see Adkins, Paul) 
Adkins, John J.     1-1  July 13, 1971 
Adkins, Mason     1-1  Aug. 5, 1970 
Adkins, Paul     1-1  Apr. 24, 1970 
Adkins, Rebecca D.  
(see Adkins, John J.) 
Adkins, Roy Dean    1-1  Mar. 12, 1958 
Adkins, Thomas P. 
(see Howard, Carl W.) 
Agurs, Ethel P.  
(see Agurs, Louis N.) 
Agurs, Howard     1-1  Oct. 13, 1962 
Agurs, Louis N.     1-1  Sept. 7, 1967 
Agurs, Nat     1-1  Sept. 20, 1963 
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APPENDIX/ INDEX I (cont.) 
 
Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Agurs, Sophie 
(see Appendix II) 
Aherns, Charles E.    1-1  Mar. 29, 1974 
Aiken, Arthur     1-1  Nov. 11, 1950 
Aiken, John T.     1-1  Mar. 25, 1965 
Aiken, Lillian W. 
(see Aiken, John T.) 
Aimwell Baptist Church    1-1  July 4, 1973 
Airport, Rock Hill 
(see Rock Hill Municipal Airport) 
Aiton, Edmond T.    1-1  Apr. 23, 1960 
Aiton, Eva R.   
(see Aiton, Edmond T.) 
Akers, Claudia S.     1-1  Nov. 24, 1961 
Albright, ---------- 
(see Simmons, Roy Lewis) 
Albright, C. H.     1-1  Nov. 13, 1979, Jan. 12, 1984 
Albright, Michael A.    1-1  May 9, 1984 
Albright, Ned M.     1-1  May 7, 1973 
Albright, Sophie M.  
 (see Albright, C. H.) 
Alderfer, David R.    1-1  Apr. 8, 1985, Apr. 11, 1985, May 13, 1985, July 1, 1986 
Alderfer, Paula G.  
(see Alderfer, David R.) 
Alderman, Harold J.     1-1  Apr. 3, 1952 
Alewine, Janet M.  
(see Alewine, Ray Kevin) 
Alewine, Ray Kevin    1-1  Mar. 14, 1983 
Alewine, Robert D.    1-1  June 21, 1950, July 15, 1950 
Alexander Acres 
(see Appendix II) 
Alexander, David 
(see Chaney, Evelyn H.) 
Alexander, F. Jerry    1-2  May 5 & 6, 1971 
Alexander, Leola     1-2  Sept. 12, 1962, Sept. 13, 1962 
Alexander, Mack     1-2  Nov. 26, 1957 
Alexander, Wilhelmina S. 
(see Chaney, Evelyn H.) 
Algeo, Lonnie     1-2  July 12, 1977 
Algeo, Mariann T.  
(see Alego, Lonnie) 
Allen, Charles A.     1-2  May 27, 1971 
Allen, Charles H.     1-2  Jan. 29, 1964 
Allen, Doris M. 
(see Allen, Thomas Z., Jr.) 
Allen, Eugene Edward    1-2  Feb. 9, 1951 
Allen, Gerald     1-2  Nov. 6, 1974 
Allen, Grady L.     1-2  Feb. 16, 1983 
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APPENDIX/ INDEX I (cont.) 
 
Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Allen, Harriet P.  
(see Allen, Laney E.) 
Allen, Howard L. 
(see Cramer, William J.) 
Allen, J. Ed.     1-2  May 24, 1968, July 23, 1970, Apr. 5,  
(see also Bel Air Acres,     1971, May 25, 1971, June 2, 1975,  
Hayes, Robert W.,     Oct. 4, 1975, Apr. 9, 1976, June 13,  
Heritage Court, &     1977, Nov. 29, 1977, June 27, 1979 
Shillinglaw, Roy) 
Allen, James C.     1-2  [Apr. 29, 1983 updated Apr. 5, 1985] 
Allen, James E.      1-2  Dec. 14, 1948 
Allen, Karen P.  
(see Allen, Grady L.) 
Allen, Laney E., Jr.    1-2  Mar. 8, 1986 
Allen, Naomi Knight 
(see Allen, James C.) 
Allen, Naomi Workman    1-2  Aug. 17, 1982 
Allen, Raymond A.    1-2  Aug. 11, 1951 
Allen, Sam Harby     1-2  Feb. 25, 1955 
Allen, Thomas Z., Jr.    1-2  Feb. 17, 1954 
Allison Acres     1-2  Jan. 19, 1978 
(see also Appendix II, 
Jenkins, C. C., Jr., & 
Poag, Coleman G.) 
Allison Creek Public Access   1-2  nd 
Allison Creek Presbyterian   1-2  Dec. 2, 1958 
Church, Deacons of 
(see also Bigger, Miles A. & 
Bigger, Walter Mason) 
Allison, Ellen S. 
(see Williams, Ellen S.) 
Allison, Eva Mitchell    1-2  July 3, 1947 
Allison, George     1-2  Sept. 12, 1963 
Allison, J. P. 
(see Smith, Polly) 
Allman, Martha  
(see Allman, Melton Mack) 
Allman, Melton Mack    1-2  Oct. 10, 1967 
Allmon, Roger W.    1-2  Apr. 14, 1972 
Allred, Mrs. Violet Mckinney   1-2  Aug. 17, 1962 
Altman, John Michael    1-2  Nov. 20, 1979 
Altman, Melanie H. 
(see Altman, John Michael) 
Altman, Ronald Lee    1-2  Mar. 18, 1969 
Altoonian, John     1-2  June 15, 1977 
Altoonian, Marie S. 
(see Altoonian, John) 
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APPENDIX/ INDEX I (cont.) 
 
Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Alvarez, J. C. 
(see Millstead, H. M.) 
Alwan, Abe S. &     1-2  Feb. 1, 1984 
Alwan, Dorothy M.  
(see Alwan, Abe S.) 
Amaker, Wesley S.    1-2  Nov 28, 1962, Mar. 8, 1972, Apr. 21, 1972 
(see also Appendix II) 
AMCON International, Inc.   1-2  Mar. 26, 1970, Apr. 7, 1970 
American Legion    1-2  Jan. 11, 1974, Feb. 22. 1974, nd 
(see also Appendix II) 
American Medical International   1-2  Apr. 3, 1979 
(see also York County Hospital) 
American Red Cross 
(see Appendix II) 
Amerson, Harley Bruce    1-2  June 5, 1986 
Amerson, Carolyn G.  
(see Amerson, James Ronald) 
Amerson, James R.    1-2  June 5, 1964 
Amerson, James Ronald    1-2  Oct. 24, 1968 
Amerson, Otis L.     1-2  Oct. 31, 1950 
Amerson, Tommie J. 
(see Amerson, Harley Bruce) 
Amick, Deborah A.  
(see Amick, William A, III) 
Amick, William A., III    1-2  May 5, 1986 
Ammons, B. J.  
(see Cameron, J. R., Jr.) 
Ammons, C. C. 
(see Cameron, J. R., Jr.) 
Anderson, Clarence B., Jr.    1-3  Apr. 2, 1954 
Anderson, Della G. 
(see Ebenezer Truck Farms) 
Anderson, E. H.      1-3  May 20, 1977 
Anderson, Elizabeth P.  
(see Anderson, Spencer J.) 
Anderson, Geraldine S.  
(see Anderson, Richard B.) 
Anderson, Henry     1-3  Apr. 30, 1971, Jan. 7, 1972 
Anderson, J. W., Jr.    1-3  Jan. 8, 1953, Dec. 8, 1953, Aug. 14, 1954, June 26, 1972, 
[June 26, 1972 revised Dec. 1, 1972], Oct. 22, 1973, Mar. 30, 
1974 
Anderson, Mrs. J. W.    1-3  Nov. 18, 1959 
Anderson, Mrs. J. W., Sr.    1-3  Jan. 11, 1962 
Anderson, Lee B. 
(see Ebenezer Truck Farms) 
Anderson, Richard B.    1-3  Dec. 17, 1984 
Anderson, Spencer J.    1-3  June 3, 1986 
Anderson, Miss Violet    1-3  [Nov. 8, 1951 revised Sept. 25, 1954] 
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APPENDIX/ INDEX I (cont.) 
 
Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Anderson, W. C.      1-3  July 22, 1952, Feb. 28, 1953 
Anderson, W. T.     1-3  July 24, 1975 
Andrews, M. J. 
(see Appendix II) 
Angell, R. T.     1-3  July 7, 1976, Dec. 29, 1980 
Anglin, Mr. & Mrs. Bobby    1-3  July 6, 1962 
Anglin, Bobby Lee    1-3  Jan. 31, 1964 
Anglin, Jewell R.  
(see Anglin, Bobby Lee) 
Angus Acres 
(see Appendix II) 
Anson County, NC 
(see Geographic and  
Topographical Maps) 
Anthony, Stephen G.    1-3  Oct. 27, 1977 
Anthony, Steve      1-3  Dec. 11, 1976 
Aplin, Donald G.     1-3  Feb. 13, 1970 
Apple, Connie R.  
(see Apple, Robert W.) 
Apple, Robert W.     1-3  Mar. 27, 1986 
Apple Tree Contractor    1-3  Aug. 1974, Nov, 21, 1974, Nov. 8, 1978, June 8, 1979 
Appliance City     1-3  June 6, 1977 
Aragon- Baldwin Mills- 
Aragon Plant 
(see Appendix II &  
Stevens, J. P., Co., Inc.) 
Arant, Billy Ray     1-3  Dec. 29, 1976 
Arant, Frances C. 
(see Norman, R. W., Jr.) 
Arant, John C., Jr. 
(see Norman, R. W., Jr.) 
Arant, Vicky R.  
(see Arant, Walter L.) 
Arant, Walter L.     1-3  Aug. 6, 1983 
Arcade Cotton Mills    1-3  Sept. 28, 1977  
(see also Appendix II) 
Archer, Clark B.     1-3  Aug. 13, 1983 
Archer Heights     1-3  Oct. 29, 1946 
Archer, Mose     1-3  [May 27, 1947 revised Apr. 6, 1954 revised 
(see also Cannon, J. C.)     Mar. 11, 1955 revised May 2, 1956 and  
revised Sept. 19, 1958] 
Archer, Sandra Joan 
(see Archer, Clark B.) 
Archie, Larry H.      1-3  Oct. 27, 1969, Apr. 27, 1970 
Archie, Patsy C.  
(see Archie, William C.) 
Archie, William C.    1-3  Jan. 25, 1965, July 13, 1971 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Arcuri, John     1-3  Sept. 19, 1987 
Ardrey, L. L.     1-3  Oct. 27, 1971 
Ardrey, Lucius Lee    1-3  Mar. 27, 1956 
Ardrey, Dr. W. B., III    1-3  July 2, 1964 
Armitage, Neville R.    1-3  Sept. 12, 1959 
Armour, James D.    1-3  July 20, 1983 
Armour, Mary W.  
(see Armour, James D.) 
Armstrong, Betty K.    1-3  Sept. 29, 1954 
Armstrong, Daniel M. 
(see Armstrong, Betty K.) 
Armstrong, Donald G.    1-3  Sept. 11, 1970 
Armstrong, E. L.     1-3  Dec. 30, 1961 
Armstrong, Jack Howard    1-3  May 13, 1952 
Armstrong, Louise T.  
(see Armstrong, Donald G.) 
Arnett, Earle T.     1-4  Dec. 31, 1952 
Arnette, F. Davis, Jr.    1-4  Feb. 13, 1985 
Arnette, Rebecca M.  
(see Arnette, F. Davis, Jr.) 
Arnold, Betsy     1-4  Nov. 3, 1983 
Arnold Tract 
(see Currie, W. H.) 
Arrants, Nancy     1-4  Apr. 3, 1974 
Ashburn, Eleanor C.  
(see Ashburn, John J.) 
Ashburn, John J.     1-4  July 29, 1966 
Ashby, Janice Marie 
(see Ashby, Joseph W.) 
Ashby, Joseph W.    1-4  Aug. 10, 1977 
Ashe, Alva B.     1-4  Feb. 8, 1957 
Ashe, Awanda Renee    1-4  [Apr. 3, 1985 updated Aug. 14, 1987] 
Ashe, Francis Marion    1-4  Dec. 10, 1951 
Ashe, Jane A. 
(see Wilkerson Oil Co.) 
Ashe, Jeffery B.     1-4  July 22, 1982, Feb. 20, 1986 
Ashe, Laura Derrick  
(see Ashe, Jeffery B.) 
Ashe, W. C.     1-4  Dec. 11, 1967 
Ashford, Belinda S.  
(see Ashford, Blaine R.) 
Ashford, Blaine R.    1-4  Feb. 15, 1977 
Ashley, Joel W.      1-4  July 18, 1947 
Ashley, John W.     1-4  Nov. 19, 1965 
Ashley, Marlene T.  
(see Ashley, Rodney S.) 
Ashley, Rodney S.    1-4  May 13, 1977 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Ashley, Sarah H.  
(see Ashley, John W.) 
Ashley, Sara M.     1-4  Jan. 14, 1966 
Ashmore, Robert     1-4  July 3, 1974 
Ashworth, Carolyn G.    1-4  July 17, 1979 
Ashworth, Evelyn W. 
(see Ashworth, Robert A, III) 
Ashworth, Kenneth L.  
(see Ashworth, Carolyn G.) 
Ashworth, Robert A., III    1-4  Nov. 8, 1985 
Askew, W. E.     1-4  [Aug. 10, 1962 revised Jan. 7, 1963] 
Associate Reformed  
Presbyterian Church 
(see Harrell, Dr. C. B.) 
Associates Realty    1-4  July 21, 1976 
(see also Rawlinson Woods) 
AT&T      1-4  Feb. 14, 1951, Feb. 18, 1969, Feb. 27, 1970 
Atchison, Theodocia    1-4  Oct. 30, 1981 
Atkerson, Kenneth Ray    1-4  Apr. 3, 1987 
Atkerson, Lou Anne B.  
(see Atkerson, Kenneth Ray) 
Atkins, Roland     1-4  Nov. 5, 1953 
Atkinson, Bette E. 
(see Atkinson, Samuel J.) 
Atkinson, R. O.     1-4  July 1, 1971, June 24, 1975 
Atkinson, R. O., III    1-4  Aug. 5, 1971 
Atkinson, Samuel J.    1-4  June 10, 1985 
Atkinson, W. M. 
(see Patrick, Mrs. W. M.) 
Atkinson, William G.    1-4  [Mar. 1983 updated Dec. 16, 1985] 
Atlantic Co.      1-4  May 31, 1967 
Atlantic Refining Co.    1-4  1952 
Auftin, Kevin E.     1-4  [May 11, 1984 updated Sept. 25, 1984] 
Auftin, Paula S. 
(see Auftin, Kevin E.) 
Austin, James G.     1-4  Aug. 10, 1965 
Austin, James G., Jr.    1-4  Jan. 31, 1955 
Auten, H. M. 
(see Poston, Paul D.) 
Auten, Herbert M.    1-4  Dec. 9, 1971 
Auten, J. M.     1-4  Nov. 10, 1960 
Auten, Ottis M.      1-4  July 11, 1975 
Auten, Thomas     1-4  Aug. 4, 1972 
Avondale Terrace 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Avondale Terrace    1-4  July 28, 1967, [July 1969 revised Mar. 28,  
(see also Friedman, Robert S.,    1975] 
Oakwood Acres,  
Survey Plats on Photographic Paper,  
& Appendix II) 
Avritt, Pamela R. 
(see Avritt, Steven T.) 
Avritt, Steven T.     1-4  Apr. 25, 1984 
Aycock, Benjamin B., Jr.    1-4  Jan. 11, 1958 
Aycock, Bobbie M.  
(see Aycock, John M., Jr.) 
Aycock, J. L.      1-4  Feb. 1919, Aug. 29, 1968 
Aycock, Janet S.      1-4  Sept. 10, 1970 
Aycock, John M., Jr.    1-4  Apr. 2, 1986 
Aycock, John M.     1-4  Dec. 10, 1966 
(see also Appendix II) 
Aycock, P. W.  
(see Aycock, John M.) 
Ayers, Charlie 
(see Ayers, Mary Bellle) 
Ayers, Dora 
(see Ayers, William) 
Ayers, George R., Jr.    1-4  Apr. 15, 1960 
Ayers, George T.     1-4  Dec. 7, 1950 
Ayers, Johnnie     1-4  June 14, 1958 
Ayers, Julius W.     1-4  May 11, 1942 
Ayers, Margaret A.    1-4  July 21, 1977 
Ayers, Mary Belle    1-4  July 21, 1954 
Ayers, Viola  
(see Ayers, George R., Jr.) 
Ayers, William     1-4  May 7, 1983 




B. C. K. Mini Ranch 
(see Appendix II) 
B. F. Goodrich Company    2-5  May 14, 1970 
B. R. M. Investments    2-5  June 6, 1987, Aug. 22, 1987, Dec. 19, 1988, 
(see also Hunters Square)     Mar. 16, 1989, June 9, 1989, June 10, 1989,  
Sept. 16, 1989, Apr. 6, 1990, Apr. 10, 1990  
B. S. W. Enterprises 
(see Appendix II) 
Baco, Barbara  
(see Baco, Herman V.) 
Baco, Herman V.     2-5  Sept. 27, 1968 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Bagley, Ann B. 
(see Bagley, William P.) 
Bagley, Horace L.    2-5  Mar. 9, 1956 
Bagley, William P.    2-5  Nov. 21, 1964 
Bagwell, Michael D.    2-5  Oct. 19, 1967, Mar. 26, 1986 
Bagwell, Raynal M.    2-5  Aug. 7, 1948, Mar. 20, 1953, June 21, 1979 
Bagwell, Susan H. 
(see Bagwell, Michael D.) 
Bailes, Frank V.     2-5  Jan. 14, 1969, Jan. 15, 1969, May 7, 1969, 
(see also Bailes, James E.)     Aug. 1, 1969, June 7, 1972, May 3, 1973,  
Jan. 3, 1975, Jan. 21, 1975, Oct. 20, 1975, Nov. 25, 1975, Nov. 
18, 1977, Nov. 18, 1977 
Bailes, James E.      2-5  Mar. 7, 1961, [Mar. 7, 1961 addition Nov.  
15, 1977] 
Bailes, James Henry    2-5  Aug. 15, 1952 
Bailes, Mary E.      2-5  Oct. 20, 1975 
Bailes, S. E., Farm    2-5  [Jun. 1, 1933 filed/recorded Sep. 20, 1944] 
Bailey, Edgar J.     2-5  Oct. 17, 1955 
Bailey, Jerry      2-5  May 22, 1973 
Bailey, John     2-5  Feb. 23, 1973 
Bailey, John Lester    2-5  June 19, 1956 
Bailey, Michael L. 
(see Rice, Bernard E.) 
Bailey, Nannie Lou    2-5  Aug. 15, 1985 
Bailey, Pansy C.  
(see Bailey, Ralph O.) 
Bailey, Ralph O.     2-5  Dec. 12, 1988 
Bailey, Regina H.     2-5  Oct. 28, 1985 
Bailey, Roy M.     2-5  Oct. 22, 1954 
Bailey, Scott T.     2-5  May 16, 1987 
Bailey, Susan L.  
(see Bailey, Scott T.) 
Bailey, T. J.      2-5  Oct. 13, 1949, June 16, 1959, Nov. 8, 1976 
Bailey, T. W.     2-5  May 18, 1954 
Bailey, Ted W.     2-5  Aug. 1, 1986 
Baine, Earl, Sr.     2-5  Mar. 16, 1973 
Baird, Dr. R. G.     2-5  Apr. 18, 1983 
Baker, A. G.     2-5  Aug. 29, 1972, July 11, 1973, May 6, 1983 
Baker, Abner B., Jr.    2-5  Aug. 15, 1967 
Baker, Alma R.  
(see Baker, A. G.) 
Baker, Emmett N. Jr.    2-5  Sept. 30, 1964 
Baker, Geraldine S. Baker  
(see Baker, Emmett N.) 
Baker, Jerry D.     2-5  Aug. 12, 1986 
Baker, John W.     2-5  Apr. 20, 1965 
Baker, L. C.     2-5  Feb. 2, 1957 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Baker, Marilyn Alfreda  
(see Baker, Ronald Dale) 
Baker, Marion D.    2-5  Oct. 24, 1968 
Baker, Nancy O. 
(see Appendix II) 
Baker, Paul C.     2-5  Mar. 29, 1979, Apr. 10, 1979 
Baker, Ronald Dale    2-5  Feb. 19, 1973 
Baker, Sandra C. 
(see Baker, Marion D.) 
Baker, Sandra J.  
(see Baker, Sandra J.) 
Baker, Terry A.     2-5  Feb. 7, 1972 
Baldwin, Althea  
(see Baldwin, James H.) 
Baldwin, Helen L. 
(see Baldwin, Robert W.) 
Baldwin, James H.    2-5  Apr. 23, 1960 
Baldwin, Oran S.     2-5  June 16, 1954 
Baldwin, Robert W.    2-5  June 11, 1975 
Baldwin, Roger Dale    2-5  Mar. 21, 1974 
Balkcom, Othis H.    2-5  Nov. 14, 1985 
Ball, Herman     2-5  Feb. 25, 1977 
Ball, Hilda M.  
(see Ball, Herman) 
Ballanger, Kay B.    2-5  May 20, 1971 
Ballard, Emily F.  
(see Ballard, G. Edward) 
Ballard, G. Edward    2-5  Nov. 14, 1985 
Ballard, James Donald    2-5  Aug. 17, 1979 
Ballard, James W.    2-5  Dec. 17, 1957 
Ballard, Judy N.  
(see Jackson, Kenlow) 
Ballentine, Eugenia H. 
(see Ballentine, John R.) 
Ballentine, John R.    2-5  Dec. 28, 1955 
Balthis, L. H. 
(see Heirs, J. M.) 
Balthis, Lewis Hall    2-5  Oct. 2, 1950, Oct. 29, 1959 
Bankhead, E. M.     2-5  Apr. 15, 1965 
(see also Bankhead, J. E. & 
Bankhead, Rosa) 
Bankhead, J. E. 
(see Appendix II) 
Bankhead, James    2-5  Jan. 13, 1965, Feb. 9, 1972 
Bankhead Refrigeration Co.   2-5  Apr. 19, 1977 
Bankhead, Robert M.    2-5  Nov. 9, 1954 
Bankhead, Rosa     2-5  Apr. 15, 1965 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Bankhead, S. G., Jr. 
(see Bryant, Meek) 
Bankhead, W. W.    2-5  Feb. 15, 1968 
Banks, Elbert L.     2-5  July 13, 1973 
Banks, Sophia M.  
(see Banks, Elbert) 
Bantam Chef     2-5  Feb. 2, 1972 
Barber, Angie L.     2-5  Apr. 5, 1976 
Barber, Charles     2-5  Feb. 28, 1980 
Barber, Leverette    2-5  Mar. 19, 1971 
Barber, Patsy  
(see Barber, Willie D.) 
Barber, Pearline  
(see Barber, Leverette) 
Barber, Robert 
(see Appendix II) 
Barber, Robert, Jr. 
(see Barber, Robert) 
Barber-Sykes Property    2-5  Mar. 2, 1931 
Barber, Willie     2-5  Jan. 25, 1964 
Barber, Willie D.     2-5  Dec. 24, 1970 
Barfield, Alfred E.    2-5  Nov. 21, 1973 
Barfield, Judy H. 
(see Barfield, Alfred E.) 
Barfield, Margaret C. 
(see Barfield, Wesley A.) 
Barfield, Mary G.    2-5  July 11, 1975 
Barfield, Wesley A.    2-5  Dec. 24, 1968 
Barker, James W.    2-5  Apr. 12, 1968, July 29, 1955 
Barker, Maybell S. 
(see Barker, James W.) 
Barnes, F. S.      2-5  Feb. 18, 1950, [(Apr. 3, 1950?) 1959?]  
Barnes, F. S., Sr.     2-5  Jan. 1985 
Barnes, Jim J.     2-5  Sept. 9, 1985 
Barnes, John T.     2-5  July 8, 1953 
Barnes, L. A., Sr.     2-5  Oct. 5, 1973 
Barnes Property     2-5  Mar. 28, 1966 
(see Appendix II) 
Barnes, Susan N. 
(see Barnes, Jim J.) 
Barnett, Hazel C.    2-6  Apr. 17, 1962 
Barnett, J. H.     2-6  June 11, 1973 
Barnett, Joanne 
(see Westmoreland, Pratt H.) 
Barnett, Mary C.   
(see Craft, Berie A.) 
Barnett, Maude C.  
(see Barnett, Tom M.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Barnett, O. F.     2-6  Sept. 25, 1974, July 11, 1975 
Barnett, O. F., Jr.    2-6  May 7, 1975, May 9, 1975, July 11, 1975,  
Nov. 24, 1976, Nov. 19, 1986 
Barnett, Orin F.     2-6  [Aug. 14, 1974 revised Sept. 12, 1974] 
Barnett, Ruby C.     2-6  Apr. 17, 1962 
Barnett, Tom M.     2-6  Apr. 20, 1962, Apr. 3, 1963 
Barnett, Thomas C., III    2-6  Jan. 11, 1978 
Barnett, V. L. 
(see Estes, W. M.) 
Barnett, William Wallace    2-6  June 6, 1952 
Barnette, ------     2-6  Jan. 6, 1978 
Barnette, Cecil     2-6  Dec. 14, 1972 
Barnette, C. Roscoe    2-6  May 7, 1968 
Barnette, Lucy  
(see Barnette, William Ray) 
Barnette, Mary Jones  
(see Barnette, C. Roscoe) 
Barnette, O. C.      2-6  Oct. 11, 1968 
Barnette, R. A. 
(see Poag Real Estate Co.) 
Barnette, William Ray    2-6  Feb. 15, 1973 
Barnette, Wilson F.     2-6  Dec. 14, 1971 
Barnhill, Donald R.    2-6  Feb. 16, 1989 
Barnhill, Patricia D.  
(see Barnhill, Donald R.) 
Barr, Robert L.     2-6  Jan. 8, 1983 
Barrett, Annie May  
(see Barrett, J. H.) 
Barrett, J. H.      2-6  May 23, 1959, Apr. 16, 1960, May 23,  
1963, June, 11, 1973, Aug. 10, 1985 
Barrett, Rev. J. H.     2-6  Dec. 13, 1950, Mar. 1, 1954, Aug. 5, 1955,  
May 11, 1959 
Barrett, S. A. R., Mrs.    2-6  Feb. 6, 1953 
Barron, Aliene P. 
(see York General Hospital 
& Appendix II) 
Barron, C. A.     2-6  Jan. 17, 1978 
Barron, Caldwell A. 
(see Barron, R. E.) 
Barron, Earl P.     2-6  July 1933 
Barron, Elizabeth D.    2-6  Apr. 14, 1986 
Barron, J. Roy 
(see Zimmerman, S. J.) 
Barron, James W.    2-6  Mar. 26, 1957, Mar. 1977, June, 1978, 
(see also Barron, Watson)     June 30, 1978 
Barron, Mrs. Joe 
(see Green, Frank D.) 
Barron, Lottie F.     2-6  June 25, 1966 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Barron, Lottie Fewell    2-6  [Nov. 30, 1967 revised Apr. 19, 1971  
revised Aug. 16, 1971], Jan. 30, 1981, nd 
Barron, R. E.     2-6  Jan. 17, 1978 
(see also Appendix II) 
Barron, S. W.      2-6  Oct. 21, 1933, July 1933, Apr. 13, 1949, 
(see Whisonant, T. M.)     Apr. 27, 1953, n.d. 
Barron, Sam     2-6  nd 
Barron, W. W.      2-6  Sept. 1, 1978 
Barron, W. Watson    2-6  Mar. 5, 1957 
(see also York Genral Hospital & 
Appendix II) 
Barron, Watson 
(see Appendix II) 
Barron, Watson W. 
(see Appendix II) 
Barron, William A. 
(see Barron, R. E.) 
Barrow, Ted, Jr.     2-6  Feb.20, 1960 
Barry, Neely     2-7  Nov. 26, 1948 
Barry, Sam     2-7  Oct. 13, 1956 
Barry, T. S.      2-7  Jan. 6, 1953, Jan. 20, 1953, Feb. 29, 1960, 
(see also Appendix II)     Sept. 15, 1964, May 10, 1974, June 10,  
1974, n.d. 
Barry, W. N.      2-7  Jan. 22, 1979, Jan. 26, 1979 
(see also Walnut Ridge  
Subdivision) 
Barry, W. Neely     2-7  Mar. 25, 1965 
Bartle, Deborah C. 
(see Bartle, John L.) 
Bartle, John L.     2-7  June 1, 1985 
Bartles, Dr. Lewis W.    2-7  July 15, 1977, Oct. 29, 1977 
Barton, Michael J.    2-7  [Mar. 10, 1972 addition Aug. 11, 1972] 
Baskins, Thomas H.     2-7  Mar. 23, 1956 
Bass, Ann R.  
(see Bass, Lonny R.) 
Bass Funeral Home 
(see Appendix II) 
Bass, J. Anderson     2-7  Apr. 14, 1968, Apr. 29, 1968 
(see also Appendix II) 
Bass, Lonny R.     2-7  Sept. 28, 1983 
Bass, Talmadge     2-7  Sept. 17, 1959 
Baston, Harold D.    2-7  Mar. 11, 1986 
Batam Chef 
(see Bantam Chef) 
Bates, Carl S.     2-7  Apr. 27, 1979, Sept. 11, 1982 
Baucom, Emily M.     2-7  Feb. 25, 1980 
Baughman, Sadie C.    2-7  Feb. 9, 1963 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Baughman, W. C. 
(see Baughman, Sadie C.) 
Bayne, G, M.      2-7  May 14, 1963 
B. C. K. Mini Ranch    2-7  Jan. 9, 1974 
(see also Cramer, William J.) 
Beach, Marvin R.     2-7  Mar. 15, 1951 
Beadle, Everett T.    2-7  [June 22, 1984 Updated July 25, 1985], Dec.  
26, 1985 
Beadle, Linda J.  
(see Beadle, Everett T.) 
Beam, Barbara B. 
(see Beam, R. Franklin) 
Beam, Beaty R.  
(see Beam, Edmond M.) 
Beam, Donna R. 
(see Beam, Marcus H.) 
Beam, Edmond M.    2-7  Apr. 16, 1969 
Beam, Marcus H.     2-7  Mar. 26, 1985 
Beam, R. Franklin    2-7  Jan. 27, 1986 
Beard, Charles A.    2-7  July 21, 1965 
Beard, Glennis A.  
(see Beard, Charles A.) 
Beard, Grady W.     2-7  May 15, 1958 
Beard, Maggie  
(see Beard, Grady W.) 
Bearden, Bennie 
(see Bearden, James Harold) 
Bearden, James Harold    2-7  Dec. 12, 1967 
Beaschler, Don E.    2-7  May 30, 1978 
Beasley, F. M.     2-7  Aug. 11, 1976 
Beaty, Anna C.     2-8  Dec. 4, 1950, Aug. 17, 1953, Aug. 20, 1953, 
(see also Beaty Shopping     Aug. 9, 1956, May 23, 1961, Dec. 16, 1965, 
Center, Carroll, E. H.,      Apr. 22, 1968, Oct. 4, 1973, [Mar. 26, 1974  
Cherry Broad Acres,      revised June 20, 1974], Sept. 12, 1974,  
Rock Hill Municipal     [Sept.12, 1974 revised Mar. 7, 1975], Dec.  
Airport, & Appendix II)     31, 1985,Jan. 2, 1988 
Beaty, E. S., Mrs.     2-8  May 1914 
Beaty Enterprises LTD.    2-8  Apr. 2, 1980, [Apr. 2, 1980 updated Sept.  
27, 1985], Sept. 27, 1985 
Beaty Estates     2-8  Dec. 9, 1950, Sept. 28, 1953, [Feb. 7, 1958 
(see also Cherry Broad Acres,    revised July 15, 1960 revised Feb. 28, 1961 
Midway Subdivision, &     addition Feb. 5, 1963], May 5, 1964, Feb.  
Appendix II)      13, 1970, Mar. 22, 1977, May 9, 1978, Nov.  
18, 1980, Mar. 21, 1985 
Beaty, Kitt M. 
(see Beaty, Moubray & 
Beaty, William) 
Beaty, Kitt M., Jr.    2-8  [Dec. 15, 1973 addition June 6, 1975] 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Beaty, Martha F. 
(see Fewell, R. S.) 
Beaty, Minnie W.     2-8  June 16, 1972 
Beaty, Moubray     2-8  Mar. 3, 1986 
(see also Beaty, William C. & 
Appendix II) 
Beaty Realty Co.    2-8  May 22, 1967 
Beaty Shopping Center Inc.   2-8  Sept. 24, 1959, [Mar. 19, 1962 addition July 
(see also Beaty, Anna C. &    31, 1963 revised Jan. 4, 1975], July 31,  
Appendix II)      1963, Oct. 10, 1967, Sept. 8, 1975, Oct. 18,  
1982, Feb. 21, 1983, Mar. 16, 1983 
Beaty Trust Co., Inc.    2-8  Dec. 30, 1982, May 17, 1983, Aug. 24,  
(see also Ryan Family Steakhouse)   1983, July 21, 1984, Nov. 19, 1984, Aug. 8,  
1985, [Oct. 15, 1986 revised Nov. 25, 1986], June 15, 1987, 
June 22, 1987, Oct. 26, 1988, May 28, 198?, nd 
Beaty, W. C.      2-8  Dec. 24, 1953, Oct. 25, 1967 
(see also Beaty, Anna C. & 
Fewell, R. S.) 
Beaty, W. Moubray 
(see Beaty, William,  
Patterson, J. W., & 
Appendix II) 
Beaty Wholesale Inc. 
(see Beaty Enterprises LTD.) 
Beaty, William     2-8  Feb. 26, 1953, July 21, 1978 
(see Beaty, Moubray) 
Beaty, William C.    2-8  June 8, 1960 
Beaty, W. M.  
(see Beaty, Anna C.) 
Beaty, W. Moubray    2-8  Nov. 17, 1966 
Beaver, R. A.      3-9  Dec. 8, 1982 
Beaver, Thomas N.    3-9  Dec. 10, 1974 
Beck, Daniel W.     3-9  [Feb. 25, 1985 updated Feb. 18, 1987] 
Beck, James, Jr.     3-9  Jan. 17, 1956 
Beck, Robert A., Jr.    3-9  Oct. 1, 1970, July 18, 1973 
Beck, Trudy S.  
(see Beck, Daniel W.) 
Beckett, Mary S.     3-9  [Jan. 3, 1981 revised Feb 17, 1981] 
Beckham, Allan B.     3-9  Mar. 12, 1980 
Beckham, Alston J.  
(see Beckham, John B.) 
Beckham, Annie     3-9  Oct. 1980 
Beckham, Fred I.  
(see Hofer, Donald L.) 
Beckham, Haskel W.    3-9  Dec. 23, 1968, Sept. 10, 1970 
Beckham, Hazel G.  
(see Beckham, R. D.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Beckham, John B.    3-9  Apr. 25, 1984 
Beckham, Ned E.    3-9  May 19, 1972, Apr. 17, 1973 
Beckham, R. D.     3-9  Dec. 15, 1950 
Beckham, Rudy D.  
(see Beckham, Ned E.) 
Beers, S. J.      3-9  July 9, 1951 
Bee Services, Inc. 
(see Bellamy, Samuel W., III) 
Bel Air(e) (Acres) Subdivision   3-9  Mar. 6, 1973, Mar. 9, 1973, Sept. 26, 1973 
(see also Andrews, M. J.,  
Appendix II, & 
Appendix III) 
Belcher, Delaine L. 
(see Midway Baptist Church) 
Belcher, Dudley  
(see Midway Baptist Church) 
Belcher, Russell L.     3-9  Aug. 1, 1983, May 24, 1984 
Belk, Charles H.     3-9  Mar. 9, 1956 
Belk, Crawford B.     3-9  Dec. 23, 1974 
Belk, Debra C.  
(see Belk, Dennis C.) 
Belk, Dennis C.     3-9  July 12, 1988 
Belk, William H.     3-9  Nov. 26, 1974 
Bell, Andrew J., Jr.    3-9  Nov. 18, 1950 
Bell, Charles W.     3-9  Nov. 17, 1965, Mar. 10, 1976, Aug.18, 1982 
Bell, Clarence Franklin, Jr.    3-9  July 16, 1980 
Bell, Elizabeth G. 
(see Bell, Jerald Richard) 
Bell, Frank 
(see Johnson, James P., Jr.) 
Bell, H. Gordon     3-9  July 18, 1986 
Bell, Jannie  
(see Bell, Charles W.) 
Bell, Jerald Richard    3-9  May 28, 1971 
Bell, Max K.  
(see Bell, Nancy M.) 
Bell, Nancy M.     3-9  Nov. 15, 1988 
Bell, Sally C.  
(see Bell, H. Gordon) 
Bellamy, Claudius R.    3-9  Feb. 23, 1988, Jan. 2, 1989 
Bellamy, Marion L.  
(see Bellamy, Claudius) 
Bellamy, Robin L. 
(see Bellamy, Samuel W., III) 
Bellamy, Robin M. 
(see Bellamy, Samuel W., III) 
Bellamy, Samuel W., III    3-9  Nov. 2, 1981, Aug. 3, 1982 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Belleview Graded School 
(see Rock Hill School District #3 
(1953-1955),  & 
Appendix II) 
Bellina, Regina M.  
(see Bellina, Thomas P.) 
Bellina, Thomas P.    3-9  [Aug. 17, 1982 updated Aug. 9, 1985] 
Benefield, James C.    3-9  June 3, 1966 
Benfield, Dennis R.    3-9  Aug. 10, 1983 
Benfield, Edythe P.    3-9  Sept. 23, 1985 
Benfield, Ellen C.  
(see Benfield, Jack K.) 
Benfield, Ernest I.     3-9  Mar. 10, 1954 
Benfield, Ernest L., Sr.    3-9  Feb. 22, 1984 
Benfield, Jack K.     3-9  Oct. 28, 1963 
Benfield, Janet M. 
(see Benfield Dennis R.) 
Benfield, John K., Jr.    3-9  Feb. 26, 1955 
Benjock, Gregg F.    3-10  Mar. 3, 1983 
Bennet, Baxter W.    3-10  Oct. 1980  
Bennett, ----------    3-10  Sept. 3, 1970 
Bennett, Barbara W. 
(see Bennett, William H.) 
Bennett, Bobby Elmore    3-10  July 19, 1956 
Bennett, C. M.     3-10  May 1, 1970, Jan. 11, 1973 
Bennett, Doris R.  
(see Bennett, William S.) 
Bennett, James E.     3-10  Nov. 16, 1983 
Bennett, James M.    3-10  July 14, 1950 
Bennett, Leon M.     3-10  May 20, 1986 
Bennett, Lois D.  
(see Bennett, Thomas H.) 
Bennett, Robert G.    3-10  May 23, 1980 
Bennett, Sondra L. 
(see Bennett, Robert G.) 
Bennett, Thomas H.    3-10  Nov. 26, 1958 
Bennett, W. F. 
(see Angell, R. T.) 
Bennett, William H.    3-10  Mar. 11, 1959 
Bennett, William S.    3-10  Apr. 30, 1986 
Benson, Claude Lee 
(see Appendix II) 
Benson, Everett C., Jr.    3-10  [Apr. 25, 1986 updated May 26, 1988] 
Benson, Sharon K. 
(see Benson, Everett C., Jr.) 
Berger, C. Joe     3-10  Jan. 11, 1986 
Berger, Mary Q.  
(see Berger, C. Joe) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Bernard, Lawrence J.    3-10  June 22, 1984 
Bernard, Sandra B. 
(see Bernard, Lawrence J.) 
Berry, Deborah B.  
(see Berry, Robert Lee) 
Berry, Dorothy A.  
(see Berry, James E. & 
Berry, Elaine C.) 
Berry, Elaine C.     3-10  May 4, 1971 
Berry, James E.     3-10  [Nov. 24, 1984 updated Jan. 30, 1985] 
Berry, Robert Lee    3-10  July 13, 1979 
Berry, William E. 
(see Poston, Paul D.) 
Berthiaume, Rene P.    3-10  Oct. 8, 1954 
Bethel Presbytery    3-10  June 23, 1972 
Bible Baptist Church,    3-10  Jan. 28, 1957, Oct. 27, 1971 
Trustees of 
Big Star Stores 
(see Beaty Shopping Inc.) 
Bigger, E. Currence    3-10  July 18, 1985 
Bigger, Erskine C.    3-10  Sept. 11, 1981 
Bigger, John R.      3-10  May 26, 1950 
Bigger, Miles A.     3-10  Mar. 27, 1974, Feb. 6, 1975, nd 
(see also Allison Creek  
Presbyterian Church) 
Bigger, Richard A., Jr.  
(see Bigger, Miles A. &  
Bigger, Walter Mason) 
Bigger, Walter Mason     3-10  July 14, 1972, July 16, 1975 
(see also Bigger, Miles A. &  
Allison Creek Presbyterian  
Church) 
Biggers, C. R.     3-10  Feb. 4, 1972 
Biggers, Manning E.    3-10  [Oct. 15, 1960 updated Feb. 25, 1960] 
Biggers, Mildred P.  
(see Biggers, Roy E.) 
Biggers, Mildred T.    3-10  July 11, 1975 
Biggers, Paul      3-10  Aug. 10, 1946  
Biggers, Roy E.     3-10  Jan. 5, 1967 
Biggers, Venice L.     3-10  July 12, 1983 
Biggers, Mrs. W. C.    3-10  nd 
Bigham, Bernice Lane    3-10  July 12, 1990 
Bigham, Elgie M.  
(see Bigham, Robert C.) 
Bigham, Mrs. J. T. 
(see Chester County Schools) 
Bigham, Randal E. 
(see Yarborough, George D.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Bigham, Richard A.     3-10  Aug. 10, 1967 
Bigham, Robert C.    3-10  Sept. 30, 1955 
Bigham, W. A.     3-10  Sept. 15, 1962, Mar. 25, 1971 
Bigham, William A.    3-10  Dec. 19, 1950 
Binder, Jackie G.  
(see Binder, John A.) 
Binder, John A.     3-10  Apr. 27, 1973 
Bishop, Carl     3-10  Apr. 16, 1962, Dec. 4, 1962 
Bishop Estate     3-10  June 5, 1981 
Bishop, Jean H. 
(see Westmoreland, Pratt H.) 
Bishop, Luke P.      3-10  Aug. 9, 1963, Aug. 18, 1975, Oct. 20, 1975 
Bishop Of Charleston 
(see Hallinam, Rev. Paul J.) 
Bishop, Stanley B.    3-10  Aug. 18, 1975 
Black, F. R., Mrs.     3-10  Apr. 4, 1963 
Black, Frank D., Jr.    3-10  Oct. 28, 1952 
Black, George J.     3-10  [Dec. 30, 1971 revised Jan. 27, 1972] 
Black, H. D., Mrs.    3-10  Apr. 30, 1971 
Black, John A., Mrs.    3-10  Apr. 2, 1964 
(see also Barron, Watson) 
Black, Margaret B. 
(see Black, Willis) 
Black, Ola S. 
(see York General Hospital) 
Black, Saddie F. 
(see Appendix II) 
Black, Sadie     3-10  nd 
Black, Sadie F.     3-10  July 3, 1973, July 25, 1973 
(see also Peoples Trust Co.) 
Black, Sadie Fewell    3-10  Dec. 15, 1967 
Black, Thomas B. 
(see Appendix II) 
Black, Willis     3-10  June 28, 1973 
Blackburn, Asa D.    3-10  Apr. 29, 1965 
Blackburn, Betty C.  
(see Blackburn, Asa D.) 
Blackford, Sandra A. 
(see Clark, Joseph H., II) 
Blackman, Kathryn C.  
(see Blackman, W. B.) 
Blackman, W. B.     3-10  [Sept. 30, 1954 revised Mar. 11, 1955] 
Blackmon, Hugh R.    3-10  Nov. 13, 1956 
Blackmon, J. B.     3-10  June 22, 1959, May 26, 1962 
Blackmon, Martha J.    3-10  June 5, 1978 
Blackmon, Peggy M.  
(see Blackmon, William R., Jr.) 
Blackmon, Dr. W. R.    3-10  Mar. 3, 1972 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Blackmon, William George   3-10  Nov. 18, 1963 
Blackmon, William R., Jr.    3-10  Apr. 17, 1953 
Blackston, William, Jr.    3-10  Nov. 17, 1983 
Blackwelder, C. M.    3-10  Sept. 1971 
Blackwelder, Sidney    3-10  Mar. 19, 1985 
Blackwelder, Susan C.  
(see Blackwelder, Sidney) 
Blackwelder, W. R.  
(see Teague, Clyde W.) 
Blackwell, Alfred E.    3-10  May 16, 1987 
Blackwell, David Leon  
(see Blackwell, Lillie C.) 
Blackwell, Edgar A., Jr.    3-10  Dec. 8, 1983 
Blakwell, Edna P. D. 
(see Blackwell, Thomas Glenn) 
Blackwell, Elizabeth B. 
(see Blackwell, Alfred E.) 
Blackwell, Harold D. 
(see Blackwell, Lillie C.) 
Blackwell, Herman W.  
(see Blackwell, Lillie C.) 
Blackwell, J. Britt    3-10  May 27, 1986 
Blackwell, James C.    3-10  Aug. 29, 1956 
Blackwell, Lillie C.    3-10  Sept. 4, 1972 
Blackwell, Linda S. 
(see Blackwell, Edgar A., Jr.) 
Blackwell, Lynn B.  
(see Blackwell, William D.) 
Blackwell, Martha G.  
(see Blackwell, J. Britt) 
Blackwell, Minnie B. 
(see Blackwell, Roy) 
Blackwell, Roy,     3-10  Mar. 13, 1975 
Blackwell, T. B.     3-10  Nov. 20, 1951 
Blackwell, Thomas Glenn    3-10  Nov. 1, 1977 
Blackwell, Wallace H.    3-10  Apr. 16, 1969 
Blackwell, William D.    3-10  Feb. 18, 1986 
Blackwood, Eugene K.    3-10  May 4, 1981 
Blackwood, William F.    3-10  Mar. 30, 1970 
Blair, Jack     3-11  Mar. 19, 1971 
(see also Mitchell, Louis) 
Blair, John C., Jr.     3-11  [Aug. 30, 1983 revised Jan. 16, 1984] May  
21, 1970, Mar. 6, 1971 
Blair, John R., Jr.     3-11  Mar. 18, 1947, Sept. 13, 1983 
(see also Sherer, William T., Jr.) 
Blair, Joyce C.     3-11  Oct. 14, 1965  
Blake, Immogene     3-11  Mar. 19, 1964 
Blake, Maggie Yvonne    3-11  Oct. 2, 1972 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Blake, Sadie     3-11  Jan. 21, 1970 
Blake, Wilbert  
(see Blake, Sadie) 
Bland, Alton L., Jr.    3-11  July 18, 1969, May 1, 1972 
Bland, Margaret O.     3-11  Apr. 25, 1952 
Blankenship, Alden B.    3-11  Apr. 10, 1950 
Blankenship, Charlie    3-11  Dec. 1892 
Blankenship, Henry J.    3-11  July 20, 1955 
Blankenship, Jon H.    3-11  Nov. 10, 1977 
Blankinship, Sadie K. 
(see Appendix II) 
Blankenship, Samuel A.    3-11  Aug. 27, 1954 
Blanks, Bobby     3-11  Dec. 28, 1971  
(see also Bailey, T. J.) 
Blanks, J. L.      3-11  Jan. 6, 1940, Mar. 23, 1976, Nov. 7, 1979,  
(see also Williams, John R.)    nd 
Blanks, James R., Jr.    3-11  Oct. 10, 1962 
Blanks, Marie  
(see Blanks, J. L.) 
Blanks, O=Dessa  
(see Blanks, Paul) 
Blanks, Paul     3-11  Apr. 5, 1951 
Blanks, William J.     3-11  Sept. 13, 1950 
Blanton, Charlie L.    3-11  Nov. 28, 1955 
Blanton, G. W.     3-11  May 3, 1960 
(see also Survey Plats on  
Photographic Paper & 
Appendix II) 
Blanton, Jeffrey D.    3-11  Dec. 19, 1967 
Blanton, Paul     3-11  May 23, 1959 
Blanton, Robert L.    3-11  Mar. 26, 1952 
Blanton, Virginia F.  
(see Blanton, Robert L.) 
Blew, Beverly  
(see Blew, Ernest Ross) 
Blew, Ernest Ross    3-11  Nov. 27, 1964 
Blitch, John H.      3-11  Sept. 18, 1951 
Blockinger, Keith G.    3-11  May 28, 1985 
Blockinger, Richelle A.  
(see Blockinger, Keith G.) 
Boan, Jenning J.      3-11  July 8, 1976 
Boan, Lawrence Leon    3-11  Jan. 21, 1955 
Boatwright, H. B.    3-11  Jan. 5, 1962 
Bobo, Boyd Eugene    3-11  Sept. 23, 1955 
Bobo, Frank     3-11  June 23, 1977 
Bobo, Louise G.  
(see Bobo, Boyd Eugene) 
Bobo, Pierce F.     3-11  Sept. 4, 1956 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Bochette, Margaret E.    3-11  Apr. 21, 1983 
Boles, Alan D.     3-11  Mar. 7, 1985 
Boles, Aaron L. 
(see Taylor, Richard E.) 
Bolin, John Charles    3-11  Jan. 5, 1970 
Bolin John Robert 
(see Montgomery, Bertha B.) 
Bolin, Richard J.     3-11  Feb. 23, 1981 
Bolin, Robert M.     3-11  May 3, 1961 
Bolin, Sarah C.     3-11  Feb. 27, 1974 
Boling, Faye E. 
(see Greene, John L.) 
Bolt, James M.     3-11  [June 3, 1982 updated Aug. 18, 1986] 
Bolt, James S.     3-11  Nov. 7, 1969 
Bolt, Jeanette  
(see Bolt, James M.) 
Bolt, Kenneth H.     3-11  Feb. 14, 1955 
Bolton, John G., III    3-11  Mar. 14, 1986 
Bolton, Kathleen D. 
(see Bolton, John G., III) 
Bond, Kenneth H.    3-12  Feb.14, 1955 
Bonetti’s Auto     3-12  Mar. 19, 1975 
Bookout, Barbara Jean  
(see Bookout, Bob) 
Bookout, Bob     3-12  Sept. 7, 1962 
Bookout, J. F.      3-12  Jan. 7, 1907 
Bookout, H. F., Sr., Estate    3-12  Apr. 10, 1970, nd 
Bookout, Hiram F., Sr.    3-12  Aug. 11, 1976 
Boone, Betty Jean  
(see Boone, Wesley W., Jr.) 
Boone, Brian D.  
(see Boone, Orville B.) 
Boone, Frank N.     3-12  June 25, 1956 
Boone, Mary Ann 
(see Boone, Wesley W., III) 
Boone, Orville B.     3-12  Feb. 7, 1984 
Boone, Wesley W., Jr.    3-12  Mar. 19, 1983, Mar. 31, 1984, Apr. 14, 1984 
Boone, Wesley W., III    3-12  Jan. 10, 1986 
Boone, William C.    3-12  Aug. 1, 1981 
Booth, Carolyn H.    3-12  Apr. 22, 1965 
Booth, Walter L.      3-12  Apr. 27, 1963 
Borders, W. H., Jr.    3-12  Oct. 19, 1987 
Borenstein, David E.    3-12  Mar. 26, 1957 
Borgelt, Arnold A.    3-12  [Jan. 1, 1969 addition Dec. 22, 1969], May  
17, 1971 
Borgelt, Imogene Herren 
(see Borgelt, Arnold A.) 
Bornstein, Brent S.    3-12  Sept. 12, 1984 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Bornstein, Laurie K. 
(see Bornstein, Brent S.) 
Boshamer, Cary C.    3-12  Dec. 20, 1955 
Boshamer, Clarence Wilson, III   3-12  Apr. 19, 1954 
Boshamer, Margaret H.  
(see Boshamer, Clarence  
Wilson, III) 
Bouchelle, Mary Christine 
(see Wirt, Henry Elsworth) 
Boulware, Edward    3-12  Feb.19, 1983 
Boulware, George W.    3-12  Mar. 25, 1976 
Boulware, Judith F.  
(see Boulware, George W.) 
Boulware, Richard F.     3-12  Jan. 8, 1968, July 15, 1971 
Boulware, Richard H., Jr.    3-12  1950 
Bowaters Carolina Corporation   3-12  Mar. 27, 1953, July 23, 1956, Sept. 20,  
(see also Appendix II &     1956, May 29, 1973 
Appendix III) 
Bowden, Durwood E., Jr.    3-12  Aug. 25, 1978 
Bowen, Margaret     3-12  May 18, 1977, nd 
Bowen, Pamela M. 
(see Bowen, Warren T.) 
Bowen, Warren T.    3-12  Nov. 20, 1984 
Bowens, Clarence Moultrie   3-12  Nov. 19, 1974 
Bowens, Margaret  
(see Bowens, Clarence Moultrie) 
Bowers, Charles Edward    3-12  Sept. 26, 1973 
Bowers, Elbert J.      3-12  Jan. 3, 1952 
Bowers, Elmore D., III    3-12  Sept. 21, 1949 
Bowers, Mary Adams 
(see Bowers, Charles Edward) 
Bowie, Deena R.     3-12  Sept. 15, 1986 
Bowles, Bill R.     3-12  May 2, 1981 
Bowles, Linda R.  
(see Bowles, Bill R.) 
Bowman, E. Kelly 
(see Massey, Henry R.) 
Bowman, Jacob G.    3-12  Sept. 4, 1958 
Bowman, James F. 
(see McFadden, Doris C. & 
Roddey, Jack) 
Bowman, S. H.     3-12  Aug. 4, 1952 
Bowman, Thomas L.    3-12  Aug. 14, 1952 
Boyd, Albert C.     3-12  Apr. 23, 1955 
Boyd, C. F.     3-12  June 6, 1963 
Boyd, C. L. 
(see Appendix II) 
Boyd, Carl     3-12  Feb. 9, 1953 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Boyd, Charles     3-12  Jan. 13, 1971 
Boyd, Clarence  
(see Williamson, Jerry H.) 
Boyd, Clarence L., Jr.    3-12  May 8, 1970 
Boyd, Clarence L., Jr.     3-12  May 8, 1970 
Boyd, D. Dean     3-12  Dec. 23, 1974, Mar. 14, 1977 
Boyd, David Jackson, Jr.    3-12  June 16, 1964 
Boyd, Dean D.      3-12  May 19, 1986 
Boyd, Donald G.     3-12  July 13, 1959 
Boyd, E. Neal     3-12  Mar. 9, 1963, June 15, 1976 
Boyd, Erskine H. 
(see Survey Plats on  
Photographic Paper) 
Boyd, Gail H.  
(see Boyd, E. Neal) 
Boyd Hill     3-12  Jan. 10, 1951 
(see Long, Willie M.) 
Boyd, J. G.      3-12  Jan. 13, 1954, Jan. 5, 1978 
Boyd, James Pressley    3-12  Mar. 27, 1962, [Jan. 9, 1975 revised July 19, 
(see also Oakgrove Fams)     1976 revised Feb. 8, 1977], July 19, 1976 
Boyd, John C.     3-12  Apr. 9, 1953 
Boyd, Larry E.     3-12  Feb. 2, 1977 
Boyd, Mark Daniel    3-12  Jan. 7, 1977 
Boyd, R. B.      3-12  Jan. 13, 195? 
Boyd, R. E.     3-12  Oct. 13, 1967, Mar. 10, 1977 
(see also Appendix II) 
Boyer, David L.     3-12  Sept. 19, 1986 
Boyer, Maureen A.  
(see Boyer, David L.) 
Boyette, Charles R.    3-12  Oct. 19, 1953 
Boykin, Chester C.    3-12  Sept. 17, 1958 
Boykins, Phoebe Pitts, Mrs.   3-12  Mar. 3, 1956 
Boynton, Linwood G.    3-12  June 24, 1970 
Boynton, Mattie E.  
(see Boynton, Linwood G.) 
Brackett, Ann 
(see Brackett, Bill) 
Brackett, Bill     4-13  Aug. 28, 1979 
Brackett, Louis D.    4-13  Apr. 12, 1960 
Brackett, Melissa Joans    4-13  Aug. 19, 1985 
Brackett, Rebecca A.  
(see Brackett, Louis D.) 
Brackett, William     4-13  Mar. 22, 1950 
Bradley, Clarence W.    4-13  Sept. 29, 1969 
Bradley, Coy H.     4-13  May 9, 1962 
Bradley, Elmo E.     4-13  Mar. 19, 1957 
Bradley, George R.     4-13  Nov. 13, 1967 
Bradley, Jack Lewis, II    4-13  July 19, 1986, July 29, 1986 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Bradley, John B.     4-13  June 28, 1954 
Bradley, Kay M.  
(see Bradley, Clarence W.) 
Bradshaw, James W.    4-13  Oct. 10, 1987 
Bradshaw, Linda B.  
(see Bradshaw, James W.) 
Brakefield, Dora W. 
(see Brakefield, Morris H.) 
Brakefield, John R.    4-13  May 10, 1954 
Brakefield, M. H., Mrs.    4-13  Jan. 11, 1969 
Brakefield, Morris H.    4-13  Dec. 15, 1950, Jan. 8, 1965 
Brakefield, Robert E.  
(see Bland, Alton L., Jr.) 
Brakefield, Roberta E.  
(see Brakefield, John R.) 
Brakefield, S. A.     4-13  Aug. 9, 1962, Dec. 3, 1962 
Brakefield, W. L.  
(see Brakefield, S. A.) 
Brand, W. R. 
(see Appendix III) 
Brandenburg, David E.    4-13  June 7, 1985 
Brandenburg, Lisa H. 
(see Brandenburg, David E.) 
Brandon, Allen     4-13  May 1, 1979 
Brandon, Isaac L.    4-13  Nov. 14, 1979 
(see also Brandon, Vickie L.) 
Brandon, Vickie L.    4-13  Dec. 4, 1989 
Brandon, W. O.     4-13  Sept. 14, 1979 
Brandon, W. Olin 
(see Hammond, Roy Lee) 
Brandon, William A.    4-13  Oct. 26, 1970 
Brandon, William H.    4-13  Jan. 3, 1952 
Brandon, William Olin    4-13  Oct. 26, 1970 
Branham, Anita B. 
(see Branham, Richard E.) 
Branham, Bammie    4-13  June 3, 1958 
Branham, Benny Lee    4-13  May 25, 1971 
Branham, Brenda F. 
(see Martin, Michael D.) 
Branham, E. B.     4-13  Apr. 12, 1960 
Branham, LeRoy     4-13  Apr. 27, 1971 
Branham, Richard E.    4-13  Nov. 10, 1964 
Brandt, Murray D.    4-13  Oct. 27, 1955 
Brannan, Ralph T.     4-13  Feb. 14, 1984 
Brannon, Abbie C.  
(see Brannon, Ernest L.) 
Brannon, Ernest L.    4-13  Jan. 11, 1971 
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Brannon, J. T. 
(see Davis, W. A.) 
Brannon, James T. 
(see Rawls, Christine) 
Braswell, Paul A.     4-13  June 23, 1949 
Braswell, Robert H.  
(see Holcombe, Bill M. ) 
Bratton, Dr. J. Rufus 
(see York County) 
Bratton, James Leonard    4-13  Oct. 2, 1958 
Bratton, Leroy H.    4-13  July 25, 1970  
Bratton, Robert     4-13  Mar. 21, 1964 
Bratton, Robert Howard    4-13  Sept. 19, 1958 
Bratton, Ruby J.  
(see Bratton, James Leonard) 
Bratton, Willie     4-13  Oct. 20, 1959 
Brattonsville     4-13  June 11, 1963, Feb. 28, 1980 
Brazil, Hazel     4-13  Sept. 25, 1951 
Brazil, John E.      4-13  Apr. 6, 1967 
(see also Self, William R.) 
Brazzell, A. Carroll 
(see Brazzell, Linda J.) 
Brazzell, James M.    4-13  Apr. 22, 1971 
Brazzell, Linda J.     4-13  June 5, 1978 
Brazzell, Mary K.  
(see Brazzell, James M.) 
Breen, Sam J.     4-13  Oct. 1, 1976, Sept. 10, 1979 
Brewer, Andrew J.    4-13  Aug. 17, 1983 
Brewer, Barbara B. 
(see Brewer, Billy) 
Brewer, Billy     4-13  Aug. 21, 1978 
Brewer, Bob     4-13  Aug. 17, 1981 
Brewer, Dennis     4-13  July 12, 1978 
Brewer, R. W., Jr.    4-13  Dec. 4, 1976 
Brewer, Robert W., Jr.    4-13  Dec. 23, 1975, nd 
Brewer, Sherilyn H.  
(see Brewer, Andrew J.) 
Brewton, Donald E.    4-13  July 6, 1968 
Brewton, Ina Mahovie S.  
(see Brewton, Donald E.) 
Brice, Betsy M. 
(see Brice, James W.) 
Brice, Clarence R.    4-13  Feb. 13, 1978 
Brice, Deloise 
(see Brice, Clarence R.) 
Brice, James C.     4-13  Aug. 26, 1965 
Brice, James W.     4-13  Aug. 6, 1979 
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Brice, Dr. Joe M., Jr. 
(see Givens, James M. & 
Appendix II) 
Brice, Tom S.     4-13  Nov. 1, 1983, Nov. 7, 1983 
(see also Appendix II) 
Brickhouse, Harry C.    4-13  Feb. 29, 1952 
Bridges, Avery 
(see Cramer, William J.) 
Bridges, John W.     4-13  Feb. 29, 1972 
Bridges, Johnny S.    4-13  May 9, 1969 
Bridges, June T. 
(see Bridges, Johnny S.) 
Bridges, Sandra 
(see Bridges, John W.) 
Briggs, Albert M.     4-13  Nov. 4, 1958 
Briggs, Joanne M.    4-13  July 26, 1986 
Bright, Dannie W.    4-13  Sept. 19, 1983 
Bright, Paricia Blaney  
(see Bright, Dannie W.) 
Brightwell, Matthew L.     4-13  Mar. 7, 1984 
Brindle, Frank Wayne 
(see Caponis, Mr. & Mrs.) 
Brindle, James M.     4-13  Aug. 17, 1983  
Brindle, Patricia  
(see Brindle, Walter A.) 
Brindle, Walter A.    4-13  May 15, 1984 
Brittain, Deward B.     4-13  Aug. 26, 1953 
Britton, Marvin Lee    4-13  July 16, 1971 
Broach, W. P. 
(see Rock Hill Academy) 
Broadbent, Dolores J.  
(see Broadbent, James D.)  
Broadbent, James D.    4-14  Apr. 26, 1986 
Broadbent, John A.     4-14  Apr. 10, 1985 
Broadway, Fred     4-14  Oct. 17, 1962, May 12, 1969 
Brock, Carl T.     4-14  Apr. 10, 1985 
Brock, Daniel W., Jr.    4-14  June 30, 1967 
Brock, Helen M.     4-14  July 9, 1971 
Brock, Jewell F.  
(see Brock, Carl T.) 
Brock, Robert      4-14  Mar. 8, 1977, May 27, 1977 
Brockman, James W., Jr.    4-14  Aug. 27, 1983 
Brooks, Ann R.  
(see Brooks, Leon M.) 
Brooks, Anthony T.    4-14  June 27, 1989 
Brooks, Charles F.    4-14  Jan. 25, 1983 
Brooks, Clarence M., Jr.    4-14  Sept. 8, 1954 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Brooks, Evelyn  
(see Brooks, Charles F.) 
Brooks, Homer L.     4-14  Oct. 21, 1954 
Brooks, Iris T.  
(see Brooks, Luther Michael) 
Brooks, Leon M.     4-14  Dec. 14, 1954, Dec. 11, 1964 
Brooks, Luther Michael    4-14  Aug. 3, 1972 
Brooks, Marion O.     4-14  June 9, 1949 
(see also B. C. K. Mini Ranch, 
Cramer, William J. & 
Oakwood Hill Subdivision) 
Brooks, Susan G.  
(see Brooks, Anthony T. ) 
Brookshire, J. W.    4-14  Oct. 3, 1978 
Brookside Townhomes    4-14  June 25, 1984, Aug. 3, 1987 
(see also Munn, C. Randall,  
Nivens Associates,  
Robinson, Thomas E.,  
Sprouse, D. R., & 
Stogner, Alan W.) 
Brookwood Subdivision 
(see Appendix II) 
Broom, Doris B.  
(see Broom, James A.) 
Broom, James A.     4-14  Oct. 30, 1958 
Broom, John F.     4-14  Oct. 29, 1959 
Broom, Linda  
(see Broom, Lonnie) 
Broom, Lonnie     4-14  Nov. 12, 1971 
Broome, Frances W. 
(see Broome, Norris E.) 
Broome, Loyd D.     4-14  Feb. 26, 1979 
Broome, Michael Lee    4-14  Feb. 21, 1981, Apr. 12, 1984 
Broome, Norris E.    4-14  Dec. 24, 1968 
Broome, Thomas     4-14  July 10, 1962 
Broughton, Hester C.  
(see Broughton, Sam F.) 
Broughton, Sam F.    4-14  Sept. 22, 1978 
Brown, ----------     4-14  Dec. 8, 1948, Feb. 27, 1964 
(see Cornwell, Annie) 
Brown, Dr. Alton G.    4-14  Apr. 11, 1969, Mar. 13, 1970, May 19,  
(see also Peoples Trust Co.,    1972, Mar. 23, 1973, Sept. 25, 1975, Sept. 
Poplar Forest Inc., &     26, 1975, Jan. 24, 1976, May 25, 1976,  
Appendix II)      [Dec. 6, 1976 revised Apr. 7, 1977], Feb. 2,  
1978, Mar. 13, 1980, nd 
Brown, Andrew W.    4-14  June 4, 1954 
Brown, B. Neal 
(see McCarter, George M.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Brown, Betty M.  
(see Brown, Dalton A.) 
Brown, Brenda C. 
(see Brown, John R.)  
Brown, C. W.      4-14  Apr. 24, 1952 
Brown, Carolyn A.  
(see Brown, Charles R.) 
Brown, Charles R.    4-14  May 22, 1979 
Brown, Dr. Charles W. 
(see Appendix II) 
Brown, Dalton A.     4-14  Jan. 20, 1959 
Brown, David Lee    4-14  Feb. 15, 1973 
Brown, Edward Newton    4-14  May 26, 1958 
Brown, Emily H.     4-14  June 3, 1965 
Brown, Frances Webb 
(see Brown, Terry Shayne) 
Brown, Frank     4-14  Mar. 10, 1977 
Brown, George William    4-14  Mar. 26, 1952 
Brown, Gerald L.     4-14  June 23, 1951 
Brown, Gloria H. 
(see Brown, James Everett) 
Brown, Gordon     4-14  Dec. 12, 1964 
Brown, Rev. J. J.     4-14  Apr. 28, 1962, [Feb. 10, 1971 revised June 
(see also Aycock, John M.)   4, 1976], July 25, 1975, Oct. 23, 1976, May  
14, 1977, June 24, 1977, nd 
Brown, James Arthur    4-14  Jan. 8, 1955 
Brown, James Everett    4-14  June 26, 1984 
Brown, James F.      4-14  Sept. 9, 1972, Aug. 22, 1968 
Brown, Jessie L.     4-14  Dec. 5, 1969 
Brown, John David    4-14  Dec. 21, 1968 
(see also Brown, William T.) 
Brown, John R.     4-14  Sept. 27, 1986 
Brown, John T.      4-14  Apr. 22, 1974 
Brown, John T., Jr.    4-14  Feb. 15, 1974 
Brown, Joyce C.  
(see Brown, Jessie L.) 
Brown, Judy K. 
(see Brown, Paul F.) 
Brown, Kathy Bailes 
(see Brown, Larry D.) 
Brown, L. S.     4-14  Feb. 19, 1952, nd 
Brown, Larry D.     4-14  May 7, 1969 
Brown, Lester W., Mr. & Mrs.   4-14  May 7, 1960 
Brown, Lillian Smith    4-14  Feb. 9, 1977 
Brown, Linda 
(see Brown, James F. & 
Brown, Otis Roddey) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Brown, Lois L. 
(see Brown, Dr. Charles W.) 
Brown, Louise Renee  
(see Brown, Timothy J.) 
Brown, Luther     4-14  Feb. 10, 1958, Nov. 11, 1958, Apr. 28, 1962 
(see Carroll, H. N.) 
Brown, Luther S. Jr.    4-14  May 8, 1973 
Brown, Margaret M.  
(see Brown, Andrew W.) 
Brown, Mary A. 
(see Brown, David Lee) 
Brown, Myrtie G. 
(see Appendix II) 
Brown, Myrtle G.     4-14  Jan. 22, 1965, Nov. 21, 1972 
Brown, Otis Roddey    4-14  July 19, 1971 
Brown, Paul F.     4-14  July 2, 1986 
Brown, Pink     4-14  Oct. 8, 1953, Mar. 18, 1967 
Brown, Raymond     4-14  Nov. 12, 1959 
Brown, Terry Shayne    4-14  June 18, 1986 
Brown, Timothy J.    4-14  [May 18, 1983 updated Nov. 22, 1985] 
Brown, W. V.     4-14  May 10, 1963 
Brown, Willard E.    4-14  Feb. 25, 1965 
Brown, William     4-14  May 6, 1975 
Brown, William Ellis    4-14  Feb. 28, 1955 
Brown, William T.    4-14  Jan. 17, 1947, Dec. 8, 1977 
Bruce, Carol M.  
(see Bruce, James G.) 
Bruce, James G.     4-15  Mar. 1, 1979 
Brupbacher, Eugene    4-15  May 26, 1976 
Brupbacher, Mary Elizabeth Depuy 
(see Brupbacher, Eugene) 
Bryant, Bruce     4-15  Apr. 16, 1954 
Bryant, Deanne F. 
(see Bryant, Norman K.) 
Bryant, Linda F. 
(see Nazarene, Church of) 
Bryant, Margaret G.    4-15  Sept. 8, 1983 
Bryant, Meek     4-15  Mar. 31, 1962 
Bryant, Norman K.    4-15  July 16, 1984 
Bryant, Roy B.     4-15  Apr. 15, 1950 
Bryant, William Henry 
(see Nazarene, Church of) 
Bryson, Eloise D. 
(see Bryson, L. V.) 
Bryson, L. V.     4-15  Dec. 22, 1976 
Buchaman, Calie S. 
(see Buchaman, H. C.) 
Buchaman, H. C.   4-15  Nov. 6, 1950 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Buchanan, Donna 
(see Buchanan, Richard D.) 
Buchanan, J. C.     4-15  Oct. 1, 1958 
(see also Weaver, Lester W., Sr.) 
Buchanan, Jerry L.     4-15  May 9, 1966 
Buchanan, Richard D.    4-15  Sept. 6, 1979 
Buchanan, S. L.     4-15  Sept. 9, 1953 
Buchanan, Toy, Jr. 
(see Buchanan, J. C. & 
Weaver, Lester W., Sr.) 
Buck, James  
(see Lee, Walter E.) 
Buckeye Telephone & Supply Co. 
(see Appendix II) 
Bucknell, -----------    4-15  July 28, 1973 
Buddin, James H.    4-15  Oct. 1, 1965, Feb. 8, 1966 
Buddin, James H., Jr.    4-15  Apr. 3, 1985 
Buddin, Mica 
(see Matthews, James S.) 
Buddin, Myrtle O. 
(see Buddin, Robert D.) 
Buddin, Myrtle Ouzts 
(see Matthews, Kathleen S.) 
Buddin, Phyllis F. 
(see Buddin, James H.) 
Buddin, R. D.      4-15  July 12, 1986 
Buddin, Robert D.    4-15  Feb. 9, 1966 
(see also Matthews, James S.) 
Buford, Mrs. William Hal, Jr.   4-15  Aug. 16, 1979 
Buice, Mrs. Elizabeth S.    4-15  Oct. 2, 1962 
Buice & Locke Property    4-15  nd 
Buis, Cecil Burton    4-15  Oct. 22, 1955 
Bukovac, Thomas A.    4-15  Jan. 15, 1972 
Bullard, Earl Blease    4-15  [Apr. 17, 1971 revised June 30, 1971] 
Bullington, John L.    4-15  Apr. 22, 1985 
Bullington, Karen D. 
(see Bullington, John L.) 
Bullock Creek Township Fire Station  4-15  Dec. 6, 1963, Sept. 23, 1965, Dec. 21, 1973 
Bundy, Dr. John L.     4-15  Oct. 21, 1950 
Bunting, Patricia 
(see Bunting, Walter Fuller) 
Bunting, Walter Fuller    4-15  June 14, 1983 
Burch, Dorothy C. 
(see Crawford, H. W.) 
Burch, Margaret N. 
(see Neely, Richard D.) 
Burden, George W.    4-15  Mar. 20, 1972 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Burge, Anna J. 
(see Burge, R. D.) 
Burge, R. D.     4-15  Nov. 15, 1962 
Burgess, Alexander F.    4-15  Aug. 26, 1953 
Burgess, Frances L.  
(see Burgess, Alexander F.) 
Burgess, James H.    4-15  Aug. 26, 1983 
Burgess, John Ross    4-15  Dec. 7, 1954 
Burgess, John Ross, Jr.    4-15  Nov. 2, 1954 
Burgess, L. C.     4-15  Oct. 29, 1955 
Burgess, Rebecca W.  
(see Burgess, James H.) 
Burgess, Willie Mae 
(see Burgess, John Ross) 
Burke, Dorothy D.    4-15  July 9, 1971 
Burleson, Henry C.     4-15  Aug. 6, 1954 
Burnette, Annie L. 
(see Burnette, E. G.) 
Burnette, Carolyn B. 
(see Burnette, Lee C.) 
Burnette, Charles B.    4-15  July 30, 1969 
Burnette, E. G.     4-15  Nov. 23, 1962 
Burnette, Lee C.     4-15  Feb. 18, 1969 
Burns, Aubrey L.     4-15  Jan. 18, 1965 
Burns, C. W., Jr.     4-15  Nov. 29, 1965 
Burns, Charles S.     4-15  Feb. 13, 1986 
Burns, Dorothy B.    4-15  May 6, 1975 
Burns, George     4-15  July 8, 1963 
Burns, John W.     4-15  [Feb. 7, 1975 revised Aug. 23, 1977] 
Burns, Terri W.  
(see Burns, Charles S.) 
Burrage, David     4-15  [June 15, 1973 addition Nov. 12, 1973] 
Burrage, Henry C.    4-15  Feb. 29, 1952 
Burrage, Thomas D.    4-15  Jan. 5, 1968 
Burrell, Esther W.    4-15  May 9, 1990 
Burrell, Fred, Jr.     4-15  July 3, 1962 
Burrell, L. Donald    4-15  June 19, 1958 
Burrell, Larry A.     4-15  Sept. 14, 1971 
Burrell, Margaret P.    4-15  May 7, 1976 
Burrell, Sumiko Matsura 
(see Burrell, Fred, Jr.) 
Burris, Annie Lee 
(see Burris, William) 
Burris, Annie W. 
(see Burris, Kevin M.) 
Burris Chemical Center    4-15  Nov. 15, 1965 
Burris, H. F., Jr.     4-15  June 30, 1971, Nov. 15, 1972 
Burris, Kevin M.     4-15  May 4, 1979 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Burris, William     4-15  Nov. 19, 1973 
Burton, F. M.     4-15  Oct. 9, 1954 
Burton, Fredrick H.    4-15  Jan. 7, 1953 
Burton, G. F.     4-15  Jan. 30, 1973 
Burton, Larry     4-15  Oct. 30, 1968 
Burton, Lyle F.     4-15  June 25, 1960 
Burton, Richard E.    4-15  [May 7, 1974 revised June 20, 1978] 
Burton, Steve B.     4-15  [Dec. 22, 1982 updated Aug. 1, 1986] 
Burts, Mrs. Ruff      4-15  Oct. 3, 1972 
Burts, Ruth L. 
(see Edgewood Acres & 
Reid, Mary L.) 
Burwell, Clyde M.    4-15  Oct. 20, 1958 
Burwell, Edwin L.    4-15  Nov. 7, 1956 
Burwell, Ruth F. 
(see Burwell, Edwin L.) 
Burwell, Ted     4-15  June 15, 1974 
Busby, Martha P.     4-15  June 6, 1978 
Bush, J. A.      4-15  Apr. 11, 1953 
Bush, James W.     4-15  May 1, 1954, Dec. 4, 1954 
Bush, Patsy B. 
(see Bush, James W.) 
Bush, Samuel B.     4-15  Oct. 19, 1956, Jan. 26, 1977 
Bush, W. W.     4-15  Nov. 12, 1955 
Butler, Carlton E.    4-15  Oct. 7, 1965, [Dec. 3, 1983 updated Jan 29,  
1986] 
Butler, Cynthia H. 
(see Butler, Carlton E.) 
Butler, Cynthia S. 
(see Butler, Carlton E.) 
Byars, Blanche 
(see Byers, Walter) 
Byars, Claude E. 
(see Cherokee Co. Fire  
Department) 
Byars, Lottie L. 
(see Cherokee Co. Fire  
Department) 
Byars, Walter     4-15  Aug. 27, 1954 
Byers, Ansel C.     4-15  Jan. 17, 1952 
Byers, Barry     4-15  June 30, 1983 
Byers, Dawn 
(see Byers, Barry) 
Byers, Edward, Jr.    4-15  Nov. 18, 1968 
Byers, Hannah Ried 
(see Byers, Edward, Jr.) 
Byers, Joe C.     4-15  Mar. 19, 1971 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Byers, Lurthe P. 
(see Byers, Robert Lewis) 
Byers, Pauline 
(see Byers, Joe C.) 
Byers, Ralph C. 
(see Appendix II) 
Byers, Robert Lewis    4-15  Feb. 13, 1973 
Bynum, A. H., Sr.    4-15  June 21, 1974 
Bynum Cherry Trust Co. 
(see Cherry, Bynum Trust Co.) 
Byrd, C. E.     4-15  Nov. 26, 1948 
Byrd, Carol B. 
(see Byrd, Thomas L.) 
Byrd, Corrie Viola    4-15  Sept. 15, 1970 
Byrd, Eugene A.     4-15  Dec. 17, 1970 
Byrd, James     4-15  Apr. 8, 1961 
Byrd, James W., Mr. & Mrs.   4-15  Mar. 23, 1977 
Byrd, Leatha     4-15  Apr. 17, 1979 
Byrd, Louise Q. 
(see Byrd, Eugene A.) 
Byrd, Mitchell K.     4-15  Sept. 28, 1979, Aug. 15, 1980, Apr. 11,  
1985, June 7, 1985, Aug. 27, 1985, Jan. 2, 1986 
Byrd, Peggy 
(see Byrd, James) 
Byrd, Rebecca B. 
(see Byrd, C. E.) 
Byrd, Thomas L.     4-15  Apr. 29, 1965 
Byrnes, H. F. 
(see Taylor, Mike) 
Byrum, Allen H.     4-15  May 14, 1965, Feb. 27, 1969, June 10, 1969,  
Dec. 7, 1970, Dec. 29, 1970, Feb. 22, 1971, Apr. 3, 1974, Apr. 
13, 1974, Apr. 30, 1974, Aug. 27, 1974, June 1975, Oct. 17, 
1975, Nov. 24, 1975, Dec. 1, 1975, Jan. 22, 1976, Nov. 8, 
1977, Nov. 23, 1977 
Byrum, Claude H.    4-15  June 24, 1952 
Byrum Construction Company   4-15  Aug. 6, 1976 




C & C Realty     5-16  Mar. 1, 1955 
(see also Appendix II) 
C. K. C. 
(see Appendix II) 
C. L. Okey Sudivision 
(see Okey, C. L., Subdivision) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Cabaniss, Charles T.    5-16  [Apr. 6, 1984 addition June 11, 1986], [Apr.  
6, 1984 updated Jan. 7, 1987] 
Cabinet Creations    5-16  Nov. 5, 1983, June 20, 1986 
Cabrey, Geraldine 
(see Cabrey, John A.) 
Cabrey, John A.     5-16  May 16, 1986 
Cagle, Thomas A.    5-16  June 9, 1968 
Cagle, Margaret B. 
(see Cagle, Thomas A.) 
Cain, Woodrow L.    5-16  Mar. 9, 1961 
Caldwell, David, Jr.    5-16  Oct. 2, 1964 
Caldwell, James Porter    5-16  Oct. 1969 
Caldwell, J. Boyce, Jr.    5-16  Dec. 16, 1972 
Caldwell, Robert B.    5-16  June 27, 1952 
Caldwell, Robert D.    5-16  Feb. 18, 1985 
Caldwell, Teresa C. 
(see Caldwell, Robert D.) 
Calhoun, C. C.      5-16  Aug. 3, 1962 
Calhoun, Michael A.    5-16  Jan. 17, 1987 
Calhoun, O. G.     5-16  Aug. 3, 1962 
Calhoun, Susan T. 
(see Calhoun, Michael A.) 
Callahan, Harry J., Jr.    5-16  July 18, 1972 
Callahan, Hazel C. 
(see Callahan, James Tya) 
Callahan, James Tya    5-16  Sept. 26, 1955 
Callicott, Cynthia K. 
(see Callicott, Rex C.) 
Callicott, Rex C.     5-16  Apr. 10, 1984 
Calloway, Denise A. 
(see Calloway, Millard F.) 
Calloway, Millard F.    5-16  Aug. 15, 1983 
Calvary Baptist Church    5-16  May 4, 1981 
Calvin, Edward L.    5-16  Aug. 8, 1975 
Calvin, Edward L.    5-16  Dec. 1, 1963 
Calvin, Virginia C. 
(see Calvin, Edward L.) 
Calvary Baptist Church    5-16  June 15, 1970 
Camelot Subdivision 
(see Norman, Warren, Co., Inc.  
& Appendix II) 
Cameron, Charles    5-16  April 1954 
Cameron, Mrs. Dave    5-16  Apr. 3, 1962 
Cameron, J. R., Jr.    5-16  Oct. 21, 1967 
Cameron, John 
(see Matthews, J. O.) 
Cameron, W. W.     5-16  May 1, 1972 
(see also Bland, Alton L., Jr.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Campbell, Dana T.    5-16  Nov. 12, 1979 
Campbell Estate     5-16  May 1973 
Campbell, Floyd P.     5-16  Mar. 19, 1948, Sept. 19, 1952 
Campbell, Howard G.    5-16  Oct. 21, 1988 
Campbell, Hugh     5-16  May 15, 1962 
Campbell Investment Co.   5-16  July 17, 1973 
Campbell, Jerry Bryan    5-16  Mar. 18, 1980 
Campbell, Lois O.  
(see Campbell, Richard B.) 
Campbell, Margaret R. 
(see Campbell, Richard L.) 
Campbell, Marion H.    5-16  Sept. 16, 1964, Oct. 15, 1973 
Campbell, O. D. 
(see Campbell Investment Co.) 
Campbell, Otis B.    5-16  July 30, 1968 
Campbell, Phyllis P. 
(see Campbell, Howard G.) 
Campbell, P.M. 
(see Campbell Investment Co.) 
Campbell, Richard B.    5-16  Aug. 30, 1978 
Campbell, Richard L.    5-16  Aug. 4, 1972 
Campbell, Robert C., Jr.    5-16  Dec. 6, 1967 
Campbell, Robert Clyde, Jr.   5-16  Jan. 21, 1955 
Campbell, Roy J.     5-16  Jan. 31, 1972 
Campbell, R. P. 
(see Campbell Investment Co.) 
Campbell, S. W.      5-16  Dec. 1, 1958 
Campbell, Susan R. 
(see Campbell, Dana T.) 
Campfield & Kasparek 
(see Appendix II) 
Campfield, Dr. R. W., Jr.    5-16  Mar. 28, 1985 
Canady, James Glenn    5-16  Aug. 15, 1967 
Canal Wood Corp.    5-16  Oct. 1953 & Apr. 1954 
Canipe, Phyliss     5-16  June 15, 1971 
Cannon Inc.     5-17  Aug. 16, 1982 
(see also Cannon, J. C. & 
Appendix II) 
Cannon, J. C.     5-17  [Nov. 9, 1962 revised Jan. 8, 1963 revised  
(1962-1971)       Jan. 8, 1963 revised Oct. 22, 1963 revised  
(see also Marett, R. H.,      Apr. 23, 1964 and revised Apr. 1974], Feb. 
Catawba Newsprint Company,     12, 1965, Sept. 23, 1965, Mar. 25, 1968,  
Hallmark Subdivision, &      [Mar. 20, 1969 revised Jan. 26, 1971  
Appendix II)      revised Nov. 24, 1972 revised Oct. 5, 1973  
and revised Jan. 18, 1974], Aug. 13, 1971, Sept. 13, 1971, Dec. 
27, 1971 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Cannon, J. C. (cont.)    5-17  Aug. 22, 1972, Oct. 4, 1972, [Nov. 1972 
(1972-1976)      addition Feb. 22, 1973], Dec. 29, 1972, Jan.  
12, 1973, Jan. 20, 1973, Jan. 24, 1973, [Mar. 12, 1973 revised 
Sept. 19, 1981], Apr. 12, 1973, [June 15, 1973 addition Aug. 9, 
1973 revised Dec. 1974], June 18, 1973, [June 18, 1973 
addition Oct. 5, 1973], 74 revised Nov. 8, 1976], May 24, 1974, 
May 31, 1974, July 10, 1974, June 5, 1975, July 8, 1976, Aug. 
23, 1976 
Cannon, J. C. (cont.)    5-17  May 24, 1977, Sept. 6, 1977, Oct. 4, 1977, 
(1977-1985, nd)      Nov. 8, 1977, Nov. 9 , 1977, May 1978, 
June 27, 1978, Sept.. 25, 1978, Dec. 19, 1978, Dec. 12, 1979, 
Apr. 17, 1980, Mar. 4, 1981, Sept. 19, 1981, Mar. 4, 1985, 
Mar. 1, 1985, nd 
Cannon, J. C. & R. H. Marett   5-17  June 13, 1974, June 26, 1974, July 1974,  
(Hall Tract)      Nov. 6, 1974, Dec. 1974, Feb. 21, 1975, nd 
Cannon, J. C. & R. H. Marett   5-17  July 2, 1976, nd 
(Hartness Tract) 
Cannon, J. C. & R. H. Marett   5-17  Oct. 27, 1977, May 1978, nd 
(Huddleston Tract) 
(see also Appendix II) 
Cannon, J. C. & R. H. Marett   5-18  Sept. 25, 1978 
(Mose Archer Tract) 
Cannon, J. C. & R. H. Marett   5-18  Jan. 1972, Feb. 15, 1972, June 19, 1976 
(Neely Tract) 
Cannon, J. C.     5-18  Nov. 4, 1965, Dec. 27, 1971, [Dec. 1973 
(Pitts Tract)       revised July 26, 1974 revised Nov. 25,  
(1965-1974)      1974], [Dec. 1973 revised July 26, 1974 
(see also Appendix II)     revised Nov. 25, 1974 revised Oct. 27, 1975  
and revised Feb. 25, 1976], Dec. 7, 1973, Dec. 29, 1973, Feb. 
28, 1974, [Mar. 8, 1974 revised May 11, 1976], Apr. 8, 1974, 
Apr. 30, 1974, May 17, 1974, June 26, 1974, July 26, 1974, 
Aug. 15, 1974, Nov. 25, 1974 
Cannon, J. C.B (cont.)    5-18  Feb. 8, 1975, Apr. 25, 1975, June 5, 1975, 
(Pitts Tract)      Oct. 27, 1975, Feb. 25, 1976, Apr. 1, 1976, 
(1975-1977)      May 25, 1977, Aug. 9, 1977, Sept. 6, 1977, 
(see also Cowan, R. H. &     Sept. 30, 1977, Oct. 3, 1977, Oct. 4, 1977, 
Appendix II)      Nov. 9, 1977 
Cannon, J. C.B (cont.)    5-18  Mar. 8, 1978, [Mar. 8, 1978 revised Feb. 13, 
(Pitts Tract)      1979 revised Dec. 8, 1980], May 29, 1978, 
(1978-1983, nd)      June 25, 1979, Apr. 17, 1980, June 30,  
1980, May 24, 1983, nd 
Cannon, J. C.     5-18  May 1978, Oct. 1, 1985 
(Rockwell Tract) 
(see also Appendix II) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Cannon, Laura Y.    5-19  Aug. 12, 1976, Dec. 14, 1976, Aug. 12,  
(see also Appendix II)     1977, nd 
Cannon, Mark R.     5-19  Nov. 10, 1983 
Cantrell, J. L.     5-19  May 7, 1971 
(see also Patterson, Fred) 
Cape, Kay F. 
(see Hutto, Conway Hamilton) 
Cape, Noah F. 
(see Hutto, Conway Hamilton) 
Caple, Pastor Cecil C., Jr. 
(see Land Mark Baptist Church) 
Caponis, John A. 
(see Caponis, Mr. & Mrs.) 
Caponis, Mr. & Mrs.    5-19  June 10, 1970  
Caputo, Vincent J.     5-19  Apr. 29, 1960 
Cardwell, Thomas E.    5-19  Feb. 26, 1974 
Carlisle, Jane H. 
(see Carlisle, Joseph E.) 
Carlisle, Joseph E.    5-19  [Feb. 25, 1985 updated Mar. 2, 1987] 
Carlson, James J.     5-19  May 15, 1986 
Carlson, Shirley A. 
(see Carlson, James J.) 
Carlton Tract 
(see Currie, W. H.) 
Carnes, D. E.     5-19  Mar. 9, 1949 
Carnes, Edward W. 
(see Carnes, Ruby B.) 
Carnes, James B.     5-19  Aug. 22, 1964 
Carnes, James Bundy    5-19  Jan. 15, 1965 
Carnes, Joe David    5-19  Mar. 7, 1975 
Carnes, Karen Ona    5-19  Aug. 4, 1983 
Carnes, M. N.      5-19  nd 
Carnes, Ruby B.     5-19  Aug. 21, 1950 
Carnes, W. T.     5-19  Mar. 20, 1975 
Carolina Building Div. Inc. 
(see Andrews, M. J.) 
Carolina Carpet Co. 
(see Andrews, M. J.) 
Carolina Life Insurance Co.   5-19  Mar. 1, 1956 
Carolina Pipeline Company   5-19  Aug. 13, 1937, Aug. 1952, Dec. 16, 1971, 
(see also Appendix III)     Dec. 20, 1971, Jan. 12, 1972, May 9, 1972,  
Sept. 11, 1973, Mar. 1, 1977, Aug. 19, 1977, July 28, 1978, 
July 25, 1981, nd 
Carolina Processed Glass, Inc.   5-19  Aug. 10, 1976 
(see also Appendix II) 
Carolina Rebar Inc. 
(see Appendix III) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Carolina-Transco Propane Co.   5-19  Aug. 19, 1977, Oct. 25, 1977, Dec. 23, 1977 
(see also Carolina Pipeline Co., 
Appendix II, & 
Appendix III) 
Carolina Wood Works    5-19  Oct. 6, 1950 
Carothers, Mrs. E. F.    5-19  Aug. 9, 1972 
Carothers, Elmer J.     5-19  Jan. 28, 1960 
Carothers, Mrs. Eva F.    5-19  May 7, 1947, Dec. 1959 
Carothers, Lillie Mae 
(see Carothers, Elmer J.) 
Carowood     5-19  Nov. 20, 1978 
Carp, W. R. 
(see Architectural Drawings) 
Carpenter, Lester F. 
(see Smith, F. D.) 
Carr, Joseph Peter    6-20  June 24, 1986 
Carr, Rosemary Elizabeth 
(see Carr, Joseph Peter) 
Carrier, Elton K.     6-20  Sept. 15, 1970 
Carrier, Katherine M. 
(see Carrier, Elton K.) 
Carroll, Charles     6-20  Apr. 5, 1966 
Carroll, Charles A.    6-20  Dec. 8, 1977 
Carroll, Dr. Dale A.    6-20  May 29, 1980 
Carroll, David L.     6-20  May 18, 1962 
Carroll, E. H.     6-20  June 10, 1970, July 30, 1971, nd 
(see also Brown, Dr. Alton G.) 
Carroll, Ernest H. 
(see Brown, Dr. Alton G.) 
Carroll, H. N.     6-20  Nov. 6, 1963 
Carroll, Hough     6-20  Mar. 17, 1950 
Carroll, J. Scott     6-20  Feb. 17, 1977 
Carroll, Jack L. 
(see Moon, Norman L.) 
Carroll, Mabel S. 
(see Carroll, Walter B.) 
Carroll, Maude B.    6-20  July 15, 1963 
Carroll, M. H., Sr. 
(see Carroll, J. Scott) 
Carroll, M. H., Jr.    6-20  May 29, 1980 
(see also Carroll, J. Scott) 
Carroll Park 
(see Carroll Place) 
Carroll Place 
(see Appendix II) 
Carroll, Robert S.    6-20  Feb. 18, 1977 
Carroll, Ted E.      6-20  June 17, 1976 
Carroll, W. B.     6-20  [Oct. 9, 1950 revised May 1, 1951] 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Carroll, W. S.     6-20  Sept. 17, 1960 
Carroll, Walter B.    6-20  Oct. 17, 1953, Nov. 16, 1961 
Carroll, Walter J., Sr. 
(see Adams, R. L.) 
Carruth, H. C.      6-20  Aug. 15, 1963 
Carruth, Ulus O.     6-20  Nov. 11, 1950 
Carson, Robert B.     6-20  Nov. 29, 1952 
Carswell, Clyde E.    6-20  May 30, 1987 
Carswell, Clyde Edward    6-20  May 31, 1989 
Carswell, Elizabeth     6-20  Oct. 14, 1950 
Carswell, Joseph B., Jr.    6-20  Mar. 27, 1957 
Carswell, Kathy A. 
(see Carswell, Clyde Edward) 
Carswell, Phyllis A. 
(see Carswell, Clyde E.) 
Carter, Aaron     6-20  [July 23, 1975 addition Oct. 29, 1975] 
Carter, Andy B.     6-20  Feb. 23, 1965 
Carter, Brandy R.    6-20  Dec. 1, 1954 
Carter, C. Alan     6-20  Nov. 20, 1967, Mar. 15, 1976 
(see also Newton, A. L.) 
Carter, Cecil     6-20  Mar. 27, 1950 
Carter, Coleman Eugene    6-20  June 6, 1956 
Carter & Collins Realtors 
(see Appendix II) 
Carter, Donald W.    6-20  July 28, 1965 
Carter, Edward C., Jr.    6-20  Apr. 26, 1955, Oct. 3, 1959 
(see also Rock Hill Telephone Co.) 
Carter, Grover M.    6-20  Dec. 19, 1955 
Carter, Homer J.     6-20  Jan. 20, 1956 
Carter, J. C.     6-20  Jan. 19, 1973, Jan. 20, 1973 
Carter, Joan S.     6-20  Dec. 18, 1985 
(see also Carter, Donald W.) 
Carter, John C.     6-20  Nov. 5, 1973 
Carter, Jonnie Charles    6-20  May 30, 1952 
Carter, Johnnie Lee    6-20  July 25, 1972 
Carter, Rev. Joseph    6-20  July 26, 1969 
Carter, Kathryn 
(see Carter, John C.) 
Carter, Kay 
(see Carter, Roy Baxter) 
Carter, Lois B. 
(see Carter, Homer J.) 
Carter, Mary K. 
(see Carter, J. C.) 
Carter, Neal     6-20  Sept. 4, 1969 
Carter, Pearlie J.     6-20  Mar. 19, 1964 
Carter, Ray     6-20  May 1, 1973 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Carter, Ray H.     6-20  Nov. 27, 1969 
(see also Walker, Mrs. Arnold) 
Carter, Roy Baxter    6-20  May 9, 1969 
Carter Subdivision 
(see Westmoreland, James D.) 
Carter, Waymon Lester, Jr.   6-20  May 4, 1955 
Carter, Wayne     6-20  July 25, 1963 
Carter, Zeb V.     6-20  May 17, 1968 
Cartwright, George C.    6-20  Feb. 11, 1953, Apr. 10, 1953 
Case, L. H.     6-20  Oct. 14, 1952 
Case, Loyd Harris    6-20  Mar. 16, 1977 
Case, Louise L.  
(see Case, L. H.) 
Cassatt Water Company    6-20  May 25, 1977, May 26, 1977, Aug. 5, 1977,  
Aug. 9, 1977, Sept. 2, 1977, nd 
Cassidy, L. E.     6-20  Jan. 22, 1957, Nov. 15, 1958 
Cassady, T. E.     6-20  Feb. 12, 1962 
Cassidy, W. L.     6-20  Oct. 1980 
Castillo, Raymon     6-20  June 11, 1951 
Castle Heights     6-20  Jan. 25, 1972 
(see also Cherry, Bynum Trust Co.,  
Friedman, Robert S., &  
Appendix II) 
Castle Heights Jr. High School 
(see Sub Station) 
Castorina, Judy 
(see Castorina. Orlando) 
Castorina, Lisa D. 
(see Winchester, Michael W.) 
Castorina, Orlando    6-20  [May 30, 1984 updated Mar. 23, 1985] 
Castrillon, Michael E.    6-20  Apr. 22, 1983 
Catawba Academy    6-21  Mar. 7, 1969, Apr. 11, 1970, Jan. 24, 1972 
Catawba Animal Clinic    6-21  Feb. 20, 1980, July 21, 1983 
(see also Appendix II) 
Catawba Asphalt Paving Co.   6-21  Oct. 21, 1970, July 10, 1972 
Catawba Baptist Church    6-21  Jan. 20, 1970 
(see also Walker, Mrs. Arnold) 
Catawba Development Inc. 
(see Catawba Real Estate Co.) 
Catawba Hospital Association   6-21  Sept. 9, 1956 
Catawba Indian Reservation 
(see Friedheim Tract) 
Catawba Indian Tribe 
(see Appendix II) 
Catawba Newsprint Company   6-21  May 27, 1977, Aug. 15, 1978 
(see also Appendix II) 
Catawba Radio, CB. Club   6-21  Jan. 23, 1973 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Catawba Real Estate Co.    6-21  Mar. 8, 1974 
(see also Cedar Crest & 
Woodland Park) 
Catawba Terrace    6-21  Mar. 22, 1948, Apr. 9, 1948, Apr. 30, 1948, 
(see also Rock Hill Homes, Inc.,    May 12, 1948, May 26, 1948, May 31,  
Fewell Estates, &     1948, Feb. 14, 1970 
Appendix II)  
Catawba Timber Co.    6-21  Oct. 25, 1961, Apr. 28, 1964, June 4, 1965, 
(see also Blanton, G. W.     Aug. 22, 1966, Nov. 29, 1975, May 27,  
Carolina Pipeline Co.,     1977, July 18, 1978 
Chester, SC, 
Chesterfield County, SC, 
Guy, Edwin P.,  
Jordan, A. S., 
Kershaw County, SC 
Mingo, Willie, 
Polston, Annie Mae,  
Weeks, Chester,  
Whitesides, -----------, 
Tarlton, J. P.,  
Winstead, H. W., & 
Appendix II) 
Cater, Billy     6-21  Feb. 22, 1972, Apr. 14, 1973 
Cater, H. J.     6-21  Nov. 15, 1977, Nov. 15, 1982 
Cater, J. W.     6-21  Nov. 1973 
Cates, Frances N. 
(see Neely, Richard D.) 
Cates, Robert V.     6-21  Feb. 11, 1954 
Cathcart, James E.    6-21  Mar. 15, 1951 
Cathcart, Mary L. 
(see Cathcart, Roscoe T.) 
Cathcart, Roscoe T.    6-21  June 8, 1982 
Catledge, Carrol     6-21  Nov. 13, 1967 
Catledge, David     6-21  Nov. 13, 1967 
Catledge, Etmel Lee 
(see Catledge, David) 
Cato, T. E.     6-22  Mar. 6, 1952, Mar. 13, 1952, Aug. 20, 1959, 
(see also Appendix II &     Mar. 15, 1960, [June 6, 1962 revised July  
Appendix III)      19, 1962 revised July 11, 1963 revised Mar.  
20, 1965 revised Sept. 20, 1965 revised Apr. 30, 1966], [May 
12, 1964 revised Mar. 28, 1966 addition June 13, 1967 addition 
July 27, 1967], Aug. 12, 1976, nd 
Catoe, Alice Theresa    6-22  July 20, 1988 
Catoe, Kim F. 
(see Catoe, Richard D.) 
Catoe, Peggy M.     6-22  May 20, 1985 
Catoe, Richard D.    6-22  Dec. 29, 1986 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Catoe & Tiller     6-22  [surveyed Jan. 1920 plat made Jan. 1937] 
Catoe, William C.    6-22  Apr. 2, 1951 
Caudell, Joe     6-22  June 14, 1973 
Caudell, Joseph L.    6-22  Feb. 20, 1973 
(see also Appendix II) 
Caudle, T. L.     6-22  Dec. 19, 1954 
Caulder, Kathryn C. 
(see Caulder, Stephen P.) 
Caulder, Stephen P.    6-22  [Feb. 19, 1983 updated Sept. 10, 1986] 
Causby, William L.    6-22  Feb. 2, 1951 
Cauthen, Anne E. 
(see Cauthen, Frances G.) 
Cauthen, Charles     6-22  Aug. 17, 1977 
Cauthen, Frances G.    6-22  Jan. 10, 1951 
Cauthen, Hubert B.    6-22  Oct. 1980 
Cauthen, J. C.      6-22  June 26, 1965, June 8, 1974 
(see also Appendix II) 
Cauthen,  J. C., Jr.    6-22  Feb. 28, 1963 
(see also Appendix III) 
Cauthen, J. Claude 
(see Appendix II) 
Cauthen, J. M.      6-22  Apr. 27, 1955 
Cauthen, John M.    6-22  June 12, 1980 
Cauthen, Joseph L. 
(see Appendix II) 
Cauthen, Marion 
(see Cauthen, McKitchat) 
Cauthen, Mary O.    6-22  [Nov. 20, 1964 revised Jan. 10, 1969], 
(see also Finley Court)     Mar. 17, 1966, Sept. 29, 1978, nd 
Cauthen, McKitchat    6-22  Apr. 12, 1972 
Cauthen, Theron     6-22  Mar. 31, 1978 
Caveny, ---------     6-22  Dec. 10, 1953 
Caveny, Betty M. 
(see Caveny, Thomas M. & 
Montgomery, Avery J.) 
Caveny, R. W. 
(see Spencer, Margaret) 
Caveny, Thomas M.    6-22  [Aug. 11, 1984 updated Aug. 6, 1985] 
(see also Montgomery, Avery J.) 
Cawley, Doris Melinda  
(see Cawley, James Patrick) 
Cawley, James Patrick    6-22  Nov. 20, 1982 
Cedar Crest 
(see Catawba Real Estate Co. & 
Appendix II) 
Cedar Forest Acres    6-22  Sept. 25, 1969 
Cedar Grove Park 
(see Powell, H. B.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Ce-Dar-Oak Park    6-22  Nov. 15, 1923, Dec. 13, 1958 
(see also London, John R.,  
Survey plats on Photographic  
Paper, &Appendix II) 
Cedar Street Church Of God   6-22  May 19, 1978, May 29, 1979 
Cedars West Sub-Divison 
(see Flint Realty Co.) 
Celanese Corp.     6-22  Nov. 19, 1979 
Centenial Drive 
(see Norman, R. W.) 
Central Soya     6-22  July 30, 1971 
Central Union Bank Of     6-22  Dec. 21, 1949 
South Carolina 
(see also Zimmerman, S. J.) 
Chambers, F. B.     6-23  Apr. 1, 1955 
Chambers, Robert H.    6-23  Feb. 27, 1952, Feb. 3, 1984 
Chambers, Roy A.    6-23  Dec. 1961, [July 19, 1962 addition July 15,  
(see also Nagy, Keith &     1963 addition June 24, 1965, addition July  
Appendix II)      10, 1973] 
Chambers, W. H. 
(see also Appendix II) 
Chambliss, Malcolm G.     6-23  Oct. 2, 1950 
Champion, Carrie S. 
(see Champion, Will) 
Champion, Mildred F. 
(see Champion, Oneal M.) 
Champion, O. M.    6-23  [Dec. 11, 1959 revised Oct. 22, 1962 revised 
(see also Lakeview Acres &    Apr. 8, 1963 revised Apr. 23, 1965 revised 
Appendix II)      June 15, 1965], Jan. 14, 1970, Oct. 26,  
1971, [Oct. 26, 1971 revised Jan. 3, 1972 revised Dec. 20, 
1972], Sept. 26, 1974, Feb. 25, 1975, nd 
Champion, Oneal M.    6-23  Feb. 27, 1969 
(see also Appendix II) 
Champion, Will     6-23  Jan. 25, 1967 
Chance, Sheila T.    6-23  Oct. 26, 1982 
Chandler, Carolyn W.    6-23  Feb. 24, 1970 
Chandler, David E.    6-23  Feb. 26, 1971 
Chandler Park     6-23  May 11, 1946, Dec. 2, 1959 
(see also Appendix II) 
Chandler, Shirley P. 
(see Chandler, David E.) 
Chaney, Evelyn H.    6-23  Aug. 21, 1972, Mar. 12, 1973, Mar. 20,  
(see also Appendix II)     1973,Apr. 21, 1977, Oct. 12, 1978, Apr. 4,  
1980, nd 
Chaney Glass Co., Inc.    6-23  June 24, 1964 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Chaney, H. G.     6-23  [Dec. 9, 1970 addition May 17, 1971], Feb. 
(see also Poston, Paul D.)      4, 1972, Feb. 22, 1972, Apr. 24, 1972, May  
25, 1972, [July 1973 addition Jan. 27, 1975], Nov. 17, 1975, 
June 7, 1976, Sept. 1, 1976, Apr. 28, 1977, Feb. 11, 1983, nd 
Channell, Eleanor C. 
(see Channell, Roy J. C.) 
Channell, Joe E.     6-23  Dec. 17, 1965 
Channell, Lilliam S. 
(see Channell, Joe E.) 
Channell, Mary Agnes Oates   6-23  July 23, 1971, Apr. 20, 1979 
Channell, Mary R.  
(see Channell, Richard T.) 
Channell, Richard T.    6-23  June 16, 1967 
Channell, Roy J. C.    6-23  Jan. 20, 1966 
Chanticleer 
(see Appendix II) 
Chapman, Charles R.    6-23  June 10, 1983 
Chapman, Debbie 
(see Chapman, Charles R.) 
Chapman, H. E. 
(see Appendix II) 
Chapman, Jimmy Wayne    6-23  Aug. 26, 1983 
Chapman, Paula Annette 
(see Chapman, Jimmy Wayne) 
Chappel, J. H. 
(see Matthews, J. O. & 
Appendix II) 
Chappell, A. A. 
(see Bookout, Hiram F., Sr.) 
Chappell, M. A. 
(see Bookout, Hiram F., Sr.) 
Charlotte-Augusta AAA Cable 
(see AT&T) 
Charlotte Hotel Operating Co. 
(see Elmsbrook) 
Chase, Lee L.     6-23  Feb. 11, 1970 
Chashin, Margaret 
(see Chashin, Nikita) 
Chashin, Nikita     6-23  Aug. 15, 1979 
Cheek, Brenda M. 
(see Cheek, T. R.) 
Cheek, Jenice 
(see Cheek, John A.) 
Cheek, John A.     7-24  Sept. 11, 1967 
Cheek, Ralph E.     7-24  Aug. 30, 1963 
Cheek, T. R.     7-24  June 26, 1972 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Cheema, Nazir A.    7-24  [July 30, 1984 updated May 12, 1986], May  
6, 1986 
Cheema, Virginia D. 
(see Chemma, Nazir A.) 
Chen, Foon-Sai L. 
(see Chen, Kit) 
Chen, Kit     7-24  Aug. 30, 1983, Apr. 24, 1984 
Cherokee Co. Fire Department   7-24  July 8, 1977, July 10, 1977 
Cherry Broad Acres    7-24  Nov. 15, 1950, Oct. 25, 1951, Sept. 17,  
(see also Beaty Estates &     1952, Apr. 20, 1953, June 15, 1953, July 3, 
Appendix II)      1953, July 25, 1953, Dec. 8, 1953, May 27,  
1954, July 23, 1954, Aug. 16, 1954,Apr. 24, 1957, Sept. 24, 
1958, Feb. 10, 1959 
Cherry, Bynum Trust Co.   7-24  Apr. 5, 1986 
(see also Castle Heights) 
Cherry, Conessa R. 
(see Cherry, Heyward) 
Cherry Farms     7-24  Feb. 21, 1985 
(see also Appendix II) 
Cherry, Frankie Ann 
(see Cherry, Robert Edward, Jr.) 
Cherry, Heyward     7-24  Aug. 24, 1983 
Cherry Plaza Shopping Center 
(see Lark, R. B.) 
Cherry, Robert Edward, Jr.   7-24  May 15, 1985 
Cherry, Thomas Gene 
(see Smith, B. G.) 
Chester, City of 
(see Survey Plats on Photographic 
Paper) 
Chester Concrete Inc.    7-24  Dec. 16, 1971 




Chesterfield County, SC 
(see Geographic and  
Topographical Maps &  
Survey Plats on Photographic  
Paper) 
Chick, James P.     7-24  Oct. 6, 1961 
Childers, ----------    7-24  July 28, 1973, Feb. 8, 1978 
Childers, Charles E.    7-24  Sept. 13, 1955 
Childers, Debbie A. 
(see Childers, Wayne H.) 
Childers, Edna N.    7-24  Nov. 12, 1963 
Childers, J. C.     7-24  July 14, 1988 
Childers, Joe Edward    7-24  June 21, 1951 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Childers, Johnnie Malachi    7-24  Dec. 21, 1956 
Childers, Robert L.    7-24  Aug. 21, 1967, Mar. 9, 1970 
(see also Appendix II) 
Childers, Shurley H. 
(see Childers, J. C.) 
Childers, Stevenson B. 
(see Barber, Robert) 
Childers, Vivian R.    7-24  Feb. 18, 1977 
Childers, Wayne H.    7-24  Aug. 28, 1979 
Childers, William M.    7-24  Oct. 21, 1950 
Childrens Building    7-25  Sept. 24, 1986 
Chisholm, A. D.     7-25  Feb. 16, 1977, Apr. 13, 1977 
Chisholm, Allen L.    7-25  Mar. 9, 1971 
Chisholm, Daniel     7-25  Jan. 31, 1966 
Chisholm, Fannie 
(see Agurs, Sophie) 
Chisholm, Fannie L.    7-25  [Apr. 1908 addition 1946 addition Oct. 
 1947] 
Chisholm, L. T.     7-25  June 25, 1971 
Chisholm, Mary Frances 
(see Chisholm, Daniel) 
Chitwood, William Robert    7-25  Dec. 15, 1965 
Christian, Lyle M.    7-25  Aug. 17, 1988 
Christmas, Joan 
(see Christmas, L. J. ) 
Christmas, Joan B. 
(see Christmas, Lonnie R.) 
Christmas, L. J.     7-25  Nov. 18, 1963 
Christmas, Lonnie R.    7-25  Mar. 14, 1963 
Christopher, Catherine M. 
(see Christopher, Matthew F.) 
Christopher, Matthew F.    7-25  July 15, 1983 
Christopher, Roy    7-25  July 1, 1976 
(see also Springs Cotton Mills) 
Christopher, Sidney    7-25  June 1979, Oct. 2, 1979 
Church Aid Society Trustees   7-25  July 23, 1976 
Church Hill Heights    7-25  Mar. 9, 1963, June 22, 1963, Aug. 20, 1965 
(see also Appendix II) 
Church Of Christ    7-25  Apr. 20, 1977 
(see also Dunlap, W. Ben) 
Chruch of God     7-25  Mar. 22, 1966, Aug. 12, 1977 
Church of Jesus Christ of   7-25  Aug. 2, 1976, Aug. 19, 1976 
Latter Day Saints 
(see also Coporation of the  
Bishop of the Church of Jesus  
Christ of Latter Day Saints) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Church of Nazarene 
(see Nazarene, Church of) 
Citizens & Southern National Bank 
(see Beaty Shopping Center) 
Citrone, Robert L.    7-25  Apr. 11, 1980 
City Of Rock Hill 
(see Beaty, Anna C., 
Friedman, Robert S.,& 
Rock Hill, City of) 
Clamp, Clarkson Eugene    7-25  Aug. 16, 1962 
Clamp, Michael F.    7-25  Sept. 14, 1972 
Clanton, W. C.     7-25  Apr. 8, 1971 
Clark, Bobbie B. 
(see Clark, Jimmie E.) 
Clark, Carl C.     7-25  Mar. 29, 1971 
Clark, Charles E.     7-25  Mar. 22, 1972 
Clark, Charles H.     7-25  Sept. 14, 1970 
Clark, Conrad R., Jr.    7-25  May 8, 1984 
Clark, Edgar     7-25  Dec. 9, 1963 
Clark, George     7-25  Feb. 8, 1951 
Clark, George Manly    7-25  July 28, 1976 
Clark, George R. 
(see Clark, Margaret E.) 
Clark, Glenna F. 
(see Clark, Leonard R.) 
Clark, J. Louis     7-25  May 27, 1952 
Clark, Jimmie E.     7-25  Apr. 6, 1953 
Clark, John S.     7-25  Nov. 21, 1988 
Clark, Joseph C.     7-25  Apr. 11, 1960 
Clark, Joseph H., II    7-25  May 9, 1973 
Clark, Leonard R.    7-25  June 11, 1980 
Clark, Margaret E.    7-25  May 2, 1950 
Clark, Mary L. 
(see Clark, William R.) 
Clark, Melinda A. 
(see Clark, Conrad R., Jr.) 
Clark, Virginia M. 
(see Clark, Carl C.) 
Clark, William Ben    7-25  Mar. 26, 1956 
Clark, William R.    7-25  May 30, 1985 
(see also Peabody, John N.) 
Clarkson, Robert M.    7-25  Aug. 10, 1983 
Clarkson, William G.    7-25  Jan. 20, 1966 
Clary, Sarah B. 
(see Clary, William T.) 
Clary, William T.    7-25  Dec. 29, 1978 
Clawson, Dora T.     7-25  Sept. 1, 1966 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Clayton, Elizabeth G. 
(see Clayton, William F.) 
Clayton, William F.    7-25  Nov. 30, 1979 
Clement, George Franklin    7-25  Aug. 16, 1952 
Clement, William 
(see Warlick, L. A., Jr.) 
Clemons, Lucy S.     7-25  Mar. 16, 1965, June 3, 1965 
Clemons, W. B.     7-25  June 9, 1955 
Clifflure Est. Inc. 
(see White, Murray B., Sr.) 
Clinch, Carol Connell 
(see Clinch, Nicholas) 
Clinch, Nicholas     7-26  June 27, 1986 
Cline, Dallas D.     7-26  Aug. 26, 1963 
Clinton, B. Folson    7-26  Jan. 27, 1966 
Clinton, Billy Eugene    7-26  May 25, 1953 
Clinton College     7-26  [May 20, 1955 revised Sept. 17, 1969], Apr.  
15, 1974 
Clinton, Connie D. 
(see Clinton, B. Folson) 
Clinton, Inez Wright 
(see Clinton, Billy Eugene) 
Clinton, Joseph      7-26  Jan. 8, 1960 
Clinton Park 
(see Appendix II) 
Clinton, Rosa Lee    7-26  Sept. 4, 1969 
Clinton, Sallie R.     7-26  Nov. 24, 1970 
Cloer, James Eugene    7-26  May 20, 1969 
Cloniger, F. T. 
(see Cloniger, J. C.) 
Cloniger, J. C.     7-26  July 22, 1952, Feb. 11, 1954 
Cloniger, L. W. 
(see Cloniger, J. C.) 
Cloniger, Lamar W.    7-26  Jan. 25, 1954 
(see also Appendix II) 
Cloud, Jimmie Tee, Jr. 
(see Mid State Home Inc.) 
Cloud, Margaret F. 
(see Cloud, Jimmie Tee, Jr.) 
Clough, Clayton R.    7-26  Apr. 9, 1979 
Clover Medical Facility     7-26  Apr. 13, 1976, June 8, 1976 
Commission  
Cloverleaf Motors Inc.    7-26  Feb. 25, 1953 
Clover, Town of, SC-NC 
(see Geographic and  
Topographical Maps) 
Cloyd, Russell T.     7-26  Apr. 10, 1954 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
C. L. Okey Subdivision 
(see Okey, C. L., Subdivision) 
Cobb, C. L.     7-26  Jan. 6, 1949 
Cobb, Gwendolyn 
(see Cobb, Michael C.) 
Cobb, Michael C.     7-26  Nov. 29, 1973 
Coble Dairy Products Inc.   7-26  Mar. 17, 1949, June 27, 1956 
Coble, James Wilard    7-26  July 31, 1986 
Coble, Katie G. 
(see Coble, James Wilard) 
Cockram, Cleatus R.    7-26  [Mar. 8, 1975 revised Mar. 5, 1976], Mar. 5,  
1976, June 21, 1978, n.d. 
Cockram, Loraine J. 
(see Cockram, Cleatus R.) 
Cochran, P. C.     7-26  Jan. 21, 1963, Sept. 11, 1963, Oct. 14, 1963 
(see also Angus Acres) 
Cochran, Stephen W.    7-26  May 6, 1986 
Cogburn, Richard S.    7-26  Nov. 7, 1974 
Cogburn, Sandy 
(see Smith, J. H.) 
Coggins, Millard     7-26  Jan. 10, 1973 
Coker, J. D.     7-26  Apr. 25, 1967 
(see also Westerwood Acres) 
Cole, Charles Norman, Jr.    7-26  Aug. 19, 1954 
Cole, Emma 
(see Currie, W. H.) 
Cole, Katie Lou 
(see Currie, W. H.) 
Coleman, Oscar C.    7-26  July 3, 1975 
Coleman, Salena London 
(see London, Fred Hill) 
Coley, J. C. Thomas    7-26  Oct. 14, 1955 
Coley, James L.     7-26  Nov. 4, 1950 
College Fruit Stand 
(see London=s Property) 
College Park Extension    7-26  Aug. 18, 1949 
(see also Appendix II) 
Collinge, A. A.     7-26  Apr. 18, 1929, Apr. 7, 1959, Aug. 3, 1964,  
nd 
Collinge Tract     7-26  nd 
Collins, Alma E. 
(see Collins, John Willis) 
Collins, Calvin W.    7-26  Apr. 13, 1970 
Collins, Charles W.    7-26  Mar. 15, 1985 
Collins, Donald     7-26  Nov. 18, 1967 
Collins, E. C.     7-26  Jan. 7, 1980 
Collins, Elliott J., Sr.    7-26  June 30, 1977 
Collins, Elliott J., Jr.    7-26  June 30, 1977 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Collins, Esther 
(see Collins, Robert H.) 
Collins, Francis J.    7-26  June 8, 1973 
(see also Kennington, Carolyn C.) 
Collins, Hubert L.    7-26  Apr. 7, 1955 
Collins, Jeanette H. 
(see also Kennington, Carolyn C.) 
Collins, Joanne M. 
(see Collins, Charles W.) 
Collins, John Willis    7-26  Feb. 17, 1966 
Collins, Judy C. 
(see Collins, Robert H.) 
Collins, Katherine G. 
(see Collins, Hubert L.) 
Collins, Marion Hazel    7-26  Aug. 28, 1965 
Collins, Nannie B.    7-26  Apr. 26, 1980 
Collins, O. T.     7-26  Nov. 11, 1975 
Collins Radio Group 
(see Appendix II) 
Collins, Robert H.    7-26  Dec. 9, 1955, Oct. 26, 1970 
Collins, Robert L., Jr.    7-26  May 17, 1971 
(see also Collins, Nannie B.) 
Collins, Shirley B. 
(see Collins, Francis) 
Collins, Violet S.     7-26  June 16, 1950 
Coln, Brainard E.     7-27  Aug. 27, 1969 
Coln, Gladys Wright  
(see Coln, Brainard E.) 
Colonial Finance Company   7-27  Mar. 14, 1972 
Colthard, Glenn     7-27  June 21, 1962 
Coltharp, J. C. 
(see Williams, John R.) 
Colthrap, David Allen    7-27  May 25, 1966 
Colthrap, W. J.     7-27  Apr. 27, 1962 
Colvin, Jean Frazer    7-27  Mar. 3, 1962 
Combs, Jacqueline O. 
(see Combs, Robert C. & 
Combs, Robert W.) 
Combs, Robert C.    7-27  Apr. 18, 1964 
Combs, Robert W.    7-27  Sept. 13, 1965 
Comer, Ben T.     7-27  Aug. 17, 1970 
Comer Distributing Co., Inc.   7-27  Jan. 29, 1976 
Comer, Essie M. 
(see Comer, Ben T.) 
Comer, H. S.     7-27  Feb. 12, 1953 
Comer, J. S., Jr.     7-27  Sept. 27, 1983 
Comer, Jean K. 
(see Comer, Richard E.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Comer, Kathleen L.    7-27  Jan. 4, 1971 
Comer, Richard E.    7-27  [Mar. 3, 1984 updated May 13, 1985] 
Comer, Sarah C. 
(see Comer, H. S.) 
Commercialores Inc. 
(see Knob Branch) 
Community Cash Stores 
(see Lark, R. B.) 
Community Pentecostal     7-27  Feb. 15, 1983 
Holiness Church 
Componets Inc. 
(see Friedman, Robert S.) 
Conant, Donald Scott 
(see Evans, Steela F.)  
Connelly, Lillian F.    7-27  Apr. 11, 1952 
Connelly, Ronald H.    7-27  June 12, 1985 
Connelly, Vickye B. 
(see Connelly, Ronald H.) 
Conner, Eunice M. 
(see Conner, Jonathan V.) 
Conner, James Robert, II    7-27  Nov. 9, 1989 
Conner, Jonathan V.    7-27  Mar. 5, 1977 
Connerat, Edwin B.    7-27  Sept. 16, 1950 
Connolly, George H. 
(see Matthews, James S., Sr.) 
Connor, Brian J.     7-27  Jan. 3, 1980, nd 
Connor, John Hunt    7-27  Jan. 13, 19?? 
Conrad, James E., Jr.    7-27  [Dec. 11, 1974 revised Aug. 3, 1977], Aug.  
22, 1983 
Conrad, Mrs. Mae K.    7-27  Apr. 11, 1966 
Conrad, Ray     7-27  Jan. 14, 1984, Jan. 28, 1984 
Conway, Albert E.    7-27  June 6, 1980 
Conway, Charles A. 
(see Conway, Albert E.) 
Conway, June R. 
(see Conway, Albert E.) 
Cook, B. R., Sr.     7-27  Apr. 14, 1973 
(see also Cook, Paul A.) 
Cook, C. P. 
(see Hart, Tom R.) 
Cook, Charles A.     7-27  Feb.2, 1970 
Cook, Debra K. 
(see Cook, Harrison C.) 
Cook, Harrison C.    7-27  July 11, 1986 
Cook, Jean S. 
(see Cook, Jerry L. Cook) 
Cook, Jerry L.     7-27  July 3, 1965 
Cook, Kenneth     7-27  July 12, 1971 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Cook, Marvin S.     7-27  Sept. 7, 1955 
Cook, Monteen M. 
(see Cook, Marvin S.) 
Cook, Norman E., Sr.    7-27  Oct. 13, 1969 
Cook, Ovelia 
(see Cook, Norman E., Sr.) 
Cook, Paul A.     7-27  Sept. 6, 1969 
(see also Appendix II) 
Cook, S. R.     7-27  July 31, 1936 
Cook, Susan G.     7-27  Nov. 14, 1989 
Cook, William Gerald    7-27  Dec. 13, 1976, nd 
Cooke, Barabara G. 
(see Cooke, Thomas J.) 
Cooke, Cary Randall    7-27  Jan. 9, 1986 
Cooke, Lucius     7-27  Jan. 10, 1955 
Cooke, Martin Lucas 
(see Cooke, Cary Randall) 
Cooke, Thomas J.    7-27  July 20, 1955 
Cooksey, Linda L. 
(see Cooksey, William D.) 
Cooksey, William D.    7-27  [Mar. 5, 1985 updated Aug. 1, 1986] 
Cooley, Ray T.     7-27  Jan. 19, 1959 
Cooper, Albert      8-28  Jan. 5, 1949 
Cooper, Anna P. 
(see Cooper, Donald M. & 
Cooper, Donald Matthews) 
Cooper, Allen W.     8-28  Aug. 3, 1965 
Cooper, Bert      8-28  July 21, 1969 
Cooper, Donald M.    8-28  Feb. 3, 1978 
Cooper, Donald Mathews    8-28  Apr. 22, 1971 
Cooper, D. R.     8-28  [Mar. 28, 1969 redrawn Apr. 2, 1975] 
Cooper, Eileen 
(see Cooper, Roger F.) 
Cooper, Roger F.     8-28  Apr. 25, 1977 
Cooper, Marie C. 
(see Cooper, Albert) 
Cooper, Ruth Nicholas 
(see Cooper, Bert) 
Cooper, Stacy S.     8-28  June 27, 1984 
Cope, Frances R.     8-28  Jan. 7, 1986, Apr. 7, 1986 
Cope, Jacob Martin, Jr.    8-28  Nov. 23, 1977 
Corbitt, Robert H. 
(see Culp, Betty B.) 
Cordell, Jerry Wayne    8-28  Apr. 1, 1967 
Cordell, Margaret Johnson 
(see Cordell, Jerry Wayne) 
Corder, James Billy    8-28  Oct. 17, 1968 
Cordis, James B.     8-28  Feb. 16, 1981 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Corey, Mark J.     8-28  [Oct. 11, 1984 updated Jan. 23, 1986] 
Corey, Lydia B. 
(see Corey, Mark J.) 
Cork, J. C.     8-28  Apr. 1956 
(see also Appendix II) 
Cork, Mrs. Jennie S.    8-28  Sept. 20, 1959 
Corley, Larry C.      8-28  Jan. 23, 1985 
Corley, Paula S. 
(see Corley, Larry C.) 
Corn, Bobby Eugene    8-28  Nov. 29, 1955 
Cornish, George F.    8-28  [Apr. 29, 1963 addition July 7, 1975] 
Cornish, Lavada R. 
(see Cornish, George F.) 
Cornish, Mike     8-28  July 7, 1975 
Cornwell, Anna B. 
(see McFadden, Doris C.) 
Cornwell, Anna R.    8-28  Nov. 21, 1969 
Cornwell, Mrs. Annie    8-28  Ca. 1800s 
Cornwell, Billy C.    8-28  Sept. 11, 1952 
Cornwell, Eugene C., Jr.    8-28  July 27, 1978 
Cornwell Land Co. 
(see Appendix II) 
Cornwell, Lucile Spears    8-28  Aug. 21, 1972 
Cornwell, Marcine G. 
(see Cornwell, Thomas D.) 
Cornwell, Marion P. 
(see McFadden, Doris C.) 
Cornwell, Thomas D.    8-28  Feb. 5, 1965, Apr. 3, 1965 
Cornwell, Thomas Dewey    8-28  Sept. 5, 1962 
Corporation Of Presiding Bishop    8-28  June 6, 1963 
Of The Church Of Jesus  
Christ Of Latter Day Saints 
(see also Church of Jesus  
Christ of Latter Day Saints) 
Costello, Carolyn M.  
(see Costello, James Russell) 
Costello, James Russell    8-28  Aug. 3, 1979 
Costner, Annie R. 
(see Costner, Hubert F.) 
Costner, Durward W. 
(see Appendix II) 
Costner, Durwood W.    8-28  Aug. 1958, Mar. 12, 1962, Apr. 5, 1974, 
(see also Davis, E. C.)     Mar. 23, 1978, June 10, 1980 
Costner, Durwood Williams   8-28  Mar.3 1952 
Costner, Hubert F.    8-28  Sept. 21, 1971 
Costner, M. A.     8-28  Nov. 22, 1972 
Costner, Thomas F.    8-28  May 15, 1958 
Cothern, William H.    8-28  Sept. 22, 1983 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Cottage Home Building & 
Loan Association 
(see East Main Street Property) 
Cotton, Jack L.     8-28  Sept. 24, 1954 
Couick, Aubrey Ney    8-29  July 25, 1975 
Couick, Mary Katherine    8-29  Sept. 18, 1986 
Couick, William T.    8-29  Mar. 22, 1950 
Coulson, Eric F.     8-29  May 29, 1970 
Country Club Estates    8-29  Jan. 4, 1952, July 11, 1953, June 7, 1955,  
(see also Cramer, William J.,    Oct. 21, 1955, Apr. 7, 1956 
Drennan, Jas F.,  
Drennan, James F.,  
Roddey Estates Inc.,  
Roddey, John T., & 
Appendix II) 
Courtney, Harley H.    8-29  Feb. 8, 1988 
Courtney, Peggy C.  
(see Courtney, Harley H.) 
Courtney, S. L., Jr.    8-29  Feb. 11, 1949 
Couser, Mary A. 
(see Couser, Ward, Jr.) 
Couser, Ward, Jr.     8-29  Mar. 29, 1982 
Covington, Homer S.     8-29  Sept. 29, 1969 
Covington, James M.    8-29  July 14, 1961 
Covington, Oscar H., Jr.    8-29  July 10, 1962 
Covington, Sara E. 
(see Covington, Homer S.) 
Cowan, Dr. David E.    8-29  May 3, 1971 
Cowan, Martha M.    8-29  Sept. 30, 1978 
Cowan, R. H.     8-29  June 24, 1977 
(see also Johnston Farms & 
Appendix II) 
Cowan, R. H., Jr. 
(see Appendix III) 
Cowan, Ross M. 
(see Appendix II) 
Cox, E. B.     8-29  June 4, 1973 
Cox, John R.     8-29  Apr. 20, 1962 
Cox Property 
(see Survey Plats on  
Photographic Paper) 
Cox, Richard     8-29  Nov. 29, 1979 
Cox, W. D.     8-29  Mar. 17, 1970 
(see also Appendix II) 
Coyle, I. W.   
(see Huey, T. W.) 
Crabtree, Daniel T.    8-29  [Jan. 5, 1985 updated July 1, 1986] 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Crabtree, Diane P. 
(see Crabtree, Daniel T.) 
Craft, Berie A.     8-29  Aug. 11, 1977 
Craft, Gregory A.    8-29  Apr. 25, 1983 
Craft, Ovilene O.     8-29  May 16, 1975 
Craig, Agnes Blanche 
(see Polston, Annie Mae) 
Craig, Alex B.     8-29  May and June 1958 
Craig, Clarence 
(see Ebenezer Truck Farms) 
Craig, Geraldine 
(see Ebenezer Truck Farms) 
Craig, J. Rufus     8-29  Dec. 1970, Aug. 1971, Mar. 5, 1973, July  
(see also Appendix II)     26, 1982, nd 
Craig, Jack 
(see Rock Hill School District #3) 
Craig, Jack R.     8-29  Apr. 6, 1950 
Craig, Margaret A. 
(see Craig, Walter E.) 
Craig, Morgan J. 
(see Craig, Alex B.) 
Craig, Sylvia S.     8-29  Feb. 1, 1980 
Craig, Walter E.     8-29  Feb. 25, 1965 
Craig, William Massey    8-29  Dec. 13, 1958 
Craigbrow Farm 
(see Craig, Alex B.) 
Craighead, Allison N. 
(see Craighead, Houston A., Jr.) 
Craighead, Houston A., Jr.   8-29  [Dec. 5, 1985 updated Apr. 1, 1986] 
Cramer, Leah H. 
(see Cramer, William J.) 
Cramer, W. J.     8-29  Oct. 30, 1979 
Cramer, William J.    8-29  Feb. 29, 1912, Apr. 8, 1953, Apr. 2, 1954, 
(see also B. C. K. Mini Ranch &    Aug. 12, 1969, Aug. 31, 1973, July 23, 1975 
Oakwood Hill Sub.) 
Cranford, Gloria 
(see Cranford, Robert) 
Cranford, Helen A. 
(see Cranford, Lloyd J.) 
Cranford, Lloyd J.    8-29  Mar. 2, 1970 
Cranford, Martha 
(see Cranford, William) 
Cranford, Martha S.    8-29  June 22, 1988 
Cranford Park     8-29  Nov. 1948 
(see also Survey Plats on 
Photographic Paper) 
Cranford, Mrs. R. W.    8-29  Dec. 1954, Oct. 31, 1955 
Cranford, Reginald T.    8-29  Sept. 23, 1964 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Cranford, Robert    8-29  Apr. 22, 1968 
Cranford, William    8-29  [Nov. 14, 1983 updated June 29, 1989] 
Cranford, William D., Jr. 
(see Cranford, Martha S.) 
Cratzer, Mary Margaret 
(see Cratzer, Victor E.) 
Cratzer, Victor E.    8-29  Oct. 4, 1983 
Craven, J. E.     8-29  June 28, 1973 
Craven, Leon B.     8-29  June 23, 1950 
Crawford, Agnes C.    8-30  [Dec. 24, 1968 addition Feb. 10, 1970] 
(see also Barfield, Wesley A.) 
Crawford, Betty W. 
(see Crawford, Fred C.) 
Crawford, Calvin C.    8-30  May 28, 1953 
Crawford, D. C. 
(see Jenkins, Annie F.) 
Crawford, Fred C.     8-30  Apr. 17, 1985 
Crawford, H. W.     8-30  Feb. 5, 1970 
Crawford, J. T. 
(see Appendix II) 
Crawford, Mamie    8-30  Dec. 1, 1971 
Crawford Park     8-30  May 10, 1945, Feb. 12, 1965 
(see also Appendix II) 
Crawford, Robert, Jr.    8-30  Aug. 25, 1972 
Crawford, Tom     8-30  June 27, 1963 
Crawford, Von H.    8-30  June 2, 1954 
Creed, Thos. F.     8-30  Oct. 31, 1950 
Creighton, Harry H. 
(see Payne, Thomas H.) 
Creighton, Lucille S.    8-30  Mar. 5, 1979 
Creighton, Wayne M.    8-30  Aug. 10, 1977 
Crescent Land & Timber Corp.   8-30  N ov. 3, 1975, July 23, 1976, Feb. 22, 1978, 
Apr. 4, 1978, Apr. 24, 1978, July 13, 1978, nd 
Crescent Shrine Club    8-30  Feb. 24, 1960, Feb. 10, 1961 
Crews, Everett     8-30  Aug. 1, 1975 
Cribb, Elizabeth W. 
(see Cribb, Phillip E.) 
Cribb, Jan. G. 
(see Cribb, Leslis Jerome) 
Cribb, Leslie Jerome    8-30  May 16, 1985 
Cribb, Phillip E.     8-30  Jan. 30, 1969, Sept. 25, 1975 
Crim, Frank A., Jr.    8-30  Apr. 13, 1960 
Criminger, Cletus C.    8-30  June 17, 1969 
Critcher, Rosa C.    8-30  Aug. 29, 1967 
Crocker, Arthur     8-30  Jan. 22, 1955 
Crocker, Ella 
(see Crocker, Arthur) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Crocker, Harold D.    8-30  Dec. 15, 1964 
Crocker, J. H.     8-30  July 2, 1964, Nov. 28, 1970 
Crocker, Martin Keith    8-30  Mar. 29, 1956 
Crocker, Ruth R. 
(see Crocker, Harold D.) 
Croley, R. 
(see Koth, W. H.) 
Crolley, Deborah I. 
(see Crolley, Richard E., Jr.) 
Crolley, Richard E., Jr.    8-30  Mar. 26, 1987 
Crome, W. B. 
(see Architectural Drawings) 
Cromer, Ben A., Jr.     8-30  Sept. 19, 1972 
Cronia, Forrest E.    8-30  Feb. 26, 1979 
Cronister, Henry J.    8-30  Feb. 5, 1965 
Crook, J. D.     8-30  May 25, 1977 
Crook, Linda D.     8-30  May 12, 1969 
Crook, W. H.     8-30  May 9, 1985 
Crosby, -------     8-30  July 28, 1976 
Crosby, Olin E.     8-30  July 12, 1978 
(see also Simmons, Roy Lewis & 
Smith, Howard) 
Crosby, Olin Eugene    8-30  Dec. 18, 1972 
Crosby, Precious Lee    8-30  Sept. 23, 1966 
Crosby, William     8-30  May 25, 1972 
Crouse, Julian      8-31  Feb. 27, 1953 
Crowder, Cecil V.    8-31  Sept. 18, 1949 
Crowder, J. W., Jr.    8-31  Jan. 15, 1970, Oct. 6, 1976 
Crowder, James G.    8-31  Oct. 27, 1975 
Crowder, June 
(see Crowder, James G.) 
Crowley, Daniel     8-31  Oct. 11, 1950 
Crowson, Anita J. 
(see Crowson, Elmer T.) 
Crowson, Elmer T.    8-31  Oct. 12, 1983 
Croyle, Mrs. R. W.    8-31  Feb. 26, 1965 
Crozier, James R., Jr.    8-31  Mar. 25, 1986 
Crozier, Judith B. 
(see Crozier, James R., Jr.) 
Crump, Cynthia M. 
(see Crump, Stephen E.) 
Crump, Gladys H. 
(see Crump, Herman D.) 
Crump, Herman D.    8-31  Jan. 18, 1974, Nov. 27, 1982, Dec. 4,  
1982, Nov. 7, 1984, Nov. 16, 1985, Apr. 25, 1986 
Crump, Margaret H. 
(see Crump, Herman D.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Crump, Millie M. 
(see Wright, Lucille C. D.) 
Crump, Stephen E.    8-31  Nov. 7, 1980 
Crump, W. C. 
(see Wright, Lucille C. D.) 
Crute, Cynthia H. 
(see Crute, David M.) 
Crute, David M.     8-31  Jan. 7, 1985 
Cudd, Earl, Jr.     8-31  June 17, 1947, nd 
Cudd, Robert E.     8-31  Nov. 22, 1950 
Culp, Betty B.     8-31  Oct. 9, 1978 
Culp, Charles L.     8-31  Feb. 1, 1974 
Culp, E. L.     8-31  Sept. 18, 1959 
Culp, Elizabeth C.    8-31  nd 
(see also Catawba Timber Co.) 
Culp, G. W.     8-31  Mar. 4, 1954, May 21, 1956 
Culp, James W.     8-31  Aug. 14, 1962, July 23, 1963 
Culp, John Lewis     8-31  May 18, 1972 
Culp, L. P.     8-31  Apr. 3, 1981 
Culp, Larry W.     8-31  [Oct. 27, 1970 revised May 14, 1980] 
Culp, Lutie S. 
(see Culp, Charles L.) 
Culp, Murray     8-31  Apr. 13, 1956 
Culp, Robert Gerald    8-31  Mar. 10, 1959 
Cummings, Dorothy M.    8-31  Mar. 1, 1985 
Cunningham, Michael D.    8-31  Sept. 18, 1973 
Cunningham, Joan H. 
(see Cunningham, Michael D.) 
Curran, Martha H.    8-31  [June 19, 1982 updated May 13, 1987] 
Currence, A. B.     8-31  Feb. 23, 1959 
Currence, Charles J.    8-31  July 7, 1972, May 8, 1985 
Currence, Faye D. 
(see Currence, Charles J.) 
Currence, Heyward T.    8-31  Aug. 10, 1973 
Currence, Inez 
(see Currence, Heyward T.) 
Currence, Janette Y. 
(see Currence, Robert W.) 
Currence, Jimmy     8-31  Apr. 19, 1972 
(see also Rumberg, W. G.) 
Currence, Robert W.    8-31  Mar. 4, 1961 
Currence, Rupert Grier    8-31  Jan. 3, 1974 
Currence, Thomas E., Jr.    8-31  Oct. 17, 1956 
Currence, Thomas William   8-31  July 12, 1967 
Currie, W. H. 
(see Appendix III) 
Curry, Grace V.     8-31  Apr. 9, 1981 
Curry, James D.     8-31  June 16, 1986 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Curry, Martha H. 
(see Curry, James D.) 
Curtis, Bobbie Bernard    8-31  Mar. 28, 1952 
Curtis, Joe     8-31  Apr. 3, 1953 
Curtis, Mary G     8-31  Sept. 22, 1971, Jan. 10, 1975, July 26, 1976 




D. A. R. Associates 
(see Appendix II) 
D. & M. Realty Corp. 
(see Appendix II) 
Dabbs, Brenda D.    9-32  June 7, 1974 
Dabney, Barbara 
(see Dabney, Norman H.) 
Dabney, Garnett E.    9-32  Jan. 29, 1951 
Dabney, Herman E.    9-32  Aug. 15, 1966 
Dabney, J. E.     9-32  Oct. 27, 1960 
Dabney, Judy R. 
(see Dabney, Herman E.) 
Dabney, Norman H.    9-32  Aug. 19, 1959 
Dabney, T. F.     9-32  Nov. 1, 1961 
Dallas, E. H.     9-32  Sept. 18, 1969 
Dallas, Evelyn  
(see Dallas, E. H.) 
Dalrymple, Wesley G.    9-32  July 19, 1955 
Dalton, Harry M.     9-32  Oct. 18, 1957 
Dalton, James R.     9-32  Oct. 29, 1963 
Dalton, Marie C. 
(see Dalton, James R.) 
Dalwinkle, ---------- 
(see Sapough, Henry) 
Dame, Byron C.     9-32  May 20, 1963 
Dame, Carolyn R. 
(see Dame, Byron C.) 
Dammrich, Edward F.    9-32  Mar. 9, 1987, Sept. 8, 1989 
Daniel, Mrs. C. R. 
(see Foster, Mrs. Alma) 
Daniel, Kate Heard 
(see Daniel, W. John) 
Daniel, Terry Wallace    9-32  Dec. 8, 1972 
Daniel, W. John     9-32  [Dec. 20, 1980 updated Sept. 5, 1986] 
Daniels, Deborah B. 
(see Daniels, William L.) 
Daniels, Donna E. 
(see Daniels, Gary L.) 
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Daniels, Gary L.     9-32  May 21, 1986, Sept. 26, 1987 
Daniels, James C.     9-32  Mar. 24, 1972 
Daniels, William L.    9-32  Nov. 23, 1984 
Darby, J. A.     9-32  Jan. 14, 1964 
Dargan, Rev. Marion    9-32  Nov. 13, 1907 
Darlington Heights    9-32  Aug. 9, 1962, Mar. 10, 1969, Mar. 7, 1970,  
Sept. 8, 1973 
Davenport, John W. 
(see Dunn, Charles L.) 
Daves, A. M.     9-32  Feb. 5, 1965 
Daves, Fannie C.  
(see Daves, A. M.) 
Daves, Gene     9-32  May 29, 1964, Feb. 16, 1965, Feb. 22, 1966 
Daves, Gene A     9-32  Dec. 12, 1962, Feb. 10, 1965 
Daves, Grady     9-32  Aug. 21, 1953, Oct. 3, 1953, Feb. 22, 1956, 
(see also Turner, John M. &    Dec. 28, 1956, Dec. 12, 1962, June 5, 1965, 
Appendix II)      Jan. 29, 1966, Feb. 12, 1966, May 19, 1967,  
Apr. 12, 1968 
Daves, Heddy K. 
(see Daves, Joe A.) 
Daves, Joe     9-32  Dec. 1967 
(see also Appendix II) 
Daves, Joe A.     9-32  Dec. 4, 1964 
Daves, Pauline 
(see Daves, Grady) 
Daves, Pauline H.     9-32  Jan. 24, 1974 
(see also Daves, Grady) 
Davies, Garland H. 
(see Hunter, D. Wills) 
Davies, Garland Hunter    9-32  Dec. 30, 1985 
Davis, A. F.     9-33  Dec. 18, 1946, May 13, 1948, Mar. 7, 1953, 
(see also Appendix II)     Feb. 10, 1960, Dec. 13, 1976 
Davis, Alexander     9-33  May 29, 1959 
Davis, Arthur J.     9-33  Aug. 4, 1964 
Davis, Bernadine 
(see Davis, Alexander) 
Davis, Burton S.     9-33  Feb. 5, 1970 
Davis, Charles S.     9-33  Mar. 23, 1967 
Davis, Charlotte A. 
(see Davis, Arthur J.) 
Davis, Clarence D.    9-33  Nov. 6, 1980 
Davis, Clarence Henry    9-33  May 2, 1955 
Davis, Diane Mary Catherine 
(see Davis, Jerry Corwin) 
Davis, E. C.     9-33  May 17, 1977, May 26, 1977 
Davis, Edward D., Sr.    9-33  Mar. 31, 1971 
Davis, Elaine W. 
(see Davis, Eric C.) 
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Davis, Eloise P.     9-33  Aug. 13, 1971 
Davis, Eric C.     9-33  [Dec. 13, 1983 updated Jan. 13, 1986] 
Davis, George L.     9-33  Dec. 21, 1951 
Davis, Glenn E.     9-33  July 4, 1980 
Davis, Gordon Lee    9-33  June 22, 1966 
Davis, J. B., Sr.     9-33  July 2, 1970 
Davis, James R.     9-33  Oct. 3, 1968 
Davis, Janie B. 
(see Barber, Robert) 
Davis, Jean N. 
(see Davis, Burton S.) 
Davis, Jeff, Subdivision 
(see Jeff Davis Subdivision) 
Davis, Jerry Corwin    9-33  Dec. 13, 1985 
Davis, Jerry L.     9-33  Oct. 12, 1968 
Davis, John L.     9-33  Sept. 17, 1952 
Davis, John S.     9-33  Jan. 11, 1951 
Davis, Junior 
(see Hall, Nannie W.) 
Davis, Katherine H. 
(see Davis, Edward D., Sr.) 
Davis, Kenneth W.    9-33  Sept. 14, 1978 
Davis, Lawrence Edwin, Jr.   9-33  Aug. 10, 19?? 
Davis, Lois R. 
(see Davis, T. W.) 
Davis, Margarie  
(see Davis, Robert) 
Davis, Marshall G.    9-33  Nov. 20, 1982 
Davis, Orville L.     9-33  Oct. 2, 1970 
Davis, Phyllis S. 
(see Davis, Theo. R.) 
Davis, Robert     9-33  Mar. 23, 1983 
Davis, Robert London    9-33  Oct. 20, 1954 
Davis, Robin M. 
(see Davis, Glenn E.) 
Davis, Sandra B.     9-33  Mar. 19, 1985 
Davis, Sandra F. 
(see Davis, Marshall G.) 
Davis, T. W.     9-33  May 12, 1977 
Davis, Tom 
(see White, H. H.) 
Davis, Theo. R.     9-33  Sept. 1, 1948 
Davis, Mrs. Tillie R.    9-33  [Oct. 12, 1978 revised Dec. 23, 1978] 
Davis, W. A.     9-33  Dec. 1943 
Davis, Willie J.     9-33  [July 23, 1983 updated Apr. 8, 1986] 
Dawkins, Austin P.    9-33  Mar. 28, 1986 
Dawkins, B. F.     9-33  Nov. 18, 1976 
Dawkins, B. L.     9-33  Oct.1, 1976, Nov. 10, 1976, Mat. 20, 1972,  
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Dawkins, Ben     9-33  June 12, 1962 
Dawkins, Linda S. 
(see Dawkins, Wayne ) 
Dawkins, Merle C.    9-33  [Oct. 5, 1985 updated Apr. 14, 1988] 
Dawkins, Sally T. 
(see Dawkins, Austin P.) 
Dawkins, Wayne     9-33  Aug. 22, 1972 
Dawson, Ada Gilchrist    9-33  Mar. 25, 1955 
Dawson, Diane K. 
(see Dawson, Peter J.) 
Dawson, Dr. G. R., Jr.    9-33  Mar. 25, 1955 
Dawson, Dr. George R., Jr.   9-33  Mar. 22, 1954 
Dawson, Peter J.     9-33  Oct. 11, 1974 
Dean, Everette M.    9-34  Feb. 7, 1958 
Deas, Annette Collins    9-34  Apr. 20, 1985 
Deas, Bobby M.     9-34  Aug. 30, 1971 
Deas, Buster     9-34  Nov. 18, 1955 
Deas, Debra 
(see Deas, Robert) 
Deas, Earl G.     9-34  Apr. 27, 1961 
Deas, James D.     9-34  Mar. 13, 1984 
Deas, Jo Ann 
(see Deas, James D.) 
Deas, Levi     9-34  June 18, 1963 
Deas, Louise H. 
(see Deas, Richard H.) 
Deas, Margie L.     9-34  June 25, 1985 
Deas, Rebecca R. 
(see Deas, Bobby M.) 
Deas, Richard H. 
(see Appendix II) 
Deas, Robert     9-34  Sept. 22, 1983 
Deas, Sherrall B. 
(see Deas, Earl G.) 
Deas Tract 
(see Huddleston, Myrtle) 
Dease, Alline D. 
(see Dease, Roy) 
Dease, George L., Sr.    9-34  May 11, 1979 
Dease, Karen 
(see Dease, George L., Sr.) 
Dease, Roy     9-34  Dec. 22, 1955 
Deason, Annie P. 
(see Deason, William B., Jr.) 
Deason, William B., Jr.    9-34  Dec. 17, 1964 
Deaton, Hilda O. 
(see Deaton, Oliver T.) 
Deaton, Oliver T.     9-34  Oct. 23, 1964 
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Deavers, Alfred Lee    9-34  Feb. 8, 1974 
Deavers, Connie 
(see Deavers, Darrell W.) 
Deavers, Darrell W.    9-34  Nov. 3, 1984 
Deavers, Evelyn Martin 
(see Deavers, Alfred Lee) 
DeBruhl, James      9-34  Sept. 18, 1949 
DeBruhl, Opal M. 
(see DeBruhl, Willard) 
DeBruhl, Willard     9-34  Aug. 31, 1970 
DeCarlis, Diana G. 
(see DeCarlis, Terry Francis) 
DeCarlis, Terry Francis    9-34  Jan. 10, 1974 
Dees, Carl B.     9-34  Dec. 23, 1969 
Dees, Euzabeth Ann 
(see Dees, Carl B.) 
Deese, Horace H.     9-34  Jan. 10, 1966 
Deese, J. P.     9-34  Nov. 28, 1952 
Deese, James L.     9-34  July 28, 1956 
Deese, Ruby B. 
(see Deese, Horace H.) 
Deese, W. 
(see Taylor, Mike) 
Dellinger, Adlee Gwinn 
(see Dellinger, Boyce H.) 
Dellinger, Boyce H.    9-34  Mar. 3, 1966 
Dellinger, William M.    9-34  [July 8, 1985 updated June 25, 1987] 
DeMay, Donald Stephen    9-34  Mar. 25, 1980 
Demmer, Richard A.    9-34  July 16, 1956 
Dennis, Charles Raymond    9-34  July 27, 1950 
Dennis, G. Henry     9-34  May, 9, 1959 
Denny, David H.     9-34  Sept. 16, 1949 
Dental Plaza 
(see Appendix II) 
Denton, Mrs. Mattie L.    9-34  Jan. 28, 1980, n.d. 
(see also Appendix II) 
Denton, Mrs. Mattie Louise 
(see Appendix II) 
DePass, Hamilton I.    9-34  June 29, 1950 
Derr, Merritt H.     9-34  Mar. 5, 1982 
Devinney, Jerry R.    9-34  Jan. 7, 1979 
Devinney, Margaret 
(see Devinney, Thomas E.) 
Devinney, Thomas E.    9-34  Apr. 8, 1960, Feb. 25, 1958 
Devonshire 
(see Flint Realty Co.) 
Devore Subdivision    9-34  [Mar. 25, 1972 addition Dec. 18, 1976] 
(see also Flint Reality Co.) 
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DeWitt, David S.     9-34  June 28, 1954 
DeYoung, Linda E. 
(see DeYoung, Richard L. & 
DeYoung, Richard Lee) 
DeYoung, Richard L.    9-34  Nov. 17, 1975 
DeYoung, Richard Lee    9-34  [May 22, 1974 revised Oct. 27, 1975], 
(see also Parker, Hunter)     Feb. 21, 1979, Oct. 4, 1984 
Dickerson, D. M.     9-34  Nov. 19, 1962 
(see also Andrews, M. J.) 
Dickerson, J.     9-34  May 5, 1953 
Dickerson, Julian 
(see Andrews, M. J.) 
Dickerson, Marie 
(see Dickerson, Rudy Lee) 
Dickerson, Rudy Lee    9-34  July 10, 1972 
Dickert, Ethel F. 
(see Dickert, L. S.) 
Dickert, G. K.     9-34  Jan. 17, 1957 
Dickert, L. S.     9-34  July 18, 1941, Apr. 24, 1948, July 31, 1950, 
(see Mobile Home Park,     Mar. 25, 1952, May 28, 1970, Feb. 1971,  
Shugart, J. W.,       July 31, 1982 
Whiteside Mobile Home Park, & 
Appendix II) 
Dickey, Hugh Browder, III    9-34  [May 4, 1983 revised Oct. 8, 1986] 
Dickert Mobile Home Park 
(see Dickert, L. S. & 
Mobile Home Park) 
Dickson, Avery L.    9-34  Apr. 29, 1978 
Dickson, Avery Lamar    9-34  Apr. 29, 1978 
Dickson, Betty S. 
(see Dickson, Avery L. & 
Dickson, Avery Lamar) 
Dickson, H. Lindsay, Jr.    9-34  July 8, 1975, Feb. 2, 1976, Mar. 25, 1977,  
Mar. 26, 1977, Apr. 3, 1987 
Dickson, Herbert L.    9-34  June 26, 1963 
Dickson, Dr. J. T.     9-34  Mar. 2, 1950, Oct. 30, 1978, Apr. 14, 1983,  
[Apr. 14, 1983 updated May 14, 1986] 
Dickson, James M. 
(see Appendix II) 
Dickson, John F., Jr.    9-34  June 6, 1981 
Dickson, John M.     9-34  Feb. 23, 1959 
Dickson, Margaret F. 
(see Dickson, John M.) 
Dickson, Rebecca G. 
(see Dickson, H. Lindsay, Jr.) 
Dickson, William Y.    9-34  Dec. 8, 1954 
Dierkes, Paul E., Jr.    9-35  May 21, 1985 
Dietrich, Robert E.    9-35  Aug. 11, 1983 
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Diggs, Clotilda 
(see Diggs, William P.) 
Diggs, Delene 
(see Snipes, Ricky L.) 
Diggs, Janice Stevens  
(see Diggs, W. H.) 
Diggs, Jenice 
(see Diggs, Webster H.) 
Diggs, W. H.     9-35  Oct. 5, 1978 
Diggs, Webster H.    9-35  Nov. 10, 1984 
Diggs, William P.     9-35  Aug. 7, 1958 
Dillard, Dennis T.    9-35  Sept. 5, 1983 
Dillard, Jan C. 
(see Dillard, Dennis T.) 
Dilley, Arch Joseph    9-35  Nov. 15, 1984 
Dillingham, Audrey     9-35  Jan. 24, 1956 
Dillingham, Aubrey D.    9-35  Mar. 5, 1954 
Dillingham, William L.    9-35  Aug. 9, 1974 
Dills, Louisa R.     9-35  Jan. 14, 1986, nd 
Dills, Vincent Bill    9-35  Feb. 4, 1986 
Dills, Wade 
(see Kimbrell, C. E.) 
DiResto, Marco J. 
(see Erickson, Philip S., Jr.) 
Diversified Enterprises Inc.   9-35  Aug. 4, 1970, Aug. 5, 1970, Aug. 13, 1970,  
Aug. 15, 1970, Aug. 20, 1970, Sept. 3, 1970, Sept. 21, 1970, 
Sept. 30, 1970, Oct. 15, 1970, Jan. 7, 1971, Jan. 21, 1971, Jan. 
25, 1971 
Dixon, C. Michael     9-35  June 25, 1984 
Dixon, Elizabeth K. 
(see Dixon, C. Michael) 
Dixon, Geraldine M.  
(see Dixon, John Robert) 
Dixon, John Robert    9-35  Nov. 3, 1976 
Dobbins, Everette N.     9-35  Aug. 13, 1971 
Dobbins, Hazel P.  
(see Dobbins, Everette N.) 
Dobins, Ernest B.     9-35  Mar. 17, 1953 
Dobkins, J. B. 
(see Appendix II) 
Doby=s Bridge  
Presbyterian Church 
(see Appendix II) 
Dodd, Aubray Kenneth    9-35  Oct. 30, 1979 
Dodd, John R.     9-35  Oct. 8, 1983 
Dodge, Dr. T. L.     9-35  Mar. 17, 1984 
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Doggett Tract 
(see Hope, Mrs. Hester D.) 
Domalski, Sharon W. 
(see Domalski, Thomas C.) 
Domalski, Thomas C.    9-35  [May 27, 1982 updated Mar. 11, 1986] 
Donahue, Harry A.    9-35  June 17, 1965 
Donahue, Edith C. 
(see Donahue, Laurence A.) 
Donahue, Laurence A.    9-35  Feb. 26, 1965 
Donahue, Ruby S. 
(see Donahue, Harry A.) 
Dorman, Jerry 
(see Wilson, Jesse L.) 
Dorsey, D. J.     9-35  Nov. 22, 1972 
Dougher, Kenneth R.    9-35  Mar. 13, 1982, Dec. 8, 1983 
Dougher, Nancy Ann 
(see Dougher, Kenneth R.) 
Douglas, Alice 
(see Appendix II) 
Douglas, Alice B. 
(see Douglas, Joe E.) 
Douglas, Annie Bell    9-35  Sept. 1, 1970 
Douglas, George A., Jr.    9-35  Aug. 12, 1986 
Douglas, George Anderson, Jr.   9-35  June 11, 1979 
Douglas, Joe E.     9-35  Nov. 4, 1971 
Douglas, John L. 
(see Appendix II) 
Douglas, Louis     9-35  Aug. 8, 1972, [Aug. 8, 1972 revised Sept. 5,  
1972], [Jan. 29, 1976 revised Sept. 1972] 
Douglas, Maggie B. 
(see Barber, Robert) 
Douglas, Rosetts 
(see Douglas, Thomas) 
Douglas, Thomas     9-35  Dec. 12, 1963 
Douglas, Susan T. 
(see Douglas, George A., Jr.) 
Dove, Dale H.     10-36  Jan. 23, 1960 
Dove, David C.     10-36  May 28, 1951, June 23, 1965 
Dove, Nancy M. 
(see Dove, David C.) 
Dover, Annie Bell 
(see Dover, Hayes) 
Dover, Betty 
(see Dover, Robert) 
Dover, Bruce E.     10-36  June 21, 1983 
Dover, Bub     10-36  Mar. 29, 1952 
Dover, Donald E.     10-36  Feb. 28, 1980 
Dover, Hayes     10-36  Jan. 20, 1972 
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Dover, Jeff     10-36  Jan. 31, 1953 
Dover, Jeffrey S.     10-36  [June 15, 1978 revised June 27, 1978] 
Dover, Jeneice C. 
(see Dover, Donald E.) 
Dover, Patricia B. 
(see Dover, Jeffrey S.) 
Dover, Robert     10-36  July 23, 1960 
Dover, Rosanne M.    10-36  Mar. 18, 1986, Aug. 27, 1987 
Dowdle, Patsy R. 
(see Dowdle, Robert S.) 
Dowdle, Robert S.    10-36  Aug. 31, 1988 
Downing, Jeffrey P.    10-36  Apr. 9, 1986 
Downtown Mall     10-36  Feb. 1, 1977 
(see also Rock Hill, City of & 
Appendix II) 
Dozier, ------     10-36  Apr. 27, 1978 
Dozier, William G.    10-36  Mar. 9, 1950 
Draper, R. F. 
(see Appendix II) 
Drawdy, Becky 
(see Drawdy, LeRoy Glynn) 
Drawdy, LeRoy Glynn    10-36  Aug. 1, 1983 
Drennan, C. A., Sr. 
(see Holler, Mrs. E. A.) 
Drennan, Claude 
(see Gray, Dean L.) 
Drennan, James F.    10-36  Nov. 1, 1977 
Drennen, Jas F.     10-36  Jan. 4, 1952, [Jan. 4, 1952 revised Mar. 21, 
(see also Country Club Estates)    1960], June 3, 1954, n.d. 
Drennen, Mary Alice    10-36  July 12, 1967, June 30, 1971 
Drey, Virginia Kay  
(see Drey, William John) 
Drey, William John    10-36  Oct. 17, 1978 
Driggers, H. E.     10-36  Aug. 9, 1971 
DuBard, R. M.     10-36  May 7, 1949 
Duff, Edna Mae 
(see Duff, Frank F.) 
Duff, Edna Mae G. 
(see Duff, Frank W.) 
Duff, Frank F.     10-36  Nov. 19, 1955 
Duff, Frank W.     10-36  [Nov. 6, 1950 revised Apr. 16, 1952] 
Dula, Charles H.     10-36  Mar. 6, 1985 
Dula, Wanda S. 
(see Dula, Charles H.) 
Dulin, Robert Newton    10-36  Dec. 22, 1955 
Dulin, T. G., Jr.     10-36  June 19, 1963, Aug. 1963, Sept. 28, 1963 
(see also Appendix II)  
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Duke Power Company    10-36  Jan. 3, 1986, n.d. 
(see also Carolina Pipeline & 
Self, William R.) 
Dunbar, Edna S.     10-36  Jan.1, 1951 
Dunbar, John P.     10-36  Mar. 13, 1984 
Dunbar, Kay G. 
(see Dunbar, John P.) 
Dunavant, Chester L.    10-36  Nov. 17, 1972 
Dunavant, Patricia P. 
(see Dunavant, Chester L.) 
Duncan, -------- 
(see Ennis, George K.) 
Duncan, Mrs. Bertie F.    10-37  Apr. 8, 1950 
Duncan, David 
(see Lee, Walter E.) 
Duncan, David R.    10-37  Mar. 28, 1983 
Duncan, Doris M.    10-37  Mar. 22, 1950 
Duncan, E. F., Jr.     10-37  Feb. 1, 1952 
Duncan, Earl Andre    10-37  Jan. 27, 1965 
Duncan, Edwin B.    10-37  Dec. 12, 1951 
Duncan, Elton F., Jr. 
(see Appendix II) 
Duncan, Eugene T.    10-37  Apr. 18, 1959 
Duncan, Frank Y.    10-37  June 4, 1954 
Duncan, George D.    10-37  July 29, 1977 
Duncan, Grady     10-37  Oct. 13, 1978 
(see also Ennis, George K.) 
Duncan, H. D.     10-37  Sept. 22, 1971, Sept. 23, 1971 
Duncan, Helen D. 
(see Duncan, Eugene T.) 
Duncan, Henry L     10-37  July 11, 1950 
Duncan, J. H.     10-37  Oct. 15, 1919 
Duncan, Janet H. 
(see Duncan, George D.) 
Duncan, Marion Crawford, Jr.   10-37  Nov. 22, 1950 
Duncan, Ned L.     10-37  Apr. 22, 1987 
Duncan, R. H.     10-37  Mar. 1, 1958, Oct. 29, 1969, May 27, 1975 
Duncan, Richard H.    10-37  Sept. 4, 1974 
Duncan, Mrs. Richard H.    10-37  Apr. 28, 1972 
Duncan, Robert C.    10-37  Feb. 21, 1949 
Duncan, Sandra R. 
(see Duncan, Ned L.) 
Dunham, Barbie W.    10-37  July 25, 1972 
Dunham, Thomesene    10-37  Nov. 21, 1967 
Dunham, William     10-37  July 24, 1975 
Dunham, Willie     10-37  Sept. 23, 1971 
Dunlap, Anne B. 
(see Dunlap, Ronald W.) 
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Dunlap, Charles     10-37  Dec. 27, 1966 
Dunlap, Elizabeth T. 
(see Dunlap, Charles) 
Dunlap, George W.    10-37  Apr. 10, 1976 
Dunlap, H. D., Sr.    10-37  Apr. 9, 1963 
Dunlap, Helen  
(see Wells, Martha) 
Dunlap, Mrs. Inez C.    10-37  Dec. 15, 1979 
Dunlap, J. Arthur, Sr.    10-37  May 12, 1953 
Dunlap, J. J. 
(see Appendix II) 
Dunlap, Dr. J. O.     10-37  Mar. 19, 1962 
(see also Dunlap, J. J.) 
Dunlap, Lucy F.     10-37  Mar. 21, 1955 
Dunlap, Ronald W.    10-37  May 10, 1966, June 30, 1980 
(see also Roddey Estates Inc. & 
Appendix II) 
Dunlap, Mrs. Shurley M.    10-37  Nov. 21, 1963 
Dunlap, Sue A. 
(see Dammrich, Edward F.) 
Dunlap, W. Ben     10-37  Dec. 16, 1971, Dec. 12, 19?? 
Dunlap, W. H.     10-37  Nov. 18, 1959 
Dunlap, William R.    10-37  Feb. 10, 1949 
Dunn, C. A.     10-37  June 6, 1972 
Dunn, Charles L.     10-37  Oct. 3, 1965 
Dunn, Claude     10-37  June 16, 1950 
Dunn, Donald J.     10-37  Feb. 9, 1971 
Dunn, G. R. 
(see Vinson, Henry N.) 
Dunn, George A.     10-37  June 6, 1972 
Dunn, Herman LeRoy    10-37  July 1, 1969, June 6, 1972 
Dunn, Patricia R.     10-37  Mar. 28, 1984 
Dunn, Peggy Ann 
(see Wright, Lucille C. D.) 
Dunn, Wanda J. 
(see Dunn, Donald J.) 
Dupre, Sophia F.     10-37  May 20, 1952 
Durham, Thomas    10-37  Aug. 30, 1963 
Durling, Mary Jo P. 
(see Durling, Terry Alfred) 
Durling, Terry Alfred    10-37  Aug. 14, 1986 
Durst, Barbara J. 
(see Durst, Thomas A.) 
Durst, Emerson D.    10-37  May 15, 1985 
Durst, Irene J. 
(see Durst, Emerson D.) 
Durst, Thomas A.    10-37  July 2, 1983 
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Dutchman Heights    10-37  Aug. 12, 1955, Apr. 21, 1956, June 12, 1964 
(see Oakwood Acres, 
Survey Plats on Photo- 
graphic Paper, & 
Appendix II) 
Dye, Gary D.     10-37  Nov. 30, 1983 
Dye, Geraldine A. 
(see Dye, Jimmie R.) 
Dye, Jimmie R.     10-37  Feb. 15, 1973 
Dye, Roger A.     10-37  Mar. 11, 1977 
Dyer, Jack L.     10-37  Jan. 21, 1955 
Dyches, Mary C.     10-37  Oct. 27, 1980 
Dykstra, Gerald M.  
(see Dykstra, Sai Hong Hui) 
Dynarski, Mary Jean 
(see Cowan, Ross M.) 
Dysktra, Sai Hong Hui    10-37  Sept. 28, 1983, Nov. 25, 1983, Feb. 16,  
1984 
Dyson, Linda P. 
(see Dyson, Ronald L.) 




Earl, Cynthia L. 
(see Earl, Lon L.) 
Earl, Lon L.     10-38  Aug. 4, 1983 
Earle, Daniel R.     10-38  [Sept. 14, 1985 updated Feb.3, 1986] 
Earle, Gail W. 
(see Earle, Daniel R.) 
Eason, John S., Sr.    10-38  [Sept. 13, 1983 updated Apr. 15, 1987] 
East Main Street Property 
(see Appendix II) 
East Rock Hill Realty Co.   10-38  June 10, 1949,  July 31, 1958, Aug. 28,  
(see also East View Sub.,     1975 
Parkland Forests, & 
Appendix II) 
East Side Baptist Church    10-38  Jan. 31, 1979, Feb. 9, 1979 
(see Appendix II) 
East View Subdivision 
(see Appendix II) 
East Wood 
(see Appendix II) 
Ebenezer Heights    10-38  Nov. 1917 
(see also Appendix II) 
Ebenezer Lots 
(see Poag Real Estate Co.) 
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Ebenezer Methodist Church 
(see Appendix II) 
Ebenezer Prebyterian Church 
(see Appendix II) 
Ebenezer, Town of 
(see Survey Plats on 
Photographic Paper & 
Appendix II) 
Ebenezer Truck Farms    10-38  May 21, 1962 
(see also Appendix II) 
Ebindale 
(see Simpson, Pearl D.) 
Eddins, Hubert E.    10-38  Apr. 1, 1966 
Eden Terrace A.R.P. Church   10-38  Feb. 26, 1983 
(see also Appendix II) 
Edgemoor A. R. P. Church   10-38  Feb. 9, 1977 
Edgewood Acres 
(see Appendix II) 
Edgewood Park 
(see Snipes, I. W.) 
Edward, Arthur Burns, II    10-38  Nov. 23, 1971, Oct. 22, 1984 
Edwards, Corine McDaniel   10-38  Feb. 4, 1953 
Edwards, Doyle L.    10-38  Oct. 22, 1965, May 27, 1974 
Edwards, Edward D.    10-38  Sept. 24, 1983 
Edwards, Jack Carlisle    10-38  Sept. 24, 1983 
Edwards, Mrs. James S.    10-38  Feb. 1, 1974 
Edwards, Laura L. 
(see Edwards, Doyle L.) 
Edwards, Leslie Kay 
(see Edwards, Vance Alan) 
Edwards, Lewis C.    10-38  Nov. 13, 1969, Feb. 17, 1975 
Edwards, Kitty N. 
(see Edwards, Doyle L.) 
Edwards, Mary S. 
(see Edwards, Lewis C.) 
Edwards, Matthews T.    10-38  Jan. 1, 1960 
Edwards, Ola W.     10-38  Mar. 24, 1969 
Edwards, Otis     10-38  Dec. 5, 1958 
Edwards, Sara F. 
(see Edwards, Edward D.) 
Edwards, Thomas E., III    10-38  July 21, 1959 
Edwards, Vance Alan    10-38  Oct. 30, 1985 
Efird, Gerald     10-38  May 28, 1968 
Efird, Kay I. 
(see Efird, Gerald) 
Eite, Eleanor M. 
(see Eite, John O.) 
Eite, John O.     10-38  Nov. 9, 1953 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Elder, Georgia G.     10-38  May 7, 1963, June 26, 1965, July 31, 1972,  
(see also Elder, S. H. &     Aug. 7, 1975 
Westerwood Acres) 
Elder, Mrs. Ruby A.    10-38  Jan. 20, 1966 
Elder, S. H.     10-38  Apr. 4, 1969, Oct. 26, 1970, June 27, 1972, 
(see also Westerwood Acres)    July 26, 1972, Aug. 27, 1972, June 15, 1976 
Elder, Starling H. 
(see Williams, John R.) 
Elder, Wych M.     10-38  Apr. 3, 1951 
Electric Service and Repair   10-38  Aug. 15, 1975 
Company, Inc. 
Eli Bailes Post 43    10-38  May 28, 1963 
American Legion 
(see also Veterans of  
Foreign Wars Post) 
Elkins, Donald J.     10-38  Dec. 21, 1949 
Elkins, John F.     10-38  Jan. 14, 1969 
Ellingwood, Rodger W.    10-38  Mar. 21, 1987 
Ellingwood, Tina M. 
(see Ellingwood, Rodger W.) 
Elliott, Billy John     10-38  Nov. 28, 1969 
Elliott, Candace W. 
(see Elliott, James E.) 
Elliott, Doris Ann 
(see Elliott, Billy John) 
Elliott, Harold L.     10-38  Sept. 10, 1952 
Elliott, J. E. 
(see Appendix II) 
Elliott, James E.     10-38  Apr. 11, 1984 
Elliott, Martha H.     10-38  Apr. 18, 1972 
Elliotts, John A. 
(see Chester County Schools) 
Ellis, Deborah Y. 
(see Ellis, Timothy H.) 
Ellis, Glenda R.     10-38  June 6, 1975 
Ellis, Helen S. 
(see Ellis, Richard) 
Ellis, Norma 
(see Ellis, Robert Edwin) 
Ellis, Richard      10-38  [Sept. 13, 1971 addition Aug. 22, 1972] 
Ellis, Robert Edwin    10-38  Aug. 3, 1985 
Ellis, Timothy H.     10-38  Feb. 20, 1985 
Ellis, Walter Boone 
(see Ellis, Glenda R.) 
Ellison, George     10-38  Dec. 5, 1957 
Elmore, Kelly M.     10-39  [Apr. 4, 1984 updated Apr. 7, 1986] 
Elmore, Shurley H. 
(see Elmore, Kelly M.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Elmore, Troy C.     10-39  Sept. 22, 1967 
Elmsbrook     10-39  Aug. 1963 or 1965? 
Eloff, Carl J. 
(see Lamb, Robert) 
Emerson, Kathleen Kiser    10-39  Sept. 23, 1986 
Emerson, Forrest M. 
(see Logan, John) 
Emerson, Forrest Macaulay   10-39  Mar. 28, 1987 
Emerson, Linda Johnson 
(see Emerson, Forrest Macaulay) 
Emma-Johnson=s-Place    10-39  May 29, 1947 
Emmanuel Baptist Church   10-39  [Nov. 2, 1984 updated Aug. 5, 1986] 
(see also Appendix II) 
Emmanuel Church Of The Nazarene  10-39  Oct. 13, 1955 
Emmett Heights 
(see Appendix II) 
Engelhard, Frederick H.    10-39  Mar. 29, 1975, Sept. 22, 1984, Dec. 26,  
1984 
Engelhard, Madeline V. 
(see Engelhard, Frederick H.) 
English, Clayton G.     10-39  nd 
Ennis, George K.     10-39  Apr. 29, 1978 
Enniss, Roy     10-39  June 27, 1947 
Enon Baptist Church    10-39  Apr. 8, 1969 
Episcopal Home For Children 
(see Andrews, M. J.) 
Epperson, Claude R.    10-39  Sept. 4, 1958 
Epperson, Joann M. 
(see Epperson, Claude R.) 
Epps, Cole L. Blease    10-39  Jan. 17, 1953 
Epps, D. H.     10-39  Apr. 3, 1971 
Epps, Janie F.     10-39  Apr. 22, 1977 
Epps, Margaret P. 
(see Epps, Robert G.) 
Epps, Robert G.     10-39  July 22, 1975, May 16, 1980 
Epps, W. S.     10-39  Sept. 25, 1963, Feb. 12, 1970 
Erby, Idell     10-39  Oct. 11, 1974 
Erby, Tom     10-39  July 15, 1970 
Erickson, Deborah L. 
(see Erickson, Philip S., Jr.) 
Erickson, Philip S., Jr.    10-39  Sept. 1, 1986, July 12, 1988 
Erkes, George     10-39  Feb. 4, 1955, Jan. 7, 1960 
Ervin, Elaine 
(see Ervin, Larry E.) 
Ervin, Isabell H.     10-39  July 18, 1967 
Ervin, John T.     10- 39  June 25, 1974 
Ervin, Larry E.     10-39  Sept. 18, 1984 
Erewood, Lamond H.    10-39  June 13, 1953 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Erwood, Margaret H.    10-39  June 11, 1960 
Essary John T.     10-39  Apr. 12, 1950 
Esso Standard Oil Company 
(see Appendix II) 
Estes Apartments    10-39  May 6, 1974 
(see also Rock Hill Lumber Co., & 
Appendix II) 
Estes, Edith S.     10-39  Feb. 6, 1986 
Estes, Elizabeth 
(see Estes. Willie) 
Estes, G. Lane 
(see Estes, Edith S.) 
Estes, Grady M.     10-39  Oct. 18, 1961 
Estes, Grady M., Jr.    10-39  July 22, 1963, July 23, 1963 
Estes, James W.     10-39  Apr. 19, 1979 
Estes, Joel K. 
(see Estes, Edith S.) 
Estes, Lola M. 
(see Estes, James W.) 
Estes, W. M.     10-39  Feb. 18, 19, 1941 
Estes, Willie     10-39  Feb. 9, 1950 
Estes, Mrs. Wylie     10-39  Nov. 23, 1960 
Estridge, Paul A.     10-39  Dec. 17, 1956 
Estridge, Robert G.    10-39  May 26, 1953 
Eubanks, Dalton O.    10-39  June 11, 1985 
Eubanks, Nancy S. 
(see Eubanks, Dalton O.) 
Eubanks, Nola B.    10-39  Sept. 15, 1970, Sept. 16, 1970 
Eury, Jack J., Jr.     10-39  Feb. 12, 1951 
Evans, A. J. 
(see Appendix III) 
Evans, Gene B.     10-39  Dec. 31, 1974 
Evans, James E.     10-39  July 25, 1972 
Evans, Nancy I. 
(see Evans, Wallace Rockwell, III) 
Evans, Paul W.     10-39  May 28, 1959 
vans, Paul Wade     10-39  Feb. 23, 1953 
Evans, Steela F.     10-39  Dec. 22, 1982 
Evans, Wilson     10-39  Mar. 14, 1970 
Evans, Wallace Rockwell, III   10-39  May 22, 1986 
Evening Herald     10-39  June 14, 1975, Oct. 24, 1975, Oct. 28, 1975, 
(see also Appendix II &     Nov. 6, 1975, [May 5, 1977 addition May  
Appendix III)      31, 1977], Dec. 7, 1978 
Every, Alton L.     10-39  Oct. 1, 1965 
Every, Carolyn H. 
(see Every, Alton L.) 
Every, Elizabeth R. 
(see Every, James G.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Every, James G.     10-39  [Feb. 10, 1983 updated Apr. 30, 1986] 
Every, John D.     10-39  Jan. 19, 1966 
Every, Martha O. 
(see Every, John D.) 




F. E. Moore’s Farm 
(see Moore=s Farm, F. E.) 
Facelli, Lawrence S.    11-40  May 25, 1973, June 25, 1985 
Facelli, Patricia V. 
(see Facelli, Lawrence S.) 
Fagan, Barbara J. 
(see Fagan, Michael C.) 
Fagan, Melanie     11-40  Apr. 18, 1989 
Fagan, Michael C.    11-40  Nov. 1, 1983, May 31, 1986 
Fagan, Thomas F., Jr. 
(see Norman, R. W., Jr.) 
Faile, Barbara Sue    11-40  Apr. 6, 1984 
Faile, C. Keith 
(see Faile, Lisa M.) 
Faile, Cody E.     11-40  July 19, 1985 
Faile, Dewey     11-40  Mar. 3, 1976 
Faile, Dianne K.  
(see Faile, Jerry F.) 
Faile, E. E.     11-40  Jan. 15, 1958 
Faile, E. G., Sr.     11-40  Sept. 18, 1975 
Faile, E. G., Jr.     11-40  Feb. 4, 1955 
Faile, Ernest G., Sr.    11-40  Apr. 13, 1963 
Faile, Ernest G., Jr.    11-40  Apr. 20, 1968 
Faile, Ernest Gustus, Jr.    11-40  Dec. 7, 1955 
Faile, Furman J., Jr.    11-40  Nov. 20, 1959 
Faile, Gilbert R.     11-40  May 19, 1989 
Faile, James Roy     11-40  Oct. 23, 1968 
Faile, Jerry F.     11-40  Apr. 24, 1985 
Faile, Leslie P. 
(see Faile, Gilbert R.) 
Faile, Lisa M.     11-40  June 24, 1983 
Faile, Luther D.     11-40  [July 29, 1985 updated Mar. 14, 1986] 
Faile, Margie T. 
(see Faile, Dewey) 
Faile, Melvin W. & Co.    11-40  Nov. 11, 1975 
Faile, Perry 
(see Privette, Gary L.) 
Faile, Teresa H. 
(see Faile, Cody E.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Faile, Tommy Wilba B. 
(see Faile, James Roy) 
Faircloth, J. Wayne    11-40  Apr. 19, 1983 
Faircloth, Susan G. 
(see Faircloth, J. Wayne) 
Fairfield County, SC 
(see Geographic and  
Topographical Maps) 
Fairlawn Subdivision    11-40  Sept. 15, 1970, Apr. 6, 1976 
(see also Appendix II) 
Faires, Frank 
(see Hancock, David F.) 
Faires, Gerald Wallace    11-40  June 6, 1972 
Fairey, Dr. Frank S.    11-40  Dec. 16, 1976 
(see also Brown, Alton G.,  
Huey, Ed R., & 
Appendix II) 
Fairey, Martha B.    11-40  Nov. 26, 1963 
(see also Fairey, Dr. Frank S.) 
Fairey, Wade B.     11-40  June 30, 1980 
Fairview Subdivision 
(see White Trust Co.) 
Faith Temple F. P. H.     11-40  Mar. 30, 1976 
Church of God 
Fallaw Residential Care 
(see Appendix II) 
Fallow, E. G., III     11-40  Nov. 9, 1965, Mar. 3, 1966 
Falls, Anna L.  
(see Falls, Harry L.) 
Falls, Henry L.     11-40  Dec. 9, 1963 
Falls, R. A.     11-40  Dec. 17, 1979 
Family Camp Ground 
(see Roddey, C. T.) 
Fanning, Laurie L.    11-40  Mar. 25, 1952 
Fanning, Ruby     11-40  Mar. 26, 1981 
Fant, Charles H.     11-40  May 16, 1956 
Fantasy Homes Inc.    11-40  May 30, 1987 
Fantry, John J.     11-40  Dec. 22, 1954 
Faries, James W.     11-40  Apr. 14, 19?? 
Faris, -------- 
(see Simmons, Roy Lewis) 
Faris, Bennie H. 
(see Faris, Ralph F.) 
Faris, John L.     11-40  June 22, 1966, [May 5, 1969 revised July 2,  
1982 revised Apr. 2, 1984] 
Faris, R. Les     11-40  [July 29, 1961 addition Sept. 23, 1961] 
Faris, Ralph F.     11-40  Mar. 16, 1965 
Farm Credit Service    11-40  June 27, 1980 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Farmac Mills Inc.    11-40  Aug. 29, 1951, Nov. 11, 1975 
Farmer, Calvin D.    11-40  Nov. 16, 1959, Sept. 17, 1964 
Farragher, Linda D. 
(see Farragher, Thomas E.) 
Farragher, Thomas E.    11-40  Feb. 8, 1985 
Farris, Carolyn R. 
(see Farris, Howard) 
Farris, Howard      11-40  Nov. 7, 1958 
Farrow, C. M.     11-40  July 1, 1950, Sept. 3, 1953, July 20, 1956, 
(see also Appendix II)     Nov. 20, 1956, Jan. 29, 1957, Apr. 18, 1958,  
[Apr. 25, 1958 revised Mar. 13, 1973], June 6, 1959, Sept. 5, 
1959, Jan. 26, 1964, Mar. 22, 1968, Nov. 3, 1976, Apr. 28, 
1977, nd 
Farrow, Charlie 
(see Appendix II) 
Farthing, Jean M. 
(see Duncan, Earl Andre) 
Fast, Allen J.     11-40  Nov. 14, 1984, Nov. 10, 1986 
Fast Fare Inc.     11-40  Feb. 22, 1984 
(see also Appendix III) 
Fast, Lenora B. 
(see Fast, Allen J.) 
Faulk, Debbie 
(see Faulk, Gordon) 
Faulk, Gordon     11-40  Aug. 1, 1983 
Faulkenberry, Deborah A. 
(see Faulkenberry, Malcolm D.) 
Faulkenberry, Harry    11-40  nd 
Faulkenberry, James    11-40  Aug. 16, 1961 
Faulkenberry, Joshua C.    11-40  Apr. 14, 1954 
Faulkenberry, Lutie 
(see Faulkenberry, Margaret E.) 
Faulkenberry, Malcolm D.   11-40  Aug. 31, 1985 
Faulkenberry, Margaret E.   11-40  June 30, 1980, n.d. 
Faulkenberry, W. T.    11-40  Aug. 17, 1970 
Faulkenberry, William Perry   11-40  Apr. 22, 1961 
Faulkner, Mrs. Jannie R.    11-40  Mar. 26, 1970 
Faust, C. D.     11-40  Mar. 23, 1970 
Faw, Marie B. 
(see Faw, Terry A.) 
Faw, Terry A.     11-40  Jan. 24, 1985 
Feaster, David K.    11-41  [Mar. 12, 1984 updated Jan. 6, 1987] 
Feaster, Mildred P. 
(see Feaster, David K.) 
Federal Credit Union 
(see Rock Hill Printing &  
Finishing Co.) 
Federal Land Bank Association of Rock Hill 11-41  Dec. 14, 1967, Sept. 14, 1968  
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Fee, Bertha F. 
(see Fee, John O.) 
Fee, John O.     11-41  Feb. 24, 1967 
Feely, Mary A. 
(see Feely, William T.) 
Feely, William T.     11-41  Apr. 11, 1966 
Feemster, H. E.     11-41  May 10, 1963 
Feemster, James Olin    11-41  Mar. 30, 1956 
Feemster, Linda F. 
(see Feemster, Woodrow W., Jr.) 
Feemster, Lucille Moss  
(see Feemster, James Olin) 
Feemster, Ruth B. 
(see Feemster, H. E.) 
Feemster, W. B.     11-41  Feb. 3, 1958, [Dec. 9, 1958 addition July 27, 
1964], Feb. 10, 1960, June 16, 1961, May 13, 1963, Dec. 4, 
1963, July 27, 1964 
Feemster, W. Boyd    11-41  July 1940. May 16, 1979 
Feemster, Woodrow W., Jr.   11-41  June 2, 1970 
Felber, George S.     11-41  Jan. 9, 1984 
Femmster, Wm. B.    11-41  Dec. 1921 
Fennel, Mrs. A. C. 
(see Matthews, Dr. W. H.) 
Fennell, C. A. 
(see Elliott, J. E.) 
Ferguson, Daniel B.    11-41  Feb. 23, 1984 
Ferguson, Don P., Jr.    11-41  Apr. 25, 1983 
Ferguson, Debra W.  
(see Ferguson, Don P., Jr.) 
Ferguson, Jeanne C. 
(see Ferguson, William E.) 
Ferguson, John E.    11-41  Jan. 26, 1961 
Ferguson, Judith R. 
(see Ferguson, Robert E., Sr.) 
Ferguson, Mildred Shupert   11-41  Sept. 19, 1969 
Ferguson, Robert E., Sr.    11-41  [Apr. 9, 1986 revised Oct. 4, 1986] 
Ferguson, S. Tracy, Jr.    11-41  Jan. 29, 1971 
Ferguson, Tracy     11-41  Feb. 26, 1954, Apr. 28, 1959 
Ferguson, Virginia C.  
(see Ferguson, Daniel B.) 
Ferguson, W. S.     11-41  Nov. 14, 1950 
Ferguson, William E.    11-41  [Mar. 23, 1983 updated Apr. 14, 1986] 
Ferguson, William S. 
(see Ferguson, W. S.) 
Ferrell, Albert R., Jr.    11-41  May 12, 1975 
Ferrell, Alex F.     11-41  Sept. 11, 1962, May 13, 1966, June 2, 1977 
Ferrell, Alex F., Jr.    11-41  June 20, 1978 
Ferrell, Beverly L.    11-41  Feb. 18, 1985 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Ferrell, Boyce Keith    11-41  Dec. 24, 1982 
Ferrell, Charles E.    11-41  Oct. 24, 1952 
(see also Appendix II) 
Ferrell, Dan W.     11-41  Jan. 29, 1972 
Ferrell, Don A.     11-41  Feb. 15, 1974, July 8, 1974 
Ferrell, Edwin     11-41  Sept. 28, 1950 
Ferrell, James F.     11-41  May 22, 1981 
Ferrell, James L.     11-41  Aug. 27, 1962 
Ferrell, Marie Dover 
(see Ferrell, Alex F.) 
Ferrell, Nell F. 
(see Ferrell, Edwin) 
Ferrell, O. L.     11-41  Mar. 3, 1951 
Ferrell, Susan E. 
(see Ferrell, Boyce Keith) 
Ferrell, Teresa L.     11-41  Jan. 15, 1986 
Ferrell, Virginia Diane R. 
(see Ferrell, Don A.) 
Fewell, A. F.     11-41  Apr. 19, 1946, May 5, 1960, [June 28, 1962 
(see also Fewell, Edward,     revised Sept. 19, 1966], Feb. 26, 1965, Apr.  
Fewell, Edward, Jr.,     8, 1969, June 9, 1970, May 16, 1972, Dec.  
Steed, James D., &     1, 1972, July 5, 1977, July 25, 1977, July  
Appendix II)      27, 1977, Mar. 7, 1980 
Fewell, Bob 
(see Fewell, Robert (Bob) A.) 
Fewell, Catoe 
(see Cannon, J. C.) 
Fewell, Ed     11-41  Dec. 19, 1950 
Fewell, Ed, Jr.  
(see Fewell, A. F.) 
Fewell, Edward 
(see Appendix II) 
Fewell, Edward, Jr.    11-41  Apr. 25, 1967, Nov. 11, 1971, Mar. 31,  
1980, Mar. 5, 1981, nd 
Fewell Estates     11-41  Mar. 1947, Mar. 20, 1953, [Sept. 28, 1959 
(see also Poag Real Estate, Co. &    addition Jan. 3, 1962], Jan. 1962, Jan. 25, 
Appendix II)      1962, Mar. 31, 1978, Jan. 30, 1979, nd 
Fewell Island     11-41  Sept. 18, 1969 
Fewell, J. B.     11-41  June 2, 1926 
Fewell Park Subdivision    11-41  May 18, 1975, Aug. 31, 1976, Aug. 17,  
(see also Appendix II &     1978, [May 5, 1979 revised May 15, 1981], 
Appendix III)      Nov. 11, 1983, nd 
Fewell, R. A. 
(see Fewell, R. S., 
Forest Lakes, & 
Appendix II) 
Fewell, R. E. 
(see Fewell, J. B.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Fewell, R. H.     11-41  May 13, 1948 
Fewell, Mrs. R. S.    11-41  Jan. 1979 
(see also Appendix II) 
Fewell, R. T.     11-41  May 24, 1967 
Fewell, Robert (Bob) A.    11-41  Sept. 4, 1981, Jan. 11, 1983, n.d. 
(see also Alexander Acres) 
Fewell, S. L.     11-41  July 13, 1956 
(see also Appendix II) 
Fidelity Investment, Inc.    11-42  Sept. 28, 1964, [Aug. 1965 revised Dec. 23,  
1972], Mar. 24, 1966 
Field, Paul     11-42  Jan. 14, 1985 
Fielding, Drayton R.    11-42  Apr. 11, 1959 
Fields, Agnes M.    11-42  Aug. 13, 1973 
Fields, Cuyler P.     11-42  Feb. 26, 1951 
Fields, Eugene C. H.    11-42  July 5, 1979 
Fields, Melvin     11-42  Oct. 22, 1970 
Fields, Melba R. 
(see Fields, Toby D.) 
Fields, Toby D.     11-42  Aug. 14, 1985 
Fifer, Gladys W.     11-42  July 7, 1984 
Fincher, Jack H.     11-42  June 19, 1958 
Fincher, Janet O. 
(see Fincher, Michael W.) 
Fincher, John F.     11-42  Mar. 24, 1950 
Fincher, Mary S. 
(see Fincher, John F.) 
Fincher, Michael W.    11-42  Sept. 1, 1972 
Finley, Carey J.     11-42  May 2, 1956 
Finley Court     11-42  [Nov. 20, 1964 revised Jan. 10, 1969] 
Finley, George William    11-42  May 25, 1953 
Finley, Gist 
(see Finley, W. G.) 
Finley, Linda H. 
(see Finley, Ronald Douglas) 
Finley Road School 
(see Rock Hill School District #3 
(1958-1988, nd) 
Finley, Ronald Douglas    11-42  Mar. 26, 1986 
Finley, W. G.     11-42  Feb. 24, 1950, [Feb. 24, 1950 revised May  
(see also Westover Extension &    22, 1950], Apr. 1952, Mar. 30, 1955, [June  
Appendix II)      10, 1955 revised Mar. 27, 1957], June 20,  
1955, Oct. 1959, Nov. 23, 1963, Sept. 28, 1964, Oct. 26, 1966, 
Mar. 27, 1967, May 6, 1972, May 12, 1972, Apr. 23, 1976, 
Apr. 24, 1976, nd 
First Assembly of God Church   11-42  Mar. 8, 1965, Aug. 15, 1967 
First Baptist Church    11-42  Jan. 28, 1955, Apr. 27, 1955, Jan. 14, 1961,  
(see also Appendix II)     Oct. 15, 1963 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
First Federal Savings And Loan    11-42  May 21, 1976, May 8, 1980 
Assn. Of Rock Hill 
(see also Shadowbrook Sub- 
division & Appendix II) 
First Insurance Agency    11-42  Aug. 1971, Nov. 6, 1971, Mar. 1, 1974, May  
(see also Ghent, Avery, Jr.,    28, 1974, Sept. 12, 1974, Oct. 30, 1975,  
Ivywood (or Ivy Woods)     Dec. 1975, Mar. 25, 1976, Aug. 13, 1979,  
Subdivision, & Appendix II)    Sept. 20, 1979, Sept. 29, 1980, Feb. 24,  
1981, nd 
First Investment Co., Inc.   11-42  July 30, 1969, Sept. 15, 1969, Oct. 17, 1969,  
Dec. 15, 1969, May 30, 1970, Sept. 11, 1970, Feb. 9, 1973 
First Land Co., Inc.    11-42  Mar. 30, 1960, July 28, 1965, Oct. 7, 1977, 
(see also Shiland Hills)     May 25, 1987 
First National Bank of 
Fort Mill, SC 
(see Moore, J. F.) 
First National Bank of S.C. 
(see Appendix II) 
Fisher, James A.     12-43  Jan. 8, 1990 
Fisher, Gladys A. 
(see Fisher, Selma L.) 
Fisher, Harriett J. 
(see Fisher, William A.) 
Fisher, Lawrence N.    12-43  June 19, 1954 
Fisher, Selma L.     12-43  Jan. 25, 1966 
Fisher, William A.    12-43  May 19, 1988 
Flaccoe, Ruby L.     12-43  Oct. 23, 1967 
Flanery, Ralph W.    12-43  Apr. 21, 1980 
Fleisher, Dr. Thomas G.    12-43  Feb. 9, 1984 
Fleming, Mrs. Lydia    12-43  Mar. 2, 1964, Sept. 29, 1964 
(see also Montclair Subdivision) 
Fleming, Lydia C.    12-43  Jan. 24, 1966, May 9, 1972 
(see also Montclair Subdivision) 
Fleming(s), Tom     12-43  Apr. 1 1970, Dec. 14, 1971, Jan. 7, 1972, 
(see Ramsey, John L. &     [Mar. 24, 1973 addition Sept. 13, 1973 
Tate, Mike)      addition May 28, 1974 addition May 20,  
1976 Addition Sept. 2, 1976], June 24, 1975, July 24, 1975, 
May 18, 1976, Sept. 1, 1976, [Sept. 1, 1976 revised Nov. 8, 
1976 revised July 15, 1977], Mar. 4, 1977, June 15, 1978, [June 
15, 1978 revised June 27, 1978], nd 
Flemingdale 
(see Ramsey, John L.) 
Flenniken, Charles A.    12-43  Sept. 11, 1958 
Flenniken, Rachel 
(see Flenniken, Charles A.) 
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Flenniken, W. S.     12-43  Dec. 5, 1959 
Fletcher, A. B.     12-43  June 1, 1962, [Dec. 22, 1976 revised Dec.  
29, 1976] 
Fletcher, Reva 
(see Fletcher, Richard E.) 
Fletcher, Richard E.    12-43  Apr. 29, 1970 
Fling, Dan     12-43  July 9, 1985, [July 10, 1985 revised July 15,  
1985] 
Fling, Irene 
(see Fling, Dan) 
Flint Associates Inc. 
(see Appendix II) 
Flint Construction Co., Inc.   12-43  Feb. 20, 1979, Feb. 22, 1980, Apr. 2, 1980 
(see also Kimberly Woods Subd.) 
Flint- Hill Property 
(see Appendix II) 
Flint Hill Baptist Church    12-43  Sept. 14, 1978 
Flint, Patricia B. 
(see Flint, Robert H., Sr.) 
Flint Realty Co.     12-43  Feb. 1970, [Mar. 25, 1972 addition Dec. 18, 
(see also Devore Subdivision,     1976], June 1972, Dec. 27, 1972, [Apr. 21,  
Kimberly Woods Subdivision,     1975 revised Oct. 17, 1975 revised Feb. 27, 
Pine Terrace Estates, &     1977 revised June 8, 1978], June 8, 1977,  
Ragin, Mrs. Jack)     Oct. 5, 1979, Mar. 12, 1980, Oct. 27, 1980,  
June 19, 198?, Oct. 12, ????, nd 
Flint, Robert H.     12-43  Sept. 29, 1967 
Flint, Robert H., Sr.    12-43  Jan. 18, 1983 
(see Norman, Warren & Co., Inc.) 
Floyd D. Johnson  
Vocational Center 
(see Johnson, Floyd D.  
Vocational Center) 
Floyd, James W.     12-43  Sept. 3, 1964 
Floyd, Jeanette W. 
(see Floyd, James W.) 
Floyd, Julian W.  
(see Appendix II) 
Flynn, Phillip D., Jr.    12-43  Mar. 28, 1964 
Flynt, L. J.     12-43  Aug. 4, 1954 
Foley, Danny     12-44  Sept. 23, 1965 
Folmar, Emory     12-44  July 28, 1966 
Folsom, Henry W.    12-44  June 16, 1947 
Folson, Reba J. 
(see Folson, Rickey K.) 
Folson, Rickey K.     12-44  June 9, 1970 
Foltz, Maurice A.     12-44  Oct. 30, 1961 
Ford, Alliene R.     12-44  Feb. 15, 1977 
Ford, Grays C.     12-44  July 13, 1955 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Ford, J. H. 
(see Byrd, James) 
Ford, J. Y.     12-44  Sept. 21, 1956 
Ford, Mr. & Mrs. Jack    12-44  Aug. 1964 
Ford, James R.     12-44  Sept. 13, 1963 
Ford, Joseph A., Jr.    12-44  Mar. 30, 1953 
Ford, O. E.     12-44  Aug. 10, 1971 
Ford, Peggy Ann 
(see Ford, Robert) 
Ford, Robert     12-44  Apr. 16, 1963 
Ford, Yates      12-44  May 9, 1956 
Forehand, --------    12-44  Sept. 6, 1977 
Forest Hill Memorial Park 
(see Appendix II) 
Forest Hills Subdivision 
(see Appendix II) 
Forest Lakes 
(see Appendix II) 
Forrest, Daniel M.    12-44  Feb. 15, 1985 
Forrest, Jeanita P. 
(see Forrest, Daniel M.) 
Forrester, Constance C. 
(see Forrester, Phillip Eric) 
Forrester, Phillip Eric    12-44  Jan. 5, 1984 
Forsythe, Marion T., Jr.    12-44  June 29, 1979 
Fort Lawn Baptist Church 
(see Appendix II) 
Fort Lawn, Town of, SC    12-44  Aug. 7, 1979, Aug. 8, 1979, Sept. 7, 1979, 
(see also Appendix II &     [Sept. 17, 1979 revised Oct. 29, 1979], Apr. 
Appendix III)      15, 1980 
Fort Mill Church Of God Of Prophecy  12-44  [Dec. 10, 1983 updated Nov. 18, 1986] 
Fort Mill School #4    12-44  Jan. 22, 1980 
(see also Appendix II) 
Fort Mill Telephone Co.    12-44  Sept. 24, 1964, Aug. 2, 1973, Apr. 10, 1979 
(see also Appendix II) 
Fortner, Oscar H.    12-44  July 15, 1980 
Fortune, David Edward    12-44  Apr. 4, 1967 
Fossett, Howard     12-44  Jan. 3, 1972 
Foster, Mrs. Alma    12-44  Dec. 18, 1957 
Foster, E. Guy 
(see Bush, W. W. & 
Appendix II) 
Foster, Mrs. Eliza E.    12-44  Nov. 10, 1956 
Foster, Guy     12-44  Oct. 4, 1960 
Foster, Guy G.     12-44  Dec. 5, 1936, Dec. 18, 1957, June 3, 1963 
Foster, Harvey W.    12-44  July 20, 1956 
Foster, I. J.     12-44  Sept. 27, 1952 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Foster, Justine W. 
(see Foster, Samuel R.) 
Foster, Lilla D.     12-44  Dec. 27, 1961 
Foster, Patricia L.    12-44  Apr. 11, 1983 
Foster, R. A. 
(see Foster, Guy G.) 
Foster, Robert A.     12-44  Mar. 29, 1974 
Foster, Samuel R.    12-44  Nov. 11, 1972, Dec. 5, 1972, Dec. 1, 1975,  
Dec. 9, 1975 
Foster, William R.    12-44  Mar. 24, 1966 
Fourman, J. E.     12-44  May 19, 1954 
Fowler, Donna L. 
(see Fowler, Sidney H.) 
Fowler, Edward F.    12-45  Sept. 9, 1953 
Fowler, Foster B., Jr. 
(see Dunn, Charles L.) 
Fowler, James L.     12-45  June 24, 1953 
Fowler, Jane S. 
(see Fowler, Lacy A.) 
Fowler, Lacy A.     12-45  Aug. 15, 1978, [Jan. 7, 1983 updated Feb. 4,  
1987] 
Fowler, Oree     12-45  Mar. 1, 1968 
Fowler, Ruby L. 
(see Fowler, Oree) 
Fowler, Sidney H.    12-45  Sept. 20, 1984 
Fox, Charlie E. 
(see Norman, R. Warren) 
Fox, Dallas R.     12-45  May 4, 1982 
Fox, Robin L. 
(see Fox, Dallas R.) 
Foxwood Subdivision 
(see Appendix II) 
Foxx, Jerry A.     12-45  Mar. 10, 1972 
Foxx, William C. B.    12-45  Apr. 11, 1966 
Foxx, William C. B., Sr.    12-45  Mar. 16, 1979 
Foxx, Willie T. 
(see Foxx, William C. B., Sr.) 
Francis, W. Jack, Jr.    12-45  Mar. 10, 1983 
(see also Woodbridge Sub.) 
Frank, Jack M.     12-45  Aug. 27, 1984 
Frank Roach Post No. 34  
American Legion 
(see American Legion) 
Frank, Shirley T. 
(see Frank, Jack M.) 
Franklin, Edmond, Jr.    12-45  Dec. 13, 1986 
Fraser, Royce B.     12-45  Apr. 11, 1951 
Frazer, John R.     12-45  Sept. 18, 1986 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Frazier, Gloria Ann S. 
(see Frazier, Colonel Vincent) 
Frazier, J. B., Jr.     12-45  [June 24, 1966 revised Sept. 6, 1966 revised  
Mar. 30, 1967]  
Frazier, Colonel Vincent    12-45  Aug. 27, 1969 
Frazier, Willie Mae Porter    12-45  May 16, 1973 
Free, Evelyn C. 
(see Free, James W.) 
Free, James W.     12-45  June 16, 1953 
Freeman, Beth H. 
(see Freeman, Harold Lee) 
Freeman, Harold Lee    12-45  June 6, 1960 
Freeman, Larry Edward    12-45  Aug. 8, 1979 
Freeman, Palmer     12-45  Aug. 24, 1954 
Freeman, W. R.     12-45  Dec. 15, 1981 
Freidheim=s Dept. Store 
(see Architectural Drawings) 
Friedheim Estate    12-45  Mar. 1, 1955 
Friedheim, Julius S.    12-45  July 12, 1961 
Friedheim Tract     12-45  Feb. 25, 1970 
Friedman, Bob 
(see Norman, Warren) 
Friedman & Powell 
(see Appendix II) 
Friedman, Robert S.    12-45  Jan. 1, 1951, Feb. 8, 1951, Dec. 14, 1951, 
(see also Coulson, Eric F.,     Oct. 2, 1958, May 9, 1960, Mar. 7, 1962, 
Freidheim’s Dept. Store,     July 7, 1967, Jan. 22, 1969, Nov. 12, 1974, 
Midbrook Subdivision,     July 3, 1978, July 10, 1978, Oct. 11, 1980, 
Home Construction Co., &    Aug. 28, 1985, nd 
Appendix II) 
Friedman, Robert S.    12-45  [June 5, 1957 revised Feb. 21, 1958 revised  
(Avondale Terrace)     Jan. 21, 1960], Feb. 1960, May 10, 1960,  
(see also Appendix II)     [Dec. 31, 1960 revised May 3, 1961], June  
4, 1968, June 24, 1968, [July 1969 revised May 3, 1974], [July 
1969 revised Mar. 28, 1975], April, 28, 1973, Nov. 30, 1974 
Friedman, Robert S.    12-46  Oct. 1, 1970, Sept. 22, 1971, Sept. 28, 1971, 
(Castle Heights)      Sept. 29, 1971, Sept. 30, 1971, Oct. 28,  
1971, June 7, 1972, June 9, 1972, June 14, 1972, June 20, 
1972, Nov. 15, 1972 
Friedman, Robert S.    12-46  Feb. 26, 1972 
(Components Inc.) 
Friedman, Robert S.    12-46  Sept. 1, 1976, Jan. 6, 1977, Aug. 6, 1979 
(Hickory Hill) 
(see also Appendix II) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Friedman, Robert S.    12-46  Aug. 26, 1966, Oct. 1967, June 1969, Dec.  
(Midbrook Subdivision      15, 1971, Dec. 1972, Apr. 20, 1976, [Apr.  
(see also Home Construction Co.,    20, 1976 revised Mar. 28, 1980], Aug. 15, 
Oakwood Acres, &     1977, [Aug. 15, 1977 revised Aug. 30,  
Appendix II)      1978], Feb. 2, 1983, nd 
Friedman, Robert S.    12-46  Sept. 12, 1960, Apr. 13, 1962 
(Oakwood Acres)  
Friel, Linda M. 
(see Friel, Robert H.) 
Friel, Robert H.     12-46  July 23, 1986 
Friendship Jr. College 
(see Appendix II & 
Appendix III) 
Frommeyer, James G.    12-46  May 6, 1986 
Frostick, Dr. H. W.    12-46  Oct. 31, 1975, Aug. 19, 1976, May 10,  
1977, Apr. 5, 1978 
Fudge, David G.     12-46  Feb. 15, 1968 
Fudge, Margaret S. 
(see Fudge, W. H.) 
Fudge, W. F.     12-46  Sept. 17, 1965 
Fudge, W. H.     12-46  Jan. 24, 1974 
Fudge, Wayne W.    12-46  [Aug. 12, 1987 revised Sept. 3, 1987] 
Fudge, William  
(see Harmony Baptist Church) 
Fudge, William F., Jr. 
(see Burnette, E. G.) 
Fudge, William Wayne    12-46  June 14, 1986 
Fuller, Marleen M. 
(see Blackston, William, Jr.) 
Funderburk, Carolyn H. 
(see Funderburk, Fred J.) 
Funderburk, Fred J.    12-46  Nov. 8, 1964 
Funderburk, R. W.    12-46  Oct. 16, 1970, Feb. 17, 1973 
Funderburk, Mrs. Vance E.   12-46  May 12, 1978 
Funderburke, D. A.    12-46  June 15, 1965 
Funderburke, Lucille C. 
(see Funderburke, D. A.) 
Funderburke, Pete    12-46  May 17, 1979 
Funk, C. M.     12-46  Mar. 1940 
Furr, Carl R.     12-46  Mar. 15, 1972, May 26, 1972 
Furr, James H., Jr.    12-46  Mar. 13, 1964 
Fussell, Evelyn H. 
(see Fussell, Kenneth S.) 
Fussell, Kenneth S.    12-46  Mar. 31, 1981 
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Gable, James C.     13-47  July 11, 1962 
Gabrenas, John, Jr.    13-47  Apr. 12, 1984 
Gabrenas, Judith S. 
(see Gabrenas, John, Jr.) 
Gaddy, Brenda Burns    13-47  July 24, 1984 
Gaddy, Dorothy W.    13-47  Jan. 2, 1959 
Gaddy, John L.     13-47  Mar. 19, 1952, Aug. 19, 1975 
Gaffney, C. E.     13-47  Sept. 5, 1951 
Gaffney, James T.    13-47  Dec. 26, 1980 
Gagle, Faye     13-47  June 19, 1972 
Gaillard, Jean M. 
(see Gaillard, Willard K.) 
Gaillard, Willard K.    13-47  [Jan. 18, 1986 updated May 10, 1989] 
Gainey, B. C.     13-47  Feb. 19, 1985 
Gainey, C. E.     13-47  Jan. 20, 1982 
Gainey, Carl Eddie    13-47  Apr. 24, 1953 
Gainey, Maudine F.  
(see Gainey, Redmond J.) 
Gainey, R. J.      13-47  Aug. 14, 1970 
Gainey, Redmond J.    13-47  Sept. 20, 1986 
Gainey, Walter     13-47  Sept. 29, 1961 
Gaither, Marion V. 
(see Gaither, Robert E.) 
Gaither, Robert E.    13-47  Apr. 30, 1953 
Galifianakis, Nick    13-47  Jan. 17, 1962 
Gallagher, Christopher F.    13-47  June 14, 1986 
Gallman, Robert W.    13-47  Sept. 13, 1969 
Gallman, Sandra R. 
(see Gallman, Robert W.) 
Galloway Investment Corp.   13-47  Feb. 6, 1979 
Galloway, J. D.     13-47  Aug. 10, 1950 
Galloway, J. D., Jr.    13-47  [Apr. 16, 1980 addition May 9, 1985 revised 
(see also Ivy Woods Subdivision)    June 7, 1986], nd 
Galloway, J. R.     13-47  Sept. 24, 1952 
Galloway, James D., Jr. 
(see Appendix II) 
Galloway, Tilden Lee    13-47  Apr. 18, 1958 
Galloway, Thomas I.    13-47  June 16, 1960 
(see also Hester, Anne G. & 
Appendix II) 
Garden Heights 
(see Marshall, F. D., Jr.) 
Gardner, Doris H. 
(see Gardner, Michael I.) 
Gardner, E. C.     13-47  May 7, 1942 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Gardner, Edward Frank    13-47  June 1, 1953 
Gardner, Frances M. 
(see Gardner, John D.) 
Gardner, Frederick H.    13-47  Apr. 24, 1965 
Gardner, Gail West 
(see Gardner, William T.) 
Gardner, John D.    13-47  Sept. 20, 1967, May 4, 1973, Nov. 24, 1976,  
Jan. 13, 1983, June 27, 1983, Sept. 1, 1984 
Gardner, Katheryn B. 
(see Gardner, Robert L., Jr.) 
Gardner, Leon     13-47  Oct. 27, 1960 
Gardner, Linda O. 
(see Gardner, Frederick H.) 
Gardner, Michael I.    13-47  Aug. 29, 1964 
Gardner, Mildred M. 
(see Gardner, Orval D.) 
Gardner, Nolan 
(see Appendix II) 
Gardner, Orval D.    13-47  Dec. 1, 1964 
Gardner, Robert L., Jr.    13-47  [July 9, 1984 revised Aug. 26, 1985] 
Gardner, William T.    13-47  Sept. 19, 1981 
Garland, Lori L. 
(see Garland, Mark R., Sr.) 
Garland, Mark R., Sr.    13-47  July 11, 1985 
Garner, Harry F.     13-47  June 26, 1956 
Garner, Myrtis B.    13-47  Mar. 2, 1967, Sept. 13, 1969 
Garren, Osburn D.    13-47  [May 20, 1977 drawn Aug. 5, 1985] 
Garrett & Garrett    13-47  Sept. 19, 1972 
Garrett, Cecil P.     13-47  June 7, 1950 
Garrett, Eddie L.     13-47  Mar. 12, 1955 
Garrick, Bobby T.    13-47  Feb. 5, 1965 
Garrison, A. W.     13-47  [May 4, 1971 revised June 7, 1974] 
Garrison, Catherine    13-47  May 11, 1977 
Garrison, Charles M., Sr.    13-47  Apr. 7, 1966 
Garrison, Clara Griffith 
(see Garrison, Kenneth Dale) 
Garrison, Mrs. J. M.    13-47  Mar. 9, 1964, Aug. 6, 1976 
Garrison, J. T.     13-47  Jan. 3, 1916 
Garrison, John McDuffy    13-47  May 15, 1952 
Garrison, Katherine M. 
(see Garrison, Charles M., Sr.) 
Garrison, Kenneth Dale    13-47  Apr. 30, 1984 
Garrison, Margaret H. 
(see Garrison, Robert K.) 
Garrison, Ronald C.    13-47  Nov. 17, 1969 
Garrison, Walter     13-47  Dec. 17, 1958 
Graten, Cora C.     13-47  Apr. 10, 1980, May 23, 1980 
Garvey, Jon W.     13-47  June 15, 1987 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Garrison, R. A.     13-47  Nov. 14, 1968 
Garrison, Robert K.    13-47  Nov. 12, 1977 
Garvey, Kelly 
(see Garvey, Jon W.) 
Garvin, Charlotte W.    13-47  Aug. 11, 1972 
Garvin, Frances H. 
(see Garvin, George W.) 
Garvin, Garnell     13-47  Jan. 29, 1964 
Garvin, George W.    13-47  May 7, 1979 
Gaskins, Frederick T.    13-48  Dec. 23, 1967 
Gaskins, Perry      13-48  May 15, 1952 
Gasque, Ruth     13-48  Sept. 25, 1984 
Gaston, , David A.    13-48  Mar. 28, 1951 
Gaston, Dora D.     13-48  Oct. 20, 1950 
Gaston, Richard D.    13-48  June 15, 1950 
Gaston, Wayne 
(see Cameron, J. R., Jr.) 
Gateway Supply Co.    13-48  Apr. 18, 1975 
Gaulden, Jack Brown    13-48  [Jan. 23 1985 updated Aug. 6, 1986] 
Gaulden, James B.    13-48  Mar. 16, 1955 
Gaulden, Virginia G. 
(see Gaulden, Jack Brown) 
Gauldin, D. A. 
(see Architectural Drawings) 
Gay, F. M.     13-48  Oct. 6, 1977, [Oct. 6, 1977 revised May 1,  
1978], May 1, 1978 
Gay, Mike     13-48  Aug. 24, 1949, [Aug. 24, 1949 revised Sept. 
(see also Gay, F. M.)     4, 1950] 
Gebo, Erban     13-48  June 10, 1971 
Geddings, Cheryl J. 
(see Geddings, Michael L.) 
Geddings, Michael L.    13-48  [May 8, 1985 updated July 1, 1985 updated  
Nov.11, 1988] 
Gentry, G. H.     13-48  [June 1909 drawn Oct. 8, 1940], Mar. 31,  
1960 
Gentry, Jaunita 
(see Gentry, G. H.) 
Gentry, Joe E.     13-48  Mar. 26, 1985 
Gentry, Patricia C. 
(see Gentry, Joe E.) 
George, Evans M., Jr.    13-48  June 13, 1981 
George, Kay M. 
(see George, Evans M., Jr.) 
George, Linda G. 
(see George, Nickie) 
George, Maronia J.    13-48  Aug. 13, 1962 
George, Nickie     13-48  Apr. 17, 1984 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Gerardi, Denise M. 
(see Gerardi, Richard James) 
Gerardi, Richard James    13-48  Dec. 27, 1982 
Gerrald, Deborah S. 
(see Gerrald, Joseph L.) 
Gerrald, Joseph L.    13-48  Mar. 8, 1972 
Gettys Estate     13-48  June 4, 1964 
Gettys, G. A. 
(see Cornwell, Annie) 
Gettys, Guy R.     13-48  Oct. 6, 1958 
Gettys, J. R.     13-48  [Sept. 28, 1979 revised Aug. 18, 1980] 
Gettys, M. E. 
(see Appendix II) 
Gettys, Sarah M. 
(see Gettys, Guy R.) 
Ghant, Edward F.    13-48  Dec. 5, 1957 
Ghant, Joanne W. 
(see Ghant, William R.) 
Ghant, Samuel H.    13-48  Dec. 17, 1954 
Ghant, Richard D., Sr.    13-48  May 29, 1975 
Ghant, William R.    13-48  Apr. 9, 1965 
Ghantt, J. J.     13-48  Dec. 18, 1954 
Ghent, Avery, Jr.     13-48  June 30, 1971 
Ghent, Bruce     13-48  Mar. 28, 1984 
Ghent, H. L.     13-48  July 12, 1958 
Ghent, Susan Elaine    13-48  Sept. 4, 1986 
Gibby, John B.     13-48  Jan. 28, 1974 
Gibert, Mary Jane Waters 
(see Appendix II) 
Gibraltar Enterprises    13-48  Oct. 13, 1978, Jan. 11, 1979, Aug. 31, 
(see also Wood Forest Sub.)    1983 
Gibson, Bobby G.    13-48  Apr. 21, 1979 
Gibson, Charles     13-48  Oct. 8, 1969 
Gibson, Donald B.    13-48  Apr. 11, 1987 
Gibson, James S. 
(see Noland, James S.) 
Gibson, Jane G. 
(see Gibson, Donald B.) 
Gibson, John Lyles 
(see Stroud, J. Y.) 
Gibson, Lucile K.     13-48  Jan. 26, 1973 
Gibson, Margaret A.    13-48  June 24, 1964, Apr. 28, 1966 
Gibson, Marvin L.    13-48  Apr. 17, 1984 
Gibson, Marvin W.    13-48  June 24, 1964, Apr. 12, 1968 
Gibson, Paul     13-48  Feb. 2, 1970 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Gibson, Paul R.     13-48  Mar. 17, 1944, May 19, 1961, Apr. 21,  
(see also Catawba Timber Co.,    1964, Nov. 2, 1967, Jan. 9, 1970, Dec.  
Nance, John C., &     1970, Nov. 5, 1979, Mar. 14, 1980, [Apr. 
Appendix II)      28, 1980 revised Aug. 27, 1980], May 20,  
1980, nd 
Gibson, Robert     13-48  Oct. 4, 1974 
Gibson, Roy     13-48  May 6, 1971 
Gibson, Sheila K.   
(see Gibson, Marvin L.) 
Gilbert, Donald S.    13-49  Mar. 24, 1983 
Gilbert, Jean Sutton    13-49  Feb. 9, 1970 
Gilbert, Roger D.     13-49  July 21, 1970 
Gilchrist, W. P.     13-49  Aug. 26, 1963, Aug. 30, 1990 
(see also Dawson, Dr. G. R., Jr.) 
Giles, Christopher E.    13-49  Apr. 11, 1980 
Giles, Henriett A. 
(see Giles, Christopher E.) 
Giles, Pete     13-49  Aug. 2, 1972 
Gill, Charles L.     13-49  May 28, 1964 
Gill, G. A. 
(see Appendix II) 
Gill, George A., Sr.    13-49  May 14, 1976 
Gill, John A.     13-49  Nov. 3, 1965, Dec. 13, 1965, May 26, 1986,  
June 4, 1986 
Gill, Ruby     13-49  Mar. 23, 1978 
Gill, Vicie M. 
(see Gill, Charles L.) 
Gilland, Carole B. 
(see Gilland, K. Larry) 
Gilland, K. Larry     13-49  July 8, 1986 
Gillespie, David L.    13-49  May 30, 1985 
Gillespie, Douglas J.    13-49  Dec. 11, 1970 
Gillespie, Frank Jordan    13-49  Oct. 13, 1958 
Gillespie, Karen B. 
(see Gillespie, David L.) 
Gilliland, Walter G.    13-49  May 18, 1970 
Gilmore, Gregory W.    13-49  Feb. 8, 1983, nd 
Gilmore, Lillian C.    13-49  [Jan. 22, 1970 addition May 6, 1975], 
(see also Appendix II)     May 6, 1975, July 1, 1976, June 24, 1977,  
Feb. 16, 1982, nd 
Gilmore, Linda J. 
(see Gilmore, Gregory W.) 
Gilmore, Yvonne A.    13-49  June 9, 1980 
Gilreath, Cathy B. 
(see Gilreath, Jeff D.) 
Gilreath, Jeff D.     13-49  [Sept. 28, 1983 updated Mar. 11, 1986] 
Gist, Maggie A.     13-49  Mar. 23, 1964 
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Gist, Sarah F.     13-49  Apr. 25, 1964 
(see also Gist, Maggie A.) 
Givens, C. French    13-49  Aug. 8, 1970 
Givens, D. W.     13-49  Sept. 13, 1972 
Givens, Dalton W. & Wife    13-49  Mar. 21, 1977 
Givens, Harry A.     13-49  July 10, 1952 
Givens, J. M.     13-49  Nov. 22, 1951 
Givens, James     13-49  Nov. 15, 1971, Nov. 16, 1983 
Givens, James M.     13-49  June 12, 1972, [Apr. 9, 1975 divided May  
18, 1975], May 18, 1975, Apr. 30, 1976, [July 5, 1977 addition 
Sept. 6, 1988], Nov. 11, 1983 
Gladden, John F.     13-49  Jan. 17, 1972 
Gladden, Minnie G. 
(see Gladden, Samuel M.) 
Gladden, Samuel M.    13-49  Nov. 22, 1955 
Gladden, Virginia 
(see Gladden, John F.) 
Gladden, William E.    13-49  Jan. 28, 1971 
Glass, Mary Culp     13-49  Sept. 12, 1963 
Glasscock, Julie F. 
(see Glasscock, Kenneth L., Jr.) 
Glasscock, Kenneth L., Jr.    13-49  June 11, 1963, [Oct. 26, 1963 addition Aug. 
(see also Appendix II)     30, 1967], Apr. 7, 1964, June 10, 1977,  
Sept. 23, 1980, Apr. 25, 1981 
Glasscock Tract 
(see Cannon, J. C.) 
Glenn, Everette I.     13-49  Aug. 20, 1954 
Glenn, Helen Ruth    13-49  July 15, 1970 
Glenn, J. Frank     13-49  Nov. 21, 1958 
Glenn, Thomas Edward    13-49  Oct. 7, 1964 
Glen Rock Subdivision 
(see Appendix II) 
Goddard, Cecil E.    14-50  Nov. 19, 1965 
Goddard, Rebecca L. 
(see Goddard, Cecil E.) 
Godfrey, James W.    14-50  Jan. 18, 1957 
Godfrey, Kathy H. 
(see Godfrey, Terry W.) 
Godfrey, Lonnie Everett    14-50  May 8, 1956 
Godfrey, Mildred C.    14-50  Apr. 19, 1979 
Godfrey, Terry W.    14-50  [Nov. 21, 1981 updated July 17, 1985] 
Goff, Michael L.     14-50  Dec. 4, 1984 
Goforth, J. W.     14-50  Apr. 3, 1918, Mar. 12, 1952, Oct. 17, 1953, 
(see also Carroll, Walter B.&    Jan. 29, 1959 
Williams, Robert E.) 
Goforth, Virginia S.    14-50  Dec. 5, 1967 
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Goggins, Dr. Horace    14-50  May 28, 1960, Mar. 23, 1976, May 11,  
1979, May 16, 1980 
Goins, Dr. Robert    14-50  June 30, 1980 
Gold Tex Fabrics Corp. 
(see Appendix II) 
Goley, A.T.     14-50  Feb. 3, 1969 
Goley, Al     14-50  [Aug. 22, 1978 revised Mar.1, 1979], Mar.  
15, 1979, Apr. 10, 1979, Sept. 10, 1979, nd 
Goley, Sallie P.     14-50  Apr. 24, 1963 
Good, A. B.      14-50  June 18, 1949, Sept. 27, 1950, Dec. 8, 1955, 
Sept. 24, 1960, Apr. 18, 1963 
Good, Alexa R.     14-50  June 6, 1972 
Good, Banks 
(see Mixon, Earl) 
Good, Banks H.     14-50  Nov. 23, 1951 
Good, James T.     14-50  May 10, 12, 1971 
Good, Lee 
(see Boyd, Charles) 
Good Motor Company    14-50  July 6, 1972 
(see also Appendix II) 
Good Pharmacy, Inc.    14-50  July 16, 1985 
Good, R. F. 
(see Sumner, Dr. Roy D. & 
Appendix II) 
Good, T. S.     14-50  May 25, 1965 
Good & White Realty Company   14-50  Apr. 8, 1950 
Goodbar, Dr. Robert C.    14-50  June 9, 1983 
Goodbar, Victoria B. 
(see Goodbar, Dr. Robert C.) 
Goodson, G. E.     14-50  Feb. 20, 1973 
Goodwin, James E.    14-50  July 2, 1960 
Goodwin, Joseph Thomas    14-50  Mar. 28, 1958 
Goodwyn, James Fletcher    14-50  Feb. 29, 1952 
Gordan, D. M.     14-50  Oct. 7, 1986 
Gordan, David     14-50  Dec. 17, 1957 
Gordan, Willie M.    14-50  Mar. 2, 1954 
Gordon, April A. 
(see Gordon, Donald L.) 
Gordon, David     14-50  Jan. 13, 1977 
Gordon, Donald L.    14-50  [July 12, 1987 updated July 3, 1987] 
Gordon, Ernest     14-50  Sept. 12, 1959, Dec. 12, 1963, Mar. 5, 1966 
Gordon, Ervin     14-50  Mar. 28, 1952 
Gordon, George     14-50  Oct. 9, 1974 
Gordon, Howard     14-50  Feb. 3, 1953 
Gordon, Howard J.    14-50  Apr. 5, 1984 
Gordon, John W.     14-50  [May 26, 1986 updated Aug. 27, 1986] 
Gordon, Linda H. 
(see Gordon, John W.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Gordon, Robert E.    14-50  Aug. 26, 1966 
Gordon, Robert J.    14-50  Oct. 5, 1976 
Gosnel, Stanley     14-50  May 26, 1977 
Gosnell, Benjamin J.    14-50  Nov. 27, 1950 
Gosnell, Cheryl F. 
(see Gosnell, Reginald E.) 
Gosnell, Reginald E.    14-50  [Apr. 21, 1984 updated May 14, 1986] 
Gospel Assembly Church    14-50  Sept. 19, 1981 
Goss, Edwin E.     14-50  Dec. 18, 1963 
Goudlock, J. H.     14-50  May 26, 1952 
Gourley, J. P.     14-50  Nov. 28, 1975 
Gourley, Kathryn     14-50  Nov. 28, 1975 
Grace Evangelist Pentecostal Holiness Church 14-51  [Mar. 1, 1979 addition May 23, 1979] 
Grace Lutheran Church 
(see also Appendix II) 
Graham, Donald R.    14-51  Mar. 30, 1954  
Graham, J. Arthur    14-51  June 15, 1981 
Graham, James G. 
(see Winchester Graham Incorp.) 
Graham, Dr. R. D.    14-51  Dec. 28, 1949, Apr. 10, 1950, Aug. 30, 1956 
Graham, Dr. R. Dent    14-51  Sept. 26, 1962, Dec. 27, 1969 
(see also Oliver, Dr. William C.) 
Grainger, Vetus Onida 
(see Grainger, Walter Earl) 
Granger, Walter E. 
(see Lee, Walter E.) 
Grainger, Walter Earl    14-51  June 6, 1983 
Grant, A. L.     14-51  Feb. 10, 1949 
Grant, Ann J. 
(see Grant, William J.) 
Grant, Barry K.     14-51  [Sept. 15, 1983 updated Apr. 7, 1986] 
Grant, Clarence     14-51  Oct. 8, 1955 
Grant, Connie M., Jr.    14-51  Jan. 16, 1984 
Grant, David Lee, Jr.    14-51  [Dec. 4, 1985 updated May 20, 1986] 
Grant, Donna F. 
(see Grant, Joseph W., Jr.) 
Grant, Dorothy T. 
(see Grant, Vernon O.) 
Grant, E. F. 
(see Fewell, R. S.) 
Grant, Elizabeth F.    14-51  Mar. 24, 1980 
(see also Fewell, R. S.) 
Grant, Joseph W., Jr.    14-51  Feb. 15, 1973 
Grant, Linda E. 
(see Grant, Barry K.) 
Grant, Lori P. 
(see Grant, Connie M., Jr.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Grant, Margie B. 
(see Grant, David Lee, Jr.) 
Grant, Olin D.     14-51  June 20, 1972 
Grant, Steven A.     14-51  Mar. 1, 1977 
Grant, V. S. T. 
(see Fewell, R. S.) 
Grant, Vernon O.    14-51  June 25, 1979 
(see also Fewell, R. S.) 
Grant, Virginia M. 
(see Grant, Clarence) 
Grant, William J.     14-51  Nov. 24, 1965 
Grantham, Harriet P.  
(see Grantham, Henry C.) 
Grantham, Henry C.    14-51  Mar. 25, 1975 
Granthan, Murphy J.    14-51  Sept. 11, 1982 
Granthan, Sara Jo 
(see Granthan, Murphy J.) 
Grasty, Gill S. 
(see Grasty, Jeffrey L.) 
Grasty, Jeffrey L.     14-51  Feb. 3, 1986 
Graten, Cora C.     14-51  May 23, 1980 
Grav, Jay E.     14-51  Jan. 17, 1986 
Grav, Joyce B. 
(see Grav, Jay E.) 
Graves, Stanley H.    14-51  Apr. 1, 1974 
Gray, Dean L.     14-51  Dec. 16, 1966 
Gray, Martha 
(see Gray, Dean L.) 
Gray, R. Teresa     14-51  Mar. 17, 1986 
Grayson, Frank L.    14-51  Sept. 1, 1948 
Greco, Jeffrey E. 
(see Greco, Robert A.)  
Greco, Robert A.     14-51  Nov. 3, 1984 
Green, Benny     14-51  Apr. 15, 1965 
Green, Bobby Ray    14-51  Dec. 23, 1967 
Green, Calvin S.     14-51  May 4, 1963 
Green, Dorothy E.    14-51  Jan. 3, 1962 
Green, Edward     14-51  Apr. 15, 1965 
Green, Frank D.     14-51  Dec. 31, 1955, Mar. 11, 1976 
Green, J. C.     14-51  Oct. 31, 1950 
Green, J. C., Sr.     14-51  Oct. 8, 1970, Nov. 16, 1970 
(see also Appendix II) 
Green, Lillian D.     14-51  Apr. 12, 1968 
(see also Green, Frank D.) 
Green Point Subdivision  
(see Appendix II) 
Green, R. E. 
(see Green Point Subdivision) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Green, Sabrina A. 
(see Hall, Anthony, Jr.) 
Green, Wade H.     14-51  Apr. 15, 1965 
Greenbriar Subdivision 
(see First Land Co., Inc.) 
Greene, Betty S. 
(see Greene, William M.) 
Greene, Charles P.    14-51  Dec. 11, 1963 
Greene, Don T.     14-51  Jan. 24, 1984 
Greene, Donna M. 
(see Greene, Don T.) 
Greene, G. H.     14-51  Sept. 28, 1954 
Greene, Jerry L.     14-51  Feb. 26, 1964 
(see also Appendix II) 
Greene, John L.     14-51  Jan. 3, 1972 
Greene, Marvin Henry    14-51  July 19, 1955 
Greene, Ralph, Jr. 
(see Hagler, A. G.) 
Greene, Rufus Edward, Jr.    14-51  Apr. 28, 1967 
Greene, William M.    14-51  Jan. 17, 1972 
Greenfield Acres     14-51  Oct. 26, 1971 
(see also First Insurance Agency  
& Appendix II) 
Greenville Land and Auction Co.   14-51  Sept. 22, 1971, Sept. 23, 1971 
(see also Woodland Park) 
Greenway     14-51  Nov. 19, 1969 
Greenwood, Charlie W.    14-51  Nov. 22, 1955 
Greenwood, Martha B. 
(see Greenwood, Charlie W.) 
Greer, Allen Booker, Jr.    14-52  Feb. 18, 1956 
Greer, Gertrude J. 
(see Greer, Rev. R. V.) 
Greer, Rev. R. V.     14-52  Apr. 2, 1988 
Greer, Ruth L. 
(see Greer, Samuel M.) 
Greer, Samuel M.    14-52  May 8, 1986 
Gregg, Judith A. 
(see Gregg, Kenneth W.) 
Gregg, Kenneth W.    14-52  July 23, 1983 
Gregory, Daisy T. 
(see Gregory, Jon T.) 
Gregory, Earl Brice    14-52  Nov. 22, 1950 
Gregory, Ernest J.    14-52  May 9, 1974 
Gregory, Eugene     14-52  Oct. 29, 1955 
Gregory, Mr. & Mrs. J. T.    14-52  Sept. 14, 1979 
Gregory, Jon T.     14-52  Apr. 11, 1989 
Gregory, Joseph P.    14-52  Mar. 20, 1979 
Gregory, Joyce F.    14-52  July 22, 1975 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Gregory, Robert B.    14-52  Oct. 2, 1979 
Gregory, Virginia M. 
(see Gregory, Robert B.) 
Grier, W. H.     14-52  Feb. 24, 1950 
Grier, W. H., Sr. 
(see Smith, Paul S.) 
Grier, William H., Jr.    14-52  Sept. 23, 1965 
Gribenas, Dennis A.    14-52  Sept. 1, 1986 
Gribenas, Lucy I. 
(see Gribenas, Dennis A.) 
Griffin, Bobbie Lee    14-52  Apr. 14, 1954 
Griffin, Chareles F.    14-52  [June 27, 1983 updated Sept. 5, 1985] 
Griffin, Conyer H.    14-52  Nov. 26, 1963 
Griffin, G. B.     14-52  Aug. 18, 1966 
Griffin, G. B., III     14-52  Aug. 18, 1966 
Griffin, Hazel C.     14-52  Oct. 26, 1962, July 16, 1964, June 12, 1970 
Griffin, Jerry Wylie    14-52  Sept. 23, 1967 
Griffin, Karen M. 
(see Griffin, Chareles F.) 
Griffin, Wade S.     14-52  June 4, 1974 
Griffin, Wilma C.    14-52  Aug. 18, 1966 
Griffin, Wilma Cox    14-52  Mar. 19, 1970 
Griffith, Ardel L.     14-52  Oct. 3, 1972 
Griffith, Henry S.    14-52  Sept. 13, 1965 
Griffith, Isadrow 
(see Griffith, Ardel L.) 
Griffith, William H.    14-52  Aug. 25, 1954 
Grim, Diane S. 
(see Grim, Gail) 
Grim, Gail     14-52  Nov. 21, 1981 
Grimes, Lester W., Jr.    14-52  Aug. 6, 1971 
Grimmett, Harry     14-52  Aug. 6, 1973 
Grist, Ella Dunbar 
(see Grist, William Lynch) 
Grist, William Lynch    14-52  Dec. 24, 1957 
Grobusky, Charles Lucien    14-52  July 19, 1986, [July 19, 1986 updated Jan. 2, 
(see also Appendix II)     1987] 
Gross, Paul G.     14-52  July 12, 1983 
Grove, Robert     14-52  Oct. 5, 1951 
Grove, Mrs. Virginia 
(see Grove, Robert) 
Groves, Andrews E.    14-52  June 5, 1963 
Grubbs, Annie F. 
(see Grubbs, Junior) 
Grubbs, Junior     14-52  June 8, 1966 
Grubbs, Willard     14-52  June 15, 1964 
Grusmark, Richard    14-52  Apr. 1, 1971 
Gryder, George     14-52  Nov. 2, 1978 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Gryder, George P.    14-52  Jan. 21, 1954 
Guardian Fidelity Corp. Inc.   14-52  Sept. 6, 1966, June 4, 1973 
Gulledge, John Michael    14-52  Dec. 29, 1976 
Gulledge, William David    14-52  Dec. 29, 1976 
Gullick, Carl L.     14-52  Apr. 10, 1986 
Gunderson, Ann E. 
(see Gunderson, Howard J.) 
Gunderson, Howard J., Jr.    14-52  Feb. 9, 1954 
Gunter, Thomas Willie 
(see Dickson, H. Lindsay, Jr.) 
Guy, Edwin P. 
(see Robinson, Frank & 
Appendix II) 
Guyton, Charles H. 
(see Chaney, H. G. & 
Yates, Billy J.) 
Guyton, Elaine E. 
(see Yates, Billy J.) 
Guyton, J. C., Jr.     14-52  Aug. 13, 1962 
Guyton, Robert Franklin    14-52  July 2, 1977 
Gwin, Belton     14-52  [July 30, 1959 addition Oct. 10, 1962], May 
(see also Jenkins, Russell)     23, 1963, Jan. 14, 1969 
Gwin, C. Belton     14-52  Sept. 10, 1959 
Gwin, Charles     14-52  Nov. 17, 1972 
Gwinn, ----------     14-52  May 21, 1971 




H. & M. Properties 
(see Morabit, Vincent) 
Haddad, Dr. George G.     14-53  July 13, 1972 
Hagan, Daniel G.     14-53  June 27, 1980 
Hager, James Timothy    14-53  Dec. 2, 1985 
Hager, Peggy B. 
(see Hager, James Timothy) 
Hagler, A. G.     14-53  Apr. 27, 1961, June 13, 1965, June 14, 1967 
Hagler, Charles A.    14-53  June 5, 1967 
Hahn, Dale Wayne    14-53  May 13, 1977 
Hahn, Mary Ann 
(see Hahn, Dale Wayne) 
Haile, Ronald Carroll    14-53  Mar. 27, 1957 
Hailey, Betty K. 
(see Hailey, C. Floyd) 
Hailey, C. Floyd     14-53  Aug. 7, 1986, July 13, 1987 
(see also Patrick, Wayne T.) 
Hailey, Charlie R.    14-53  Feb. 3, 1955 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Hailey, Floyd      14-53  Jan. 23, 1980 
Hailey, Floyd C. 
(see Ivy Woods Subdivision) 
Hair, Chesney L.     14-53  Feb. 24, 1955 
Haire, Frances Inez    14-53  Jan. 2, 1952 
Haire, Franklin M.    14-53  Oct. 19, 1962 
Haire, Mattie W. 
(see Haire, Franklin M.) 
Hairr, James A.     14-53  Nov. 11, 1971 
Hairr, Mona B. 
(see Hairr, James A.) 
Halburg, R. K. 
(see Appendix II) 
Hale, Diane F.  
(see Hale, Floyd B.) 
Hale, Floyd B.     14-53  [June 28, 1985 addition Aug. 31, 1990] 
Haley, Charles R.     14-53  Feb. 9, 1959 
Haley, Helen N. 
(see Haley, Thomas B.) 
Haley, Robert D.     14-53  June 27, 1980 
Haley, Thomas B.    14-53  Dec. 9, 1964 
(see also Ardrey, L. L.) 
Hall, Albert     14-53  July 1, 1983 
(see Whiteside, Frank C.) 
Hall, Allen 
(see Hall, Nannie) 
Hall, Angela 
(see Hall, Albert & 
Whiteside, Frank C.) 
Hall, Anthony, Jr.     14-53  Mar. 10, 1984 
Hall, Audrey H. 
(see Hall, Henry, Jr.) 
Hall, Bernell     14-53  Nov. 16, 1961 
Hall, Cathy   
(see Hall, Luther C.) 
Hall, Deborah B. 
(see Hall, Stephen R.) 
Hall, Elizabeth H.    14-53  Jan. 28, 1960, Oct. 17, 1960 
Hall, Furman J.     14-53  Mar. 16, 1954 
Hall, Henry, Jr.     14-53  Aug. 11, 1964 
Hall, Howard J.     14-53  Mar. 9, 1959 
Hall, James C., Jr.    14-53  Oct. 5, 1977 
Hall, Mr. & Mrs. James L.    14-53  July 11, 1968 
Hall, Joe 
(see Hall, Bernell) 
Hall, Joe Lewis, Jr.    14-53  Jan. 19, 1985 
Hall, John Q.     14-53  July 8, 1976 
Hall, Leon C.     14-53  June 27, 1988 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Hall, Luther C.     14-53  Aug. 13, 1971 
Hall, Lyda Loyice     14-53  Apr. 9, 1947 
Hall, M. B., Jr. 
(see Ford, O. E.) 
Hall, Mary Brown    14-53  June 18, 1971 
Hall, Mary Ida 
(see Hall, Leon C.) 
Hall, Nannie     14-53  June 12, 1974 
Hall, Nannie W.     14-53  Nov. 23, 1968 
Hall, Roy B.     14-53  Oct. 18, 1954 
Hall, Sam     14-53  Apr. 20, 1974 
Hall, Stephen R.     14-53  Mar. 12, 1988 
Hall Tract 
(see Cannon, J. C.) 
Hall, Yvonne R. 
(see Hall, James C., Jr.) 
Halladay, Linda 
(see Halladay, Thomas) 
Halladay, Thomas    14-53  [Mar. 9, 1984 updated May 11, 1987] 
Hallinam, Rev. Paul J.    14-53  Nov. 13, 1980 
Hallman, Betty  
(see Hallman, Bill R.) 
Hallman, Bill     14-53  June 26, 1959 
Hallman, Bill R.     14-53  May 23, 1962, Feb. 11, 1974 
Hallman, Debra L.    14-53  Sept. 22, 1983 
Hallman, George Garner    14-53  Jan. 31, 1955 
Hallman, Jill Clark 
(see Hallman, Richard Aaron) 
Hallman, Mrs. M. G.    14-53  May 1, 1967, May 3, 1967 
Hallman, Phillip W.    14-53  Oct. 26, 1978 
Hallman, Richard Aaron    14-53  July 11, 1986 
Hallman, Virginia H.    14-53  Sept. 1, 1983 
Hallmark Subdivision/Estates 
(see Cannon, J. C. & 
Appendix II) 
Halsey, Annie  
(see Mid State Homes Inc.) 
Halsey, Jasper     14-53  Oct. 27, 1951, May 1, 1961 
Hambright & Westmoreland 
(see Appendix II) 
Hamer, Dr. Jerome B.    15-54  July 7, 1959 
Hamilton, Carrie E.    15-54  Nov. 2, 1970 
Hamilton, Frances R.    15-54  Oct. 13, 1950 
Hamilton, Herman P.    15-54  Mar. 28, 1951 
Hamilton, Lila F.     15-54  June 18, 1976 
Hamilton, Lou Ann    15-54  June 6, 1987 
Hamilton, Martha S. 
(see Hamilton, Frances R.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Hamilton, R. W.     15-54  Mar. 3, 1956, Sept. 30, 1963 
Hammond, Mrs. Adle    15-54  Feb. 4, 1976 
Hammond, Allen E.    15-54  Feb. 9, 1979 
Hammond, Barbara M. 
(see Hammond, Allen E.) 
Hammond, Charles David    15-54  Mar. 12, 1985 
Hammond, David L.    15-54  Apr. 3, 1982 
Hammond, Debbie C. 
(see Hammond, David L.) 
Hammond, Gene W.    15-54  Apr. 26, 1963 
Hammond, James O., Jr.    15-54  June 28, 1962 
Hammond, M. H.    15-54  May 26, 1977 
Hammond, Roy Lee    15-54  Oct. 3, 1967, Sept. 2, 1970, May 9, 1974 
Hammond, Tina Marie 
(see Hammond, Charles David) 
Hammond, Wardlaw M.    15-54  Feb. 5, 1983 
Hamrick, Ernest A.    15-54  July 23, 1974 
Hancock, David F.    15-54  June 11, 1965 
Hancock, Eva M. 
(see Hancock, M. D.) 
Hancock, Frank     15-54  Nov. 18, 1967 
Hancock, M. D.     15-54  May 4, 1963 
Hand, Aquille M.     15-54  Dec. 12, 1967 
Hand, Aquille Mazon, Jr.    15-54  Mar. 12, 1955 
Hand, Gray S. 
(see Hand, Aquille Mazon, Jr.) 
Handy Pantry     15-54  Aug. 29, 1963 
Hardboard Mill     15-54  [Dec. 4, 1964 updated Dec. 2, 1969] 
Hardcastle, Lewis T.    15-54  June 6, 1984 
Hardin, G. N., Jr.    15-54  Nov. 12, 1968 
Hardin, John     15-54  July 31, 1976 
Hardin, L. D. 
(see Appendix II) 
Hardin, Martha A.    15-54  Jan. 15, 1980, Mar. 19, 1980, [Mar. 31,  
(see also Appendix II)     1980 revised Apr. 4, 1980], Apr. 18, 1980,  
Apr. 25, 1980, May 7, 1980, n.d. 
Hardin, Robert D.    15-54  Oct. 14, 1958 
Hardin, William F.    15-54  Mar. 28, 1958 
Hardy, Peggy F.  
(see Hardy, Robert E.) 
Hardy, Peggy R. 
(see Hardy, William L.) 
Hardy, Robert E.     15-54  Mar. 6, 1959 
Hardy, William L.    15-54  June 6, 1975 
Hare, James H., Jr.    15-54  Sept. 27, 1965 
Hare, R. L.     15-54  Feb. 28, 1963 
Hargett, Ann W. 
(see Hargett, Gerald E.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Hargett, Gerald E.    15-54  Aug. 15, 1966 
Hargett, Helen S. 
(see Hargett, McNeal) 
Hargett, Jerry L.     15-54  Dec. 2, 1980, May 25, 1985, July 25, 1985 
Hargett, Lillie C.     15-54  Apr. 25, 1964 
Hargett, McNeal     15-54  Sept. 11, 1985 
Hargett, R. R., Jr.    15-54  Dec. 21, 1984 
Hargett, Shurley 
(see Deas, Robert) 
Hargrove, Ann Collins 
(see Hargrove, Bobby Gary) 
Hargrove, Bobby Gary    15-54  Jan. 2, 1962 
Hargrove, C. C.     15-54  Apr. 26, 1955 
Hargrove Plastering     15-54  Dec. 21, 1967 
Company Inc. 
Harkins, Geraldine 
(see Harkins, Thomas R.) 
Harkins, Thomas R.    15-54  Mar. 28, 1984 
Harleson, Jackie C. 
(see Harleson, Kenneth J.) 
Harleson, Kenneth J.    15-54  June 9, 1972, June 10, 1977 
Harless, Doris Stanley    15-54  Feb. 19, 1975 
Harless, E. W.     15-54  Dec. 14, 1948, Sept. 13, 1953 
Harlinsdale Farm Subdivision 
(see Norman, Warren, & Co. Inc. 
(1983-1989, nd) & 
Appendix II) 
Harmon, Barry W.    15-54  Sept. 23, 1983 
Harmon, Clayton H.    15-54  Oct. 20, 1959 
Harmon, J. M.     15-54  Dec. 31, 1952 
Harmon, Judy C. 
(see Harmon, Barry W.) 
Harmony Baptist Church   15-54  [June 29, 1971 revised Apr. 18, 1975  
(see also Turner, C. B. &     revised Dec. 15, 1977], May 29, 1979 
Appendix II) 
Harmony Methodist Church   15-54  Dec. 15, 1977 
Harp, Frank W.     15-54  Feb. 25, 1980 
Harper, Betty G. 
(see Harper, Paul C.) 
Harper, Emily 
(see Harper, Robert H.) 
Harper, J. C. 
(see Spencer, Margaret) 
Harper, Paul C.     15-54  Sept. 25, 1953 
Harper, R. C. 
(see Spencer, Margaret) 
Harper, Robert H.    15-54  Mar. 18, 1969, Sept. 25, 1984 
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Harrell, Dr. C. B.    15-55  [Oct. 26, 1963 revised Apr. 1, 1966], May 7, 
(see also Marshall, F. D. &    1965, Apr. 15, 1985 
Appendix II) 
Harrell Estates     15-55  Feb. 3, 1983 
(see also Appendix II) 
Harrelson, Hugh 
(see Hyatt, Marvin A.) 
Harrelson, Hugh L.    15-55  May 28, 1974, [Apr. 22, 1978 updated Jan.  
(see McKinney, Thomas A.)    10, 1989] 
Harrelson, Marvin L.    15-55  June 22, 1950 
Harris, Betty S. 
(see Harris, Leroy) 
Harris, Bobby H.     15-55  Sept. 18, 1959 
Harris, Burris 
(see Harris, Sarah Latham) 
Harris, David S.      15-55  Oct. 23, 1962 
Harris, Deborah R.    15-55  Oct. 23, 1986 
Harris, Dewey     15-55  June 8, 1970 
Harris, Ella G. 
(see Harris, Bobby H.) 
Harris, Elliott P.     15-55  June 14, 1955 
Harris, Emma T. 
(see Harris, Deborah R.) 
Harris, James Lloyd    15-55  June 15, 1950 
Harris, James M.     15-55  Mar. 3, 1962 
Harris, Josie L.     15-55  Feb. 22, 1959 
Harris, Kenie M. 
(see Harris, Lindsay H., Jr.) 
Harris, Laverne B.    15-55  Dec. 17, 1985 
Harris, Leroy      15-55  Feb. 23, 1963, May 7, 1983 
Harris, Lill (Lillian) C.    15-55  Aug. 25, 1954 
Harris, Lindsay H., Jr.    15-55  Mar. 10, 1977 
Harris, Lucile W. 
(see Harris, William J.) 
Harris, Mimie 
(see Harris, David S.) 
Harris, Mollie 
(see White, Handy) 
Harris, Sallie     15-55  July 13, 1973 
Harris, Sam M., Sr.    15-55  Oct. 24, 1959 
Harris, Sarah Latham    15-55  Aug. 12, 1963 
Harris, Spence     15-55  Apr. 9, 1963 
Harris, Teresa W. 
(see Harris, Willard Leon) 
Harris, Virginia S. 
(see Harris, Leroy) 
Harris, W. Hall     15-55  Dec. 15, 1952, Mar. 17, 1980 
Harris, W. J.     15-55  Jan. 17, 1953, nd 
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Harris, Willard Leon    15-55  July 10, 1972 
Harris, William J.    15-55  Apr. 24, 1953 
Harris, Windell L.    15-55  Feb. 22, 1966 
Harrison, Cecil R.    15-55  Oct. 5, 1954 
Harrison, Donna W. 
(see Harrison, Edwin B.) 
Harrison, Edwin B.    15-55  Jan. 25, 1983 
Harsh, Robert C.     15-55  Mar. 11, 1964 
Harshaw, P. L.     15-55  Sept. 10-11, 1919, Apr. 22, 1941 
Hart, Carl     15-55  Jan. 29, 1953 
Hart, Carl H.     15-55  August 1952, [August 1952 revised May 28, 
(see also Carolina Pipeline Co.)    1954], August 7, 1952, nd 
Hart, Hezekiah     15-55  Nov. 22, 1977 
Hart, J. E. 
(see Cramer, William J.) 
Hart, Joe, Sr.     15-55  Oct. 3, 1953 
Hart, Joe E.     15-55  July 22, 1953 
Hart, Joseph E. 
(see Carolina Pipeline Co. & 
Hart, Carl H.) 
Hart, Margaret Elizabeth    15-55  Nov. 27, 1961 
Hart, Phillip C., Sr.    15-55  Feb. 20, 1951 
Hart, Tom R.     15-55  Feb. 10, 1977 
Hart, William C., Jr.    15-55  Apr. 16, 1973 
Hartis, Charles J.     15-55  Dec. 29, 1955 
Hartness, John Robert 
(see Hartness, R. S.) 
Hartness, Nannie M.    15-55  Dec. 20, 1963 
Hartness, R. S.     15-55  Oct. 30, 1951,Feb. 13, 1953, Aug. 21, 1962,  
Sept. 13, 1962, July 15, 1967, Dec. 16, 1972 
Hartness Tract 
(see Cannon, J. C.) 
Hartness, W. B.     15-55  June 24, 1977 
Hartsell, Albert S.    15-55  Feb. 25, 1958 
Hartsell, James Clifford    15-55  Sept. 16, 1954, Oct. 23, 1954 
Hartsell, W. E.     15-55  Dec. 18, 1947 
(see also Moon, E. H.) 
Harvey, Albert Lee    15-55  Sept. 26, 1983 
Harvey, Charles R.    15-55  Sept. 13, 1972 
Harvey, Elma     15-55  May 28, 1964 
Harvey, Joseph J.    15-55  Oct. 27, 1955 
Harvley, Mrs. Cordelia G.    15-55  Sept. 18, 1953 
Harward, Nancy B.    15-55  [Dec. 2, 1983 updated Sept. 8, 1986] 
Hassen, Zack     15-56  Dec. 10, 1975 
Hassen, Zack G.     15-56  Mar. 18, 1976, May 7, 1976 
Hastings, Andrew P.     15-56  Nov. 14, 1983 
Hastings, Carl Samuel    15-56  Mar. 9, 1955 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Hastings, Rebecca L. 
(see Hastings, Andrew P.) 
Hatchel, Donnie     15-56  Sept. 7, 1985 
Hatton, S. R. 
(see Chaney, Evelyn H.) 
Hauenstein, Donna L. 
(see Hauenstein, John A.) 
Hauenstein, John A.    15-56  May 2, 1986 
Haugh, Peggy A. 
(see Haugh, Susan M.) 
Haugh, Susan M.     15-56  [Oct. 25, 1984 updated Mar. 15, 1986] 
Hawkins, Adolphus G.    15-56  Oct. 19, 1970 
Hawkins, Mattie W. 
(see Hawkins, Adolphus G.) 
Hawkins, Raymond L., Jr.    15-56  Apr. 14, 1983 
Hawkins, Robert H.    15-56  July 24, 1964 
Hawkins, Vickie 
(see Hawkins, Raymond L., Jr.) 
Hawley, Forrest L.    15-56  Oct. 22, 1970 
Hawley, John R.     15-56  Jan. 30, 1969 
(see also Hawley, M. C.) 
Hawley, Lyle B. 
(see Hawley, M. C.) 
Hawley, M. C. 
(see Appendix II) 
Haworth, Homer F.    15-56  Mar. 10, 1955 
Haworth, Marjorie B. 
(see Haworth, Homer F.) 
Haws, Loyce Edward    15-56  Mar. 1, 1974 
Hay, James F.     15-56  May 20, 1950 
Hayes, Billy D.     15-56  Feb. 19, 1951 
Hayes, Billy Drennan 
(see Hayes, Robert Wesley) 
Hayes, C. Carlton     15-56  Jan. 28, 1949 
Hayes, Carlton Wells    15-56  Dec. 16, 1966 
Hayes, Clara W.     15-56  [Sept. 7, 1985 & Mar. 31, 1986] 
Hayes, Ernest     15-56  June 23, 1961, Apr. 11, 1962 
Hayes, Gareth E.     15-56  July 7, 1976 
Hayes, Janet  
(see Hayes, Gareth E.) 
Hayes, Robert A.     15-56  Feb. 26, 1951 
Hayes, Robert M.     15-56  Feb. 4, 1974 
Hayes, Robert W.    15-56  Feb. 14, 1953, Jan. 22, 1962, Aug. 10, 1966,  
Nov. 28, 1968, Dec. 1969, Dec. 26, 1969 
Hayes, Robert Wesley    15-56  Feb. 27, 1957 
Hayes, Robert Wesley, Jr.    15-56  [May 12, 1983 updated July 17, 1985] 
Hayes, Sally S. 
(see Hayes, Robert Wesley, Jr.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Hayes, Terri L. 
(see Hayes, Terry F.) 
Hayes, Terry F.     15-56  Aug. 4, 1986 
(see also Appendix II) 
Hayes, William     15-56  Oct. 20, 1959 
Hayes, Windell 
(see Hayes, Clara W.) 
Hayes, Zodie 
(see Hayes, Ernest) 
Haynes, A. B.     15-56  Oct. 22, 1965 
Haynes, A. T.     15-56  Jan. 1, 1950 
Haynes, Annie M. 
(see Haynes, A. B.) 
Heaph, Walter G.     15-56  Oct. 16, 1962 
Hear, Jouy Cheng    15-56  Apr. 11, 1984 
Hear, Vouch Lang 
(See Hear, Jouy Cheng ) 
Hearn, Martha K.    15-56  Jan. 9, 1986 
Heath, Albert Lee    15-56  Nov. 5, 1980 
Heath, Clifton     15-56  July 7, 1978 
Heath, James R.     15-56  Oct. 22, 1958 
Heath, Juanita 
(see Heath, James R.) 
Heathwood Subdivision    15-56  Dec. 31, 1986 
(see also Rock Hill Lumber Co., 
Survey Plats on Photographic  
Paper, & Appendix II) 
Heckle, James A.     15-56  Jan. 31, 1977, Sept. 10, 1979, [Apr. 30,  
1984 updated Sept. 19, 1985] 
Heckle, Karen R. 
(see Heckle, James R.) 
Hedgebeth, David B.    15-56  Aug. 3, 1984 
Hedgebeth, Karen F. 
(see Hedgebeth, David B.) 
Hedgerton, Elizabeth S. 
(see Hedgerton, Robert A.) 
Hedgerton, Robert A.    15-56  Apr. 27, 1974 
Hedrick, Carolyn 
(see Hedrick, Richard S.) 
Hedrick, Richard S.    15-56  Dec. 7, 1983 
Hefner, George C. 
(see Glass, Mary Culp) 
Hege, Norman, Jr.    15-56  Jan. 13, 1954 
Hegler, J. P.     15-56  Mar. 9, 1967 
Hegwood, E. L.     15-56  Apr. 8, 1959 
Hegwood, J. J.     15-56  Dec. 21, 1954 
Hegwood, W. L. 
(see Hegwood, E. L.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Heights, The     15-56  Nov. 21, 1972 
(see also Appendix II) 
Heilig-Meyers Co.    15-56  Dec. 21, 1977, nd 
Heinsohn, Jack F. 
(see Heinsohn, Walter L.) 
Heinsohn, Martha L. 
(see Heinsohn, Walter L.) 
Heinsohn, Susan M. 
(see Heinsohn, Walter L.) 
Heinsohn, Walter L.    15-56  Dec. 19, 1985 
Heirs-Clarkson Construction Co.   15-56  Mar. 30, 1971, Apr. 29, 1971, Sept. 4, 1971,  
[Sept. 4, 1971 revised Apr. 29, 1972], Sept. 20, 1971, Nov. 19, 
1971, Jan. 19, 1972, Feb. 1, 1972, Feb. 2, 1972, Aug. 29, 1972 
Heirs, J. M.     15-56  Nov. 13, 1954, Jan. 5, 1972, June 20, 1984 
Heirs, J. Madison 
(see Clarkson, William G.) 
Heirs, Matt     15-56  Dec. 6, 1967 
Helms, Albert     15-57  Apr. 22, 1968 
Helms, Arnold Wayne    15-57  Mar. 3, 1971 
Helms, Carolyn P.    15-57  Nov. 4, 1958 
Helms, David M.     15-57  Sept. 22, 1972 
Helms, Debbie R. 
(see Helms, Ralph D.) 
Helms, Dianna Gail 
(see Helms, David M.) 
Helms, Donald G.    15-57  Feb. 23, 1970 
Helms, Doris C. 
(see Helms, Floyd Edward) 
Helms, Edwin Wayne    15-57  Sept. 2, 1972, Sept. 11, 1972 
Helms, Floyd Edward    15-57  Feb. 23, 1973 
Helms, Grady L.     15-57  June 1, 1972 
Helms, Harry Lee     15-57  Jan. 13, 1955 
Helms, Irene H. 
(see Helms, John P.) 
Helms, John P.     15-57  July 17, 1965 
Helms, Linda 
(see Helms, Arnold Wayne) 
Helms, Ralph D.     15-57  Jan. 17, 1972 
Helms, Robert O.     15-57  Aug. 10, 1972 
Helms, Sandra R. 
(see Helms, Edwin Wayne) 
Helms, Sarah M. 
(see Helms, Donald G.) 
Helsabeck, Dave K.    15-57  Sept. 26, 1973, May 27, 1981 
Hembree, Richard I.    15-57  June 15, 1970 
(see also Appendix II) 
Hemphill, Richard    15-57  Aug. 10, 1966 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Henderson, Amos, Jr.    15-57  [Mar. 30, 1960 updated Jan. 4, 1962] 
Henderson, Claude    15-57  Nov. 17, 1961, Jan. 3, 1977 
Henderson, Erline 
(see Henderson, Amos, Jr.) 
Henderson, Frank, Jr. 
(see Gentry, G. H.) 
Henderson, Kathryn L. 
(see Henderson, Terry L.) 
Henderson, Mary E. 
(see Gentry, G. H.) 
Henderson, Peggy 
(see Henderson, Wayne) 
Henderson, Shirley J.    15-57  Feb. 17, 1976 
Henderson, Terry L.    15-57  [July 25, 1987 updated Mar. 2, 1988] 
Henderson, Wayne    15-57  Mar. 28, 1958 
Henderson, William L.    15-57  June 30, 1971 
Hendrix, J. Scott     15-57  Feb. 24, 1984 
Hendrix, John Scott    15-57  Mar. 31, 1986 
Hendrix, Kathy 
(see Hendrix, J. Scott) 
Hendrix, Kathy Hoffman 
(see Hendrix, John Scott) 
Hendrix, Thelma     15-57  Dec. 3, 1970 
Hendrix, Thelma Canty    15-57  Aug. 2, 1972 
Hendry, Tommie Shirley    15-57  Mar. 21, 1972 
Henley, Janet C. 
(see Henley, William E.) 
Henley, William E.    15-57  Mar. 30, 1983 
Hensley, Michael Naff    15-57  Mar. 3, 1970 
Hensley, Naff O.     15-57  Sept. 17, 1953 
Henry, J. A.     15-57  July 28, 1977 
Henry Massey Farm 
(see Massey Farm, Henry) 
Henry, Nadine P. 
(see Henry, J. A.) 
Henson, B. F.     15-57  [Aug. 3, 1971 revised Apr. 25, 1973 revised  
Nov. 9, 1976] 
Henson, L. A.     15-57  Mar. 18, 1971 
Henson, Max G.     15-57  Apr. 12, 1971 
Hepp, Israil Tunis    15-57  Dec. 6, 1952, Oct. 1, 1979, nd 
(see also Hepp, Raul Masters & 
Masters, Paul) 
Hepp, Raul Matsers    15-57  Nov. 20, 1947 
Herald, The 
(see Evening Herald) 
Heritage Court 
(see Appendix II) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Herlong, Ann R. 
(see Herlong, Jimmy A.) 
Herlong, Dr. E. E.    15-57  Jan. 1958, Feb. 10, 1958, May 10, 1958,  
(see also Collins, Marion Hazel,     May 15, 1958, June 1958, Dec. 4, 1978, 
Holly Acres,      Dec. 22, 1978, nd 
Marett, R. H., 
McKeller, V. M.,  
Parrish, Mr. & Mrs. Oscar,  
Roberts, Earl W.,  
Survey Plats on Photographic  
Paper, & Appendix II) 
Herlong, Mrs. E. E. 
(see Collins, Marion Hazel 
& Dunlap, Ronald W.) 
Herlong, Mrs. E. E., Sr.    15-57  Apr. 26, 1979, n.d. 
(see also Nichols, George T. Sr., 
Nichols, Mr. Tommy, & 
Appendix II) 
Herlong Estate     15-57  Apr. 6, 1979 
Herlong, Jimmy A.    15-57  Dec. 12, 1983 
Herlong Property    15-57  Sept. 11, 1978 
Hernandez, Paul A., III    15-57  Aug. 18, 1986 
Hernandez, Wendy C. 
(see Hernandez, Paul A., III) 
Herndon, Bettye H. 
(see Herndon, Wayne A.) 
Herndon, George D. 
(see Herndon, Wayne A.) 
Herndon Heights 
(see Cloniger, Lamar W.) 
Herndon, Wayne A.    15-57  July 2, 1976 
Herring, James D.    15-57  Sept. 7, 1967 
Herring, Larry G.    15-57  Mar. 6, 1984 
Herring, Phyllis H. 
(see Herring, Larry G.) 
Herron, Albert H.    15-57  Nov. 28, 1955 
Herron, Bettie H. 
(see Herron, Albert H.) 
Herron, R. L.     15-57  Mar. 3, 195? 
Hess, Michael E.     15-57  May 7, 1971 
Hester, Anne G.     15-57  Oct. 19, 1950 
(see also Appendix II) 
Hester, Carroll, Jr.    15-57  Aug. 20, 1959 
Hewett, Haynes Rockwell    15-57  Nov. 20, 1959 
Hewett, Peggy A. 
(see Hewett, Haynes Rockwell) 
Hewitt, J. T.     15-57  Aug. 28, 1950 
Hicklin, Calvin T.    16-58  Dec. 17, 1956 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Hicklin, Mrs. Cynthia M.    16-58  Mar. 13, 1976 
Hicklin, W. H., Jr.    16-58  Feb. 4, 1965 
Hickory Grove     16-58  Dec. 1, 1952, July 11, 1959 
(see also Appendix III) 
Hickory Grove      16-58  July 22, 1963 
Development Corporation 
Hickory Hill 
(see Friedman, Robert S.) 
Hicks, Clyde V.     16-58  Apr. 15, 1960 
Hicks, Frank B.     16-58  May 20, 1976 
Hicks, Martha F. 
(see Hicks, Wm. W.) 
Hicks, Robert L.     16-58  Aug. 23, 1949 
Hicks, Wayne     16-58  Apr. 28, 1973 
Hicks, Wayne D.     16-58  May 4, 1985 
Hicks, Wm. W.     16-58  May 13, 1982 
Highland Park 
(see Ostrow, Henry K. & 
Appendix II) 
Highway 21 (US) 
(see South Carolina Highway Dept., 
Appendix II & 
Appendix III) 
Highway 29 (SC) 
(see Highway 521 (US) & 
South Carolina Highway Dept.) 
Highway 72 (SC) 
(see Highway 21 (US) & 
South Carolina Highway Dept.) 
Highway 322 (SC) 
(see South Carolina Highway Dept. 
& Appendix II) 
Highway 521 (US) 
(see South Carolina Highway Dept. 
& Appendix II) 
Highway Dept., South Carolina 
(see South Carolina Highway Dept.) 
Hildebrand, Dr. Hartwell Z. 
(see Holler, Dr. James C., Jr.) 
Hill, Brenda B. 
(see Hill, Marshall A.) 
Hill, Charles E.     16-58  Aug. 17, 1984 
Hill, Eular 
(see Hill, Henry G.) 
Hill, Everett Lee, Jr.    16-58  Oct. 29, 1954 
Hill, Frances Simpson    16-58  Apr. 29, 1988 
Hill, Ginger A. 
(see Hill, Charles E.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Hill, Henry G.     16-58  Nov. 22, 1950 
Hill, James     16-58  Mar. 11, 1977 
Hill, Jerry A.     16-58  Aug. 4, 1967 
Hill, John T.     16-58  June 19, 1985 
Hill, Judith H. 
(see Hill, John T.) 
Hill, Karen J. 
(see Hill, Richard D.) 
Hill, Marshall A.     16-58  June 9, 1986 
Hill, Mary S.     16-58  Dec. 22, 1972 
Hill, Richard D.     16-58  [Dec. 14, 1988 revised Apr. 13, 1989] 
Hill, W. L., Sr.     16-58  Jan. 25, 1960, July 23, 1960 
Hill, W. L., Jr.     16-58  Oct. 27, 1953 
Hill, Willie B.     16-58  May 25, 1956 
Hillcrest Of Rock Hill, Inc.   16-58  Mar. 13, 1985, Feb. 18, 1986, Feb. 19, 1986 
(see also Walden, Rayford W., Jr.) 
Hillcrest Subdivision 
(see Appendix II) 
Hillman, Rev. William. T.    16-58  May 2, 1975 
Hills, Willie B.     16-58  Mar. 15, 1976 
Hillside Acres 
(see East Rock Hill Reality Co.) 
Hines, Claude      16-58  May 14, 1970 
Hines, Faye W. 
(see Hines, Claude) 
Hinnant, Charles A.    16-58  Mar. 1, 1972, May 31, 1972, May 27, 1974 
Hinnant, Francis K.    16-58  Aug. 17, 1949 
Hinson, Dr. Angus 
(see White, Eva Mae) 
Hinson, Berta Mae    16-58  July 27, 1972 
Hinson, Buford L.    16-58  Apr. 6, 1964 
Hinson, Carl Jennings    16-58  Aug. 26, 1954 
Hinson, Carol H. 
(see Hinson, Charles, Barry) 
Hinson, Ceryl Loutte    16-58  Dec. 3, 1979 
Hinson, Charles Barry    16-58  Nov. 21, 1969 
Hinson, Charles E.    16-58  Aug. 31, 1956 
Hinson, Edward O.    16-58  Dec. 15, 1949 
(see also Hinson, Thelma L.) 
Hinson, Edward T.    16-58  Sept. 2, 1954 
Hinson, Effie M.     16-58  May 20, 1963 
Hinson, John J.     16-58  May 12, 1953 
Hinson, Karla M. 
(see Hinson, Ronald E.) 
Hinson, Phillip H.    16-58  June 13, 1985 
Hinson, Prince J.     16-58  [Dec. 27, 1973 addition July 12, 1977] 
Hinson, Ronald E.    16-58  Apr. 20, 1984 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Hinson, Sherry 
(see Hinson, Phillip H.) 
Hinson, Smiley E. 
(see Hinson, Prince J.) 
Hinson, Thelma L.    16-58  Apr. 24, 1953 
Hinson, Vera C. 
(see Hinson, John J.) 
Hinton, Fannie 
(see Hinton, William) 
Hinton, Shirley R.    16-58  Jan. 26, 1977 
Hinton, William     16-58  Jan. 11, 1971, Apr. 26, 1971 
Hinton, Willie B. 
(see Hinton, William) 
Hipp, Anna B. 
(see Hipp, J. Voight) 
Hipp, J. Voight     16-58  Nov. 17, 1957 
Hipp, John W., Jr.    16-58  Aug. 28, 1962 
Hirzel, Albert S.     16-58  Dec. 21, 1959 
Hitchcock, Frankie Walker   16-58  Nov. 8, 1952 
Hix, Inell K. 
(see Hix, J. D.) 
Hix, J. D.     16-58  Sept. 26, 1974, Mar. 20, 1987 
(see also Cauthen, Joseph L.) 
Hix, James D., Jr.     16-58  Apr. 30, 1985 
Hoagland Estate 
(see Friedman, Robert S.) 
Hodge, Leland E., Jr.    16-59  June 18, 1966 
Hodnett, Roy K. 
(see Evans, A. J.) 
Hoffecker, Charles H.    16-59  Aug. 25, 1977 
Hofer, Andrea C.     16-59  June 6, 1986 
Hofer, Donald B.     16-59  Apr. 27, 1979, [Feb. 6, 1986 updated Oct.  
30, 1986] 
Hofer, Donald L.     16-59  Jan. 17, 1984, [Jan. 30, 1984 updated Sept.  
11, 1984], May 27, 1985, [July 19, 1985 updated Sept. 1, 
1987], Dec. 2, 1985, [Apr. 3, 1986 updated Oct. 30, 1986] 
Hofer, Donald Lewis    16-59  May 24, 1985, July 18, 1986 
Hofer, Mary Carroll 
(see Hofer, Donald B.) 
Hoffman, Allen F. 
(see Olney, W. F.) 
Hoffman, Carl T.     16-59  Oct. 29, 1954 
Hoffman, Claude Donald    16-59  Oct. 31, 1968 
Hoffman, F. L.     16-59  June 26, 1959 
Hoffman, Leon 
(see Hoffman, R. L.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Hoffman, R. L.     16-59  Jan. 26, 1949, Feb. 4, 1949, June 22, 1950,  
Feb. 13, 1957, Nov. 19, 1960, Apr. 30, 1963, May 28, 1963, 
Oct. 9, 1967, Oct. 28, 1967, Aug. 5, 1970, May 21, 1973 
Hoffman, Robert E.    16-59  July 8, 1961, Sept. 27, 1976 
Hoffman, Robert L.    16-59  May 19, 1962 
Hoffman, Sue B. 
(see Hoffman, Robert E.) 
Hoffman, W. E.     16-59  [Dec. 5, 1962 revised July 27, 1970, Feb.  
20, 1973] 
Hoffmeyer, Ben     16-59  June 22, 1960 
Hoflang Industries    16-59  Feb. 23, 1985, Mar. 27, 1985, Apr. 6, 1985,  
Apr. 16, 1985, May 24, 1985 
Hogue, Brenda W. 
(see Hogue, W. Dennis) 
Hogue, Claudette B. 
(see Hogue, Perry M.) 
Hogue, Perry M.     16-59  Nov. 30, 1984, June 20, 1986 
Hogue, W. Dennis    16-59  May 29, 1984 
Hoke, William Robertson    16-59  May 15, 1952 
Holcombe, Bill M.    16-59  Feb. 16, 1976, July17, 1976 
(see Meadowbrook Subdivision &  
Appendix II) 
Holcombe, Broni H. 
(see Holcombe, William E.) 
Holcombe, William E.    16-59  [Mar. 19, 1983 updated July 8, 1986] 
Holden, David A.     16-59  Nov. 8, 1983 
Holden, Jackson B.    16-59  May 25, 1979 
Holden, Joyce Henson    16-59  June 5, 1970, Aug. 7, 1970 
Holden, Mary Frances 
(see Holden, Jackson B.) 
Holden, Mary L. 
(see Holden, David A.) 
Holder, Harry L.     16-59  [Sept. 27, 1983 updated Sept. 17, 1985],  
Aug. 11, 1988 
Holder, Leah P. 
(see Holder, Harry L.) 
Holder, W. S.     16-59  May 9, 1963 
Holiday, Donald C.    16-59  Aug. 31, 1984 
Holiday, Francis G., Jr. 
(see Gaston, David A.) 
Holiday, Janie M. 
(see Holiday, Donald C.) 
Holland, C. M.     16-59  June 12, 1953 
Holland, Jimmie Kate 
(see Holland, C. M.) 
Holland, Charles P.    16-59  Sept. 9, 1969 
(see also Fewell, A. F.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Holland, Chaz Maxwell    16-59  Mar. 13, 1971, Mar. 31, 1971 
Holland, W. G.     16-59  June 1, 1962, Aug. 29, 1964, Feb. 19, 1970, 
(see Appendix II)     May 1970, May 20, 1971, Mar. 29, 1973, nd 
Hollandale Subdivision  
(see Appendix II) 
Holland, Walter L.    16-59  July 9, 1974 
Holler, Mrs. E. A.    16-59  Nov. 18, 1966 
Holler, Dr. J. C., Jr. 
(see Appendix II) 
Holler, Dr. James C., Jr.    16-59  Apr. 6, 1964, Apr. 6, 1971 
Holler, Joseph M.    16-59  Mar. 16, 1951 
Holler, Mary M.     16-59  Nov. 7, 1969 
Holler, Mrs. William S.    16-59  July 31, 1971 
Holley, Mary G. 
(see Holley, Robert T.) 
Holley, Robert T.     16-59  Oct. 11, 1980 
Holliman, Jesse W.    16-59  July 26, 1983 
Holliman, Lucy M. 
(see Holliman, Jesse W.) 
Hollingsworth, Hugh J.    16-59  Sept. 17, 1952 
Hollis, A. D., Sr.     16-59  Sept. 14, 1963 
Hollis, Dan S., Jr. 
(see Barron, S. W.) 
Hollis, Dorothy S. 
(see Steele, Martha Allene) 
Hollis, Henry A.     16-59  Nov. 29, 1967 
Hollis, J. L.     16-59  Nov. 18, 1950 
Hollis, J. P. 
(see Rawlinson, J. W.) 
Hollis Lakes 
(see Barron, S. W.) 
Hollis, W. N.     16-59  Feb. 25, 1976 
Holly Acres 
(see Appendix III) 
Hollywood Enterprises Inc. 
(see Heirs, J. M.) 
Holms, William Edwin    16-59  Mar. 3, 1951 
Holsey, Jasper 
(see Halsey, Jasper) 
Holt, Elizabeth G. 
(see Holt, Pettus) 
Holt, Pettus     16-59  Apr. 12, 1966 
Holzendorf, P. B., Jr.    16-59  Mar. 14, 1949 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Home Construction Co.    16-60  July 17, 1967, Sept. 16, 1967, Nov. 28,  
(1967-1971)      1967, Nov. 30, 1967, Oct. 12, 1968, July 12, 
(see also Friedman, Robert S. &    1969, Mar. 6, 1970, Mar. 30, 1970, Apr. 20,  
Appendix II)      1970, May 5, 1970, Sept. 18, 1970, June 10,  
1971, June 25, 1971, July 16, 1971, Aug. 23, 1971  
Home Construction Co. (cont.)   16-60  Jan. 13, 1972, Jan. 18, 1972, Jan. 28, 1972,  
(1971-1974)      Jan. 31, 1972, Mar. 30, 1972, Apr. 10, 1972, 
(see also Appendix II)     Apr. 25, 1972, June 29, 1972, Nov. 8, 1972,  
Apr. 9, 1973, June 11, 1973, Apr. 22, 1974, Apr. 23, 1974, 
Aug. 9, 1974 
Home Construction Co. (cont.)   16-60  July 18, 1979, July 27, 1979, Oct. 2, 1979,  
(1979-1982, nd)      Jan. 10, 1980, Apr. 30, 1980, [Feb. 8, 1982  
addition June 21, 1982], July 18, ?, nd 
Home Federal Savings And Loan Association 16-60  Mar. 31, 1970, June 23, 1975, Dec. 15, 1975 
Honeycutt, Hazel M.    16-60  July 16, 1983 
Honeycutt, Horace L.    16-60  Mar. 24, 1956 
Hood, Baxter M.     16-61  July 19, 1969 
(see also Spencer, Margaret & 
Appendix II) 
Hood, Carolyn H.     16-61  May 11, 1967 
Hood, Darrell B., Jr.    16-61  Feb. 21, 1978, Mar. 11, 1978, Dec. 18,  
1978, Apr. 30, 1985 
Hood, James Allen    16-61  Oct. 14, 1986 
Hood, James P.     16-61  Oct. 9, 1954 
Hood, Jeanne P. 
(see Hood, Baxter M.) 
Hood, Melanie B. 
(see Hood, Darrell B., Jr.) 
Hook, George A., III    16-61  July 5, 1979 
Hook, Linda M. 
(see Hook, George A., III) 
Hooks, Alvin R.     16-61  Apr. 26, 1986 
Hooks, Bobby 
(see Appendix II) 
Hooks, Carol P.  
(see Hooks, Alvin R.) 
Hooks, Clyde, Jr.     16-61  May 8, 1978 
Hooks, William C. 
(see Community Pentecostal Holiness 
Church) 
Hooper, Alvin M.    16-61  Apr. 11, 1955 
Hooper, Edith V. 
(see Hooper, Alvin M.) 
Hooper, Gloria A. 
(see Hooper, Mark C.) 
Hooper, Jerry Lee    16-61  Jan. 20, 1967 
Hooper, Lloyd G.     16-61  Feb. 26, 1972, Dec. 10, 1976 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Hooper, Mark C.     16-61  Aug. 27, 1983 
Hope, C. I. 
(see Poston, John H.) 
Hope, Cora Lee Gettys    16-61  Oct. 30, 1962 
Hope, Fred, Jr.     16-61  Oct. 2, 1966 
Hope, Mrs. Hester D.    16-61  Dec. 3, 1959, Nov. 12, 1963 
Hope, James K., Jr.    16-61  [Nov. 24, 1984 updated July 22, 1989] 
Hope, Myrtle C.     16-61  Feb. 8, 1952, Nov. 8, 1955 
Hope, Robert E.     16-61  May 15, 1956 
Hope, Robert L.     16-61  Sept. 6, 1967 
Hope, Thomas M.    16-61  July 29, 1958 
Hope, Vera A. 
(see Appendix II) 
Hope, W. H., Mercantile Co.   16-61  Nov. 16, 1922 
Hope, W. H., Jr.     16-61  Feb. 23, 1953, Mar. 13, 1953, Oct. 28, 1963,  
Sept. 3, 1983, May 29, 1984, [May 29, 1984 addition Aug. 30, 
1984 addition Oct. 22, 1984], Oct. 27, 1984, nd 
Hope, Mrs. W. H., Jr. 
(see Appendix II) 
Hopkins, Reggie A.    16-61  June 27, 1989 
Hopkins, Tina K.  
(see Hopkins, Reggie A.) 
Hopper, William D.    16-61  nd 
Hoppman, Mary S.    16-61  Jan. 31, 1987 
Horace, Barbara E. 
(see Horace, William L.) 
Horace, William L.    17-62  Sept. 19, 1983 
Horn, George E.     17-62  Jan. 31, 1955, Sept. 19, 1959 
Horn, Margie E.     17-62  Sept. 25, 1987 
Horne, Betty L. 
(see Horne, J. Lester) 
Horne, Clayton W., Jr.    17-62  Nov. 6, 1974 
Horne, J. Lester     17-62  May 18, 1964 
Horne, Jim C.     17-62  Aug. 15, 1952 
Hornsby, Clarence H.    17-62  Aug. 2, 1963, Jan. 7, 1964 
Horst, James D.     17-62  Mar. 4, 1977 
Horton, Coleman     17-62  Sept. 14, 1970 
Horton, E. B., Jr.     17-62  Jan. 18, 1974 
Horton, E. L.     17-62  ???? 
Horton, Eldwin L.    17-62  Aug. 6, 1965 
Horton, Johnnie H., Jr    17-62  Apr. 9, 1985 
Horton, Johnny E.    17-62  July 7, 1951 
Horton, Laura E. 
(see Hall, Elizabeth H.) 
Horton, Linda C. 
(see Horton, Johnnie H., Jr.) 
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Horton, Mrs. Ola S. 
(see Oates, Boyce L.) 
Horton, Paul Stowe    17-62  Dec. 6, 1950 
Horton, Ralph William    17-62  Dec. 28, 1956 
Houf, Will H. 
(see Morabit, Vincent) 
Houser, Carl Barry    17-62  Sept. 2, 1983 
Hovencamp, Frederic E.    17-62  June 2, 1970 
Hovencamp, Margaret A. 
(see Hovencamp, Frederic E.) 
Hovis, Lula Mae 
(see Hovis, Roger K.) 
Hovis, Roger K.     17-62  Feb. 2, 1967 
Howard, Carl W.     17-62  Mar. 6, 1959 
Howard, Judy H.     17-62  Jan. 12, 1973 
Howe, Cornelia B.    17-62  Mar. 25, 1969, June 29, 1979, July 3, 1979,  
nd 
Howe, Hazel     17-62  Jan. 22, 1942 
(see also Barry, T. S.) 
Howe, James E.     17-62  Apr. 14, 1962, July 12, 1963 
Howe, Julia G. 
(see Howe, James E.) 
Howe, Thomas S.     17-62  Oct. 9, 1978, July 3, 1979 
Howe, W. H.     17-62  Oct. 31, 1949, Apr. 7, 1953 
(see also Appendix II) 
Howe, William H., Jr. 
(see Barry, T. S.) 
Howell, Carol L. 
(see Howell, Michael G.) 
Howell, Juanita Page    17-62  July 21, 1976 
Howell, Michael G.    17-62  June 13, 1985 
Howell, Michael S.    17-62  Aug. 1, 1969 
Howell, Roseta S. 
(see Howell, Michael S.) 
Howie, Mrs. Clyde M.    17-62  June 26, 1957 
Howie, H. Sanford, Jr.    17-62  July 12, 1967 
Howington, Betty H.  
(see Howington, James A.) 
Howington, James A.    17-62  Jan. 20, 1966 
Howison, Conrad R.    17-62  Feb. 21, 1972 
Hoyle, Lester L.     17-62  July 1, 1968, Dec. 22, 1969 
Hoyles, Robert     17-62  Sept. 24, 1983 
Hryronak, Jean A. 
(see Hryronak, Michael J.) 
Hryronak, Michael J.    17-62  July 10, 1986 
Hubbard, Horgan 
(see Hubbard, LauKy Anmy) 
Hubbard, LauKy Anmy    17-62  Apr. 15, 1985 
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Huber, Anne 
(see Huber, Lawrence) 
Huber, Anne L. 
(see Huber, Lawrence C.) 
Huber, Lawrence     17-62  Mar. 31, 1984 
Huber, Lawrence C.    17-62  Jan. 30, 1986 
Huck, Paul     17-62  Apr. 21, 1956 
Huckabee, J. L.     17-62  July 28, 1964 
Huckle, A. W.     17-62  Sept. 27, 1949, nd 
(see also Carothers, Mrs. E. F.) 
Huckle, Mrs. Inis Gillis    17-62  Oct. 10, 1949 
Hucks, Billy E.     17-62  Dec. 8, 1966, Sept. 8, 1967 
Hucks, Bradford M.    17-62  July 1971, Aug. 8, 1975 
Hucks, Clarence W., Sr.    17-62  Sept. 10, 1971 
Hucks, Paul T.     17-62  Apr. 21, 1956, nd 
Hucks, Zelma H. 
(see Hucks, Clarence W., Sr.) 
HUD, Department of    17-62  Oct. 1980 
Huddleston, Marion J.    17-62  Jan. 17, 1981 
Huddleston Tract 
(see Cannon, J. C.) 
Huddleston, Myrtle    17-62  May 1978 
Hudson, Anne 
(see Hudson, Samuel) 
Hudson, Billy     17-62  Sept. 23, 1971 
Hudson, David L., Jr.    17-62  Mar. 31, 1971 
Hudson, Hawley     17-62  Jan. 13, 1978 
Hudson, Herbert C.    17-62  Dec. 23, 1948, Feb. 4, 1949 
Hudson Hosiery Company 
(see Appendix II) 
Hudson, Howard Marion    17-62  Apr. 24, 1953 
Hudson, Houston     17-62  May 21, 1980 
Hudson, Joyce 
(see Hudson, Spencer J.) 
Hudson, Mr. And Mrs. Kenneth R.   17-62  Apr. 4, 1975 
Hudson, Samuel     17-62  Apr. 17, 1985 
Hudson, Spencer J.    17-62  Jan. 4, 1971, Mar. 9, 1971 
Hudson, Willie C. 
(see Hudson, David L., Jr.)  
Hudspeth, David Kenneth    17-62  Jan. 26, 1971 
Hudspeth, Richard    17-62  May 23, 1960 
Hudspeth, Rita E.    17-62  May 21, 1987 
(see also Hudspeth, Thomas L.) 
Hudspeth, Ruth N. 
(see Hudspeth, Richard) 
Hudspeth, Thomas L.    17-62  Dec. 4, 1972 
Huey, Ed R.     17-62  Nov. 1, 1956, Dec. 4, 1976 
(see also Fairey, Dr. Frank S.) 
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Huey, T. W.     17-62  July 25, 1951 
Huffsteller, Marshall    17-63  Aug. 10, 1952 
Huffstetler, Arnold    17-63  Oct. 16, 1982 
Huffstetler, Louis C.    17-63  Dec. 10, 1952 
Huffstetler, Sue Brown 
(see Huffstetler, W. Douglas) 
Huffstetler, W. Douglas    17-63  [Apr. 9, 1984 revised Sept. 9, 1985] 
Hughes, David H. 
(see Chaney, Evelyn H.) 
Hughes, David R.    17-63  [Dec. 12, 1983 updated Jan. 11, 1986] 
Hughes, Janice Shaw 
(see Hughes, Richard Eugene) 
Hughes, Ralph S.     17-63  Dec. 17, 1970 
Hughes, Richard Eugene    17-63  Aug. 7, 1979 
Hughes, Wanda B. 
(see Hughes, David R.) 
Hull, Linda C. 
(see Bailey, Nannie Lou) 
Hull, Dr. W. M., Jr.    17-63  Mar. 28, 1975 
Humble, Mattie H.    17-63  Sept. 17, 1964 
Humble Oil & Refining Co. 
(see Appendix II) 
Humphrey, D. Alvin    17-63  June 13, 1986 
Humphrey, Saye W. 
(see Humphrey, D. Alvin) 
Humphries, Jerry M.    17-63  Jan. 28, 1976 
Humphries, Marsha B. 
(see Humphries, Jerry M.) 
Humphries, William Ray    17-63  July 21, 1961 
Hungry Bull of Rock Hill, Inc.   17-63  Jan. 17, 1974 
Hunsucker, Betty Ruth J. 
(see Hunsucker, Randell Phillip) 
Hunsucker, Mrs. Helen C.    17-63  Apr. 28, 1978 
Hunsucker, John Milton    17-63  Sept. 8, 1950 
Hunsucker, Nancy C. 
(see Zofcin, James J.) 
Hunsucker, Randell Phillip   17-63  May 9, 1969 
Hunsucker, S. C., Jr. 
(see Hunsucker, Mrs. Helen C.) 
Hunt, Nell K. 
(see Hunt, William C.) 
Hunt, Robert     17-63  Feb. 9, 1973 
Hunt, Thomas B.     17-63  Feb. 20, 1964 
Hunt, William C.     17-63  Sept. 30, 1958 
Hunter, Arabella B.    17-63  Nov. 21, 1968 
Hunter Associates III Realty 
(see Sambo’s Restaurant) 
Hunter, D. W.     17-63  June 16, 1952, Feb. 6, 1957, Feb. 15, 1960 
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Hunter, D. Wills     17-63  Jan. 10, 1949, July 28, 1955, May 4, 1976 
Hunter, E. H. 
(see Lacey, Bertie E.) 
Hunter, Elizabeth M. 
(see Hunter, D. Wills) 
Hunter, Gloria L. 
(see Hunter, John H., III) 
Hunter, Gwendolyn F. Prater   17-63  Oct. 2, 1985 
Hunter, J. A.     17-63  Feb. 27, 1978 
Hunter, Jack M.     17-63  Sept. 15, 1949 
Hunter, Jerald A.     17-63  July 6, 1983 
Hunter, John H., III    17-63  Oct. 5, 1983 
Hunter, M. K. 
(see Lacey, Bertie E.) 
Hunter Ridge Subdivision 
(see Appendix II) 
Hunter, W. Faber    17-63  Apr. 23, 1954 
Hunter, Wills     17-63  May 14, 1948 
Hunters Square 
(see Appendix II) 
Hunting Farms     17-63  Oct. 30, 1965 
(see also Appendix II) 
Huntley, Baxter D.    17-63  [Aug. 3, 1962 revised Sept. 5, 1963] 
Huntley, William B., Jr.    17-63  Dec. 20, 1958 
Hurst Construction Co.    17-63  Apr. 4, 1972, May 9, 1972, June 22, 1972,  
July 31, 1972 
Hurst, Otis D.     17-63  Oct. 4, 1972, June 4, 1977, Sept. 27, 1977 
Hurst, Willis      17-63  Sept. 17, 1971, Dec. 3, 1971 
Hurst, Willis D.     17-63  Dec. 16, 1967, [Sept. 23, 1971 revised Apr.  
12, 1972], Aug. 1, 1972, nd 
Huskey, Robert P.    17-63  July 17, 1984 
Huskey, Vickey Sue 
(see Huskey, Robert P.) 
Hutcheson, Jack R.    17-63  Oct. 25, 1904, Oct. 26, 1904, Mar. 28, 1967 
Hutchinson, Carol Wood 
(see Hutchinson, M. D.) 
Hutchinson, J. E., Jr.    17-63  [Aug. 26, 1966 addition Aug. 26, 1968] 
Hutchinson, M. D.    17-63  Feb. 21, 1972, Mar. 17, 1977 
Hutchinson, Patricia L. 
(see Hutchinson, Richard W.) 
Hutchinson, Raymond, Jr.    17-63  Apr. 29, 1965 
Hutchinson, Richard W.    17-63  Aug. 2, 1983 
Hutchinson, T. J.     17-63  Oct. 5, 1972 
Hutchinson Farm    17-63  Sept. 6, 1973 
Hutchison Farm 
(see Hutchison, Kate) 
Hutchison, Kate     17-63  Jan. 14, 1977 
Hutchison, T. J.     17-63  Aug. 9, 1971, n.d. 
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Hutto, Alonzo Harry, Jr.    17-63  Aug. 18, 1964 
Hutto, Conway Hamilton    17-63  Dec. 17, 1974 
Hutto, Harold R.     17-63  Sept. 18, 1959 
Hutto, Patty C. 
(see Hutto, Conway Hamilton) 
Hyatt, Dewey     17-63  May 17, 1958 
Hyatt, Euris D.     17-63  May 13, 1974 
Hyatt, Lois J.  
(see Norman, Warren & Co., Inc.) 
Hyatt, Lucy 
(see Hyatt, Dewey) 
Hyatt, Marvin A.     17-63  July 19, 1980 
(see also Norman, Warren &  
Co., Inc.) 
Hyatt, O’Neal     17-63  June 19, 1954 
Hydrick, John E.     17-63  Mar 18, 1971 
Hydrick, Linda C. 




India Hook Apartments 
(see Appendix II) 
India Hook United    17-64  Jan. 25, 1974, Feb. 12, 1974 
Methodist Church 
Industrial Chemical Co. Inc.    17-64  [Sept. 8, 1980 revised Sept. 9, 1980] 
Industrial Mill Property    17-64  [Apr. 23, 1956 revised Jan. 11, 1963], Dec. 
(see Appendix II)     15, 1962  
Ingle, Barbara J. 
(see Ingle, H. N.) 
Ingle, H. N.     17-64  Apr. 14, 1984 
Ingram, Arleaner McC. 
(see Ingram, Lewis) 
Ingram, Lewis     17-64  Oct. 8, 1983 
Ingram, Sidney L.    17-64  Aug. 17, 1977 
Inman, Claude M., II    17-64  Sept. 29, 1953 
Inman, Elizabeth S. 
(see Inman, Claude M., II) 
Inman, W. W. 
(see Thomasson, W. B.) 
Irby, Ernest L.     17-64  Dec. 9, 1952 
Irby, Henry L.     17-64  Oct. 5, 1972 
Irby, Margaret C. 
(see Irby, Ernest L.) 
Iredell Park     17-64  Oct. 7, 1964, February 1970 
Irvin, John L.     17-64  Mar. 16, 1973 
Irvin, L. O.     17-64  Dec. 16, 1966 
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Isbell, Hugh E.     17-64  Sept. 16, 1982 
Isbell, Scarlett H. 
(see Isbell, Hugh E.) 
Iseley, R. H.     17-64  Feb. 1981 
Isom, Emma Lee     17-64  Nov. 29, 1971 
Ivey, Carrie Mae     17-64  Jan. 10, 1979 
Ivey, W. T.     17-64  Mar. 27, 1952 
Ivins, Daniel E.     17-64  Mar. 21, 1966 
Ivy, Harold T.     17-64  Jan. 15, 1965 
Ivy Woods Subdivision    17-64  Aug. 1973, Mar. 19, 1976, Apr. 16, 1976, 





J. B. S. Corporation 
(see Appendix II) 
J. P. Stevens Co., Inc. 
(see Stevens, J. P., Co., Inc.) 
Jackson, Bobby F.    17-64  Mar. 16, 1960, Mar. 29, 1974, Dec. 11, 
1974 
Jackson, Cedric, Jr.    17-64  June 2, 1972 
Jackson, Charles F.    17-64  Oct. 30, 1950 
Jackson, Don     17-64  June 1, 1962 
Jackson, Donna M. 
(see Jackson, Thomas J.) 
Jackson, Fletcher M., Jr.    17-64  Sept. 17, 1963 
Jackson, Henry, Jr.    17-64  Jan. 7, 1972 
Jackson, Ida Caldwell    17-64  June 15, 1971 
Jackson, J. Foster    17-64  May 23, 1963, Aug. 10, 1971 
Jackson, James Lewis    17-64  Sept. 9, 1971, Jan. 26, 1972 
Jackson, Jerry     17-64  May 28, 1983, nd 
Jackson, Joe L.     17-64  May 15, 1969 
Jackson, Kenlow     17-64  Dec. 29, 1971 
Jackson, Maggie I.    17-64  May 14, 1976 
Jackson, Marty 
(see Jackson, Jerry) 
Jackson, Ray     17-64  Jan. 15, 1979 
Jackson, Ronald D.    17-64  July 1, 1971 
Jackson, Sam W.     17-64  May 8, 1969, June 1969, Sept. 26, 1969, nd 
(see also Spencer, Margaret & 
Appendix II) 
Jackson, Sallie S. 
(see Sanders, Marion Q.) 
Jackson, Thomas J.    17-64  Feb. 9, 1984 
Jackson, W. Floyd    17-64  Feb. 17, 1969, Feb. 26, 1969 
Jackson, Wallace Heyward, Jr.   17-64  Mar. 27, 1979 
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Jacobs, Faye G. 
(see Jacobs, Larry G.) 
Jacobs, J. V.     17-64  Dec. 30, 1953 
Jacobs, James E.     17-64  Oct. 24, 1970 
Jacobs, Jessie E.     17-64  Aug. 11, 1971 
Jacobs, Jessie W. 
(see Weaver, Lester W., Sr.) 
Jacobs, Larry G.     17-64  Mar. 28, 1967 
Jacobs, Madge R. 
(see Jacobs, William J., Jr.) 
Jacobs, Perry G.     17-64  Feb. 20, 1954, Nov. 11, 1966 
Jacobs, Susan D. 
(see Jacobs, Jessie E.) 
Jacobs, William J.    17-64  Sept. 27, 1972 
James, Charles C.    17-65  Feb. 7, 1986 
James, Donna W. 
(see James Thomas K.) 
James, John T., Jr.    17-65  Aug. 17, 1955 
James, Thomas K.    17-65  [Apr. 15, 1985 updated Apr. 18, 1986] 
James, Wendy L. 
(see James, Charles C.) 
Jamieson, Bobbie E.    17-65  July 25, 1972 
Jamieson, Edward W.    17-65  June 3, 1977, June 4, 1977, Oct. 8, 1977 
Jamieson, Louanne    17-65  Oct. 28, 1975 
Jamieson, Robert Parker    17-65  Feb. 7, 1955 
Jamieson, Russell G.    17-65  Oct. 8, 1977 
Jamison, Brenda W. 
(see Jamison, Dallas R.) 
Jamison, Dallas R.    17-65  [Nov. 12, 1984 updated Feb. 4, 1986] 
Jamison, Jessie M.    17-65  May 19, 1984 
Jancsek, Frank Joseph    17-65  June 30, 1977 
Jancsek, Teresa M. 
(see Jancsek, Frank Joseph) 
Jannetta, Joseph Robert    17-65  Apr. 6, 1978 
Jean, Joseph F.     17-65  Apr. 8, 1941 
Jean, Margaret 
(see Jean, Joseph F.) 
Jeff Davis Subdivision 
(see Westmoreland, James D.) 
Jeffords, Linda C. 
(see Jeffords, T. A.) 
Jeffords, T. A.     17-65  Dec. 6, 1979 
Jenkins, Annie F.     17-65  Apr. 2, 1965 
Jenkins, C. C., Jr. 
(see Allison Acres & 
Poag, Colman G.) 
Jenkins, Carrie J.     17-65  Nov. 1, 1954 
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Jenkins, Clarence C., Jr. 
(see Poag, Coleman G.) 
Jenkins, Claudia S. 
(see Jenkins, Walter T., Jr.) 
Jenkins, Clifford Earl    17-65  Sept. 18, 1954 
Jenkins, Doris S. 
(see Jenkins, Russell P.) 
Jenkins, Eileen L. 
(see Jenkins, Kenneth A.) 
Jenkins, Everett E., Jr.    17-65  Feb. 12, 1987 
Jenkins, F. A.     17-65  Sept. 29, 1970 
(see also Appendix II) 
Jenkins, F. D.     17-65  June 3, 1966 
Jenkins, Frances D. 
(see Jenkins, Everett E., Jr.) 
Jenkins, Kenneth A.    17-65  July 12, 1963 
Jenkins, Larry O.     17-65  May 1, 1971 
Jenkins, Larry Osborne    17-65  May 5, 1966 
Jenkins, Linda Darnell Q. 
(see Jenkins, Windell R.) 
Jenkins, Miss Lutie    17-65  Aug. 29, 1953 
Jenkins, Nancy Tucker 
(see Jenkins, Larry Osborne) 
Jenkins, Paul 
(see Jenkins, Walter & 
Appendix II) 
Jenkins, Paul R.     17-65  Feb. 20, 1954, Oct. 23, 1961 
(see also Appendix II) 
Jenkins, Robert     17-65  June 20, 1961 
Jenkins, Ronald M.    17-65  Feb. 8, 1985 
Jenkins, Russell 
(see Appendix II) 
Jenkins, Russell P.    17-65  Sept. 11, 1979 
Jenkins, Walter     17-65  June 29, 1956, n.d. 
Jenkins, Walter L.    17-65  Dec. 21, 1951 
(see Jenkins, Paul R. & 
Appendix II) 
Jenkins, Walter T., Jr.    17-65  Aug. 4, 1956 
Jenkins, Windell R.    17-65  May 16, 1973 
Jennings, Harry A.    17-65  Oct. 12, 1970 
Jernigan, Victoria K.   
(see Jernigan, William A.) 
Jernigan, William A.    17-65  Apr. 12, 1984, June 14, 1986 
Jewell, David M.     17-65  Nov. 23, 1985 
Jewell, Lori A. 
(see Jewell, David M.) 
Jhant, Cathy C. 
(see Jhant, Richard) 
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Jhant, Richard     17-65  May 27, 1978 
Johnsey, R. L.     17-65  June 8, 1956 
Johnsey, Robert L., Jr.    17-65  May 26, 1958 
Johnson, Adelaide R. 
(see Johnson, Clarence O.) 
Johnson, Albert     18-66  June 12, 1947 
Johnson, Albert C., Jr.    18-66  Mar. 7, 1952, July 12, 1956 
Johnson, Alice     18-66  Sept. 11, 1972 
Johnson, B. R.     18-66  Mar. 9, 1949 
Johnson, Barbara W. 
(see Johnson, LeRoy) 
Johnson, Betty W.    18-66  Mar. 13, 1973, June 9, 1978 
(see also Johnson, M. R., Sr., 
Johnson, Marvin R.,  
Johnson, Marvin R., Sr.,  
Johnson, Marvin Ray,  
Johnson, Marvin Ray, Sr.,  
Liberty Square, & 
Whisonant, Allice P.) 
Johnson, C. A., Sr.    18-66  Oct. 1955, Jan. 1958 
Johnson, Carol A. 
(see Johnson, David Barry) 
Johnson, Mrs. Carrie Anderson 
(see Fling, Dan) 
Johnson, Charles M.    18-66  [July 15, 1983 updated May 8, 1986] 
Johnson, Chivis Van    18-66  May 16, 1952 
Johnson, Clarence O.    18-66  May 20, 1970, Sept. 25, 1974, Aug. 30,  
1976 
Johnson, D. C.     18-66  Sept. 10, 1971 
Johnson, D. W.     18-66  Nov. 27, 1948 
Johnson, David Barry    18-66  Aug. 24, 1982 
Johnson, Dewitt C.    18-66  Dec. 4, 1964 
Johnson, Donald A.    18-66  Oct. 28, 1976 
Johnson, Emma     18-66  May 29, 1947 
(see also Emma-Johnson’s Place) 
Johnson Estate 
(see Johnson, C. A., Sr.) 
Johnson Farm     18-66  May 8, 1953 
Johnson, Floyd D.  
Vocational Center 
(see Appendix II) 
Johnson, G. G.     18-66  Mar. 17, 1970 
Johnson, George T., Jr.    18-66  Nov. 17, 1958 
Johnson, Geraldine A. 
(see Johnson, Jack J.) 
Johnson, Gwendoly G. 
(see Johnson, William C., Jr.) 
Johnson, J. R.     18-66  Mar. 28, 1963 
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Johnson, J. Randolph    18-66  Nov. 9, 1949 
Johnson, J. W., Jr.    18-66  Apr. 9, 1956 
Johnson, Jack J.     18-66  June 19, 1990 
Johnson, James C.    18-66  Feb. 7, 1969 
Johnson, James P., Jr.    18-66  July 9, 1984 
Johnson, Jeffrey M.    18-66  [July 9, 1984 updated May 7, 1987] 
Johnson, Jerry Steve    18-66  Dec. 3, 1965 
Johnson, Jerrye M.    18-66  July 14, 1970 
Johnson, John     18-66  May 31, 1969 
Johnson, Kay D. 
(see Johnson, Dewitt C.) 
Johnson, Lee Ann K. 
(see Johnson, Jeffrey M.) 
Johnson, LeRoy     18-66  Sept. 8, 1978 
Johnson, Lillian M. 
(see Johnson, James C.) 
Johnson, Lucille C. 
(see Johnson, Rannie M.) 
Johnson, Luther     18-66  June 4, 1964 
Johnson, M. R.     18-66  Sept. 9, 1970, Feb. 19, 1975, Jan. 6, 1976, 
(see also Appendix II)     Feb. 8, 1977, nd 
Johnson, M. R., Sr.    18-66  Mar. 18, 1983, Aug. 22, 1986 
Johnson, Margaret I. 
(see Johnson, Albert C., Jr.) 
Johnson, Martha C. 
(see Johnson, William D.) 
Johnson, Marvin R.    18-66  Apr. 10, 1953, Feb. 13, 1965, May 1, 1970, 
(see also Love, James L.,     July 25, 1970, Dec. 1, 1970, Mar.14, 1972, 
Marwood Subdivision,     Apr. 19, 1972, Sept. 18, 1972, Sept. 21,  
Wilkie, Mrs. Charlotte, &     1972, July 1, 1972, Mar. 22, 1973, May  
Appendix II)      1973, May 4, 1973, Dec. 10, 1974, Aug. 26,  
1975, Apr. 20, 1979, Feb. 17, 1984, July 29, 1986, Aug. 11, 
1987, Aug. 18, 1987, Jan. 19, 1989, nd 
Johnson, Marvin R., Sr.    18-66  Sept. 14, 1983, [June 26, 1986 revised Sept. 
(see also Appendix II)     24, 1986], Aug. 22, 1986, Nov. 11, 1986 
Johnson, Marvin R., Jr. 
(see Johnson, Marvin R., Sr.) 
Johnson, Marvin Ray    18-67  June 11, 1973, Aug. 30, 1974, Feb. 17,  
(see also Rock Hill Telephone Co.,    1975, Aug. 26, 1975, July 31, 1976, Feb. 1, 
Stor-N-Lock, &      1979, May 25, 1979, Sept. 20, 1984, June  
Appendix II)      10, 1985, Dec. 11, 1985, Jan. 11, 1986,  
Sept. 18, 1986, Dec. 6, 1986 
Johnson, Marvin Ray, Sr.    18-67  Mar. 18, 1986 
(see also Liberty Square) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Johnson, Marvin Ray, Jr. 
(see Johnson, Marvin Ray, 
Johnson, Marvin Ray, Sr., & 
Liberty Square) 
Johnson, Mary      18-67  May 31, 1969 
(see also Johnson, John) 
Johnson, Mary M. 
(see Johnson, Luther) 
Johnson, Nash 
(see Norman, R. W.) 
Johnson & Norman Property   18-67  Sept. 24, 1976 
(see also First Land Co., Inc.) 
Johnson, Paul Edward    18-67  Feb. 7, 1951 
Johnson, Ralph V.    18-67  Apr. 30, 1986 
Johnson, Rannie M.    18-67  Apr. 22, 1980 
Johnson, Rita J.     18-67  [Apr. 6, 1983 updated Aug. 23, 1986] 
Johnson, Roy     18-67  July 27, 1959 
Johnson, Sally J. 
(see Johnson, Charles M.) 
Johnson, Sam Finley    18-67  May 1, 1970 
Johnson, Sandy J. 
(see Huffstetler, Arnold) 
Johnson, Sara M. 
(see Johnson, George T., Jr.) 
Johnson, Sharon B. 
(see Johnson, Ralph V.) 
Johnson, T. L.     18-67  Aug. 15, 1969 
Johnson, Virginia Tucker 
(see Tucker, J. R.) 
Johnson, Virginia Miller    18-67  Feb. 15, 1965 
Johnson, W. H., Sr. 
(see Blackmon, Martha J.) 
Johnson, William C., Jr.    18-67  Jan. 19, 1971 
Johnson, William D.    18-67  [June 18, 1982 updated May 23, 1985  
updated Jan. 8, 1987] 
Johnson, William H., Jr.    18-67  Oct. 28, 1976, May 18, 1978 
Johnston, D. C.     18-67  Oct. 20, 1961 
Johnston, Douglas Craig    18-67  June 8, 1964 
Johnston Farms 
(see Appendix II & 
Appendix III) 
Johnston, J. Guy, Jr.    18-67  May 13, 1977 
Johnston, LeRoy     18-67  May 25, 1964 
(see Williford, B. I.) 
Johnston, T. L.     18-67  Dec. 9, 1935, Sept. 1, 1961, [Apr. 1, 1975  
revised Feb. 17, 1983] 
Johnston, Mr. & Mrs. Tom L.   18-67  Nov. 20, 1982 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Johnston, Willie May Williford 
(see Johnston, LeRoy & 
Williford, B. I.) 
Jonas, Charles L.     18-67  Oct. 4, 1951 
Jonas, Edna L. 
(see Jonas, William R.) 
Jonas, Katie B.     18-67  Sept. 29, 1964 
Jonas, William R.    18-67  June 19, 1982 
Jones, Austin     18-67  Dec. 2, 1950 
Jones, Barbara 
(see Jones, Omie) 
Jones, Bobby L.     18-67  Dec. 30, 1953 
Jones, Brenda G. 
(see Jones, Dennis C.) 
Jones, Carol P. 
(see Jones, Richard L. & 
Jones, Richard Lewis) 
Jones, Dr. Carson R.    18-67  July 3, 1959 
Jones, Cleveland     18-67  Aug. 23, 1971, June 3, 1972 
Jones, Clyde Alan    18-67  June 21, 1977 
Jones, Coleman R.    18-67  May 7, 1980 
Jones, Curtis P.     18-67  Jan. 7, 1963 
Jones, Deborah H. 
(see Jones, Kenneth E.) 
Jones, Dennis C.     18-67  Aug. 25, 1986 
Jones, E. Frank     18-67  Feb. 8, 1971 
Jones, Elaine C. 
(see Jones, Harold E.) 
Jones, Emma Lee 
(see Jones, Cleveland) 
Jones, Ernest H.     18-67  Apr. 1987 
Jones, Erskine     18-67  Jan. 7, 1958, Mar. 30, 1968 
Jones, Flake M.     18-67  June 22, 1955 
Jones, Gary W.     18-67  June 20, 1987 
Jones, Harold E.     18-68  Feb. 16, 1977 
Jones, Henry O., III    18-68  May 4, 1987 
Jones, Mr. & Mrs. J. Y.    18-68  Jan. 3, 1953 
Jones, James H.     18-68  Oct. 16, 1963 
Jones, James W.     18-68  May 7, 1976 
Jones, James W., Jr.    18-68  Sept. 8, 1972 
Jones, Jane C. L. 
(see Jones, Ernest H.) 
Jones, Johnny W.     18-68  Mar. 8, 1965 
Jones, Kenneth E.    18-68  Aug. 11, 1983 
Jones, Margaret     18-68  Feb. 1971 
Jones, Nancy H. 
(see Jones, Gary H.) 
Jones, O. F.     18-68  Jan. 16, 1964, July 28, 1967 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Jones, Omie     18-68  May 28, 1983, nd 
Jones, Parham Howard    18-68  Nov. 13, 1956 
Jones, R. E. 
(see Thomasson, W. B.) 
Jones, Richard L.     18-68  Mar. 1, 1976 
Jones, Richard Lewis    18-68  Jan. 30, 1975 
Jones, Ruth McCleng    18-68  July 22, 1947 
Jones, Shelvie L.     18-68  Oct. 11, 1980 
Jones, Susan F. 
(see Jones, Clyde Alan) 
Jones, Suzanne A. 
(see Jones, James H.) 
Jones, T. C.     18-68  Aug. 20, 1964, June 13, 1974 
Jones, Tony M.     18-68  Sept. 19, 1983 
Jones, Virginia L. 
(see Jones, Johnny W.) 
Jones, Willie      18-68  Dec. 21, 1972 
Jordan, A. S.     18-68  May 18, 1959 
Jordan, Barbara White 
 (see Jordan, Lewis Roland) 
Jordan, Ben C.     18-68  Aug. 1, 1987, Jan. 16, 1988 
Jordan, Benjamin C.    18-68  Feb. 3, 1988 
Jordan, Bennie P. 
(see Jordan, J. C.) 
Jordan, Curtis D.     18-68  Dec. 9, 1959 
Jordan, D. H.     18-68  Mar. 5, 1970 
Jordan, Dennis K.    18-68  Dec. 28, 1983 
Jordan, Edgar F.     18-68  Nov. 9, 1971 
Jordan, Frances S. 
(see Jordan, Curtis D.) 
Jordan, Glendora R. 
(see Jordan, Norman D.) 
Jordan, Harold D.    18-68  June 23, 1969 
Jordan, J. C.     18-68  Oct. 27, 1967 
Jordan, J. T.     18-68  Nov. 28, 1977 
Jordan, Joseph W.    18-68  Jan. 30, 1984 
Jordan, Judith 
(see Jordan, Dennis K.) 
Jordan, Lewis Roland    18-68  Aug. 15, 1986 
Jordan, Norman D.    18-68  Nov. 15, 1965 
Jordon, Ben C.     18-68  [Dec. 5, 1985 updated Oct. 13, 1988] 
Jordon, Frederick     18-68  Oct. 12, 1950 
Jordon, Kari C. 
(see Jordon, Ben C.) 
Jordon, Walker D., Sr.    18-68  May 26, 1976, May 26, 1978, n.d. 
Joseph, Charles W.    18-68  July 3, 1962 
Joseph, Geraldine    18-68  May 19, 1972 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Joseph, Marjorie O. 
(see Joseph, Charles W.) 
Joseph, Melanie R. 
(see Joseph, Terry Robinson) 
Joseph, Terry Robinson    18-68  Dec. 29, 1983 
Joy, David 
(see Smith, Paul S.) 
Juergemeier, Beverly A. 
(see Juergemeier, Roy W.) 
Juergemeier, Roy W.    18-68  Apr. 27, 1985 
Jumper, Donald M.    18-68  Feb. 26, 1969 
Jumper, Syble H. 
(see Jumper, Donald M.) 
June, Alfonso     18-68  Nov. 20, 1969 
Junkins, Martha M. 
(see Junkins, Roy C.) 
Junkins, Roy C.     18-68  Mar. 23, 1985 
Juno Tool & Plastics Corp. 




K-Mart Plaza Shopping Center 
(see Beaty Shopping Inc.,  
Kresge, S. S.,  
Rock Hill National Bank, & 
Appendix II) 
Kaiser, Jimmy L.     19-69  May 15, 1979 
Kaiser, Phyllis M. 
(see Kaiser, Jimmy L.) 
Kanawha Land Co.    19-69  Aug. 31, 1979, Dec. 23, 1987 
Karnap, Roy N.     19-69  May 1, 1989 
Karsten, Frank M.    19-69  Feb. 19, 1982 
Karsten, Lillian A. 
(see Karsten, Frank M.) 
Kartus, Charles L.    19-69  Nov. 12, 1956 
Kasparian, Anthony G.    19-69  Dec. 4, 1982 
Kate Skating Ring    19-69  Aug. 9, 1976 
Kay, Fred L.     19-69  Apr. 15, 1950 
Kay, Mary Ellen Boyd 
(see Kay, William Jasper, II) 
Kay, Richard M.     19-69  Dec. 16, 1987, Sept. 19, 1988, [Sept. 19,  
1988 updated Dec. 27, 1988], Mar. 21, 1990 
Kay, William Jasper, II    19-69  June 19, 1971 
Keel, Terrence J.     19-69  Feb. 26, 1964 
Keener, Gail B. 
(see Keener, William A.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Keener, William A.    19-69  Aug. 22, 1974 
Keever, Jack     19-69  Nov. 26, 1951 
Kegler, Clarence     19-69  Apr. 1, 1974 
Keistler Engineering Co. 
(see Mobile Home Const.) 
Keistler, James William, Jr.   19-69  May 6, 1965 
Keistler, Sue B. 
(see Keistler, James William, Jr.) 
Keller, Jack     19-69  Mar. 3, 1980 
Keller, Jackie Lee    19-69  Sept. 15, 1982 
Keller, Wanda Lister 
(see Keller, Jackie Lee) 
Keller, Wilford J.     19-69  Dec. 8, 1967 
Kelley, Aubrey Ed    19-69  [May 31, 1985 updated Feb. 9, 1987] 
Kelley, Idabelle L. 
(see Kelley, Russel E.) 
Kelley, Jane M. 
(see Kelley, Aubrey Ed) 
Kelley, Kathy Jeanine 
(see Kelley, Ronald E., Jr.) 
Kelley, Mary Anne  
(see Kelley, Troy B.) 
Kelley, Ronald E., Jr.    19-69  Mar. 9, 1983, [Mar. 9, 1983 updated Sept.  
15, 1986] 
Kelley, Russel E.     19-69  Jan. 9, 1985 
Kelley, Troy B.     19-69  Aug. 2, 1986 
Kelley, William H., Jr. 
(see Adams, R. L., Jr.) 
Kelly, Guy W.     19-69  Feb. 21, 1975 
Kelly, Jamee D. 
(see Kelly, Phillip A.) 
Kelly, Lesly C. 
(see Kelly, Phillip T.) 
Kelly, Patricia P. 
(see Kelly, Robert Lee) 
Kelly, Patsy 
(see Kelly, Guy W.) 
Kelly, Phillip A.     19-69  Sept. 21, 1984 
Kelly, Phillip T.     19-69  Nov. 9, 1983 
Kelly, Robert Lee     19-69  Jan. 11, 1971 
Kelly, Walter     19-69  Mar. 25, 1965 
Kendall, Ben O.     19-69  Sept. 2, 1951 
Kendall, Gail H. 
(see Kendall, James E.) 
Kendall, James E.    19-69  Dec. 10, 1954, Mar. 30, 1985 
Kendrick, Zolena    19-69  [Aug. 12, 1971 revised Aug. 30, 1971], Aug.  
31, 1971 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Kenilworth Acres 
(see Beaty Estates & 
Appendix II) 
Kennedy, Bill 
(see Kennedy, Martha) 
Kennedy, Deborah A.    19-69  Feb. 14, 1986 
Kennedy, James B. 
(see Currie, W. H.) 
Kennedy, Jerry Lee    19-69  Nov. 13, 1978 
Kennedy, Martha     19-69  Apr. 16, 1965 
Kennedy, Mary     19-69  Mar. 24, 1967 
Kennett, Charles F.    19-69  Apr. 25, 1964 
(see also Kennedy, Martha) 
Kennington, Carolyn C.    19-70  Nov. 21, 1978 
Kennington, Estelle Neely 
(see Kennington, James Carswell) 
Kennington, James A.    19-70  ???? 
Kennington, James Carswell   19-70  July 31, 1952 
Kennington, Hazel L., Jr.    19-70  Oct. 28, 1965 
Kennington, W. C.    19-70  Mar. 29, 1951 
Kennington, W. R.    19-70  Apr. 10, 1959 
Kennington, William Clyde   19-70  Sept. 9, 1954 
Kerley, David M.     19-70  June 17, 1970 
Kersbergen, Julie 
(see Thomas, John) 
Kershaw County, SC 
(see Survey Plats on 
Photographic Paper,  
Geographic and Topographical 
Maps, & Appendix II) 
Kershaw Lumber Co. 
(see Catawba Timber Co.) 
Key, Robert H.     19-70  Aug. 4, 1948 
Kilby, Andrew L., Jr.    19-70  [Mar. 8, 1983 updated Apr. 29, 1986] 
Killian, E. H. 
(see Reinhardt, W. L.) 
Killian, John H.     19-70  Dec. 13, 1965 
Kimball, Adelaide Miller 
(see Kimball, S. Jack) 
Kimball, Mrs. Jack 
(see Appendix II) 
Kimball, S. Jack     19-70  Oct. 31, 1947 
Kimberly Woods Subdivision   19-70  June 11, 1975, July 8, 1975, May 11, 1979,  
(see also Flint Reality Co. &    June 15, 1983, nd 
Appendix III) 
Kimble, Donald G.    19-70  Jan. 15, 1965 
Kimble, Joan Cozart    19-70  Oct. 5, 1964 
Kimble, Dr. Mark G.    19-70  [Apr. 8, 1985 updated June 12, 1985] 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Kimbrell, C. E.     19-70  July 1946, July 19, 1946, Oct. 30, 1948,  
May 14, 1949, Apr. 26, 1950, July 14, 1951, [Feb. 11, 1952 
revised Mar. 20, 1959], Feb. 11, 1954, Feb. 17, 1954, nd 
Kimbrell, Carl 
(see Kimbrell, C. E.) 
Kimbrell, David Larry    19-70  Dec. 17, 1984 
Kimbrell, Edward, Jr.    19-70  Sept. 18, 1959 
Kimbrell, Gary C.    19-70  Aug. 6, 1973 
(see also Appendix II) 
Kimbrell, Gary K.    19-70  Oct. 1, 1974 
Kimbrell, J. H.     19-70  Jan. 14, 1964 
Kimbrell, James Boyce 
(see Privette, Emmily Boyce) 
Kimbrell, James Eugene    19-70  Dec. 9, 1963 
Kimbrell, Linda     19-70  Dec. 9, 1983 
Kimbrell, Mrs. Loubert    19-70  Feb. 24, 1976 
Kimbrell, Martha J. 
(see Kimbrell, Terry W.) 
Kimbrell, R. G.     19-70  Mar. 19, 1976 
Kimbrell, Shelia M. 
(see Kimbrell, David Larry) 
Kimbrell, Terry W.    19-70  Apr. 24, 1984 
Kimbrell, Mrs. V. N.    19-70  June 5, 1974 
Kimbrell, Vera C. 
(see Kimbrell, Edward, Jr.) 
Kimbrell, W. J.     19-70  Apr. 11, 1972 
Kimbrell, William G.    19-70  Apr. 30, 1971 
Kimbrook Court 
(see Appendix II) 
Kimsey, Eloise     19-70  Apr. 3, 1974 
King, A. C. 
(see Williams, John R.) 
King, Barry H. 
(see Barnett, O. F., Jr.) 
King, Betty B. 
(see King, Charles N.) 
King, Charles N. 
(see Appendix II) 
King, Delores 
(see King, John C.) 
King, Mrs. Derrell B.    19-71  Jan. 7, 1953 
King, Dorothy B. 
(see King, W. Luther) 
King, George E.     19-71  Apr. 6, 1984 
King, Hoke C.     19-71  May 9, 1975, June 11, 1986 
(see also Barnett, O. F., Jr.) 
King, John C.     19-71  Apr. 16, 1971 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
King, Michael Wayne, Jr.    19-71  May 16, 1987 
King, Mildred C.     19-71  May 22, 1963, nd 
King, Roy March     19-71  Sept. 24, 1955 
King, Ruth F. 
(see King, Roy March) 
King, W. Luther     19-71  Sept. 4, 1953 
King, Dr. William D.    19-71  July 16, 1960 
King, Winfred Odom 
(see King, Michael Wayne, Jr.) 
Kingdom Hall Jehovah’s    19-71  Aug. 17, 1972 
Witnesses 
Kingman, Peggy A. 
(see Haugh, Susan M.) 
Kingsdale Subdivision 
(see Johnson, Marvin R.) 
Kinney, Gloria C. 
(see Kinney, Joseph A.) 
Kinney, Joseph A.    19-71  Dec. 28, 1985 
Kirk, Ada 
(see Kirk, William S.) 
Kirk, Charles E.     19-71  Nov. 26, 1982 
Kirk, Elijah      19-71  May 20, 1983, May 24, 1983 
Kirk, John L.     19-71  Sept. 30, 1972 
Kirk, Kathleen 
(see Kirk, Elijah) 
Kirk, William S.     19-71  Apr. 27, 1971 
Kirkpatrick, Charlie 
(see Kirkpatrick, Julia) 
Kirkpatrick, John C.    19-71  Feb. 1934 
Kirkpatrick, Julia    19-71  June 10, 1963, Dec. 4, 1964 
Kirkpatrick, Dr. T. S.    19-71  Dec. 13, 1907 
Kiser, Barbara Barkley 
(see Kiser, Robert Neal) 
Kiser, Dr. Frank W.    19-71  Mar. 15, 1986 
(see also Sumner, Dr. Robert E.) 
Kiser, Phyllis C. 
(see Kiser, Dr. Frank W.) 
Kiser, Robert Neal    19-71  Jan. 11, 1984 
Kirsh, Herbert     19-71  June 2, 1962 
Kloepfer, Lance A.    19-71  Feb. 22, 1975 
K-Mart 
(see Beaty Shopping Inc. & 
Kresge, S. S.) 
Knight, Bertha J.     19-71  Jan. 25, 1973 
Knight, Betsy V. B. 
(see Eubanks, Nola B.) 
Knight, Carl Lee     19-71  Sept. 12, 1958 
Knight, Charles Ray    19-71  July 12, 1971 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Knight, Edward F., Jr.    19-71  Aug. 23, 1954, Sept. 11, 1963 
Knight, Helen R. 
(see Knight, Edward, F., Jr.) 
Knight, Herman R.    19-71  July 10, 1962 
Knight, Jane W. 
(see Knight, Harman R. & 
Appendix II) 
Knight, Jane Workman    19-71  Jan. 27, 1961 
Knight, John K.     19-71  May 22, 1963 
Knight, Kathleen T. 
(see Knight Carl Lee) 
Knight, Laura M. 
(see Knight, Vance L.) 
Knight, Margaret M. 
(see Knight, Charles Ray) 
Knight, Vance L.     19-71  Apr. 8, 1970 
Knighten, Arthur W., Jr.    19-71  [Mar. 29, 1983 updated Dec. 22, 1986] 
(see also Fast, Allen J.) 
Knightner, Barber     19-71  Aug. 21, 1975, Dec. 29, 1980 
Knightner, Esterleen W. 
(see Knightner, Barber) 
Knighton, Willie C.    19-71  Oct. 16, 1962 
Knob Branch 
(see Appendix II) 
Knox, Annie Miller 
(see Curtis, Joe) 
Knox, Dennis H.     19-71  Jan. 19, 1987 
Knox, G. Rudolph    19-71  July 15, 1950 
Knox, Garrett 
(see Knox, Mabel) 
Knox, George W., Jr.    19-71  Sept. 16, 1975 
Knox, John     19-71  Mar. 6, 7, 1912 
Knox, J. Milton     19-71  Sept. 28, 1955 
Knox, L. B.     19-71  Nov. 6, 1950 
Knox, Mabel     19-71  May 13, 1971 
Knox, Tom     19-71  Aug. 24, 1972 
Knox, Violet B. 
(see Culp, James W.) 
Knox, Willie C.     19-71  [Dec. 18, 1978 revised Aug. 8, 1979] 
Koch, Betty Threatt 
(see Koch, Rev. Gardner C.) 
Koch, Rev. Gardner C.    19-71  Mar. 23, 1963 
Kohn, August 
(see Kohn, Lafoon) 
Kohn, Lafoon     19-71  May 7, 1970 
Koonce, C. W. 
(see Reid, M. P.) 
Koth, W. H.     19-71  Aug. 28, 1952, Aug. 28, 1953 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Kottyan, Cathrine A. 
(see Kottyan, Matthew) 
Kottyan, Matthew    19-71  July 3, 1986 
Kresge, S. S.     19-71  Apr. 29, 1972 
 (see also Beaty Shopping 
 Center Inc.) 
Kreutziger, Dr. Harry E.    19-71  Apr. 24, 1975, Oct. 5, 1976 
Kreutziger, Susan 
(see Kreutziger, Dr. Harry E.) 
Kulback, Jacqueline D. 
(see Kulback, William M.) 
Kulback, William M.    19-71  Apr. 25, 1989 
Kurtz, B. F.     19-71  Aug. 19, 1956 
(see Cramer, William J. & 
Oakwood Hill Subdivision) 
Kurtz, B. M.     19-71  Aug. 18, 1956 
(see also B. C. K. Mini Ranch) 
Kyle, H. L.     19-71  June 11, 1952 
Kyle, William S.     19-71  Nov. 8, 1972 
Kyzer, Blake E.     19-71  [July 12, 1977 updated May 14, 1985  
updated Mar. 12, 1986] 
Kyzer, Roxie G. 




LaCarnes Rock Hill  
Beauty College Inc. 
(see London’s Property) 
Lacey, Bertie E.     19-72  [Feb. 5, 1972 revised Feb. 12, 1973], nd 
Laine, Robert B.     19-72  June 26, 1980 
Lakeview Acres 
(see Champion, O. M. & 
Appendix II) 
Lakewood Baptist Church 
(see May, R. C.) 
Lakewood Subdivision    19-72  Aug. 26, 1958, Apr. 15, 1980 
(see also Appendix II) 
Lamb, Robert     19-72  [Apr. 25, 1975 revised Mar. 3, 1976] 
Lambert, Lewis E.    19-72  Oct. 4, 1979 
Lambert, Virginia M. 
(see Lambert, Lewis E.) 
Lancaster, Arthur C.    19-72  June 4, 1971, June 11, 1973 
Lancaster, Gregory Alan    19-72  Apr. 2, 1986 
Lancaster, Mary Anna 
(see Lancaster, Gregory Alan) 
Lancaster, Sarah B. 
(see Lancaster, Arthur C.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Lancaster, W. C.     19-72  June 23, 1959 
Lancaster-Chester-Railroad 
Maintance Shop 
(see Appendix II) 
Lancaster County, SC 
(see Geographic and Topo. Maps) 
Land, Betty Lou J. 
(see Land, James Philip) 
Land, J. E.     19-72  July 3, 1963 
Land, J. Earl     19-72  Aug. 14, 1963 
(see also Appendix II) 
Land, James Philip    19-72  Apr. 16, 1986 
Land Mark Baptist Church   19-72  Feb. 16, 1983 
Landau, Ralph     19-72  Oct. 5, 1951 
Landford, Carl     19-72  Oct. 13, 1969 
Landrum, Lester G.    19-72  Apr. 20, 1984 
Landrum, Rebecca S. 
(see Landrum, Lester G.) 
Lane, Barry     19-72  Aug. 30, 1976 
Lane, Eugenia P. 
(see Lane, James M.) 
Lane, James M.     19-72  Sept. 30, 1981 
Laney, Larry Wayne    19-72  Apr. 24, 1971 
Laney Terrace     19-72  [Nov. 29, 1961 revised Mar. 30, 1966],  
(see also, Laney, W. R. &     [Sept. 24, 1969 revised Dec. 1, 1971], nd 
Appendix II) 
Laney, W. R.     19-72  Sept. 12, 1979 
(see also Laney Terrace & 
Appendix II) 
Lanford, Gerald V.    19-72  July 19, 1986 
Lanford, Joe B.     19-72  Nov. 16, 1972 
Lang, Laura 
(see Lang, William E.) 
Lang, William E.     19-72  Oct. 14, 1986 
Langley, Billy Ray    19-72  May 17, 1974 
Langley, Elaine T. 
(see Langley, John W.) 
Langley, Jimmie     19-72  Sept. 13, 1973 
Langley, John W.     19-72  July 15, 1986 
Langley, Walter E., Sr.    19-72  June 14, 1954 
Langston, Edythe W.    19-72  Apr. 3, 1951 
Lark, R. B.     19-72  Apr. 23, 1960, [Apr. 23, 1960 addition Nov.  
4, 1960 addition Oct. 7, 1961 addition Oct. 20, 1962 addition 
Oct. 29, 1964] 
Larkin, James F.     19-72  Sept. 13, 1971 
Larkin, Maggie L. 
Latham, Boyd R.     20-73  Aug. 15, 1953 
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Latham, Carl I., Sr.    20-73  Mar. 21, 1963 
Latham, Carl I., Jr.    20-73  Aug. 27, 1971, Mar. 29, 1972, [Oct. 8, 1973  
revised Nov. 28, 1973] 
Latham, Mrs. Kate Hough    20-73  Jan. 15, 1963 
Latham, L. Y.     20-73  June 3, 1948, Feb. 3, 1970, nd 
Latham, Rena J. 
Latham, Ruth D.     20-73  Mar. 31, 1980 
(see also Latham, Boyd R.,  
Larkin, James F.,  
Latham, L. Y.,  
Latham, William Thomas,  
Neely, Robert G., &  
White, Jack C.) 
Latham, S. J., Jr.     20-73  Dec. 28, 1962 
Latham, S. J., III     20-73  Mar. 26, 1981 
Latham, W. A. 
Latham, William Thomas    20-73  Sept. 20, 1972 
Latham and White Realty Corp.   20-73  Jan. 20, 1966, Jan. 27, 1966, Feb. 22, 1966,  
Apr. 1, 1966, Apr. 2, 1966, Apr. 26, 1966 
Latimer, W. E.     20-73  Oct. 6, 1952 
Laughlin, Clyde V.    20-73  Sept. 23, 1949 
Laughlin, Pearl J. 
(see Laughlin, Clyde V.) 
Laughinghouse, Gerald F.    20-73  May 26, 1965 
Lawings, Earl Monroe    20-73  Dec. 10, 1954 
Lawrence, C. Fred    20-73  Dec. 22, 1964 
Lawrence, Jessie H.    20-73  Apr. 26, 1963 
(see also Lawrence, C. Fred) 
Lawrence, Mrs. Jessie H.    20-73  Mar. 16, 1962, Mar. 6, 1964 
(see Appendix II) 
Lawrence, Judson Ross    20-73  May 8, 1981 
Lawrence, Mary Loraine Rice 
(see Lawrence, Judson Ross) 
Lawrence, Richard D.    20-73  Apr. 25, 1989 
Lawrence, Sheila E. 
(see Lawrence, Richard D.) 
Lawson, Charles D.    20-73  May 30, 1979 
Lawson, Ted H.     20-73  Jan. 31, 1973 
Lazenby, John T.     20-73  May 7, 1974 
Lazenby, Phyllis W. 
(see Lazenby, John T.) 
Leader, Jack G.     20-74  Oct. 31, 1978, [Apr. 29, 1985 updated Aug.  
26, 1985], Aug. 26, 1985, [Sept. 14, 1985 updated June 13, 
1987] 
League, Paul S.     20-74  June 17, 1953 
Leake, Thomas J.     20-74  Mar. 5, 1951 
Leary, Loyd M.     20-74  Sept. 17, 1968 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Leary, Sylvia P. 
(see Leary, Loyd M.) 
Leathers, James Crewe    20-74  Nov. 7, 1983 
Leathers, Debroah Hendrick 
(see Leathers, James Crewe) 
Leazer, Bob D. 
(see Leazer, Rebecca J.) 
Leazer, Rebecca J.    20-74  July 1980 
Lechner, Robert L., Jr.    20-74  Mar. 20, 1985 
Ledbetter, ----------    20-74  May 25, 1972 
Ledbetter, C. Elizabeth 
(see Ledbetter, David Brian) 
Ledbetter, David Brian    20-74  July 8, 1983 
Ledbetter, Leamon E.    20-74  July 9, 1956 
Ledford, Delma Guy    20-74  Mar. 29, 1955 
Ledford, Glenn Floyd    20-74  Aug. 10, 1952 
Ledford, Stanley W.    20-74  Nov. 7, 1983 
Ledford, Vera Jackson 
(see Ledford, Glenn Floyd) 
Lee, Alice O. 
(see Lee, Donald E.) 
Lee, Ambrose R.     20-74  June 26, 1986 
Lee, Brenda W. 
(see Lee, Ambrose R.) 
Lee County, SC 
(see Geographic and Topo. Maps) 
Lee, Donald E.     20-74  Feb. 1, 1978 
Lee, James R.     20-74  June 2, 1970 
Lee, Kenneth D.     20-74  Nov. 2, 1964 
Lee, Larry W.     20-74  Nov. 7, 1968 
Lee, Margaret C. 
(see Lee, James R.) 
Lee, Marjorie M. 
(see Lee, Willard C.) 
Lee, Thomas Edmond    20-74  Apr. 15, 1983 
Lee, Walter E.     20-74  Apr. 12, 1971 
Lee, Willard C.     20-74  Feb. 28, 1984 
Lee, William      20-74  Apr. 8, 1970 
Leech, George C.     20-74  Sept., Oct. 1933 
Lefler, Gail S. 
(see Lefler, William S.) 
Lefler, Janis  
(see Lefler, William C.) 
Lefler, William C.    20-74  Dec. 20, 1968 
Lefler, William S.    20-74  [Feb. 28, 1980 updated Jan. 20, 1986] 
LeGrande, Arlene W. 
(see LeGrande, Jimmy W.) 
LeGrande, Jimmy W.    20-74  July 27, 1989 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
LeHardy, Danille    20-74  Oct. 2, 1982 
LeHardy, J. G.     20-74  Sept. 2, 1982 
LeHardy, Jeane   
(see LeHardy, Danille) 
LeHardy, Jeanne     20-74  July 16, 1986  
(see also Medlin, Dorothy M.) 
LeHardy, Jeanne G.    20-74  May 3, 1983 
Leisten, Barbara T. 
(see Leisten, Mark E.) 
Leisten, Mark E.     20-74  May 19, 1984 
Leitner Construction Co.    20-74  Aug. 7, 1963, Sept. 5, 1967, Sept. 22, 1967,  
Jan. 18, 1968. Jan. 16, 1969 
Lentz, Francis E.     20-74  Sept. 8, 1951 
Leoford, Charles Lanse    20-74  May 17, 1962 
Leopard, Gary D.    20-74  Mar. 21, 1990 
Leopard, Gary Donald    20-74  Oct. 28, 1985 
Leopard, Joseph Ray    20-74  Mar. 5, 1955 
Leopard, Toben F. 
(see Leopard, Gary D.) 
Lepine, Dr. & Mrs. Eugene M.   20-74  July 30, 1986 
Lesley, ------ 
(see Cornwell, Annie) 
Leslie, Anita G. 
(see Leslie, Neill K.) 
Leslie, Mrs. D. Johnson    20-75  Mar. 16, 1979 
Leslie, Neill K.     20-75  May 23, 1986 
Leslie, Robert E., Jr.    20-75  Dec. 8, 1988 
Lesslie, SC 
(see Lesslie School) 
Lesslie School 
(see Appendix II) 
Leslie School District #52    20-75  Aug. 16, 1952 
(see also Lesslie School) 
Leslie Substation 
(see York Electric Coop.) 
Lesslie, J. Dixon     20-75  June 6, 1980, Aug. 18, 1980 
Lesslie, Nina G.     20-75  Apr. 5, 1978 
Lesslie, Dr. Robert D. 
(see Appendix II) 
Lesslie, Robert E. 
(see Lesslie, J. Dixon) 
Lesslie, T. S.     20-75  Feb. 5, 1963 
Lester, Nancy E. 
(see Lester, Robert D.) 
Lester, Robert D.     20-75  Mar. 29, 1984 
Letts, Dennis Ronald    20-75  Aug. 22, 1983 
Letts, Jill L. 
(see Letts, Dennis Ronald) 
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Leuty, Ed L.     20-75  June 20, 1975 
Lewis, --------     20-75  July 20, 1970 
Lewis, A. Wayne     20-75  Jan. 24, 1978 
Lewis, Gairrett     20-75  Feb. 1953, n.d. 
Lewis, J. C.     20-75  Dec. 30, 1970, Jan. 2, 1971, Oct. 21, 1976 
(see also Thomas, W. C.) 
Lewis, James Gary 
(see Wright, Lucille C.) 
Lewis, John L.     20-75  May 27, 1968 
Lewis, Linda T. 
(see Lewis, Ray K.) 
Lewis, Ray K.     20-75  [June 30, 1984 updated June 20, 1986] 
Lewis, Priscilla F. 
(see Lewis, Richard D.) 
Lewis, Richard D.    20-75  May 8, 1974 
Libby, Yancey Helton    20-75  July 27, 1983 
Liberty Hill Baptist Church   20-75  Dec. 6, 1973 
Liberty Square 
(see Johnson, Marvin R., Sr. & 
Appendix II) 
Liddle, Victoria R. 
(see Dills, Louisa R.) 
Life Insurance Company 
of Georgia 
(see Appendix II) 
Lige Street 
(see Saluda Street) 
Lightner, Margaret 
(see Ratchford, Ricky S.) 
Ligon, Arthur L.     20-75  Sept. 9, 1961, Nov. 11, 1983 
Ligon, John M.     20-75  Sept. 29, 1955 
Ligon, Pansy W. 
(see Ligon, Arthur L.) 
Limerick, Franklin E.    20-75  Mar. 24, 1951 
Lincoln Est. Inc. 
(see Appendix II) 
Lindemann, DeLori S.  
(see Lindemann, Robert C.) 
Lindemann, Lorie 
(see Lindemann, Robert C.) 
Lindemann, Robert C.    20-75  Feb. 26, 1983, [Aug. 25, 1983 revised Aug.  
23, 1985] 
Linder, Howard     20-75  Jan. 17, 1964, Dec. 8, 1970, Mar. 25, 1971,  
July 8, 1978 
Linder, J. B.     20-75  Mar. 4, 1969 
Lindsay, Murray Belk    20-75  Jan. 11, 1971 
Lindsey, James     20-75  May 13, 1977 
Lineberger, Gaston L.    20-75  July 12, 1950 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Lineberger, Ward B.    20-75  Apr. 13, 1951 
Lingerfeldt, Steven Clay    20-75  Apr. 12, 1979 
Lingerfeldt, Thomas C.    20-75  Feb. 12, 1957, Dec. 29, 1961, n.d. 
Linginfelter, Harrison M.    20-75  Aug. 15, 1952 
Lipford, Lewis Albert    20-75  Feb. 9, 1972 
Lipford, Patricia 
(see Lipford, Lewis Albert) 
Lisenby, Mary Beth 
(see Campbell, Jerry Bryan) 
Lister, D. Ann     20-75  Feb. 8, 1985 
Lister, Dolores Ann    20-75  Jan. 30, 1985 
Lithium Corp. of America 
(see Appendix II) 
Little, Dock E.     20-75  July 2, 1964 
Little, L. E. 
(see Quinn, Doris F.) 
Little, Lawrence Eustis, Jr.    20-75  Mar. 4, 1966 
Little, Perry G.     20-75  Oct. 12, 1962 
Little, Yvonne C. 
(see Little, Lawrence Eustis, Jr.) 
Littlefield, Charles P.    20-75  May 29, 1971 
Littlefield, Joan P. 
(see Littlefield, Charles P.) 
Littlejohn, F. W. 
(see Snipes, T. D., Sr.) 
Littlejohn, Dr. Joseph N.    20-75  Dec. 8, 1971 
Littlejohn, Dr. Mary B.    20-75  Jan. 5, 1972, Aug. 9, 1972 
Littlejohn, Mary Victory D.   20-75  Apr. 28, 1972 
Liverman, Edith M.  
(see Liverman, Phillip Gray, Sr.) 
Liverman, Phillip Gray, Sr.   20-75  Sept. 18, 1959 
The Living Company    20-75  June 11, 1973 
Livingston, Charles C.    20-75  July 29, 1963 
Livingston, L. A.     20-75  Apr. 7, 1966 
Livingston, Laura G. 
(see Livingston, Wilbur D., Jr.) 
Livingston, Sylvia H. 
(see Livingston, Charles C.) 
Livingston, Wilbur D., Jr.    20-75  Mar. 4, 1986 
Locke Realty Inc.    20-76  Mar. 7, 1972, Mar. 29, 1973 
Locke, Mrs. Sara Nancy    20-76  Apr. 1, 1977 
Lockhart Power Company 
(see Bankhead, James) 
Locklear, Anita P. 
(see Locklear, Larry) 
Locklear, Larry     20-76  Aug. 13, 1986 
Locklier, John Carl, Jr. 
(see Appendix II) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Locklier, Linda Dyerle 
(see Locklier, John Carl, Jr.) 
Lofdahl, L. L.     20-76  Jan. 9, 1959 
Lofdahl, Wahlee 
(see Lofdahl, L. L.) 
Logan, John     20-76  [Sept. 20, 1986 addition Dec. 22, 1986] 
Logan, John W., Jr.    20-76  Dec. 16, 1987 
Logan, John Ward    20-76  Jan. 27, 1951 
Logan, Robert & Wife    20-76  Oct.10, 1969 
Logan, Ronda J. 
(see Logan, John W., Jr.) 
Lollis, Bonnie B. 
(see Lollis, Larry R.) 
Lollis, Larry R.     20-76  Apr. 19, 1971 
London, Fred H.     20-76  June 26, 1960, [June 26, 1960 revised Jan.  
7, 1963 revised Oct. 17, 1963 revised Oct. 11, 1966], Apr. 1, 
1981, Dec. 6, 1985, nd 
London, Fred Hill    20-76  Jan. 16, 1980, Jan. 18, 1980 
(see also Appendix II) 
London, John R. 
(see Bolin, Richard J.& 
Ce-Dar Oak Park) 
London, Mildred H. 
(see London, Fred Hill) 
London=s Property    20-76  May 7, 1954, Mar. 20, 1979 
London, Roberta A.    20-76  Sept. 5, 1967 
Long, Beulah R.     20-76  Oct. 19, 1951 
Long, Bonnie P. 
(see Long, Charles N.) 
Long, Charles N.     20-76  [Mar. 23, 1983 updated Sept. 9, 1985] 
Long, David Odell    20-76  Nov. 17, 1965 
Long, Mrs. Furman    20-76  Sept. 1974 
Long, George Fred    20-76  Aug. 26, 1964 
Long, Hydric D.     20-76  Oct. 11, 1946 
Long, J. C.     20-76  Apr. 30, 1953 
Long, Philip Wayne    20-76  Feb. 15, 1984 
Long, Robert Miller    20-76  Aug. 17, 1956 
Long, William Alexander    20-76  May 13, 1952 
Long, William D.     20-76  June 5, 1970 
Long, Willie M.     20-76  Jan. 10, 1951 
Long, Wilma B. 
(see Long, William D.) 
Longshaw, Sharon K. 
(see Longshaw, Thomas J.) 
Longshaw, Thomas J.    20-76  [July 26, 1983 updated Dec. 15, 1986] 
Lord, Mary M. 
(see Lord, Rev Wade H.) 
Lord, Rev. Wade H.    20-76  Sept. 9, 1982 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Lorick, Patricia D.    20-76  Aug. 13, 1986 
Lott, James Stanford    20-76  Sept. 13, 1977 
Lough, Jeffery C.     20-76  Mar. 17, 1984 
Lough, Linda S. 
(see Lough, Jeffery C.) 
Love, Mrs. Clara M.    21-77  Apr. 14, 1947 
Love, Gladys   
(see Love, Henry J.) 
Love, Henry J.     21-77  Dec. 31, 1959 
Love, Hugh     21-77  Oct. 22, 1970 
(see also Love, J. G.) 
Love, J. G.     21-77  June 2, 1955 
Love, James L.     21-77  Apr. 3, 1965, Mar. 10, 1966, Aug. 21, 1967, 
(see also Appendix II)     [July 9, 1973 revised Sept. 28, 1977], nd 
Love, John E.     21-77  Mar. 7, 1952 
Love, Louise W. 
(see Williford, B. I.) 
Love, Maude E.     21-77  Sept. 14, 1962 
Love, Nellie  
(see Love, John E.) 
Love, Mrs. Ruth     21-77  Sept. 23, 1978 
Love, Ruth S.     21-77  July 31, 1979 
(see also Appendix II) 
Love, S. F.     21-77  Dec. 8, 1960 
Love, William T.     21-77  Sept. 8, 1950 
Lovelace, Barbara H. 
(see Lovelace, W. Earl) 
Lovelace, Donald L. 
(see Midway Baptist Church) 
Lovelace, L. H. 
(see Midway Baptist Church) 
Lovelace, Merle W. 
(see Midway Baptist Church) 
Lovelace, W. Earl    21-77  Oct. 31, 1983 
Lovin, Henry     21-77  Dec. 22, 23, 1971 
Lovvorn, John C.     21-77  Apr. 15, 1982 
Lovvorn, Juanita G. 
(see Lovvorn, John C.) 
Lowe, Dr. Sam G., Jr.    21-77  Mar. 14, 1963 
(see Appendix II) 
Lowe’s Companies Inc.    21-77  Apr. 4, 1973, Feb. 15, 1974, nd 
(see also Appendix II) 
Lowe’s Investment Corporation 
(see Lowe’s Companies Inc.) 
Lowery, Jackie F.     21-77  Aug. 18, 1989 
Lowery, James A.    21-77  Sept. 17, 1959 
Lowery, Jane Sumner 
(see Lowery, Lewis Franklin, Jr.) 
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Lowery, Lewis Franklin, Jr.   21-77  Feb. 21, 1985 
Lowery, Nancy C. 
(see Lowery, Jackie F.) 
Lowery, W. E.     21-77  Aug. 22, 1950 
Lowery, W. Hamp    21-77  June 2, 1966 
Lowry, Annie 
(see Lowry, John C.) 
Lowry, E. B.     21-77  Mar. 1948 
(see also Appendix II) 
Lowry, J. C.     21-77  Jan. 26, 1971 
Lowry, John C.     21-77  Jan. 29, 1951 
Lowry, Kenneth     21-77  May 28, 1968, Oct. 22, 1968 
Lowry, Mamie Lou    21-77  Nov. 17, 1975 
Lowery, Minerva 
(see White, Handy) 
Lowry Property 
(see Roth Property) 
Lowther, J. Wesley 
(see Appendix II) 
Lowther, Kathryn R.    21-77  Aug. 5, 1983 
Loyd, Harold     21-77  May 7, 1956 
Lozner, David C.     21-77  July 12, 1979 
Lozner, Leanne L. 
(see Lozner, David C.) 
Lucas, Jack W.     21-77  May 10, 1957 
Lucas, Janis D.     21-77  Sept. 29, 1986 
(see also Lucas, Kenneth Lee) 
Lucas, Jeannie T. 
(see Lucas, Walter S.) 
Lucas, Kenneth Lee    21-77  May 16, 1975 
Lucas, Martha I.     21-77  Sept. 13, 1983 
Lucas, Sylvia 
(see Wright, Lucille C. D.) 
Lucas, Walter S.     21-77  May 12, 1986 
Lucas, William  
(see Wright, Lucille C. D.) 
Lucera, Nick     21-77  Feb. 21, 1981 
Lucus, David     21-77  May 29, 1972 
Lucy, Dena C. 
(see Lucy, J. Dale) 
Lucy, J. Dale     21-77  Aug. 1980 
Ludlam, Harry L.     21-77  June 26, 1972 
Ludland, Harry Legrand    21-77  Aug. 10, 1955 
Luke, Thomas E.     21-77  Mar. 26, 1956 
Lumpkin, Alfonso    21-77  Apr. 10, 1972 
Lumpkin, F. G. 
(see Lumpkin, L. J.) 
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Lumpkin, Fletcher G.    21-77  May 10, 1962 
(see also Appendix II) 
Lumpkin, Hattie 
(see Lumpkin, Alfonso) 
Lumpkin, L. J.     21-77  June 5, 1975, July 19, 1978 
(see also Appendix III) 
Lumpkin, L. J., Jr. 
(see Lumpkin, Fletcher G.) 
Lyle, Carolyn McCall    21-77  Oct. 29, 1971, June 15, 1977 
Lyle, David     21-77  Aug. 1, 1952, Mar. 6, 1964, Apr. 11, 1973,  
May 9, 1975, Sept. 27, 1975, Sept. 11, 1979, Nov. 7, 1979, 
[July 15, 1980 addition June 12, 1986], June 17, 1986, nd 
Lyle, Nancy J. 
(see Lyle, David) 
Lyle, Rhea M.     21-77  Jan. 24, 1973, Feb. 1, 1973 
Lyle, Susan A. 
(see Lyle, Rhea M.) 
Lynch, Agnes B. 
(see Barron, R. E.) 
Lynch, James M.     21-77  Mar. 5, 1951 
Lynn, James Jeffries, Jr.    21-77  July 15, 1950 
Lynn, Omega M. 
(see Appendix II) 
Lyon, Glenda M. 
(see Lyon, Terrance Wayne) 
Lyon, Terrance Wayne    21-77  May 27, 1977 
Lyons, Annie P.     21-77  May 16, 1963 




M. M. Mini Ranch Subdivision 
(see Appendix II) 
M. O. J. Partnership    21-78  Jan. 19, 1989 
Mabry, Otho, Jr.     21-78  Aug. 11, 1959 
MAC-FAB-INC.    21-78  July 28, 1966 
Mackey, Georgr P., Jr.    21-78  June 14, 1977 
Mackey, Howard S.    21-78  Sept. 3, 1965 
Mackintosh Property    21-78  nd 
MacLauchlan, Frankie P. 
(see Maclauchlan, Hobart R.) 
MacLauchlan, Hobart R.    21-78  May 29, 1971 
Madden, John W.    21-78  Feb. 6, 1957 
Madden, Nell P. 
(see Madden, John W.) 
Maddox, John A.     21-78  Mar. 3, 1976 
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Maddox, Kathie Joe 
(see Maddox, John A.) 
Madison, Edith W. 
(see Madison, G. H.) 
Madison, G. H.     21-78  May 26, 1955 
Madsen, Charles M.    21-78  May 30, 1983, June 6, 1983 
Madsen, Julia B. 
(see Madsen, Charles M.) 
Madson, Edwin A.    21-78  Sept. 8, 1986 
Madson, Sylvia W. 
(see Madson, Edwin A.) 
Magbeth Inc.     21-78  Feb. 23, 1985 
Maghsoud, Essie     21-78  Aug. 11, 1983 
Mahaffey, Jack Lee    21-78  Apr. 8, 1968 
Mahaffey, Booth A. 
(see Mahaffey, Olive S.) 
Mahaffey, Olive S.    21-78  Feb. 8, 1957 
Mall, Downtown 
(see Downtown Mall & 
Rock Hill, City of) 
Mall, Rock Hill 
(see Downtown Mall & 
Rock Hill, City of) 
Mall, Town Center 
(see Downtown Mall & 
Rock Hill, City of) 
Mallard, Barbara O.   
(see Mallard, Gordon W.) 
Mallard, Gordon W.    21-78  Aug. 14, 1985 
Maloney, Charles Hunter    21-78  July 20, 1968 
Maloney, Charles S.    21-78  Feb. 17, 1981, Sept. 8, 1986 
Maloney, Edward S.    21-78  July 9, 1956 
Maloney, Michael J.    21-78  Aug. 15, 1980 
Maloney, Pamela S. 
(see Maloney, Charles S.) 
Maloney, Steve     21-78  Aug. 13, 1974 
Malphorus, Daniel L., Jr.    21-78  Apr. 3, 1974 
Mangum, B. A.     21-78  Apr. 2, 1968 
Mangum, James A.    21-78  Nov. 2, 1954 
Mangum, Rhonda Ann 
(see Devinney, Jerry R.) 
Mangum, Woodrow W.    21-78  Sept. 27, 1968 
Mann, Bessie G. 
(see Mann, Bessie G.) 
Mann, Carl M.     21-78  Nov. 4, 1977 
Mann, George Z.     21-78  [Jan. 30, 1957 revised Sept. 26, 1957] 
Mann, Nannett P. 
(see Mann, George Z.) 
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Mann, Robert L.     21-78  Feb. 15, 1973, Sept. 18, 1973 
Mann, Thurston Jeffrey    21-78  July 27, 1979 
Mann, Vanessa B. 
(see Mann, Carl M.) 
Manning, Carol A. 
(see Manning, John L.) 
Manning, John L.    21-78  Oct. 13, 1983 
Maples, H. D.     21-78  July 12, 1975 
Maples, Hazel D.     21-78  Feb. 3, 1982 
Marathon Finance Company   21-78  Sept. 17, 1969 
Marett, A. M.     21-78  May 20, 1961 
Marett, Alene M.    21-78  Feb. 6, 1979, May 28, 1983 
Marett, H. A.     21-78  June 29, 1950 
Marett, R. H.     21-78  [Nov. 15, 1956 revised Jan. 27, 1962], Oct. 
(see also Cannon, J. C.,      13, 1959, Nov. 19, 1962, Oct. 19, 1968,  
Catawba Newsprint Co.,     June 20, 1972, Sept. 19, 1975, Oct. 28,  
Church Hill Heights,     1975, Nov. 8, 1975, [Dec. 1975 revised  
Collins, Marion Hazel,     Mar. 11, 1977], Sept. 21, 1978, June 6,  
Cowan, R. H.,      1980, nd 
Daves, Grady, 
Dickert, L. S.,  
Dunlap, Ronald W., 
Fewell Park, 
Hallmark Subdivision, 
Holly Acres,  
McKeller, V. M., 
Nichols, George T. Sr., 
Nichols, Mr. Tommy,  
Parrish, Mr. & Mrs. Oscar,  
Roberts, Earl W.,  
Steed, James D.,  
Yonce, Vasco, & 
Appendix II) 
Marett, Robert H.    21-78  Oct. 28, 1950 
Marion, Diane L. 
(see Marion, Stanley E.) 
Marion, Stanley E.    21-79  Nov. 6, 1985 
Markners, Edward H.    21-79  Sept. 12, 1988 
Markners, Sheryl W. 
(see Markners, Edward H.) 
Marlboro County, SC 
(see Geographic and Topo. Maps) 
Marlin, Helen N. 
(see Neely, Richard D.) 
Marr, Raymond     21-79  Apr. 10, 1971 
Marriott, Anna A. 
(see Marriott, Richard C.) 
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Marriott, Richard C.    21-79  [May 1980 updated June 24, 1986 updated  
Dec. 9, 1986] 
Marshall, --------     21-79  May 8, 1978 
Marshall, A. F.     21-79  Sept. 5, 1972 
Marshall, Dewey     21-79  Mar. 28, 1979 
Marshall, Ed, Jr. 
(see Sunset Park Ext.) 
Marshall, Ed Wylie 
(see Marshall, F. D., Jr.) 
Marshall, Edward, Jr.    21-79  Mar. 26, 1945 
Marshall, F. D.     21-79  Mar. 11, 1950, June 19, 1953, Aug. 1958,  
(see also Harrell Estates,     Sept. 28, 1963, Oct. 24, 1964, Mar. 16,  
Sunrise Acres, &      1979, nd 
Appendix II) 
Marshall, F. D., Sr. 
(see Powell, H. B.) 
Marshall, F. D., Jr.    21-79  Nov. 6, 1961, Jan. 14, 1964, July 23, 1983 
Marshall, F. D., III 
(see Marshall, F. D., Jr.) 
Marshall, J. E.     21-79  [Oct. 1949 revised Aug. 6, 1951 revised  
(see also Marshall, A F.)     Oct.1, 1958 revised Dec. 20, 1958 revised  
Nov. 6, 1961], Sept. 30, 1971 
Marshall, J. E., Jr. 
(see Scotsdale Subdivision & 
Appendix II) 
Marshall, John H.    21-79  Sept. 13, 1980 
Marshall, John S. 
(see Langston, Edythe W.) 
Marshall Oil Company    21-79  Sept. 17, 1957 
 
Marshall Realty Co.    21-79  Feb. 10, 1964, Nov. 13, 1965, Apr. 29,  
(see Appendix II)     1971, Nov. 1, 1971, Aug. 30, 1972, Aug. 31,  
1972, nd 
Marshall, Robert K.    21-79  July 13, 1964 
Marshall Tire Service    21-79  Feb. 22, 1979 
Marthers, Conelly O.     21-79  Feb. 27, 1951 
Martin, Bobby R., Jr.    21-79  Apr. 16, 1986 
Martin, Brenda F. 
(see Martin, Michael D.) 
Martin, C. H. 
(see Evans, A. J.) 
Martin, D. K.      21-79  Mar. 1, 1968 
Martin, Donald Wayne    21-79  Sept. 17, 1970 
Martin, Edith D. 
(see Martin, Frederick F.) 
Martin, Edward O.    21-79  Dec. 6, 1984 
Martin, Frederick F.    21-79  Dec. 16, 1982 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Martin, J. C. 
(see Cannon, J. C.) 
Martin, James T.     21-79  Dec. 13, 1965, July 21, 1975, [Feb. 16, 1984 
(see also Appendix II)     updated July 1, 1985] 
Martin, Jerry B.     21-79  Oct. 26, 1970 
Martin, Joyce Lea 
(see Thacker, William I.) 
Martin, Kathye R. 
(see Martin, Bobby R., Jr.) 
Martin, Merle 
(see Martin, James T.) 
Martin, Michael D.    21-79  Feb. 13, 1979 
Martin, Nephin 
(see Cherokee County Fire Dept.) 
Martin Paint & Supply Company 
(see Appendix II) 
Martin, Sheila S. 
(see Martin, Edward O.) 
Marwood Subdivision 
(see Johnson, Marvin R. & 
Appendix II) 
Marze, Robin W. 
(see Marze, William E., Jr.) 
Marze, William E., Jr.    21-79  Apr. 8, 1976 
Mason, Broadus D.    22-80  Jan. 25, 1971 
Mason, Hazel 
(see Mason, William) 
Mason, R. W.     22-80  Sept. 13, 1952 
Mason, William     22-80  Jan. 25, 1983 
Massey, Dr. Carl B.    22-80  Aug. 3, 1982 
(see also Massey, Dr. Thomas N., Jr.) 
Massey, F. A.     22-80  Oct. 9, 1976 
Massey Farm, Henry 
(see Appendix II) 
Massey, Helen G. 
(see Massey, James H.) 
Massey, Henry 
(see Massey Farm, Henry) 
Massey, Henry R.    22-80  Sept. 6, 1962 
Massey, James H.    22-80  May 13, 1982 
Massey, John Kenneth    22-80  Dec. 15, 1975 
Massey, Lucinda Antoinette 
(see Appendix II) 
Massey, Melvin S.    22-80  May 8, 1975 
Massey, Nannie 
(see Vance, Princess L.) 
Massey, Reese M., Jr.    22-80  May 25, 1959 
Massey, T. N.     22-80  Mar. 10, 1955, June 21, 1957 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Massey, Dr. Thomas N., Jr.   22-80  Feb. 12, 1982 
Massey, Vernice W. 
(see Massey, John Kenneth) 
Masters, Paul     22-80  Dec. 6, 1952 
Masters, Terry Lewis, Jr.    22-80  Jan. 24, 1986 
Mathis, Ann F. 
(see Mathis, John D.) 
Mathis, Dewey     22-80  Apr. 24, 1956 
Mathis, Homer     22-80  Sept. 27, 1954 
Mathis, John D.     22-80  Sept. 10, 1969 
Mathis, Joseph A.    22-80  Sept. 20, 1985 
Mathis, Paul A.     22-80  May 15, 1972 
Mathis, Paul L.     22-80  June 26, 1956 
Mathis, Wesley C.    22-80  July 25, 1969 
Mathis, Wilma J. 
(see Mathis, Joseph A.) 
Matthews, Basil H.    22-80  [June 1954 revised May 25, 1960 addition 
(see also Survey plats on     Jan. 20, 1966 addition Aug. 30, 1968], Oct. 
Photographic Paper &     30, 1963, June 1, 1968 
Appendix II) 
Matthews, Bazel H.    22-80  July 24, 1954 
(see also Appendix II) 
Matthews Condo. Cottages 
(see Matthews Construction Co.  
& Appendix II) 
Matthews Construction Co.   22-80  Mar. 24, 1967, Mar.1 2, 1971, May 3, 1971, 
(see Appendix II)     June 16, 1971, Jan. 4, 1972, Mar. 10, 1976,  
Apr. 28, 1976, Aug. 31, 1976, Mar. 26, 1977, Nov. 2, 1977, nd 
Matthews, Darrell C.    22-80  Jan. 23, 1973 
Matthews Estates 
(see Friedman, Robert S. & 
Appendix II) 
Matthews, J. J.     22-80  May 7, 1947, Sept. 28, 1948 
(see also Matthews, J. O.) 
Matthews, J. O. 
(see Appendix II) 
Matthews, J. S.     22-80  Sept. 14, 1979 
(see also Fairlawn) 
Matthews, J. T.     22-80  Sept. 14, 1892 
Matthews, Jack A. 
(see Matthews, J. O.) 
Matthews, James C., Sr. 
(see Matthews, J. O.) 
Matthews, James S.    22-80  Apr. 11, 1966, July 31, 1974, [June 13, 1984 
(see also Matthews Condo.    updated June 17, 1986] 
Cottages) 
Matthews, James S., Sr.    22-80  [Aug. 10, 1978 revised Sept. 20, 1978] 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Matthews, James S., Jr.    22-80  May 19, 1958, Dec. 24, 1985, Apr. 17, 1986 
Matthews, Janet T. 
(see Matthews, Lawrence 
Douglas, III) 
Matthews, Kathleen S.    22-80  Feb. 1973, June 26, 1978, Dec. 19, 1988, nd 
(see Matthews, James S.) 
Matthews, Lawrence Douglas, III   22-80  Feb. 26, 1985 
Matthews, Lynn R. 
(see Matthews, Robert F.) 
Matthews, Mattie D. 
(see Rock Hill School  
District #12) 
Matthews Office Center 
(see Appendix II) 
Matthews, Robert F.    22-80  Jan. 20, 1966 
Matthews, Dr. W. H.    22-80  Dec. 9, 1950, Oct. 13, 1951, May 13, 953,  
(see also Rock Hill     Dec. 1 20, 1955, Nov. 1, 1979, nd 
National Bank) 
Matthews, Wanda N. 
(see Matthews, James S.) 
Matthews, Dr. Watson  
(see Appendix II) 
Matthews, Dr. Watson H.    22-80  Aug. 19, 1977, Apr. 24, 1979 
Matthews, Dr. William A.    22-80  Apr. 17, 1958 
Mattox, Zeb 
(see Cannon, J. C.) 
Mauldin, Grady Stanford, III   22-81  July 29, 1988, Dec. 27, 1988 
Mauldin, Joanne M. 
(see Mauldin, Grady Stanford, III) 
Mauldin, W. M.     22-81  Dec. 28, 1970 
Mauldin, W. M., Jr.    22-81  Mar. 2, 1976 
Mauney, James B.    22-81  July 28, 1952 
Maupin, James A.    22-81  May 26, 1971 
Maurer, Edgar M.    22-81  June 5, 1986 
Maurer, Nancy L. 
(see Maurer, Edgar M.) 
Maxey, Robert L.     22-81  Aug. 7, 1952 
Maxie, George E.     22-81  Mar. 8, 1954 
Maxie, Jack B.     22-81  Feb. 19, 1975 
Maxie, Martha B. 
(see Maxie, Jack B.) 
May, B. Clarke     22-81  Feb. 5, 1964 
May, J. C.     22-81  Mar. 25, 1974 
May, John 
(see Cooper, Bert) 
May, John Y.     22-81  Apr. 26, 1973, nd 
May, Juana A. 
(see May, B. Clarke) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
May, R. C.     22-81  [Apr. 4, 1966 revised Apr. 26, 1966], Apr.  
21, 1972, Feb. 23, 1971, July 26, 1971 
May, Ralph C.     22-81  Oct. 10, 1961, Oct. 17, 1968, Oct. 23, 1969,  
Oct. 28, 1970 
Mayfield, H. L.     22-81  Feb. 25, 1957, Mar. 2, 1972 
Mayfield, Liddon Erlene 
(see Mayfield, Sam) 
Mayfield, Sam     22-81  [Sept. 23, 1965 addition Dec. 27, 1973] 
Mayfield, Waddell    22-81  June 21, 1954 
Mayhew, Eleanor C. 
(see Mayhew, Robert C.) 
Mayhew, Robert C.    22-81  Nov. 3, 1959 
Maynor, Michael F.    22-81  May 16, 1968 
Maynor, Sam Forrest, Jr.    22-81  July 20, 1955 
Mazingo, George W., Jr.    22-81  Feb. 11, 1952 
McAbee, Youell A.    22-81  July 12, 1950 
McAlhaney, J. W.    22-81  July 31, 1962 
McAlhaney, Mattie    22-81  Jan. 20, 1972 
McAlister, J. C.     22-81  Jan. 21, 1955 
McAllister, Maxie C.    22-81  Aug. 4, 1954 
McAlpine, John McNeil    22-81  Aug. 22, 1955 
McArthur, John L.    22-81  May 12, 1983 
McArthur, Wilda 
(see McArthur, John L.) 
McBrayer, John S.    22-81  Jan. 23, 1969 
McCain, E. S.     22-81  Jan. 15, 1975 
McCain, Judy     22-81  Sept. 1, 1967 
McCalister, Howard J.    22-81  Mar. 3, 1955 
McCall, Homer Nelson, Jr.   22-81  Oct. 28, 1952 
McCall, Jeannie D. 
(see McCall, Tommy W.) 
McCall, Joe R.     22-81  Sept. 10, 1953 
McCall, Ruth H.     22-81  June 16, 1980 
McCall, Sam S.     22-81  Apr. 14, 1964, June 10, 1971 
McCall, Tommy W.    22-81  July 31, 1972 
McCallahan, Ellen T. 
(see McCallahan, Roy E.) 
McCallahan, Roy E.    22-81  Aug. 9, 1957 
McCallum, Howard T.    22-81  [Mar. 29, 1984 updated Feb. 28, 1985] 
McCallum, Julie A. 
(see McCallum, Howard T.) 
McCameron, James G.    22-81  Nov. 10, 1948 
McCammon, Betty J. 
(see McCammon, George E.) 
McCammon, George E.    22-81  Dec. 29, 1959, Feb. 12, 1983 
McCammon, George E., Jr.   22-81  Jan. 2, 1987 
McCammon, Sheila W. 
(see McCammon, George E., Jr.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
McCanless, Jennings B., Jr.   22-81  Jan. 31, 1951 
McCarter, Andy B.    22-81  Feb. 23, 1962 
McCarter, Andy Barber    22-81  Dec. 30, 1955 
McCarter, D. E. 
(see Knob Branch) 
McCarter Estate 
(see Sullivan, W. H.) 
McCarter, Evelyn G. 
(see McCarter, John N.) 
McCarter, Mrs. Finley    22-81  June 1950, Jan. 7, 1957, July 14, 1959, June  
25, 1970 
McCarter, George M.    22-81  May 22, 1971 
McCarter, Glenna A.    22-81  July 21, 1967 
McCarter, Harold H.    22-81  Sept. 21, 1956 
McCarter, James F.    22-81  Jan. 7, 1958 
McCarter, John N.    22-81  Mar. 27, 1952 
McCarter, Margaret  
(see McCarter, Harold H.) 
McCarter, Margie M. 
(see McCarter, Ruby N.) 
McCarter, Robert  
(see McCarter, George M. & 
Whitesides, -----------) 
McCarter, Ruby N.    22-81  Mar. 9, 1971 
McCarter, W. M. 
(see Knob Branch) 
McCarter, William H.    22-81  June 27, 1950 
McCausland, W. R.    22-81  May 10, 1966 
McCelvey, George C. 
(see Hart, Carl H. & 
Carolina Pipeline Co.) 
McCintock, Lyle S.    22-81  July 23, 1955 
McClain, Anthony    22-82  Oct. 1, 1958 
McClain, Jessie 
(see McClain, William) 
McClain, Mrs. Ruby S.    22-82  May 2, 1949 
McClain, William    22-82  Dec. 24, 1968 
McCleave, Robert R.    22-82  [July 12, 1972 revised Nov. 6, 1972], Aug.  
13, 1973 
McCleave, Robert W. 
(see Estes, Edith S.) 
McClendon, Patricia Russell   22-82  June 14, 1985 
McClillan, Merilyn L.    22-82  Dec. 20, 1985 
McClinton, Sammie    22-82  Jan. 19, 1972 
McClough, Mosele M. 
(see McClough, Sam) 
McClough, Sam     22-82  Mar. 22, 1972 
McClurkin, Eloise W.    22-82  Jan. 27, 1984 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
McCollough, Ben    22-82  Mar. 11, 1971 
McCollough, Claretta    22-82  Jan. 22, 1972 
McCollough, Nancy 
(see McCollough, Ben) 
McCollum, Donald I.    22-82  June 17, 1955 
McCollum, I. F.     22-82  Apr. 29, 1953, Oct. 5, 1979 
McCollum, Ollie H. 
(see McCollum, Donald I.) 
McCombs, Martha 
(see McCombs, Willie Lee) 
McCombs, Roxie 
(see McCombs, Willie Lee) 
McCombs, Willie Lee    22-82  May 10, 1968, May 5, 1969 
McConnell, Carol M. 
(see McConnell, James C.) 
McConnell, James C.    22-82  Mar. 28, 1983 
McConnell, Lawrence Alvin   22-82  Aug. 25, 1954 
McCorery, ---------- 
(see Wilson Estate) 
McCorery, Mae Lilly    22-82  Jan. 28, 1977 
McCorkle, Betty L. 
(see McCorkle, Harold L.) 
McCorkle, Harold L.    22-82  Dec. 4, 1958 
McCorkle, Lillian Elaine 
(see McCorkle, Ralph Edward) 
McCorkle, Ralph Edward    22-82  Dec. 17, 1955 
McCorkle, William P.    22-82  Oct. 25, 1950 
McCormick, Carl R.    22-82  Jan. 8, 1962, Jan. 29, 1973 
McCormick, Leroy    22-82  Apr. 5, 1968 
(see also McCormick, Carl R.) 
McCowen, James P., Jr.    22-82  Sept. 28, 1956 
McCoy, Brenda  
(see McCoy, Thomas Wayne) 
McCoy, Lessie G.    22-82  May 18, 1984 
McCoy, Lizzie Mae 
(see McCoy, Willie Louis) 
McCoy, Thomas Wayne    22-82  [July 27, 1971 revised Aug. 5, 1971] 
McCoy, Willie Louis    22-82  Jan. 8, 1986 
McCracken, Brenda K. 
(see McCracken, Gerald L.) 
McCracken, Deborah 
(see Shealy, Charles T.) 
McCracken, Gerald L.    22-82  May 2, 1985, Nov. 5, 1985 
McCraven, J. Marion    22-82  Mar. 21, 1969 
McCraw, Donald     22-82  Apr. 26, 1968 
McCraw, Jo Anne 
(see McCraw, Donald) 
McCrorey, J. B.     22-82  June, 16, 1960, Aug. 12, 1970 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
McCrorey, J. L.     22-82  May 20, 1913 
McCrorie, James L.    22-82  Apr. 15, 1975, Oct. 28, 1981, July 19, 1984 
(see Appendix II) 
McCullough, Bleaker  
(see McCullough, Isaiah) 
McCullough, Isaiah    22-82  June 5, 1967 
McCurdy, Jody F. 
(see McCurdy, Phillip F.) 
McCurdy, Phillip F.    22-82  Sept. 12, 1981 
McDaniel, -----------    22-82  July 7, 1953 
McDaniel, Bobby    22-82  May 26, 1973, Aug. 24, 1973 
McDaniel, Bundy    22-82  Feb. 5, 1971 
McDaniel, Claude Moser 
(see McDaniel, Stanley Lane) 
McDaniel, Darrell W. 
(see Rice, Bernard E.) 
McDaniel, Douglas     22-82  Jan. 14, 1972 
McDaniel, Edna P. 
(see McDaniel, Richard W.) 
McDaniel, J. Floyd 
(see Appendix II) 
McDaniel, Jerry Lee    22-82  Feb. 27, 1974 
McDaniel, John U.    22-82  Mar. 19, 1959 
McDaniel, L. G.     22-82  Apr. 13, 1962 
McDaniel, P. L.     22-82  Jan. 18, 1980, nd 
(see also Appendix II) 
McDaniel, P. Douglas    22-82  May 8, 1978 
McDaniel, Richard W.    22-82  Sept. 1, 1971 
McDaniel, Robert S.    22-82  Sept. 18, 1951 
McDaniel, Roy D.    22-82  May 24, 1967 
McDaniel, Stanley Lane    22-82  May 9, 1986 
McDonald, Harry    22-82  June 25, 1970 
McDonald Property 
(see Coble Dairy Products, Inc.) 
McDow, Charles M.    22-82  Feb. 10, 1986 
McDow, Marie B. 
(see McDow, Charles M.) 
McDowell, J. B. 
(see Elliott, J. E.) 
McDowell, Mary Alice 
(see Gist, Sarah F.) 
McElhaney, Mary Jo B.    22-82  Nov. 5, 1971 
McElroy, Bobby Joe    22-82  July 15, 1970 
McElveen, Norwood R.    22-82  Oct. 13, 1950 
McElveen, R. T.     22-82  Aug. 21, 1954 
McElwee, Robert M.    22-82  June 9, 1970 
McElwee, Shirley D. 
(see McElwee, Robert M.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
McFadden, C. Brown    22-82  Oct. 21, 1986 
McFadden, D. B.    22-82  Mar. 25, 1980 
McFadden, David Glenn    22-82  July 18, 1975 
McFadden, Doris C.    22-82  Jan. 14, 1970, Aug. 26, 1972, May 29, 1978, 
(see also Mitchell, Wayne)     Sept. 1978, Oct. 18, 1980 
McFadden Estate    22-82  Sept. 6, 1971 
McFadden, Guy F.    22-82  Sept. 7, 1968 
McFadden, Joe, Jr.    22-82  May 28, 1973 
McFadden, John Edward, Jr.   22-82  Apr. 6, 1959 
McFadden, Kenneth Frank   22-82  Dec. 29, 1978 
McFadden, Leon Curtis    22-82  Apr. 13, 1977 
McFadden, Patricia N.    22-82  Jan. 30, 1969 
McFadden, Roy 
(see Mitchell, Wayne) 
McFadden, T. H.     22-82  Sept. 6, 1971 
McFadden, T. R.     22-82  May 19, 1971, June 14, 1971, Dec. 1972,  
Dec. 30, 1972, Apr. 13, 1977, nd 
McFadden, V. B.    22-82  Mar. 4, 1950 
(see also Appendix II) 
McFadden, Mrs. W. Paul 
(see McFadden, Leon Curtis) 
McFadden, W. R.    22-82  Feb. 21, 1956 
McFalls, Kate 
(see McFalls, Leman) 
McFalls, Leman     23-83  June 11, 1971 
McFalls, R. L.     23-83  June 11, 1971 
McGarity, Michael J.    23-83  Sept. 28, 1984 
McGavock, Elaine B.    23-83  Sept. 24, 1979 
McGee, J. Frank     23-83  Apr. 8, 1971 
McGee, James R. 
(see Appendix II) 
McGee, W. C. 
(see Survey Plats on  
Photographic Paper & 
Appendix II) 
McGill, Dr.---------    23-83  June 10, 1976 
McGill, Charles F. 
(see McGill, George L.) 
McGill, Elise N. 
(see McGill, Joe B.) 
McGill, George L.    23-83  Oct. 4, 1974, Feb. 23, 1979 
McGill, Dr. George L., Jr.    23-83  May 22, 1984, nd 
McGill, Heidi Y. 
(see McGill, Dr. George L., Jr.) 
McGill, J. M. 
(see Mid State Homes Inc.) 
McGill, Jack M.     23-83  Oct. 31, 1952, Nov.1, 1971 
McGill, Joe B.     23-83  Aug. 2, 1986 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
McGill, Dr. John C. 
(see Montgomery, Mason) 
McGill, William E.    23-83  Sept. 2, 1959 
McGinn, H. E. 
(see McGinn, R. L., Sr.) 
McGinn, R. L.     23-83  Oct. 2, 1970, May 24, 1976 
McGinn, R. L., Sr.    23-83  Oct. 20, 1976 
McGinn, R. L., Jr. 
(see McGinn, R. L., Sr.) 
McGinn, Robert L., Sr.    23-83  June 11, 1977 
McGinnis, Woodie    23-83  Apr. 15, 1972 
McGowan, Mr. & Mrs. Bill D.   23-83  July 2, 1970 
McGuire, D. Vance    23-83  Mar. 29, 1961 
McGuire, Mae M. 
(see McGuire, D. Vance) 
McGuire, Frank O.    23-83  [Feb. 4, 1972 resurveyed Sept. 22, 1975],  
Jan. 30, 1974 
McGuire, Frank Olin    23-83  Aug. 10, 1962 
McGuire, Grier     23-83  Oct. 7, 1947, Feb. 25, 1970 
McGuire, Jerry P.    23-83  May 7, 1960 
McGuire, Mannie    23-83  Feb. 15, 1961 
McGuire, Ollie P.    23-83  Nov. 20, 1946, Mar. 19, 1968, Oct. 23,  
1970, nd 
McGuire, Perry D.    23-83  July 12, 1963, Mar. 18, 1968, Nov. 29, 1968 
McGuire, Thomas C.    23-83  Feb. 4, 1964, Apr. 24, 1964 
McGuirt, Eddie     23-83  July 3, 1979 
McGuirt, Joseph D.    23-83  Nov. 3, 1955 
McHugh, Mary W. 
(see McHugh, Phillip M.) 
McHugh, Phillip M.    23-83  July 9, 1983 
McIntosh, Anita D. 
(see McIntosh, David P.) 
McIntosh, David P.    23-83  Dec. 12, 1986 
McIntosh, Judy C. 
(see McIntosh, Kenneth Wayne) 
McIntosh, Kenneth Wayne   23-83  Feb. 20, 1988 
McIntyre, A. C. 
(see Carter, Cecil) 
McIntyre, A. C., Sr.    23-83  Jan. 9, 1979 
McIntyre, A. C., Jr.    23-83  Nov. 27, 1972 
McIntyre, Ashley C.    23-83  Sept. 17, 1958, Dec. 1, 1971 
McIntyre, Edwin     23-83  Aug. 11, 1960 
McIntyre, Pearl R. 
(see McIntyre, Ashley C.) 
McKee, Dorothy     23-84  June 4, 1982 
McKee, Isabell J.     23-84  Dec. 23, 1974 
McKee, James Ross 
(see Touchberry, Richard S.) 
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McKee, Olin B.     23-84  Nov. 23, 1959, Jan. 25, 1962, Jan. 10, 1966, 
(see also Windwood     Nov. 29, 1971, Apr. 4, 1981, June 12, 1981, 
Subdivision Inc. &     Feb. 10, 1986, Feb. 11, 1986 
Winstead, Wilbur G.) 
McKee, Winnie P. 
(see McKee, Olin B.) 
McKeitham, Grady J. 
(see Linder, Howard) 
McKellar, James F.    23-84  June 6, 1960 
McKellar, Jennie M. 
(see McKellar, Vernon M.) 
McKellar, Martin 
(see McKellar, James F.) 
McKellar, V. M.     23-84  July 23, 1966, June 20, 1964 
McKellar, Vernon M.    23-84  Aug. 17, 1957 
McKenna, William Dixon    23-84  Jan. 10, 1955 
McKenzie, James Earl    23-84  [May 29, 1985 updated Sept. 19, 1985] 
McKenzie, Jean Wolf    23-84  Sept. 17, 1954 
McKenzie, Richard E., Jr.    23-84  June 30, 1971 
McKenzie, Sheyrl K. 
(see McKenzie, James Earl) 
McKinney, A. W.    23-84  May 7, 1968 
McKinney, Gerald    23-84  June 24, 1971 
McKinney, James L.    23-84  Sept. 6, 1963 
McKinney, Tom     23-84  Mar. 13, 1976 
McKinney, Thomas A.    23-84  Dec. 21, 1978 
McKinnon, Mack 
(see Brice, Tom S.) 
McKnight, Jeptha G.    23-84  Feb. 25, 1954 
McKnight, Walker P., Jr.    23-84  May 22, 1954 
McLamb, Barbara P. 
(see Mclamb, Paul M.) 
McLamb, Paul M.    23-84  [Jan. 1979 revised Aug. 13, 1987] 
McLamb, Paul M., Jr.    23-84  Aug. 13, 1987 
McLamb, Paula C. 
(see Marett, R. H.) 
McLaughlin, James J.    23-84  July 25, 1985 
McLaughlin, Patricia C. 
(see McLaughlin, James J.) 
McLean, Betty E. 
(see McLean, Gary W.) 
McLean, Gary W.    23-84  Dec. 15, 1964 
McManus, Ferris J. 
(see Appendix II) 
McManus, Jimmy    23-84  July 27, 1979 
McManus, Jimmy Joe    23-84  July 27, 1985 
(see also McManus, Linda H.) 
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McManus, Kimberly D. 
(see McManus, Timothy Mark) 
McManus, Linda 
(see McManus, Jimmy) 
McManus, Linda H.    23-84  June 24, 1970 
(see also McManus, Jimmy Joe) 
McManus, Timothy Mark    23-84  May 19, 1986 
McManus, Wade H.    23-84  Sept. 26, 1977 
McManus, William Richard   23-84  Feb. 29, 1956 
McMeekin, Hayne D.    23-84  Nov. 8, 1982, May 28, 1984 
McMeekin, Linda W. 
(see McMeekin, Hayne D.) 
McMillin, Donald H.    23-84  July 20, 1970 
McMoore, Arthur C.    23-84  Apr. 26, 1978 
McMoore, Roberta B. 
(see McMoore, Arthur C.) 
McMoran, Laurie D. 
(see McMoran, Randall W.) 
McMoran, Randall W.    23-84  Dec. 24, 1985 
McMuller, Jewell B. 
(see Barber, Robert) 
McMurray, Ada R. 
(see McMurray, Robert Lewis) 
McMurray, Childs Eugene   23-84  Apr. 11, 1955 
McMurray, James D.    23-84  June 24, 1965, May 18, 1970 
McMurray, Judy S. 
(see McMurray, James D.) 
McMurray, Michelle 
(see Dilley, Arch Joseph) 
McMurray, Robert Huey    23-84  Mar. 28, 1955 
McMurray, Robert Lewis    23-84  Jan. 15, 1955 
McNeil, Charles R.    23-84  Mar. 9, 1979 
McNeil, Kathy P. 
(see McNeil, Charles R.) 
McNeil, Otis     23-84  Apr. 10, 1972 
McNeil, Rosetta 
(see McNeil, Otis) 
McNeill, Bryan D.    23-84  Sept. 25, 1985 
McQueen, John C.    23-84  Feb. 10, 1950 
McRobie, Richard Arnold    23-84  Apr. 6, 1957 
McSwain, Douglas Monroe   23-84  Aug. 28, 1970 
McSwain, Joe N.     23-84  Sept. 24, 1953 
McSwain, Ruby H. 
(see McSwain, Douglas Monroe) 
McWaters, Rose Anne N. 
(see McWaters, William  
James, Jr.) 
McWaters, W. C., Jr.    23-84  Nov. 8, 1977, June 21, 1978, nd 
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McWaters, William James, Jr.   23-84  [Aug. 2, 1982 updated May 3, 1985] 
McWatters, Ann L. 
(see McWatters, Nathan Archie) 
McWatters, Nathan Archie   23-84  Oct. 25, 1971 
Meadow Lake Subdivision 
(see Appendix II) 
Meadowbrook Subdivision 
(see Appendix II) 
Meadows, Mary Stewart 
(see Meadows, Steven Alan) 
Meadows, Steven Alan    23-85  [July 23, 1983 updated May 19, 1986] 
Meacham, Rebecca D. 
(see Meacham, William B.) 
Meacham, William B.    23-85  Sept. 24, 1985 
Mecklenburg County, NC 
(see Geographic and Topo. Maps) 
Medford, Jo Ann     23-85  July 15, 1969 
Medical Professions    23-85  Mar. 3, 1981 
Medlin, Dorothy M.    23-85  Mar. 8, 1985, Jan. 25, 1989 
Medlin, Robert L.    23-85  [Dec. 1, 1983 updated Aug. 11, 1986] 
Medlin, Susan M. 
(see Medlin, Robert L.) 
Meek, Cecil  
(see Meek, Harper) 
Meek, Harper     23-85  Oct. 25, 1969 
Meek, Pressley 
(see Meek, Harper) 
Meek, Theodore     23-85  Sept. 8, 1967, Nov. 28, 1967, Aug. 1974,  
July 1974, [Oct. 21, 1975 revised Mar. 11, 1977] 
Meek Tract 
(see Cannon, J. C.) 
Meeks, Grady     23-85  Oct. 23, 1969 
Meeks, Hattie 
(see Meek, Harper) 
Meeks, Theodore     23-85  May 2, 1973, Feb. 27, 1974 
Melton, Carl E.     23-85  June 29, 1959, Nov. 18, 1977, [Oct. 22,  
1986 updated Apr. 2, 1987] 
Melton, Carl Ted     23-85  June 9, 1978, Jan. 3, 1984 
Melton, Charles Henry    23-85  June 27, 1955 
Melton, Claude Martin    23-85  Apr. 27, 1952 
Melton, David     23-85  Aug. 31, 1976, July 6, 1979 
Melton, Doris P. 
(see Melton, Carl E.) 
Melton, Frank S.     23-85  June 25, 1959 
Melton, James F.     23-85  Sept. 5, 1958, Oct. 6, 1983 
Melton, Jane P. 
(see Patterson, Fred) 
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Melton, John F.     23-85  Jan. 28, 1957 
Melton, Lillie S. 
(see Melton, John F.) 
Melton, Kyle E.     23-85  June 19, 1986 
Melton, Linda H.     23-85  Mar. 4, 1971 
Melton, Mary Frances 
(see Melton, Frank S.) 
Melton, Mildred U. 
(see Melton, James F.) 
Melton, Robin E. 
(see Melton, Kyle E.) 
Melton, Roger D.     23-85  June 7, 1976 
Mendenhall, Carolyn K.    23-85  Oct. 21, 1965 
(see also Gill, John A.) 
Mendenhall, Edith L. 
(see Mendenhall, Edward K.) 
Mendenhall, Edward K.    23-85  Dec. 24, 1987 
Mendenhall, G. W.    23-85  Sept. 2, 1963 
Mendenhall, Sam    23-85  Aug. 30, 1967 
Mendenhall, Sam B.    23-85  Aug. 6, 1971 
Mendenhall, Samuel B.    23-85  July 24, 1968, Jan. 15, 1971, Feb. 17, 1971 
Mental Health Center 
(see York County Hospital) 
Meredith, Sam M.    23-85  Apr. 15, 1953 
Merr??, John R.     23-85  ???? 
Merrell, Dennis F.    23-85  July 30, 1976 
Merrell, Lillian Kay S. 
(see Merrell, Dennis F.) 
Merrick, Anson A., III    23-85  [Nov. 13, 1984 updated Apr. 10, 1986] 
Merrick, Rose A. 
(see Merrick, Anson A., III) 
Merritt, Earl T., Jr.    23-85  Aug. 14, 1974 
Merritt, Harmon 
(see Bolin, Robert M.) 
Messer, Robert A.    23-85  May 2, 1972 
Messina, Alrige J., Jr.    23-85  May 28, 1986 
Messina, Jacquelyn H. 
(see Messina, Alrige J., Jr.) 
Methodist Church    23-85  Mar. 25, 1969 
Michaels, Eva R. 
(see Michaels, Harold R.) 
Michaels, Harold R.    23-86  Nov. 18, 1955 
Micham, Carmen Lynne Smith 
(see Micham, Jeffrey Marcus) 
Micham, Jeffrey Marcus    23-86  Aug. 12, 1986 
Mickle, Laura Pruitt 
(see Mickle, Lawrence R., Jr.) 
Mickle, Lawrence R., Jr.    23-86  Sept. 18, 1953 
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MidBrook Subdivision    23-86  July 21, 1968, July 29, 1968, Aug. 1969,  
(see Friedman, Robert S.,     Aug. 31, 1972, [Apr. 20, 1976 revised Mar. 
Home Construction Co.,      28, 1980], [Aug. 15, 1977 revised Aug. 30, 
Oakwood Acres, &     1978], Oct. 1, 1979, Oct. 2, 1979 
Appendix II) 
Mid State Homes Inc.    23-86  Mar. 9, 1970, Sept. 17, 1979 
Midvale Subdivision    23-86  July 28, 1956 
Midway Baptist Church    23-86  Mar. 8, 1977, Dec. 3, 1977 
Midway Plaza     23-86  [Jan. 21, 1984 updated Mar. 8, 1985] 
Midway Subdevelopment 
(see Beaty Estates, 
Kenilworth Acres, & 
(see Appendix II) 
Mikulak, Joseph Andrew    23-86  July 19, 1956 
Miles, Arlene Y. 
(see Miles, Carroll Bruce, Jr.) 
Miles, Carroll Bruce, Jr.    23-86  Apr. 23, 1984 
Millen, E. H. 
(see Gill, G. A.) 
Miller, Allan M.     23-86  Feb. 9, 1979 
Miller, B. T. 
(see Laney, W. R.) 
Miller, Bessie      23-86  July 17, 1972 
Miller, Clara P. 
(see Miller, Joseph M.) 
Miller, E. M.     23-86  Aug. 30, 1955 
Miller, Edgar James     23-86  Sept. 1, 1949 
Miller, Edmonia     23-86  Dec. 28, 1963 
Miller, Flora 
(see Appendix II) 
Miller, George C.     23-86  Mar. 1, 1979 
Miller, Gerald B.     23-86  Apr. 24, 1986 
Miller, J. Roddey     23-86  Oct. 19, 1978 
Miller, J. T.     23-86  Sept. 22, 1953 
Miller, Janie M.     23-86  Sept. 12, 1980 
Miller, Joseph M.     23-86  Aug. 20, 1979 
Miller, Julian      23-86  Feb. 10, 1970 
Miller, Kathryn L. 
(see Bellamy, Samuel W., III) 
Miller, Kathy B. 
(see Miller, George C.) 
Miller, Lee Q. 
(see Miller, Gerald B.) 
Miller, Louise T. 
(see Miller, Dr. W. Lindsay) 
Miller, Ned     23-86  ???? 
Miller, Richard, Jr.    23-86  Apr. 9, 1973 
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Miller, Roddey     23-86  Sept. 1978, nd 
(see Appendix II) 
Miller, Sonya D.     23-86  [Jan. 3, 1984 updated Apr. 3, 1986] 
Miller, Mrs. Sue O.    23-86  Sept. 13, 1963 
Miller, W. J.     23-86  May 1918 
Miller, Dr. W. Lindsay    23-86  Dec. 15, 1956 
Millick, Betty G. 
(see Millick, Wayne) 
Millick, Wayne     23-86  Apr. 23, 1984 
Milling Farm     23-86  June 25, 1953 
Millman, Marilyn S. 
(see Millman, Willard A.) 
Millman, Willard A.    23-86  Dec. 12, 1984 
Mills, Anna Mae 
(see Mills, Keebler F.) 
Mills, Karen B. 
(see Mills, Robert M.) 
Mills, Keebler F.     23-86  Sept. 26, 1959  
Mills, Robert M.     23-86  June 27, 1979 
Mills, W. W. 
(see Ruff’s and Anderson) 
Mills, William      23-86  Oct. 5, 1972 
Millstead, H. M.     23-86  Feb. 22, 1983 
Millstead, M. B. 
(see Millstead, H. M.) 
Milton, John     23-86  May 25, 1964 
Mingo, Willie     23-86  Aug. 24, 1964, June 3, 1968 
Mintz, James G.     23-86  May 18, 1971, July 7, 1971, July 28, 1971,  
Mar. 27, 1972, June 31, 1976, Apr. 16, 1977, Apr. 30, 1981 
Minuteman Realty Inc.    23-86  Sept. 15, 1980 
Mishow, George M.    23-86  July 16, 1956 
Mishow, George Monroe    23-86  July 16, 1956 
Mishow, Margie S. 
(see Mishow. Perry E.) 
Mishow, Perry E.     23-86  Jan. 31, 1973 
Miskelly, Bertha Bell 
(see Miskelly, Lindsay B.) 
Miskelly, James  
(see Sandifer, Jack) 
Miskelly, Lindsay B.    23-86  [Mar. 4, 1961 addition Oct. 23, 1962] 
Misskelly, William G.    23-86  Mar. 1, 1955 
Mitchell, --------     24-87  July 28, 1973 
Mitchell, Mrs. Agnes S.    24-87  Jan. 28, 1974 
Mitchell, Arminta 
(see Mitchell, John M.) 
Mitchell, Bessie     24-87  July 3, 1947 
(see Ramsey, W. J.) 
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Mitchell, Charles E.    24-87  Dec. 11, 1979 
Mitchell, Clokey     24-87  July 3, 1947 
(see Ramsey, W. J.) 
Mitchell, Clyde M.    24-87  Apr. 22, 1961, Feb. 6, 1986 
Mitchell, David H.    24-87  Dec. 24, 1956 
Mitchell, David Hood    24-87  Mar. 11, 1949, June 16, 1952 
Mitchell, E. B.     24-87  Nov. 4, 1940, nd 
Mitchell, Edward W.     24-87  Oct. 25, 1978 
Mitchell Estate 
(see Appendix II) 
Mitchell, Eunice  
(see White, Eva Moore) 
Mitchell, Gaynella Wells 
(see Mitchell, David H.) 
Mitchell, George E.    24-87  May 10, 1978, June 7, 1978 
Mitchell, Glenda M. Cathings   24-87  Dec. 12, 1972 
Mitchell, Henry 
(see Mitchell, E. B.) 
Mitchell, James Frank    24-87  Oct. 26, 1956 
Mitchell, Jas T. 
(see Mitchell, E. B.) 
Mitchell, Jeff 
(see Appendix II) 
Mitchell, Jeff B. 
(see Smarr, Albert W.) 
Mitchell, John M.    24-87  ???? 
Mitchell, John W.    24-87  June 26, 1956 
Mitchell, John Whitney    24-87  June 26, 1956 
Mitchell, Louis     24-87  May 29, 1970 
(see also Mitchell, E. B.) 
Mitchell, Mary E. 
(see Mitchell, Jeff) 
Mitchell, Mary G.    24-87  July 24, 1985 
Mitchell, Melvin S. 
(see Nickols, Edna S.) 
Mitchell, R. M. 
(see Mitchell, E. B.) 
Mitchell, Ronald H.    24-87  May 5, 1978 
Mitchell, Ronnie E.    24-87  July 17, 1972 
Mitchell, Wayne     24-87  Sept. 11, 1978 
Mitchem, L. L.     24-87  Mar. 28, 1963 
Mitlin, Laurance R.    24-87  Apr. 22, 1977 
Mixon, Sammy L.    24-87  July 20, 1983 
Mixon, Earl     24-87  Jan. 22, 1960 
Mobile Home Construction   24-87  Dec. 2, 1972, [Mar. 17, 1973 revised Nov.  
16, 1973], Apr. 3, 1973 
Mobile Home Park 
(see Appendix II) 
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Mobley, Jacquicline R.    24-88  Apr. 16, 1985 
Mode, Clarence, Jr.    24-88  Mar. 27, 1952 
Moffit, Frank     24-88  Nov. 19, 1974 
Mohle, Ann P. 
(see Mohle, William P.) 
Mohle, W. P.     24-88  June 12, 1971, Oct. 1, 1971, Oct. 20, 1971 
Mohle, William P.    24-88  Aug. 22, 1968 
Moise, Pearlie 
(see Moise, Robert L.) 
Moise, Robert L.     24-88  Apr. 16, 1971 
Mollcheck, Debbie S. 
(see Mitlin, Laurance R.) 
Monday, J. B.     24-88  Jan. 17, 1980 
Monday, Rachel W. 
(see Monday, J. B.) 
Montclair Subdivision    24-88  nd 
(see also Fleming, Mrs. Lydia & 
Appendix II) 
Monteith, Hugh Edwin, Jr.   24-88  Mar. 21, 1955 
Montgomery, Avery J.    24-88  Dec. 15, 1988 
Montgomery, Bertha B.    24-88  Jan. 30, 1954, Feb. 14, 1959 
Montgomery, Bobby    24-88  Apr. 12, 1960 
Montgomery, Eleanor P. 
(see Montgomery, James Otis) 
Montgomery, Elliot 
(see Montgomery, Martha Jane) 
Montgomery, Forrest D.    24-88  May 27, 1979 
Montgomery, Hazel H. 
(see Hartness, John Robert) 
Montgomery Industries    24-88  [Dec. 4, 1973 addition Feb. 26, 1974  
(see also Appendix II)     addition Aug. 1, 1983] 
Montgomery, James Otis    24-88  [Aug. 30, 1989 updated Mar. 5, 1990] 
(see also Montgomery, Avery J.) 
Montgomery, John, Jr.    24-88  Jan. 7, 1952 
Montgomery, Martha Jane   24-88  Apr. 8, 1959 
Montgomery, Mary S. 
(see Montgomery, Ronald C.) 
Montgomery, Mason    24-88  Feb. 1, 1949, June 5, 1959 
Montgomery, Odis M.    24-88  Oct. 8, 1954, July 7, 1959 
Montgomery, Patricia 
(see Montgomery, Bobby) 
Montgomery, Paul Jones    24-88  Oct. 17, 1955 
Montgomery, R. O.    24-88  Apr. 7, 1976 
Montgomery, Richard Wayne   24-88  Apr. 1, 1967 
Montgomery, Ronald C.    24-88  Sept. 10, 1970 
Montville, Troyanne E.    24-88  Apr. 10, 1984 
Monzingo Oil Co., Inc. 
(see Appendix II) 
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Moody, Howard E.    24-88  Aug. 31, 1957 
Moody, Mrs. Willie I.    24-88  Oct. 12, 1967 
Moon, E. H.     24-88  May 7, 1963 
Moon, Guy     24-88  Dec. 30, 1953 
Moon, Norman L.    24-88  July 2, 1964 
Mooneyham, James R.    24-88  Feb. 23, 1953 
Mooneyham, Mary S. 
(see Mooneyham, James R.) 
Moore, Alvin F.     24-88  May 26, 1971 
Moore, Annie Patterson 
(see Smith, Ralph L.) 
Moore, Beulah 
(see Moore, Harold & 
Moore, Harold B.) 
Moore, Buford Brownlow    24-88  Mar. 19, 1955 
Moore, Charles W.    24-88  Mar. 17, 1969 
Moore, Charlie M.    24-88  Nov. 7, 1984 
Moore, Cynthia 
(see Moore, Joseph M.) 
Moore, Darrell C.    24-88  June 2, 1988 
Moore, Dorothy O. 
(see Moore, Robert E.) 
Moore, Elizabeth S. 
(see Moore, Gilmore Stevens, Jr.) 
Moore, Ethel K. 
(see D. A. R. Associates) 
Moore’s Farm, F. E. 
(see Appendix II) 
Moore, Frank     24-88  nd 
Moore, Freeman Wayne    24-88  Apr. 23, 1984 
Moore, Gilmore Stevens, Jr.   24-88  June 27, 1979 
Moore, Grace White    24-88  Nov. 3, 1984 
Moore, Harold     24-88  Apr. 27, 1971 
Moore, Harold B.     24-88  June 1, 1978 
Moore, Henry Ford     24-88  May 19, 1954 
Moore, J. F.     24-89  July 31, 1936 
Moore, J. Palmer     24-89  Apr. 1971 
Moore, James B.     24-89  May 3, 1980 
Moore, James R.     24-89  Feb. 18, 1969 
Moore, Janice M. 
(see Moore, John Wiley, III) 
Moore, Jerry K.     24-89  [Dec. 24, 1982 updated July 1, 1986] 
Moore, John S.     24-89  Nov. 4, 1955 
Moore, John Wiley, III    24-89  [June 9, 1984 updated June 19, 1986  
updated Nov. 11, 1986] 
Moore, John Wilson, III    24-89  Apr. 22, 1982, [Dec. 21, 1989 updated May  
4, 1990] 
Moore, Johnie     24-89  Feb. 2, 1949 
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Moore, Joseph M.    24-89  Jan. 25, 1971 
Moore, Josephine B. 
(see Moore, Jerry K.) 
Moore, Julius     24-89  Oct. 10, 1969 
Moore, Laura M. 
(see Moore, John S.) 
Moore, Lee E.     24-89  Aug. 17, 1957 
Moore, Lois Wall 
(see Moore, Willie W. O’Neil) 
Moore, Nelson David    24-89  Aug. 30, 1954 
Moore, Robert E.     24-89  Sept. 8, 1986 
Moore, Ronald E.    24-89  Mar. 8, 1972, Mar. 9, 1972 
Moore, Sharon B. 
(see Moore, James B.) 
Moore, Tammy Jane 
(see Moore, Freeman Wayne) 
Moore, W. H.     24-89  Nov. 15, 1965, July 5, 1966 
Moore, W. H., Jr. 
(see Moore, W. H.) 
Moore, Wendell R. 
(see Moore, Darrell C.) 
Moore, Willie W. O=Neil    24-89  Mar. 26, 1965 
(see also Griffin, Hazel C.) 
Morabit, Vince     24-89  May 13, 1977 
Morabit, Vincent     24-89  June 16, 1983 
Moree, Dorese B. 
(see Moree, Wesley L.) 
Moree, Wesley L.     24-89  Oct. 17, 1952 
Moree, William M.    24-89  May 8, 1953 
Morehead, Junior E.    24-89  Dec. 13, 1956 
Morgan, Betty O. 
(see Morgan, Robert T.) 
Morgan, Boyce     24-89  Feb. 3, 1951 
Morgan, Curtis Ann S. 
(see Morgan, Phillip Maxwell) 
Morgan, George     24-89  Jan. 27, 1960 
Morgan, Harold M.    24-89  Apr. 3, 1952 
Morgan, Heyward    24-89  [Mar. 9, 1972 revised Nov. 29, 1973] 
Morgan, Lillie 
(see Morgan, George) 
Morgan, Lily J.     24-89  Mar. 5, 1976 
Morgan, Mattie Lee 
(see Morgan, Overn) 
Morgan, Nancy G. 
(see Morgan, Thomas S.) 
Morgan, Overn     24-89  Apr. 27, 1959 
Morgan, Phillip Maxwell    24-89  Dec. 22, 1969 
Morgan, Robert T.    24-89  Oct. 12, 1965, Aug. 27, 1969 
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Morgan, Thomas S.    24-89  Aug. 29, 1986 
Morrell, Bill L.     24-89  [Aug. 21, 1984 updated Jan. 26, 1987] 
Morrell, Pamela E. 
(see Morrell, Bill L.) 
Morrill, Edward J.    24-89  Nov. 12, 1952 
Morris, David N.     24-89  June 11, 1986 
Morris, Delma A.    24-89  Sept. 28, 1960 
Morris, Dorothy Q. 
(see Morris, David N.) 
Morris, Gary A.     24-89  [Sept. 14, 1979 revised June 30, 1982  
updated July 3, 1984 updated Nov. 6, 1984 updated Apr. 10, 
1986] 
Morris, Janet A. 
(see Morris, Gary A.) 
Morris, Margaret L.    24-89  Dec. 27, 1963 
Morris, Marie B. 
(see Morris, Delma A.) 
Morris, Renee L. 
(see Morris, Steve) 
Morris, Steve     24-89  [May 23, 1985 updated Dec. 10, 1986] 
Morrison, Albert Harvey    24-89  Sept. 7, 1955 
Morrison, Homer W.    24-89  May 15, 1958 
Morrison, John T.    24-89  Feb. 9, 1970 
Morrison, Mary McGill 
(see Morrison, John T.) 
Morrison, Rosiatta    24-89  Feb. 14, 1981 
Morrow, Janice B. 
(see Morrow, William L.) 
Morrow, William L.    24-89  Mar. 2, 1973 
Morton, Bruce E.    24-90  Mar. 9, 1976 
Morton, Cathey A. 
(see Morton, Bruce E.) 
Morton, Frances E.    24-90  [July 18, 1984 updated Aug. 6, 1985] 
Morton, Onie Faye R.    24-90  July 28, 1971 
Morton, Sheryl J. 
(see Morton, William O.) 
Morton, William O.    24-90  Apr. 22, 1983 
Mose Archer Tract 
(see Cannon, J. C.) 
Mosely, Barbara J. 
(see Mosely, William P.) 
Mosely, William P.    24-90  June 24, 1985 
Moses, Frances G. 
(see Moses, Johnny W.) 
Moses, Gary Lee     24-90  Mar. 8, 1984 
Moses, Johnny W.    24-90  Dec. 19, 1981, July 31, 1985 
Moses, Pamela G. 
(see Moses, Gary Lee) 
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Moss Acres 
(see Appendix II) 
Moss, B. B.     24-90  Oct. 24, 1963 
Moss, Burley P. 
(see Angell, R. T.) 
Moss, Edward W.     24-90  Oct. 21, 1955 
Moss, Elizabeth 
(see Angell, R. T.) 
Moss, Herbert K., Sr.    24-90  Sept. 2, 1963 
Moss, J. H.     24-90  Dec. 3, 1952 
Moss, Mason Leon    24-90  Feb. 4, 1961 
Moss, Thomas Henry    24-90  May 9, 1956 
Moss, Walter J.     24-90  Apr. 23, 1975 
Moss, Wayne      24-90  June 10, 1948 
Moss, William O. 
(see Chaney, H. G.) 
Mosstree Subdivision 
(see Kennington, Carolyn C.) 
Motz, Houston O., Jr.    24-90  [May 23, 1986 updated June 1, 1988] 
Motz, Mary Ann 
(see Motz, Houston O., Jr.) 
Mount Gallant Development   24-90  [Aug. 21, 1964 revised Aug. 21, 1964], Jan.  
19, 1966 
Mount Gallant Park 
(see Appendix II) 
Mount Gallant Park Extension   24-90  June 17, 1945 
Mount Moriah      24-90  Jan. 28, 1977 
A. M. E. Zion Church 
Mount Prospect Baptist Church   24-90  July 22, 1977, July 25, 1977 
Moutn Vernon-Woodberry Mills 
(see Rock Hill Printing & 
Finishing Co.) 
Moye, Michelle Doreen 
(see Conner, James Robert, II) 
Moyer, James E.     24-90  Apr. 2, 1962 
Mozingo, Bessie R.    24-90  May 20, 1975 
Mozingo, J. L. 
(see Thomas, W. C.) 
Mr. Zip Inc.     24-90  Jan. 17, 1972, June 7, 1972, Dec. 15, 1983 
Mulkey, Marcus A.    24-90  Mar. 10, 1962 
Mulkins, Ralph E., Jr.    24-90  Jan. 10, 1974 
Mullin, James R.     24-90  July 3, 1972 
Mullinax, Earl Eugene    24-90  Mar. 11, 1968 
Mullinax, Shelia H.    24-90  Oct. 30, 1970 
Mullis, Alma D. 
(see Mullis, Ray J.) 
Mullis, Jeffery B.     24-90  July 24, 1980 
Mullis, Joyce A.     24-90  June 11, 1979 
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Mullis, Lois H.     24-90  Nov. 5, 1963 
(see also Mullis, Joyce A.) 
Mullis, Melvin B.     24-90  Apr. 18, 1975 
Mullis, Ray J.     24-90  Oct. 1, 1958 
Mullis, Selina T. 
(see Mullis, Jeffery B.) 
Mullis, Wade L. 
(see Paige, Willard) 
Muncie, Juanita L.  
(see Muncie, Paul E.) 
Muncie, Paul E.     24-90  Oct. 31, 1969 
Munn, Alton F.     24-90  Dec. 12, 1964 
Munn, C. Randall    24-90  [June 12, 1985 updated Dec. 21, 1985],  
[June 12, 1985 updated Jan. 24, 1986], Oct. 14, 1986 
Munn, Kathryn A.    24-90  May 13, 1988 
Munn, Keith H.     24-90  Mar. 11, 1985 
Munn, Martha M. 
(see Munn, Alton F.) 
Munn, Peggy L.     24-90  Dec. 3, 1982 
Murdock, E. Johnson    24-90  Nov. 14, 1985 
Murner, Bobby G. 
(see Payne, Thomas H.) 
Murphy, Alexander J.    24-90  Nov. 12, 1954 
Murphy, Edward Young    24-90  Aug. 13, 1973 
Murphy Oil Corp. 
(see Appendix II) 
Murphy, Virginia R. 
(see Murphy, William D.) 
Murphy, William D.    24-90  Apr. 7, 1984 
Murr, Irene 
(see Murr, William R.) 
Murr, William R.    24-90  Feb. 11, 1964 
Murray, Charlene T. 
(see Murray, Luther H.) 
Murray, Cynthia     24-90  Oct. 30, 1986 
Murray, Luther H.    24-90  May 7, 1985 
Musial, Joseph Fam    24-90  Sept. 21, 1983 
Musial, Michaell M. 
(see Musial, Joseph Fam) 
Musical Heights 
(see Fleming, Lydia C. & 
Flemming (s), Tom) 
Musselman, Betty M. 
(see Musselman, Forrest J.) 
Musselman, Forrest J.    24-90  May 22, 1985 
Mussman, August F.    24-90  Nov. 17, 1955 
Myers, Billy Joe     24-90  Mar. 30, 1960 
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Myers, L. Paul     24-90  Aug. 23, 1950 
Myers, Paul     24-90  Jan. 28, 1964 
Myers, Willard L. 
(see Myers, Paul) 
Mynatt, Dillard A.    24-90  Sept. 26, 1981 
(see also Self, William R.) 
Mynatt, Frances S. 
(see Mynatt, Dillard A. & 
Self, William R.) 
Myres, Billie L.     24-90  May 1, 1984 
Myres, Reginia D. 





(see Nagy, Keith) 
Nagy, Keith     25-91  July 22, 1982 
Nalley, Marvin E. 
(see Appendix II) 
Nalley, Rhonda H.    25-91  Jan. 26, 1979 
Nance, J. C.     25-91  Feb. 9, 1973 
Nance, James C.     25-91  Aug. 12, 1933, May 22, 1974, June 3, 1971,  
nd 
Nance, John C.     25-91  Oct. 16, 1980 
Nance, Minnie Lee    25-91  Apr. 26, 1951 
Nance, Robert L.     25-91  Aug. 6, 1959 
Nason, Lanette 
(see Nason, Raymond D.) 
Nason, Raymond D.    25-91  Mar. 22, 1978 
National Fence Company 
(see Appendix II) 
National Presbyterian Church   25-91  Aug. 30, 1974 
(see Appendix II) 
Naudain(e), G. G.    25-91  May 2, 1956, July 12, 1973, Dec. 11, 1975 
Nazarath Baptist Church   25-91  Oct. 30, 1975 
Nazarene, Church of    25-91  May 18, 1967, Sept. 2, 1970 
Neal, Barbara 
(see Neal, Dewey) 
Neal, Dewey     25-91  Dec. 11, 1973 
Neal, Earl S.     25-91  Sept. 19, 1986 
Neal, Henry  
(see Weaver, Lester W., Sr.) 
Neal, John N.     25-91  May 13, 1960 
Neal, John P.     25-91  May 4, 1954 
Neal, Judy B.     25-91  June 28, 1969 
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Neal, Kay P. 
(see Neal, R. Bruce) 
Neal, M. T. 
(see Appendix II) 
Neal, Louise W. 
(see Weaver, Lester W., Sr.) 
Neal, Peggy B. 
(see Neal, Walter D.) 
Neal, R. Bruce     25-91  Apr. 25, 1985 
Neal, Robert D. 
(see Neal, Wallace Barry) 
Neal, Robert G.     25-91  May 30, 1974 
Neal, Robert Gleen    25-91  Dec. 27, 1950 
Neal, Shirley M. 
(see Neal, John M.) 
Neal, T. E.     25-91  June 4, 1973 
Neal, Thelma S. 
(see Neal, Earl S.) 
Neal, W. Barry     25-91  July 11, 1987 
Neal, Wade Hampton    25-91  Mar. 23, 1956 
Neal, Wallace B.     25-91  [Apr. 11, 1983 updated Aug. 4, 1986] 
Neal, Wallace Barry    25-91  [Apr. 22, 1983 updated July 31, 1986], Mar.  
12, 1986 
Neal, Walter D.     25-91  [Aug. 14, 1974 addition Nov. 6, 1974], Sept.  
22, 1975 
Neely, A. T.     25-91  May 16, 1975 
Neely, Arthur Frederick    25-91  May 2, 1955 
Neely, Corrina B.     25-91  Mar. 1971, Mar. 27, 1982 
(see also Appendix II) 
Neely, Davidson L.    25-91  Feb. 4, 1964, Aug. 23, 1977 
Neely, Donna H. 
(see Neely, James A.) 
Neely, Frances J.     25-91  May 27, 1974 
Neely, Gail P.     25-91  Apr. 15, 1983 
Neely, Henrietta G. 
(see Neely, Joe Baxter) 
Neely, Howard 
(see Appendix II) 
Neely, Howard S.     25-91  Mar. 31, 1954 
Neely, James A.     25-91  July 13, 1984 
Neely, James B.     25-91  Mar. 7, 1967 
Neely, Jennings F., Sr.    25-91  June 25, 1985 
Neely, Jennings F., Jr.    25-91  [Mar. 14, 1985 updated Mar. 13, 1986] 
Neely, Joe B.     25-91  June 26, 1973 
Neely, Joe Baxter     25-91  May 20, 1969 
Neely, John R., Jr.    25-91  Nov. 23, 1976 
Neely, John Richard    25-91  Mar. 18, 1983 
Neely, Lester W.     25-91  Jan. 25, 1960 
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Neely, Linda H. 
(see Neely, Jennings F., Jr.) 
Neely, Marion 
(see Appendix II) 
Neely, Marion Sutton 
(see Sutton, Douglas F.) 
Neely, Mary S. 
(see Neely, Howard S.) 
Neely, Olive M.     25-91  Dec. 4, 1973 
Neely, Richard     25-91  Jan. 17, 1952 
Neely, Richard D. 
(see Appendix II) 
Neely, Richard E.     25-91  July 10, 1980 
Neely, Robert G.     25-91  Oct. 22, 1976 
Neely, Mr. & Mrs. Roger K.   25-91  Sept. 8, 1983 
Neely, Roy     25-91  Jan. 10, 1966 
Neely, Susan P. 
(see Neely, Richard E.) 
Neely, William M. 
(see Leader, Jack G.) 
Neely’s Creek A.R.P. Church 
(see Appendix II) 
Neighbors, Leon     25-92  Apr. 12, 1950 
Neil, Donald L.     25-92  Dec. 28, 1959 
Neil, Philip Q.     25-92  Mar. 23, 1962 
Neil, Rodney E.     25-92  Oct. 21, 1958 
Neil, Sara 
(see Neil, Donald L.) 
Nelson, Herbert L.    25-92  June 29, 1983 
Nelson, James N. 
(see Campbell, Marion H.) 
Nelson, Katherine B. 
(see Nelson, Larry W.) 
Nelson, Larry W.     25-92  Oct. 4, 1985 
Nelson, Therese D. 
(see Nelson, Herbert L.) 
Nelson, Thomas E.    25-92  Dec. 19, 1980 
Neville, Faye B. 
(see Watts, John) 
Neville, L. S. 
(see Watts, John) 
New Baptist Church    25-92  nd 
New, Charles A.     25-92  Feb. 17, 1970, June 28, 1974, [Feb. 10,  
1978 revised Mar. 9, 1978], Nov. 1, 1979 
New Home A.M.E. Zion Church   25-92  Mar. 6, 1959 
New Hope Baptist Church 
(see Gay, F. M.) 
Newell, Kirby L.     25-92  July 6, 1984 
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Newell, Susan B. 
(see Newell, Kirby L.) 
Newlin, Janice  
(see Newlin, Stephen D.) 
Newlin, Stephen D.    25-92  Feb. 28, 1978 
Newport, Don F.     25-92  Aug. 4, 1975 
Newport, Marlene H. 
(see Newport, Don F.) 
Newport Subdivision    25-92  May 15, 1984 
Newton, A. L.     25-92  Mar. 15, 1976 
Newton, Alfred L.    25-92  Dec. 17, 1970 
Newton, Barbara W. 
(see Newton, Raymond F.) 
Newton, Joe D.     25-92  May 16, 1968 
Newton, Raymond F.    25-92  Jan. 26, 1984, Jan. 28, 1984 
Newton, Ruth 
(see Newton, Alfred L.) 
Ngo, Debra P. 
(see Ngo, Hieu H.) 
Ngo, Hieu H.     25-92  [Jan. 4, 1984 updated Oct. 3, 1987 updated  
Aug. 24, 1990] 
Nguyen, Bay Van    25-92  July 1, 1983 
Nguyen, Hai Son     25-92  Dec. 15, 1986 
Nguyen, Huong Thi G. 
(see Pham, Thuam Van) 
Nguyen, Tam Thi 
(see Nguyen, Bay Van) 
Nguyen, Tuoi Thi 
(see Nguyen, Hai Son) 
Nibarger, Daniel P.    25-92  Dec. 12, 1956 
Nichols, Aldee L.     25-92  Apr. 4, 1978 
Nichols, David L.     25-92  Jan. 19, 1972, Aug. 2, 1972 
Nichols, G. Thomas    25-92  July 10, 1971, July 12, 1973 
Nichols, George T., Sr.    25-92  [Dec. 1, 1964 revised Aug. 6, 1965], June  
14, 1965, Aug. 27, 1965, Feb. 18, 1967 
Nichols, Dr. J. G. M.    25-92  Apr. 25, 1975, nd 
(see Appendix II) 
Nichols, John G.      25-92  Jan. 29, 1963, Jan. 27, 1967 
Nichols, Lula J. 
(see Westmoreland, James D.) 
Nichols, Mary 
(see Nichols, Thomas G.) 
Nichols, S. T.     25-92  Aug. 10, 1952 
Nichols, T. J. 
(see Smith, Polly) 
Nichols, Thelma H. 
(see Nichols, John G.) 
Nichols, Thomas G.    25-92  Nov. 8, 1971 
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Nichols, Thomas T.    25-92  Feb. 13, 1969 
Nichols, Mr. Tommy    25-92  Jan. 9, 1965 
Nichols, William G.    25-92  [Apr. 10, 1969 revised July 15, 1972], Dec.  
19, 1972 
Nicholson, Brenda P. 
(see Nicholson, Richard G.) 
Nicholson, Joseph R. 
(see Dunn, Charles L.) 
Nicholson, Richard G.    25-92  May 21, 1985 
Nickols, Edna S.     25-92  June 5, 1947, [May 11, 1978 revised Oct.  
25, 1978 revised Nov. 15, 1978] 
Nicolas, Albert     25-92  Nov. 10, 1976 
Nicolas, Gust L.     25-92  [Sept. 6, 1988 updated June 6, 1989] 
Nicolas, Tracy G. 
(see Nicolas, Gust L.) 
Nicosia, Alfonso     25-92  Nov. 4, 1965, Oct. 12, 1965 
Nicosia, Mary G. 
(see Nicosia, Alfonso) 
Niday, Peerless Witt    25-93  July 3, 1964 
Niehaus, Daniel T.    25-93  Aug. 22, 1986 
Niehaus, Janet A. 
(see Niehaus, Daniel T.) 
Nies, James E.     25-93  June 19, 1972 
Nies, Sandra  
(see Nies, James E.) 
Nies, William H.     25-93  Mar. 8, 1955 
Nietring, Allan Richard    25-93  Nov. 17, 1982 
Nimmo, Ellen M. 
(see Nimmo, Norman B.) 
Nimmo, Norman B.    25-93  July 9, 1985 
Nims, Fred, Jr. 
(see Appendix II) 
Nims, K. G.     25-93  Apr. 27, 1962 
Nims, Kenneth Godfrey    25-93  Mar. 6, 1971 
(see also Hall, Nannie W.) 
Nivens Associates    25-93  Nov. 10, 1984, June 12, 1985, June 17,  
1985, June 18, 1985, Dec. 21, 1985, Sept. 27, 1986 
Nivens, David S.     25-93  Dec. 10, 1958 
Nivens, Edgar Donald    25-93  Jan. 16, 1957 
Nivens, J. H.     25-93  July 5, 1971 
Nivens, James H.     25-93  Mar. 21, 1990 
Nivens, Norma T. 
(see Nivens, David S.) 
Nixon, W. L.     25-93  Oct. 16, 1959 
Noel, Jeffrey R.     25-93  Apr. 19, 1983 
Noel, Mrs. L. M.     25-93  July 2, 1973, July 9, 1973, July 25, 1973, 
(see also Love, James L.)     Sept. 28, 1977 
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Noffz, Mary Ann 
(see Noffz, William O.) 
Noffz, William O.     25-93  [Aug. 1, 1984 updated Feb. 8, 1985] 
Noland, James S.     25-93  [Jan. 8, 1970 revised Feb. 2, 1970] 
Norkett, Charles C.    25-93  July 2, 1976 
Norkett, Gloria I. 
(see Norkett, Charles C.) 
Norman, Carol-Nash    25-93  March 1984 
Norman, David F. 
(see Norman, Ralph W., Jr.) 
Norman, Elaine R. 
(see Norman, Ralph W. & 
Norman, Ralph W., Jr.) 
Norman, Hazel J. 
(see Norman, Hose A.) 
Norman, Hose A.    25-93  Apr. 18, 1953 
Norman & Johnson    25-93  Oct. 29, 1963 
Norman Land Company Inc.   25-93  Feb. 3, 1983, July 1985 
Norman, Mary J. 
(see Norman, R. W., Sr. & 
Norman, Ralph Warren) 
Norman, Mary N. 
(see Norman, R. W., Sr.) 
Norman, R. W. 
(see Koth, W. H. & 
Appendix II) 
Norman, R. W., Sr.    25-93  [Sept. 6, 1985 updated Apr. 30, 1988] 
(see also Norman, R. W., Jr. & 
Appendix II) 
Norman, R. W., Jr.    25-93  Mar. 15, 1978 
Norman, R. Warren  
(see Appendix II) 
Norman, Ralph W.    25-93  Feb. 8, 1977, Mar. 22, 1983, [June 25, 1983  
updated Sept. 22, 1986] 
Norman, Ralph W., Jr.    25-93  Aug. 5, 1977, Aug. 23, 1985, Dec. 21, 1987, 
(see also Appendix II)     Dec. 28, 1987, [Apr. 11, 1988 updated Apr.  
30, 1988], Feb. 8, 1989 
Norman, Ralph Warren    25-93  [June 8, 1964 addition Sept. 27, 1977], June 
(see also Appendix II)     8, 1964, Aug. 7, 1970 
Norman & Steed Realtors   25-93  Mar. 7, 1961 
(see Church Hill Heights & 
Winthrop Heights Sub.) 
Norman, Warren     25-94  Dec. 3, 1963, Dec. 15, 1964, Aug. 6, 1966, 
(see also Church Hill Heights,    Mar. 1969, Oct. 11, 1969, May 7, 1971,  
Erickson, Philip S., Jr., &     May 24, 1972, Oct. 17, 1972, Dec. 15, 1972, 
Marett, R. H.,       June 15, 1973, Sept. 12, 1973, Jan. 13,  
Appendix II, &      1976, Dec. 23, 1983 
Appendix III) 
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Norman, Warren & Co., Inc.   25-94  Feb. 7, 1969, [Sept. 15, 1969 revised Apr. 8, 
(1969-1973)      1971 revised Mar. 30, 1972 1975], Apr. 11, 
(see also Brown, Dr. Alton G.,     1970, Feb. 6, 1971, Feb. 27, 1971, Aug. 23, 
Camelot Subdivision,      1971, Jan. 26, 1972, Sept. 8, 1972, Jan. 5,  
Shiland Hills,      1973, Feb. 17, 1973 
Appendix II, & Appendix III) 
Norman, Warren & Co., Inc.   25-94  Feb. 8, 1975, Aug. 18, 1975, Aug. 21, 1975, 
(1975-1977)      Aug. 27, 1975, Feb. 7, 1976, Feb. 9, 1976, 
(see also Shiland Hills &     June 23, 1976, July 26, 1976, July 27, 1976, 
Appendix II)      [Dec. 6, 1976 revised Apr. 7, 1977], Feb.  
14, 1977, Apr. 18, 1977, Apr. 26, 1977, May 4, 1977, Sept. 26, 
1977, Sept. 27, 1977 
Norman, Warren & Co., Inc.   25-94  Feb. 14, 1978, June 29, 1978, May 10, 1979, 
(1978-1982)      June 26, 1979, June 29, 1979, Aug. 24,  
(see also Mobile Home Park,     1979, Mar. 28, 1981, [July 21, 1981 revised 
Neely, Howard,      August 6, 1981], Mar. 17, 1982, Aug. 11,  
Shiland Hills, &      1982, Sept. 18, 1982, Oct. 4, 1982 
Appendix II) 
Norman, Warren & Co., Inc.   26-95  May 26, 1983, May 27, 1983, Aug. 18,  
(1983-1989, n.d.)      1983, Sept. 6, 1983, Oct. 1, 1983, July 23, 
(see also Mobile Home Park,     1984, Aug. 20, 1984, Jan. 11, 1985, July 12,  
Regency Square,      1985, July 29, 1985, Aug. 30, 1985, June 9, 
Sharonwood Subdivision,     1986, [Dec. 22, 1986 revised Sept. 24,  
Shiland Area,       1987], Oct. 10, 1987, Nov. 14, 1988 [Sept.  
Shiland Hills,      21, 1989 revised Nov. 17, 1989], nd 
Shorewood Subdivision, 
Appendix II, & 
Appendix III) 
Norris, Annabell 
(see Norris, M. M.) 
Norris, B. L.     26-95  [June 22, 1962 division Aug. 22, 1968] 
Norris, Betty A. 
(see Norris, Edgar Leslie) 
Norris, Edgar L.     26-95  Oct. 28, 1953 
Norris, Edgar Leslie    26-95  June 21, 1973 
Norris, Lorraine F.    26-95  Jan. 23, 1963 
Norris, M. M.     26-95  Jan. 25, 1954 
North Minster Presbyterian Church  26-95  Feb. 8, 1952 
Northrup, Walter B.    26-95  June 2, 1949 
Northside Baptist Church   26-95  Aug. 21, 1947, June 25, 1948, May 10,  
(see Appendix II)     1982, nd 
Norton, Ben L.     26-95  Sept. 16, 1963, Sept. 19, 1963 
Norville, Gene     26-95  Nov. 9, 1978 
Norville, Gene O.     26-95  Aug. 1, 1989 
Norville, Margaret H. 
(see Norville, Gene O.) 
Norwood, C. L.     26-95  Oct. 6, 1970 
Norwood, Richard B.    26-95  Jan. 27, 1987 
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Norwood, Ruth B. 
(see Norwood, C. L.) 
Norwood, Terri F. 
(see Norwood, Richard B.) 
Norwood, William F.    26-95  Dec. 24, 1959 
Norwood, William P.    26-95  Jan. 21, 1960 
Nunnery, Fred A.    26-95  Apr. 18, 1975 





(see Williams, John R. & 
Appendix II) 
Oak Mont Subdivision 
(see Appendix II) 
Oakgrove Farms 
(see Appendix II) 
Oakland Avenue     26-96  Feb. 12, 1982 
Presbyterian Church 
Oakland Baptist Church    26-96  July 12, 1952, Feb. 10, 1965, July 25, 1970, 
(see also Whispering Pines,    [addition to Feb. 28, 1978, Mar. 10, 1978],  
Architectural Drawings, &    Apr. 19, 1978, Aug. 5, 1983, nd 
Appendix II) 
Oakland Condominium    26-96  Aug. 7, 1982 
Oakland Subdivision 
(see Appendix II) 
Oakwood Hill Subdivision 
(see Cramer, William J.) 
Oakwood Acres     26-96  Oct. 30, 1959 
(see also Friedman, Robert S., 
Powell, H. B.,  
Survey Plats on Photo- 
graphic Paper, Appendix II, 
& Appendix III) 
Oakwood Acres Extension 
(see Oakwood Acres) 
Oakwood Hill Subdivision   26-96  July 23, 1975 
Oates, Boyce L.     26-96  Oct. 14, 1965 
Oates, Gary S.     26-96  Mar. 15, 1984 
Oates, I. L., Jr.     26-96  July 1974, Jan. 6, 1976, Apr. 13, 1976, 
(see also Appendix II)     Nov. 22, 1977, Dec. 9, 1977, nd 
Oates, Ike L., Jr.     26-96  June 4, 1974 
Oates, James T.     26-96  Jan. 11, 1956 
Oates, Jerry W.     26-96  Mar. 30, 1968 
Oates, John C.     26-96  Oct. 25, 1971 
Oates, Judith G. 
(see Oates, John C.) 
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Oates, Martha R. 
(see Oates, James T.) 
Oates, Mildred C. 
(see Oates, Boyce L.) 
Oates, Paula J. 
(see Oates, Gary S.) 
Oates, Pauline D. 
(see Oates, Jerry W.) 
Oates, R. Brown     26-96  [Nov. 28, 1952 revised Jan. 19, 1953] 
Oates, Rodney L.     26-96  Dec. 16, 1978 
Oates, Ronna M. 
(see Oates, Rodney L.) 
Oates, Tom 
(see Cramer, William J.) 
Oates, W.     26-96  Apr. 28, 1948 
O’Banion, Thomas C., Sr.    26-96  May 27, 1968 
O’Bryan, Lucy 
(see O’Bryan, M. H.) 
O’Bryan, M. H.     26-96  Oct. 26, 1982 
Odom, Evater Knox 
(see Odom, John R.) 
Odom, John R.     26-96  Nov. 19, 1966 
Odom, Mary Sue     26-96  Oct. 11, 1965 
Offield, Joseph A.    26-97  Feb. 17, 1950 
Ogburn, J. E.     26-97  July 16, 1949 
Oglesby, Betty S. 
(see Oglesby, Dan S.) 
Oglesby, Dan S.     26-97  Mar. 30, 1951 
Ohiser, Emily M. 
(see Ohiser, Kerry J.) 
Ohiser, Kerry J.     26-97  [July 31, 1985 updated Mar. 19, 1986] 
Okey, C. L., Subdivision    26-97  Mar. 27, 1953, Aug. 4, 1956 
Okey, Charles L., III    26-97  Sept. 3, 1964 
Okey, Mrs. Charles L., Sr.    26-97  Sept. 23, 1965 
Okey, Mrs. Charles L., Jr.    26-97  May 23, 1959 
Okey Lumber Co., Inc.    26-97  Nov. 10, 1958 
(see also Glen Rock Subdivision) 
Okey, Mary Summerby 
(see Okey, Charles L., III) 
Old Farm Subdivision 
(see Appendix II) 
Old Orchard Subdivision 
(see Appendix II) 
Old Waxhaw     26-97  Apr. 19, 1968  
Presbyterian Church 
Ole Townland Estates 
(see Norman, Warren & 
Appendix II) 
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Ole Woods Subdivision 
(see Norman, Warren &Co.  
 (1975-1977) & 
Appendix II) 
Oliver, C. William    26-97  Nov. 11, 1968 
Oliver, Donnie Reese    26-97  Dec. 2, 1971 
Oliver, Reese     26-97  June 22, 1953 
Oliver, Rolla J.     26-97  Oct. 19, 1978 
Oliver, Susan G. 
(see Oliver, Rolla J.) 
Oliver, Dr. William C.    26-97  Apr. 11, 1983 
Olney, Carl G.     26-97  Sept. 23, 1965 
Olney, W. F.     26-97  Dec. 1, 1975, nd 
Olthof, Paul W.     26-97  Mar. 3, 1976 
O’Neal, George H., III    26-97  June 16, 1981 
O’Neal, Nancy B.    26-97  [Mar.11, 1985 updated Apr. 2, 1987] 
O’Neal, Susan H. 
(see O’Neal, George H., III) 
Onley, Mr. & Mrs. Robert    26-97  Nov. 13, 1974 
Onley, William H.    26-97  Aug. 28, 1950 
Oratory, The     26-97  May 6, 1972 
(see also Appendix II) 
Orchard Hills     26-97  Mar. 28, 1951 
Ormand, J. Abel     26-97  Oct. 27, 1954 
Ormond, Joy     26-97  July 26, 1980 
Orr, Donald R.     26-97  Sept. 15, 1955 
Orr, Elizabeth M.    26-97  Oct. 28, 1965, Dec. 13, 1965 
Orr, Hugh F.     26-97  May 1, 1985 
Orr, James      26-97  June 16, 1960 
Orr, Rachel Y. 
(see Orr, Hugh F.) 
Orrel, Judy T. 
(see Orrel, Walter T.) 
Orrel, Walter T.     26-97  Mar. 20, 1973 
Osborne, Guy H. 
(see Ray, Ross L.) 
Osborne, Johnny W.    26-97  June 2, 1964 
Osborne, Lillie L. 
(see Osborne, Johnny W.) 
Osborne, Mary E. 
(see Ray, Ross L.) 
Osbourne, Sam     26-97  Dec. 7, 1957 
O=Steen, Frank L.    26-97  June 10, 1971, June 21, 1975 
Ostrow, Henry K.     26-97  Dec. 2, 1968 
(see also Appendix II) 
Ostrow, Sara S. 
(see Ostrow, Henry K.) 
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Otis, James 
(see Montgomery, James Otis) 
Otte, Gerda 
(see Otte, Karl) 
Otte, Karl     26-97  Apr. 4, 1980 
Outen, Curtis W.     26-97  Aug. 17, 1959 
Outen, Ethel 
(see Outen, Curtis W.) 
Outlaw, Cledus C. 
(see Payne, Thomas H.) 
Outlaw Enterprises, Inc. 
(see Beaty Trust Co., Inc.) 
Owen, Frank Redding, Jr.    26-97  Dec. 23, 1954 
Owens, Donald Grady    26-97  May 4, 1987 
Owens, Evelyn Smith 
(see Owens, Donald Grady) 
Owens, Harold Bailey    26-97  Jan. 1, 1951 
Owens, Jessie Johnson 
(see Owens, Harold Bailey) 
Ownbey, James Robert    26-97  Feb. 5, 1970 
Ownsby, James A.    26-97  Jan. 30, 1978, Feb. 2, 1978, n.d. 
Oxford, Bobbie Sue 
(see Oxford, George Michael) 




P. N. G. Communications Co.   27-98  Oct. 3, 1981 
Pace, William Richard    27-98  Mar. 27, 1958 
Pack, Catherine A. 
(see Pack, Haskel P.) 
Pack, Haskel P.     27-98  Jan. 16, 1985 
Paddock Pool Equipment Co. 
(see Appendix II) 
Pafford, A. B., Jr.    27-98  Oct. 29, 1949 
Pafford, Elise 
(see Pafford, A. B., Jr.) 
Page, Victor Marvin    27-98  Mar. 11, 1948 
Paige, Willard     27-98  Feb. 5, 1964 
Palmer, Brenda S. 
(see Palmer, Walter B.) 
Palmer, Helen     27-98  May 2, 1955 
Palmer, Walter B.    27-98  July 2, 1970 
Palmetto State Life Insurance Co.   27-98  Oct. 4, 1974 
Parham, Thomas W. 
(see Armstrong, E. L.) 
Parish, Donald O.    27-98  July 2, 1960 
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Parish, Oscar Vernon    27-98  July 7, 1967 
Park Baptist Church 
(see Appendix II) 
Park Inn Grill     27-98  Feb. 18, 1965 
Park Terrace Villas 
(see Appendix II) 
Parker, Calvin     27-98  Nov. 17, 1951 
Parker, Calvin A.    27-98  July 11, 1980 
Parker, Calvin Andrew    27-98  May 15, 1952 
Parker, F. S.     27-98  Jan. 2, 1958 
Parker, Hunter     27-98  Mar. 4, 1976, Mar. 28, 1977, Apr. 16, 1977, 
(see also Hunter Ridge Sub-    [Apr. 16, 1977 revised Aug. 26, 1977], Aug.  
division & Park Terrace Villas)    26, 1977, nd 
Parker, Jane A.     27-98  Dec. 21, 1971 
Parker, Joey, III     27-98  Sept. 11, 1978 
Parker, Joseph M.    27-98  July 25, 1983 
Parker, Joseph M., III    27-98  May 31, 1976 
Parker, Maggie     27-98  Nov. 7, 1963 
Parker, Nancy H. 
(see Parker, Samuel B.) 
Parker, Phyllis P. 
(see Parker, Joseph M. & 
Parker, Joseph M., III) 
Parker, Samuel B.    27-98  Apr. 5, 1972 
Parker, T. A.     27-98  May 8, 1961 
Parkland Forests 
(see Appendix III) 
Parks, Albert F.     27-98  Apr. 15, 1950 
Parks, Fields Jackson, Jr.    27-98  Feb. 14, 1984 
Parks, Fred W.     27-98  Feb. 22, 1956 
Parks, J. W.     27-98  Nov. 11, 1975, Nov. 13, 1975 
Parks, Javan Phillips    27-98  Jan. 13, 1971 
Parks, Nora Belle M. 
(see Parks, Javan Phillips) 
Parrish, B. N.     27-98  Feb. 2, 1957 
Parrish, Clayton E.    27-98  June 27, 1984 
Parrish, Ellen R. 
(see Parrish, Clayton E.) 
Parrish, E. L.     27-98  Feb. 6, 1957, Nov. 17, 1977 
Parrish, Geraldine P. 
(see Parrish, W. Lester, Jr.) 
Parrish, Hazell W.    27-98  Apr. 27, 1971 
Parrish, J. Edward    27-98  Feb. 4, 1972 
Parrish, Marian M. 
(see Parrish, Roy M.) 
Parrish, O. V.     27-98  Sept. 6, 1968 
Parrish, Oscar     27-98  Aug. 1958, Feb. 27, 1960, Dec. 29, 1962 
Parrish, Roy M.     27-98  Oct. 27, 1969 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Parrish, W. L.     27-98  Feb. 6, 1957 
Parrish, W. Lester, Jr.    27-98  Nov. 29, 1983 
Parrish, William K.    27-98  Dec. 3, 1952 
Parrott, Guy C.     27-98  May 6, 1953 
Parrott, Jess     27-98  Apr. 3, 1952 
Parsons, Irven Eugene    27-98  June 21, 1972 
Parsons, J. W.     27-98  Aug. 30, 1962, Nov. 1962 
Parsons, Mary E.     27-98  Apr. 21, 1972 
Parsons, Rita G. 
(see Parsons, Irven Eugene) 
Partlow, David T.    27-98  Oct. 24, 1951 
Partlow, Rebecca B.    27-98  Feb. 21, 1984 
Passmore, Issac     27-99  Oct. 20, 1970, July 31, 1973 
(see also Appendix II) 
Passmore, James R.    27-99  Aug. 16, 1989 
Passmore, James T.    27-99  Jan. 11, 1984 
Passmore, Junior H.    27-99  June 3, 1964 
Passmore, Shirley A. 
(see Passmore, James R.) 
Pate, Elizabeth Jennings    27-99  July 15, 1964 
Pate, Martha E.     27-99  May 6, 1986 
Patrick, Talbot     27-99  Aug. 21, 1950 
(see also Appendix II) 
Patrick, Mrs. W. M.    27-99  Aug. 1, 1963, May 27, 1974 
Patrick, Wayne T.    27-99  June 14, 1973 
(see also Appendix II) 
Patterson, Buster     27-99  Oct. 17, 1970, Apr. 19, 1971 
Patterson, Charles H.    27-99  May 22, 1971 
Patterson, Cora Lee 
(see Patterson, Shirley A.) 
Patterson, Donald    27-99  Mar. 21, 1969 
Patterson, Frances M. 
(see Patterson, James R.) 
Patterson, Fred     27-99  May 26, 1971, Feb. 10, 1972 
Patterson, J. W.     27-99  Nov. 17, 1966 
(see also Appendix III) 
Patterson, James R.    27-99  Jan. 27, 1965 
Patterson, Jon Kelvin    27-99  Jan. 16, 1975 
Patterson, Judy H. 
(see Patterson, William D.) 
Patterson, Laura     27-99  July 13, 1962 
Patterson, Lynda P.  
(see Patterson, Otho Don) 
Patterson, Otho Don    27-99  June 2, 1967 
Patterson, Robert H.    27-99  Jan. 16, 1976 
Patterson, Rose 
(see Patterson, Buster) 
Patterson, Shirley A.    27-99  Oct. 30, 1978 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Patterson, W. Fred    27-99  Nov. 23, 1971 
Patterson, William D.    27-99  Sept. 10, 1970 
Patterson, Vicky Lynn 
(see Catoe, Alice Theresa) 
Patton, Josie B. 
(see Patton, Stokes) 
Patton, Robert William     27-99  Mar. 28, 1956 
Patton, Sidney     27-99  July 13, 1962 
(see also Garrison, Walter) 
Patton, Stokes     27-99  Nov. 6, 1959 
Paul, Charles Ray 
(see Paul, Glenda L.) 
Paul, Glenda L.     27-99  Jan. 29, 1979 
Pawloski, Louis S., Jr.    27-99  Nov. 8, 1973 
Payne, Harry C., III    27-99  Nov. 19, 1983 
Payne, Margaret W. 
(see Payne, Thomas H.) 
Payne, Thomas H.    27-99  [July 27, 1968 retraced Mar. 6, 1971] 
Peabody, John N.    27-99  May 8, 1986, May 9, 1986, May 12, 1986,  
July 22, 1986 
Peach Furniture Co., Inc.    27-99  Apr. 28, 1966 
Pearce, James W.     27-99  Mar. 2, 1981 
Pearson, Elizabeth P. 
(see Pearson, John R., III) 
Pearson, John R., III    27-99  Jan. 11, 1983 
Pearson, Regina B. 
(see Pearson, Richard) 
Pearson, Richard     27-99  Apr. 27, 1982, nd 
Peay, William T. 
(see Appendix II) 
Peay, Wyndell O. 
(see Peay, William T.) 
Pecan Acres     27-99  Dec. 12, 1945 
Pecan Grove 
(see Powell, H. B.) 
Peek, Charles D.     27-99  Dec.11, 1974 
Peele, Fletcher M.    27-99  June 29, 1968, Mar. 23, 1985 
Peele, Sybil 
(see Peele, Fletcher M.) 
Peele, Sybil P. 
(see Peele, Fletcher M.) 
Pennington Meadows 
(see Appendix II) 
Peoples, Al C. 
(see Spratt, Hattie) 
Peoples Drive-In Bank 
(see Appendix II) 
Peoples, Elizah     27-99  Oct. 23, 1975 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Peoples Trust Co.    27-99  [July 25, 1973 portion surveyed Apr. 6,  
(see Peoples Warehouse Co. &    1977], Apr. 23, 1976, Aug. 10, 1976 
Appendix II) 
Peoples Warehouse Co. 
(see Appendix II) 
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Corp.   27-99  Nov. 5, 1965 
Perdue, Arthur B.    27-99  Feb. 16, 1965 
Perrill, Peter M.     27-99  Sept. 3, 1983, Sept. 15, 1983 
Perry, Betty 
(see Perry, Jeff) 
Perry, Betty J. 
(see Perry, Richard L.) 
Perry, David Lee     27-99  Dec. 23, 1970 
Perry, E. O.     27-99  Nov. 20, 1973 
Perry, Florence C. 
(see Perry, E. O.) 
Perry, Jeff     27-99  Dec. 23, 1970 
Perry, Kaye H.     27-99  June 7, 1986 
(see also Plantation Subdivision) 
Perry, Shannon M. 
(see Perry, Kaye H.) 
Perry, Richard L.     27-99  Mar. 30, 1970 
Peterson, Alice T. 
(see Peterson, Willie J.) 
Peterson, Willie J.    27-100  Jan. 20, 1982, Sept. 1, 1983 
Petroleum World, Inc.    27-100  Mar. 17, 1987 
Pettus, Hoyle E.     27-100  Mar. 6, 1957 
Pettus, Thomas Odell    27-100  Dec. 13, 1956 
Pettus, William O. & Wife    27-100  May 1, 1968 
Petty Construction Co.    27-100  Mar. 11, 1971 
Petty, Cynthia D. 
(see Petty, Keith L.) 
Petty, James C.     27-100  Sept. 29, 1966 
Petty, Keith L.     27-100  June 27, 1979 
Petty, Tommie Mae 
(see Barber, Robert) 
Peurifoy, O. Wayne    27-100  [Nov. 5, 1983 updated Sept. 15, 1986] 
Peurifoy, Sarah I. 
(see Peurifoy, O. Wayne) 
Pfaff, Juanita F. 
(see Pfaff, Walter G.) 
Pfaff, Walter G.     27-100  Feb. 20, 1985 
Pham, Thuam Van    27-100  Dec. 3, 1984 
Phelps, Robert W.    27-100  Dec. 18, 1950 
Phifer, Marvin B.     27-100  Oct. 26, 1950 
Phifer, T. M. 
(see Springstein Co., The) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Phillippi Fire Baptized Holiness Church  27-100  Aug. 27, 1980  
Of God Of The Americas 
Phillips, Ada H.     27-100  May 12, 1972 
Phillips, Carol William    27-100  Aug. 31, 1955 
Phillips, D. L.     27-100  June 3, 1970 
Phillips Development Co.    27-100  Apr. 7, 1973 
(see also Appendix III) 
Phillips, Don E.     27-100  Oct. 18, 1965 
Phillips, John G.     27-100  Apr. 19, 1983 
Phillips, Judy H. 
(see Phillips, John G.) 
Phillips, Julian F.     27-100  May 31, 1963 
Phillips, Leroy     27-100  Mar. 26, 1955 
Phillips, Lura K. 
(see Phillips, Julian F.) 
Phillips, Max A.     27-100  Sept. 19, 1987 
Phillips, Pansy M. 
(see Phillips, Max A.) 
Phillips, Thomas B.    27-100  Mar. 18, 1955 
Phipps, William D.    27-100  Sept. 3, 1952 
Pickens Court     27-100  June 1940 
Pickett, Celes     27-100  July 18, 1972 
Pickett, James     27-100  Nov. 29, 1967 
Pickett, Sallie     27-100  Nov. 1, 1963 
Pickett, Sallie C.     27-100  June 30, 1975 
Piedmont Development Company   27-100  June 11, 1960 
Piedmont Distributing Company   27-100  Jan. 24, 1978, nd 
Piedmont Land & Auction Co. 
(see Cranford Park) 
Pigford, Devonda A.    27-100  Sept. 8, 1979 
Pigford, Tim 
(see Pigford, Devonda A.) 
Pigman, Douglas M.    27-100  [Dec. 9, 1983 updated May 1, 1986] 
Pigman, Sheryl C. 
(See Pigman, Douglas M.) 
Pike, Gene W. 
(see Ramsey, Floyd R.) 
Pike, Dorothy T. 
(see Ramsey, Floyd R.) 
Pilcher, John W.     27-100  Oct. 16, 1950 
Pilcher, Mrs. Natalie S.    27-100  Aug. 23, 1982 
Pilgrim, Samuel W., Jr.    27-100  July 14, 1950 
Pillton, Mary McCarley 
(see McDonald, Harry) 
Pimental, Dorothy C. 
(see Pimental, Rodney A.) 
Pimental, Rodney A.    27-100  Apr. 4, 1968 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Pine Terrace Estates 
(see Appendix II) 
Pine View Subdivision 
(see Wiley, W. R. & 
Appendix II) 
Pineland Hills Subdivision 
(see Appendix III) 
Pineland Trading Corp. 
(see Appendix II) 
Pineridge Subdivision    27-100  June 7, 1965 
(see also Negatives of Survey 
Plats & Roddey, Jean R.) 
Pinetree Investment Corp.   27-100  Mar. 18, 1961, Nov. 21, 1964, July 20, 1978 
(see Appendix II) 
Pinson, Brunus William, Jr.   27-100  Oct. 7, 1980 
Pinson, T. A.     27-100  June 20, 1953 
Pinson, Thomas A.    27-100  June 17, 1954 
(see also Appendix II) 
Pittman, Alva M., Jr.    27-100  July 31, 1953 
Pittman, Carleton A.    27-100  Sept. 20, 1984 
Pittman, Charlene P. 
(see Pittman, Jerry M.) 
Pittman, Glenda Sue 
(see Pittman, Carleton A.) 
Pittman, Jerry M.    27-100  Jan. 8, 1985 
Pittman, Margie S. 
(see Pittman, Robert S.) 
Pittman, Paul M.     27-100  July 7, 1950 
Pittman, Robert S.    27-100  Sept. 20, 1965 
Pittman, William     27-100  July 3, 1973 
Pitts, L. D. 
(see Cannon, J. C.) 
Pitts Downs Subdivision 
(see Cannon, J. C.- Pitts Tract) 
Pitts-Maddox Tract 
(see Cannon, J. C.- Pitts Tract) 
Pitts Tract 
(see Cannon, J. C.) 
Pizza Of Rock Hill, Inc.    27-100  Oct. 12, 1978 
Plair, I. G. 
(see Laney, W. R.) 
Plair, Isaac G.     27-101  June 6, 1964 
Plair, Issac G., Jr. 
(see Plair, Sarah) 
Plair, Sarah     27-101  Feb. 2, 1967 
Plantation Subdivision    27-101  Aug. 22, 1979, Mar. 26, 1985, Apr. 9, 1987 
Plas Tech Incorporated    27-101  Oct. 7, 1969 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Platt, Hubert O. 
(see Brown, Alton G.) 
Plattenburger, Mary K.    27-101  Mar. 9, 1965 
Pleasant Grove      27-101  Jan. 2, 1963 
Presbyterian Church 
Pleasant Valley Baptist Church   27-101  Apr. 30, 1970 
(see also Appendix II) 
Pless, Horace T., Jr.    27-101  Feb. 29, 1956 
Plexico, Blanche Cain    27-101  Mar. 16, 1926 
Plexico, Ellen H.     27-101  Feb. 21, 1964 
Plexico, John T.     27-101  [Dec. 13, 1901 addition Jan. 24, 1903] 
Plexico, Mrs. Luther R.    27-101  June 13, 1967 
Plexico, M. M.     27-101  Feb. 21, 1979 
Plexico, Paul     27-101  Jan. 12, 1957 
Plexico, W. L.     27-101  1954 
Plumb, Elizabeth J. 
(see Plumb, Terry C.) 
Plumb, Terry C.     27-101  Mar. 24, 1987 
Plyler, Carolyn Louise S. 
(see Plyler, Joseph Charles) 
Plyler, J. M.     27-101  Jan. 1, 1968 
Plyler, Joseph Charles    27-101  Sept. 1, 1978, May 19, 1990 
Poag, Coleman     27-101  Dec. 15, 1971 
Poag, Coleman G.    27-101  June 7, 1963, Dec. 3, 1973, Sept. 1, 1975, 
(see also Allison Acres)     Mar. 1, 1976, May 31, 1976, June 22, 1976,  
July 7, 1976, July 26, 1976, Aug. 6, 1976, Aug. 6, 1976 [Aug. 
6, 1976 revised June 13, 1977] 
Poag, E. E.     27-101  [Mar. 1900 addition Apr. 17, 1950], June  
1904 
Poag, Eugenia H.     27-101  Sept. 3, 1975, Jan. 30, 1976 
Poag, James P.     27-101  Sept. 13, 1955 
Poag, James P., Jr.    27-101  Sept. 1, 1977, nd 
Poag Real Estate Co.    27-101  Jan. 1914 
(see also Cox Property) 
Poag Realty Co.     27-101  Feb. 17, 1973 
Poag, Zella H.     27-101  July 19, 1971 
Polk, C. E., Sr.     27-101  May 31, 1972 
Polk, C. E., Jr. 
(see Polk, C. E., Jr.) 
Polk, Ned L. 
(see Polk, C. E., Sr.) 
Polk, Neddie L.     27-101  Mar. 17, 1970 
Polk, Virginia K. 
(see Polk, Neddie L.) 
Polk, W. E.     27-101  Oct. 5, 1963 
Polston, Annie Mae    27-101  May 4, 1961, May 9, 1961 
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Polston, Douglas B. 
(see Polston, Annie Mae) 
Poole, Gloria T.     27-101  Sept. 15, 1965 
Poole, Leo C.     27-101  Mar. 1, 1949 
Pope, Carolyn D.     27-101  Sept. 30, 1964 
Pope, Coel     27-101  May 27, 1954 
Pope, Harry Keith 
(see Daniels, Gary L.) 
Pope, Vivian C. 
(see Pope, Coel) 
Pope, W. L. 
(see Woodvale Development) 
Poplar Acres 
(see Roberts, Melvin L. & 
Appendix II) 
Poplar Forest Inc.    27-101  Oct. 5, 1970, Jan. 31, 1973, June 15, 1976, 
(see also Appendix II)     Oct. 22, 1976, nd 
Poplar Forest Subdivision 
(see Poplar Forest Inc.) 
Porter, Bailey M.     28-102  Jan. 20, 1954 
Porter, Betty M. 
(see Porter, Franklin D.) 
Porter, Betty R. 
(see Porter, Frank D.) 
Porter, Buddy James    28-102  Sept. 21, 1971 
Porter, E. R.     28-102  May 25, 1973 
Porter, Frank D.     28-102  Sept. 26, 1974 
Porter, Frank E.     28-102  May 30, 1957 
Porter, Franklin D.    28-102  Sept. 14, 1968 
Porter, Grace 
(see Porter, Tom) 
Porter, Harry W.     28-102  July 16, 1976 
Porter, John 
(see Barnett, O. F.) 
Porter, John Vernon, Jr.    28-102  Sept. 17, 1979 
Porter, Johnnie     28-102  May 27, 1972, Oct. 24, 1974, n.d. 
Porter, Kathy H. 
(see Porter, John Vernon, Jr.) 
Porter, Milton, Wayne    28-102  Sept. 24, 1965 
Porter, Mrs. Oliver, Sr.    28-102  [Oct. 15, 1969 revised Nov. 14, 1972] 
Porter, Tom     28-102  June 9, 1977 
Poston Brothers 
(see Poston, John H. & 
Poston, Paul D.) 
Poston, John H.     28-102  Feb. 6, 1958, Sept. 29, 1984, Feb. 26, 
(see also Poston, Paul D.)     1985 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Poston, Paul D.     28-102  Apr. 7, 1969, Apr. 24, 1972, May 31, 1976,  
(see also Poston, John H.,     Dec.13, 1979, Feb. 9, 1985 
Parker, Hunter, & 
Appendix III) 
Potter, Robert T.     28-102  Apr. 16, 1984 
Potts, Edward L.     28-102  Apr. 14, 1971 
Potts, Linda M. 
(see Potts, Edward L.) 
Potts, Renda S.     28-102  Dec. 17, 1962 
Potts, Ronald D.     28-102  May 16, 1979 
Potts, Will     28-102  May 2, 1962 
Powell, Annie Lee 
(see Crouse, Julian) 
Powell, B. L.     28-102  June 1970 
(see also Powell, H. B.) 
Powell, Bobby L.     28-102  Sept. 16, 1975 
Powell, Bobby Leroy    28-102  Aug. 12, 1971 
Powell, C. S.     28-102  Aug. 3, 1949 
Powell, Elbert 
(see Powell, Ervin H.) 
Powell, Ervin H.     28-102  Apr. 10, 1972, Aug. 22, 1975 
Powell, Grace D. 
(see Powell, C. S.) 
Powell, H. B.     28-102  June 1921, July 30, 1947, Sept. 27, 1948, 
(see also Mount Gallant Park,    Aug. 23, 1949, [Dec. 21, 1949 revised Aug. 
Oakwood Acres, &     1, 1950 addition Sept. 7, 1959], Apr. 4,  
Appendix II)      1951, Aug. 20, 1954, July 29, 1955, May 23,  
1957, May 3, 1958, Aug. 24, 1962, Jan. 13, 1965, May 18, 
1968, Aug. 6, 1973, Dec. 15, 1977, Sept. 5, 1978 
Powell, Laura     28-102  Feb. 24, 1983, June 13, 1986 
Powell Memorial Baptist Church   28-102  May 14, 1966 
Powers, Michael     28-102  Mar. 22, 1983 
Powers, Rebecca 
(see Powers, Michael) 
Pratt, Anne S. 
(see Pratt, Samuel N.) 
Pratt, Samuel N.     28-103  July 3, 1967 
Preivette, Melvin     28-103  Feb. 2, 1972 
Prencipe, L. M., Jr.    28-103  Nov. 12, 1968 
Presler, Ed.     28-103  Mar. 15, 1984 
Presler, Eddie L.     28-103  [Apr. 18, 1986 updated May 5, 1986] 
Presler, Eddie Lee    28-103  Sept. 20, 1985 
Pressley, C. E.     28-103  Sept. 2, 1970 
Pressley, Dr. C. Lowry 
(see Appendix II) 
Pressley, Dr. Henry E. 
(see Pressley, Dr. C. Lowry) 
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Pressley, Margaret M. 
(see Pressley, Dr. C. Lowry) 
Pressley, Samuel R.    28-103  [Oct. 25, 1984 updated Mar. 31, 1986] 
Pressley, Sara D. 
(see Pressley, Samuel R.) 
Pressley, Sara P. 
(see Pressley, Dr. C. Lowry) 
Price, Mrs. Annie B.    28-103  nd 
Price, Barbara M. 
(see Price, James F.) 
Price, Brooks M.     28-103  Apr. 11, 1959, Dec. 15, 1978, n.d. 
Price & Duncan     28-103  Aug. 20, 1979 
Price, Frank A.     28-103  Jan. 17, 1984 
Price, Harriet H. 
(see Price, Frank A.) 
Price, Glenn W., III    28-103  Feb. 23, 1965 
Price, James F.     28-103  Apr. 27, 1983 
Price, Jimmy     28-103  Mar. 17, 1965 
Price, Katherine I. 
(see Price, Glenn W., III) 
Price, Linda B. 
(see Blackwell, Lillie C.) 
Price, Loyd C.     28-103  Apr. 28, 1977 
Price, Thomas Kennon    28-103  Oct. 29, 1951 
Price, Wade H.     28-103  Oct. 24, 1968 
Prichard Corp.     28-103  [Aug. 20, 1975 addition Mar. 3, 1976] 
(see also Appendix II) 
Pritchard Plaza 
(see Simpson, Baxter, Jr. & 
Appendix II) 
Privette, Alberta E. 
(see Privette, Yancy Lee) 
Privette, Emmily K.    28-103  May 28, 1977 
Privette, Gary L.     28-103  Dec. 30, 1968 
Privette, Yancy Lee    28-103  June 30, 1969 
Proctor, Robert E.    28-103  Oct. 4, 1950 
Proposed Road Near I-77    28-103  May 13, 1972 
Propst, Glenva 
(see Propst, Jesse B.) 
Propst, Jesse B.     28-103  May 19, 1954 
Propst, Robert H.     28-103  May 27, 1968 
Pruitt, E. C.     28-103  Feb. 13, 1960 
Pruitt, Garland     28-103  May 15, 1948, [Nov. 22, 1976 revised July  
28, 1977] 
Pruitt, Garland G.    28-103  Mar. 23, 1970 
Pryce, Lorraine W.    28-103  [Aug. 6, 1984 updated July 22, 1985] 
Pryce, Worthum L. 
(see Pryce, Lorraine W.) 
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Pryor, Nancy K.     28-103  Mar. 9, 1979 
P.T.S. Enterprises    28-103  Nov. 3, 1984 
Public Broadcasting Station   28-103  Aug. 16, 1977 
WTVIC TV 
Puckett, Larry S.     28-103  Feb. 4, 1963 
Puckett, Lester J.     28-103  Jan. 23, 1962 
Pullian, James D.     28-103  Mar. 1, 1973 
Pullin, Margaret A. 
(see Pullin, Ronald E.) 
Pullin, Ronald E.     28-103  Dec. 13, 1965 
Purdey, Paula Houston    28-103  Nov. 15, 1979 
Purdue, Arthur B.    28-103  Oct. 3, 1987 
Purdy, Charles A.    28-103  June 18, 1969 
Purlee, Elmo Lee     28-103  June 25, 1960 
Pursley, Dawn L. 
(see Pursley, Thomas M.) 
Pursley, Gladys N.    28-103  [May 19, 1976 revised Sept. 10, 1977], 
(see also Appendix II)     Feb. 3, 1978, Feb. 7, 1978 
Pursley, John M.     28-103  Jan. 10, 1980 
Pursley, R. E.     28-103  May 3, 1949 
Pursley, Robert N.    28-103  Mar. 5, 1952 
Pursley, Thomas M.    28-103  [Aug. 24, 1984 updated May 5, 1986] 
Pursley, Virginia C. 
(see Pursley, R. E.) 
Pursley, Mrs. W. G.    28-103  June 24, 1977 
Pursley, W. S.     28-103  Sept. 3, 1953 
Purvis, James W.     28-103  Mar. 22, 1951 
Purvis, Lois M. 
(see Purvis, Owen L.) 





(see Roddey, John T.) 
(1973-1979, n.d.) 
Qualls, Betty S. 
(see Qualls, Richard L.) 
Qualls, Richard L.    28-103  Dec. 7, 1985 
Quantz, Dr. N. Gaston 
(see Rock Hill National Bank) 
Quick, Marilyn T.    28-103  June 14, 1988 
Quiet Acres     28-103  July 20, 1985 
Quiminer, J. L., Jr.    28-103  Mar. 12, 1953 
Quinn, David 
(see Erkes, George) 
Quinn, Doris F.     28-103  Mar. 24, 1972 
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Quinn, Frances B. 
(see Quinn, Ray A.) 
Quinn, Grady L.     28-103  Sept. 1, 1948 
Quinn, James David 
(see Quinn, Grady L.) 
Quinn, Joseph E.     28-103  Apr. 4, 1956 
Quinn, Phyllis G. 
(see Quinn, Ray Donald) 
Quinn, Ray A.     28-103  Sept. 4, 1953 




Racine, Leslie R.     28-104  Apr. 26, 1968 
Radford, John D.     28-104  Nov. 12, 1984 
Radford, Kristine N. 
(see Radford, John D.) 
Ragan, Donald A.    28-104  Nov. 13, 1985 
Raggio, Mable G.    28-104  Nov. 30, 1948 
Raggio Property     28-104  [Apr. 16, 1952 addition Aug. 25, 1955  
 addition Mar. 1, 1956] 
Ragin Estates     28-104  Mar. 13, 1959, Dec. 2, 1959, May 19, 1960, 
(1958-1969)      Jan. 13, 1961, [Jan. 11, 1962 addition Dec.  
(see also Lyle, Rhea M.,     28, 1971], Dec. 8, 1962, Dec. 14, 1962,  
Norwood, William F.,      Aug. 18, 1964, Nov. 10, 1964, Feb. 28,  
Survey Plats on Photo-     1969 
graphic Paper, & Appendix II) 
Ragin Estates     28-104  Dec. 1, 1970, May 28, 1973, Feb. 4, 1975,  
(1970-1982, nd)      May 28, 1975, Aug. 5, 1975, Dec. 15, 1975, 
(see also Survey Plats on     June 4, 1976, Dec. 29, 1976, June 2, 1977,  
Photographic Paper &     June 18, 1977, nd 
Appendix II) 
Ragin, J. J.     28-104  Aug. 4, 1975 
Ragin, Jack     28-104  Aug. 10, 1966, [Apr. 8, 1968 addition May  
(see also Hallman, Bill R.,     31, 1968], May 31, 1968 
Norwood, William P., & 
Appendix II) 
Ragin, Sandy     28-104  Feb. 4, 1976 
Ragin, Wesley S.     28-104  Dec. 1, 1969 
Railway System 
(see Appendix II & 
Appendix III) 
Rainbow Subdivision    28-104  July 2, 1976 
Rainey, Betty E. 
(see Rainey, John D.) 
Rainey, Doris 
(see Rainey, Lester L.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Rainey, John D.     28-104  June 21, 1972 
Rainey, John L.     28-104  Feb. 21, 1899 
Rainey, Lester L.     28-104  May 15, 1958 
Rainey, Stephen W.    28-104  Mar. 1971 
Rains, Gerald     28-104  Sept. 5, 1959 
Rainwater, Mrs. C. R.    28-104  nd 
(see also Wallace, E. S.) 
Rambo, W. C. J.  
(see Appendix II) 
Rampey, Henry J.    28-104  [Mar. 30, 1985 updated Mar. 3, 1988] 
Rampey, Martha C. 
(see Rampey, Henry J.) 
Ramseur, Clarence L.    28-104  Oct. 25, 1954 
Ramseur, Pearl 
(see Ramseur, Clarence L. & 
Appendix II) 
Ramsey, Billy R. 
(see Williams, Phillip E.) 
Ramsey, Claude D.    28-104  Aug. 8, 1958 
Ramsey, Dorothy T. 
(see Ramsey, Floyd R.) 
Ramsey, Edward B.    28-104  Aug. 14, 1952 
Ramsey, Elias     28-104  Sept. 1, 1914 
Ramsey, Ella P. 
(see Ramsey, James H.) 
Ramsey, Floyd R.    28-104  Nov. 8, 1977 
Ramsey, Fred G.     28-104  May 23, 1955 
Ramsey, H. A.     28-104  May 17, 1947, Apr. 14, 1950, Sept. 26,  
(see also Ramsey, W. B.)     1950, Feb. 26, 1952, Nov. 13, 1953, [Nov.  
13, addition July 21, 1975], Nov. 24, 1970, July 21, 1975 
Ramsey, H. G.     28-104  [Sept. 10, 1955 addition Aug. 12, 1961] 
Ramsey, H. Guy     28-104  Nov. 24, 1970 
Ramsey, J. P.     28-105  Sept. 26, 1950, Nov. 24, 1970 
Ramsey, Jack Davis    28-105  Apr. 9, 1959 
Ramsey, Jack E.     28-105  Apr. 13, 1950 
Ramsey, James H.    28-105  Sept. 21, 1964 
Ramsey, Jess     28-105  Aug. 12, 1953 
Ramsey, Jesse     28-105  Apr. 4, 1979 
Ramsey, John C.     28-105  Sept. 17, 1958 
Ramsey, John L.     28-105  Apr. 6, 1962 
Ramsey, Margaret 
(see Ramsey, Jesse) 
Ramsey, Mary Lou 
(see Ramsey, Wayne M., Sr.) 
Ramsey, Preston Eugene    28-105  Apr. 14, 1955 
Ramsey, Ralph     28-105  Oct. 6, 1958 
Ramsey, Ralph William    28-105  Oct. 26, 1950 
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Ramsey, Robert F.    28-105  Feb. 18, 1950 
Ramsey, Susie E.     28-105  Nov. 24, 1970 
Ramsey, W. B.     28-105  Nov. 24, 1970 
Ramsey, W. J.     28-105  [Dec. 4, 1969 revised May 29, 1970] 
Ramsey, W. T.     28-105  Aug. 27, 1970 
Ramsey, Wayne M.    28-105  Mar. 6, 1978 
Ramsey, Wayne M., Sr.     28-105  July 20, 1968 
Ramsey, Wayne Morris, Sr.   28-105  Oct. 25, 1967 
Raqueen Development Corp.   28-105  June 29, 1972 
Randall, Marsha L. 
(see Randall, Michael R.) 
Randall, Michael R.    28-105  May 9, 1986 
Ransbotham, Janice 
(see Ransbotham, Joe M.) 
Ransbotham, Joe M.    28-105  June 15, 1979, June 22, 1979 
Rast, M. E.     28-105  Sept. 9, 1972 
Rast, Mary H.     28-105  Apr. 18, 1981 
Rast, Marie M.     28-105  Jan. 26, 1955 
Ratchford, C. B.     28-105  June 5, 1948, Apr. 9, 1949, Sept. 20, 1949,  
Dec. 9, 1954, Oct. 16, 1956 
Ratchford, Clyde 
(see Andrews, M. J.) 
Ratchford, Ricky S.    28-105  June 2, 1978 
Ratchford, Rubye V.    28-105  May 17, 1952 
Ratteree Bro=s     28-105  July 16, 1952 
Ratterree, Mrs. Alma C.    28-105  Oct. 27, 1961 
Ratterree, B. L.     28-105  Aug. 29, 1974, nd 
Ratterree, Clarence W.    28-105  Oct. 16, 1952 
Ratterree, Eula Mae    28-105  June 17, 1976 
(see also Walker, Arnold G.) 
Ratterree, Gilmore S., Jr.    28-105  Apr. 15, 1953 
Ratterree, Harley  
(see Walker, Arnold G.) 
Ratterree, Mrs. Lathan    28-105  Dec. 11, 1981, nd 
(see also Appendix II) 
Ratterree Subdivision    28-105  Mar. 16, 1979 
Ratterree, William Hoyt    28-105  June 9, 1956 
Rauch, J. J. 
(see Biggers, Roy E.) 
Rauten Property     28-105  Sept. 25, 1969 
Raven, Mark D.     28-105  Jan. 28, 1986 
Rawdon, Ruth C.     28-105  [Feb. 2, 1979 revised Mar. 27, 1979] 
Rawlinson Acres     28-105  nd 
Rawlinson, Alex     28-105  Sept. 7, 1956 
Rawlinson, Betty Ann 
(see Rawlinson, Alex) 
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Rawlinson, Caldwell    28-105  Dec. 10, 1971 
(see also Rawlinson, T. C. & 
Appendix II) 
Rawlinson, Charles    28-105  Sept. 7, 1956 
Rawlinson Est. Subdivision   28-105  May 10, 1974 
Rawlinson, Glenn    28-105  Dec. 11, 1973 
Rawlinson, Isabell D.    28-105  Feb. 14, 1969 
Rawlinson, J. W.     29-106  Mar. 20, 1915, May 26, 1952, June 1954, 
(see also Appendix II)     [Jan. 18, 1956 revised Nov. 1958], [July 20,  
1957 revised Apr. 29, 1958 revised Feb. 2, 1976], May 30, 
1958, [Apr. 1959 addition Oct. 16, 1959 addition June 4, 1960 
addition Apr. 20, 1961 revised Sept. 20, 1962], Sept. 9, 1963 
Rawlinson, Joe     29-106  Oct. 29, 1975, Nov. 1, 1956, Dec. 10, 1971,  
Dec. 21, 1973 
Rawlinson, Joe W. 
(see Appendix III) 
Rawlinson, Louise 
(see Rawlinson, Charles) 
Rawlinson Road Baptist Church 
(see Appendix II) 
Rawlinson, T. C.     29-106  Feb. 1, 1965, Dec. 11, 1969, Mar. 26, 1976,  
(see also Rock Hill School,    May 5, 1976, Oct. 30, 1978 
District #3, Appendix II, & 
Appendix III) 
Rawlinson Woods    29-106  May 12, 1976, Aug. 23, 1976 
(see also Appendix II) 
Rawls, Christine     29-106  Feb. 3, 1961 
Rawls, David B.     29-106  Mar. 10, 1953 
Rawls, David L.     29-106  Dec. 18, 1963, Dec. 24, 1963 
Rawls, Dolph S.     29-106  May 22, 1975 
Rawls, Dolph S., Jr.    29-106  July 25, 1951 
Rawls, Ethel V. 
(see Rawls, William M.) 
Rawls, Grady Cole    29-106  May 2, 1955 
Rawls, J. D.     29-106  Oct. 1980 
(see also Appendix II) 
Rawls, James H.     29-106  Apr. 10, 1950 
Rawls, James H., Jr.    29-106  Apr. 7, 1966 
Rawls, M. M.     29-106  May 14, 1975 
Rawls, Malcolm Wayne    29-106  Aug. 28, 1952 
Rawls, Sylvia R. 
(see Rawls, James H., Jr.) 
Rawls, William M.    29-106  Sept. 12, 1983 
Ray, Christine B. 
(see Ray, John W.) 
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Ray, Diane P. 
(see Ray, Michael A.) 
Ray, James A., III    29-107  Sept. 22, 1978 
Ray, John W.     29-107  Nov. 26, 1983 
Ray, Michael A.     29-107  Nov. 3, 1983 
Ray, Phillip D. 
(see Spratt, John M., Jr.) 
Ray, Ross L.     29-107  Feb. 24, 1955, [Sept. 2, 1963 divided Nov.  
(see also Price, Loyd C.)     20, 1964], Feb. 2, 1984, nd 
Rayfield, B. R.     29-107  Oct. 1980 
Rayfield, Bill L.     29-107  Apr. 9, 1975, Apr. 14, 1975, July 2, 1975 
Rayfield, Douglas Steve    29-107  June 15, 1964 
Rayfield, Evelyn J. 
(see Rayfield, Bill L.) 
Rayfield, Fred R.     29-107  Jan. 22, 1951 
Rayfield, Gary K. 
(see Rayfield, Robert C.) 
Rayfield, J. C., Jr.    29-107  Oct. 1980 
Rayfield, Lucille D. 
(see Rayfield, Fred R.) 
Rayfield, Peggy Barnes 
(see Rayfield, Douglas Steve) 
Rayfield, Robert C.    29-107  Apr. 18, 1984 
Ray-Mar Inc.     29-107  Mar. 30, 1983, Dec. 3, 1983, Dec. 7, 1983,  
(see also Hunter, Jerald A. &    Mar. 12, 1985, Mar. 12, 1985, Mar. 13,  
Appendix II)      1985, Sept. 10, 1988, Nov. 22, 1988 
Ray-Mar Reality 
(see Ray-Mar Inc.) 
Ray-Mar Reality & Construction 
(see Ray-Mar Inc.) 
Realignment of  Street    29-107  Dec. 4, 1984 
Realty World-Point Wylie Prop.   29-107  1979 
Rector, Carl W.     29-107  Dec. 18, 1972 
Reddic, Eula     29-107  July 6, 1962 
Reddick, Eula 
(see Garrison, Walter) 
Reddick, Mable Jones    29-107  Oct. 28, 1969 
Redfearn, Robert E.    29-107  Dec. 8, 1952 
Redner, Donald W.    29-107  July 15, 1977 
Redner, Frances E. 
(see Redner, Donald W.) 
Reece, Toylene B. 
(see Barber, Robert) 
Reed, Brenda L. 
(see Appendix II) 
Reed, Craig R. 
(see Appendix II) 
Reed, Daniel M., Sr.    29-107  Dec. 3, 1954 
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Reese, Charles A., III    29-107  Feb. 28, 1956 
Reese, James Paul    29-107  [Feb. 7, 1984 updated Apr. 8, 1986] 
Reese, Jill Deanne 
(see Reese, James Paul) 
Reeves, Carrie Love 
(see Reeves, William S. & 
Williford, B. I.) 
Reeves, D. C.     29-107  July 15, 1966 
Reeves, Elmer     29-107  June 23, 1959 
Reeves, John Breckenridge, Jr.   29-107  Feb. 12, 1986 
Reeves, Mary Lee D. 
(see Reeves, Sidney E.) 
Reeves, Richard P.    29-107  Dec. 2, 1950 
Reeves, Sidney E.     29-107  Apr. 28, 1953 
Reeves, Stephen Grant    29-107  Mar. 16, 1979 
Reeves, Walter A.    29-107  June 22, 1967 
Reeves, William S.    29-107  May 25, 1964 
(see also Williford, B. I.) 
Regency Square 
(see Appendix II) 
Reid, Donald     29-107  Mar. 17, 1970 
Reid, Fannie L. 
(see Reid, John M.) 
Reid, Grier W.     29-107  Apr. 3, 1967 
Reid, Isaiah     29-107  Oct. 13, 1980 
Reid, Joette 
(see Reid, Isaiah) 
Reid, John F.     29-107  Apr. 10, 1954, Feb. 8, 1969 
Reid, John M.     29-107  June 22, 1977 
Reid, M. P.     29-107  July 26, 1972 
Reid, Mary E. 
(see Reid, Grier W.) 
Reid, Mary L. 
(see Edgewood Acres & 
Appendix II) 
Reid, T. F. 
(see Ghent, H. T.) 
Reid, Tessie R. 
(see Reid, Wesley V.) 
Reid, H. L. 
(see Ghent, H. L.) 
Reid, Wesley V.     29-107  Feb. 2, 1989 
Reinhardt, Mrs. E. F.  
(see Reinhardt, William Boyd, Jr.) 
Reinhardt, James E.    29-107  Dec. 15, 1951 
Reinhardt, Martha C. 
(see Reinhardt, Robert L.) 
Reinhardt, Robert L.    29-107  Nov. 17, 1958 
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Reinhardt, W. L.     29-107  Oct. 12, 1912, Mar. 27, 1951, Mar. 1, 1956, 
nd 
Reinhardt, William Boyd, Jr.   29-107  May 3, 1977 
Reiter, Arvid Arthur    29-107  Mar. 26, 1984 
Reiter, Raquel Teresa 
(see Reiter, Arvid Arthur) 
Reno, James Clifford    29-108  Aug. 4, 1958 
Renwick, James E.    29-108  Dec. 18, 1950 
Revell, Matilda Lawson 
(see Revell, William S.) 
Revell, Dr. Walker    29-108  June 24, 1981 
Revell, William S.    29-108  June 7, 1983, Feb. 9, 1984 
Revels, Catherine H. 
(see Revels, Roy GV., Jr.) 
Revels, Hubert     29-108  May 26, 1970 
Revels, Margaret 
(see Revels, Hubert) 
Revels, Roy V., Jr.    29-108  [Aug. 18, 1984 updated Sept. 17, 1985] 
Revels, Shirley K. 
(see Benfield, Ernest L., Sr.) 
Reynolds, Barbara H. 
(see Reynolds, Charles J.) 
Reynolds, Carmen G. 
(see Reynolds, Donald S. & 
Reynolds, Donald S., Jr.) 
Reynolds, Charles J.    29-108  Jan. 10, 1973 
Reynolds, Donald S.    29-108  June 14, 1982, Nov. 9, 1985 
Reynolds, Donald S., Jr.    29-108  Mar. 30, 1972 
Reynolds, Douglas J.    29-108  Dec. 9, 1959 
Reynolds, J. F.     29-108  July 6, 1970 
Reynolds, Nancy H. 
(see Reynolds, J. F.) 
Reynolds, Randy L.    29-108  Nov. 3, 1977 
Reynolds, Robin H. 
(see Reynolds, Randy L.) 
Reynolds, Roy C.     29-108  July 8, ???? 
Rhea, Elizabeth Dunlap    29-108  Jan. 14, 1957 
Rhea, James C., Jr. 
(see Bagwell, Raynal M.) 
Rhea, Linda W. 
(see Rhea, Robert D.) 
Rhea, Robert D.     29-108  Nov. 27, 1979 
Rhinehardt, Nancy S.    29-108  Mar. 11, 1986 
Rhinehardt, O=Neal    29-108  Aug. 26, 1983 
Rhodes, Harold W., Jr.    29-108  Mar. 28, 1966 
Rhodes, Samuel W., Jr.    29-108  Jan. 6, 1984 
Rhodes, Sylvia 
(see Rhodes, Harold W., Jr.) 
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Rhyne, John A.     29-108  Oct. 23, 1962 
Rhyner, George A.    29-108  Dec. 30, 1969 
Rhyner, Mary Lee 
(see Rhyner, George A.) 
Rice, Bernard E.     29-108  Mar. 13, 1973, Jan. 10, 1978 
Rice, Sybil R.     29-108  Jan. 25, 1966 
Rice, Walter J., Jr.    29-108  July 21, 1975, Aug. 26, 1975 
Richards, Dan R.     29-108  Mar. 27, 1984 
Richards, J. P.     29-108  June 7, 1955 
(see also Appendix II) 
Richards, Stephanie C. 
(see Richards, Dan R.) 
Richardson, Charles D.    29-108  Apr. 10, 1973 
Richardson, David    29-108  [May 24, 1972 revised Aug. 24, 1972],  
[May 24, 1972 revised Sept. 11, 1972] 
Richardson, David B.    29-108  Mar. 20, 1985 
Richardson, Donald E.    29-108  Nov. 20, 1958 
Richardson, Ernest Don    29-108  Sept. 27, 1968 
Richardson, Jean M. 
(see Richardson, Donald E.) 
Richardson, Jeanette E. 
(see Richardson, Oscar B.) 
Richardson, Karen H. 
(see Richardson, Mark Kenneth) 
Richardson, Mark Kenneth   29-108  Jan. 28, 1974 
Richardson, Nanette Kersey 
(see Richardson, Phillip Marshall) 
Richardson, Oscar B.    29-108  Mar. 3, 1951, May 23, 1989 
Richardson, Pamella C. 
(see Richardson, David B.) 
Richardson, Phillip Marshall   29-108  Apr. 21, 1978 
Richland County, SC 
(see Geographic and Topo. Maps) 
Richmond, Barbara 
(see Richmond, Thomas L.) 
Richmond, George    29-108  May 30, 1967, July 18, 1967, July 23, 1968 
Richmond, John C.    29-108  Aug. 4, 1955 
Richmond, Paul D.    29-108  Nov. 14, 1967 
Richmond, Thomas L.    29-108  June 15, 1973 
Riddle, David B. 
(see Anderson, Spencer J.) 
Riddle, Emma Jane P. 
(see Anderson, Spencer J.) 
Riddle, H. L.     29-108  Aug. 16, 1956 
Ridge, Donald E.     29-108  Aug. 14, 1959 
Ridley, Charles B.    29-108  Jan. 4, 1952, June 16, 1964, Apr. 4, 1972 
(see also Appendix II) 
Ridley, Charles B., Sr.    29-108  Feb. 18, 1976 
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Ridley, Charles B., Jr.    29-108  Sept. 22, 1972, Mar. 28, 1985 
Ridley, Merilyn B.    29-108  Nov. 29, 1972, Mar. 25, 1973 
(see also Ridley, Charles B.) 
Rikard, Earl R.     29-109  Nov. 3, 1969 
Rikard, Josephine B.    29-109  Nov. 23, 1983 
(see also Rikard, Earl R.) 
Riley, J. L.     29-109  Sept. 9, 1950 
Rimland, Philip      29-109  Aug. 21, 1950 
Rineer, James E.     29-109  June 15, 1983 
Rineer, Nancy Z., Jr. 
(see Rineer, James E.) 
Rinehart, Donald F.    29-109  Nov. 9, 1971 
Rinehart, Geraldine R.    29-109  Dec. 13, 1983 
Rinehart, Sandra S. 
(see Rinehart, Donald F.) 
Ritter, Mary Ann     29-109  Apr. 13, 1960 
Ritter, Scott A., Jr. 
(see Ritter, Mary Ann) 
River Hills Plantation 
(see Byers, Ralph C. & 
Appendix II) 
River Hills Realty    29-109  nd 
River Mobile Home Park    29-109  July 8, 1987 
(see also Appendix II) 
River Pines Inc. Subdivision 
(see Appendix II) 
Rivers, James C.     29-109  Jan. 24, 1981 
Rivers, R. E.     29-109  June 16, 1975 
Riverview Acres     29-109  Dec. 1, 1976 
Riverview Farm     29-109  Aug. 13, 1953 
(see also Dutchman Heights, 
Appendix II, & 
Appendix III) 
Riverview Presbyterian Church   29-109  Aug. 9, 1955 
(see also Appendix II) 
Roach, Carol M. 
(see Roach, Harvey L.) 
Roach, Carolyn M.    29-109  June 4, 1971 
Roach, Eugene     29-109  July 7, 1947 
Roach, Eugene B., Jr.    29-109  Jan. 22, 1975 
Roach, Eugene D.    29-109  Apr. 23, 1963 
Roach, Frank     29-109  June 29, 1966 
(see Sowell, L. B.) 
Roach, Harvey L.     29-109  May 5, 1967 
Roach, Jack L.     29-109  July 6, 1964, Feb. 25, 1974, Nov. 9,1976,  
Aug. 26, 1977 
Roach, Jack L., Sr.    29-109  Dec. 23, 1977, May 19, 1978 
Roach, Jack L., Jr.    29-109  Aug. 16, 1976 
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Roach, John 
(see Roach, Eugene) 
Roach, Palmer     29-109  Feb. 14, 1974, Feb. 20, 1974, Feb. 25, 1974 
Roach, Ralph L.     29-109  Nov. 29, 1952 
Roach, Richard  
(see Roach, Jack L., Sr.) 
Roach, Troy D. 
(see Roach, Carolyn M.) 
Robbins, Delaine     29-109  Apr. 14, 1986 
Robbins, Earl     29-109  May 18, 1972, Dec. 5, 1975, Dec. 6, 1975 
Robbins, Eugene M.    29-109  May 2, 1973 
Robbins, Julia D.     29-109  June 6, 1985, Feb. 17, 1986 
Robbins Property    29-109  Mar. 28, 1969 
Robbins, W. Delaine    29-109  [Apr. 15, 1986 updated May 19, 1986] 
Robert Hall Clothes Inc. 
(see Appendix II) 
Roberts, Arthur, Jr.    30-110  Dec. 15, 1958, Nov. 3, 1965 
Roberts, Arthur L.    30-110  Nov. 3, 1965 
Roberts, C. O.     30-110  Feb. 18, 1981 
Roberts, Conley Q.    30-110  Apr. 7, 1966 
Roberts, Earl W.     30-110  June 6, 1958 
Roberts, Herbert N. 
(see Boyd, Clarence L., Jr.) 
Roberts, John Everett 
(see Dabbs, Brenda D.) 
Roberts, Mary M. 
(see Roberts, Arthur L.) 
Roberts, Nina G. 
(see Roberts, Conley Q.) 
Roberts, Glennie J.    30-110  June 23, 1960 
Roberts, J. E.     30-110  Feb. 24, 1969 
Roberts, J. Everett    30-110  Mar. 30, 1968 
Roberts, John Everett    30-110  June 8, 1973 
Roberts, Loyd Lee, Jr.    30-110  June 29, 1959 
Roberts, Marjorie R.    30-110  Dec. 15, 1971 
Roberts, Melvin     30-110  June 30, 1970 
Roberts, Melvin L.    30-110  Mar. 3, 1969, June 30, 1969, July 6, 1971 
Roberts, Ronnie L.    30-110  Nov. 26, 1982 
Roberts, Vickey 
(see Roberts, Ronnie L.) 
Robinette, John C.    30-110  Apr. 30, 1986 
Robinette, Patricia M. 
(see Robinette, John C.) 
Robins, Harry LeRoy    30-110  July 3, 1975 
Robinson, Anderson, Jr.    30-110  Mar. 5, 1979 
Robinson, Arthur     30-110  July 31, 1952 
Robinson, Bill     30-110  May 7, 1973 
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Robinson Brothers 
(see Nivens, J. H.) 
Robinson, Carl B.    30-110  Dec. 17, 1955 
Robinson, Connie L.  
(see Robinson, Thomas L.) 
Robinson, Connie Mae    30-110  Mar. 29, 1971 
Robinson, Donald Bennett, Jr. 
(see Holder, Harry L.) 
Robinson, Fay Brakefield 
(see Holder, Harry L.) 
Robinson, Frank     30-110  Jan. 16, 1968 
Robinson, George M.    30-110  May 31, 1976 
Robinson Grocery    30-110  June 27, 1978 
Robinson, Henry Edward    30-110  Dec. 14, 1954 
Robinson, Heyward L.    30-110  Oct. 16, 1970 
Robinson, J. M., Jr.    30-110  June 1, 1973 
Robinson, James 
(see Whitworth, J. A.) 
Robinson, James H.    30-110  Aug. 13, 1970 
Robinson, James L.    30-110  July 1, 1970 
Robinson, Jimmie B.    30-110  June 21, 1972 
Robinson, John W.    30-110  June 29, 1983 
Robinson, Johnie Mae    30-110  Nov. 8, 1948, Mar. 3, 1970, Jan. 26, 1971,  
Dec. 21, 1976 
Robinson, Judith W. 
(see Robinson, Robert Earl) 
Robinson, L. H.     30-110  June 16, 1961 
Robinson, L. R.     30-110  [May 25, 1965 addition Nov. 9, 1965  
addition Feb. 4, 1966] 
Robinson, Leon H.    30-110  Feb. 18, 1952 
Robinson, Margaret H. 
(see Shannon Property) 
Robinson, Mary H. 
(see Robinson, James H.) 
Robinson, Robert Earl    30-110  Apr. 16, 1973 
Robinson, Rodney L.    30-110  Oct. 9, 1968 
Robinson, Ruth 
(see Robinson, Jimmie B.) 
Robinson, Sadie W.    30-110  Dec. 22, 1980 
Robinson, Thomas E.    30-110  [Nov. 10, 1984 updated Apr. 23, 1985] 
Robinson, Thomas W.    30-110  Jan. 24, 1953 
Robinson, W. L.     30-110  Oct. 24, 1951 
Robinson, W. M.     30-110  May 1951 
Robinson, William A.    30-110  Sept. 16, 1977 
Robinson, William M. 
(see Garrison, J. M.) 
Robinson, William Marvin    30-110  Oct. 8, 1954, May 27, 1976 
Rock Hill Academy    30-110  Aug. 31, 1854, nd 
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Rock Hill Airport 
(see Rock Hill Municipal Airport) 
Rock Hill Apartments 
(see Phillips Development Co.) 
Rock Hill Chamber of Commerce 
(see Appendix II) 
Rock Hill Christian Church   30-110  Mar. 3, 1970 
(see also Appendix II) 
Rock Hill, City of    30-110  May 22, 1948, Sept. 1, 1959, Mar. 21, 1977, 
(see also Givens, James M.,    May 15, 1978, May 16, 1978, May 17,  
Kimbrook Court,     1978, May 18, 1978, May 26, 1978, June  
Phillips, D. L.,       16, 1978, June 19, 1978 
Plexico, Paul, 
Rock Hill Chamber of  
Commerce, Stadium Park, 
Geographic and Topo. Maps, 
Appendix II & 
Appendix III) 
Rock Hill Concrete Co.    30-110  Aug. 17, 1970 
(see also Fewell Estates & 
Appendix II) 
Rock Hill Convalescence Center    30-110  Feb. 23, 1970, Feb. 25, 1977 
Rock Hill Downtown Corp.   30-110  Feb. 7, 1973, July 20, 1979 
Rock Hill Hebrew Temple   30-110  Apr. 2, 1962 
Rock Hill Homes Inc.    30-110  May 12, 1948, Apr. 19, 1948, Jan. 23, 1952, 
(see also Catawba Terrace &    Nov. 3, 1965, Apr. 12, 1966, Aug. 1969,  
Appendix III)      Sept. 29, 1969, Sept. 30, 1969, Oct. 1, 1969,  
Feb. 25, 1974, Feb. 26, 1974 
Rock Hill Housing Authority   30-111  Nov. 18, 1977, Nov. 23, 1977 
(see also Appendix II) 
Rock Hill Industrial Park   30-111  [Mar. 28, 1972 revised Apr. 5, 1972] 
Rock Hill Land & Townsite Co.   30-111  Feb. 1940 
(see also Appendix II) 
Rock Hill Lumber Co.    30-111  Apr. 8, 1941, Oct. 30, 1963, Jan. 1969, [Jan. 
(1941-1973)      1969 addition May 19, 1973 revised Feb.  
(see also Cauthen, Mary O.,    28, 1974 addition Jan. 10, 1975 revised  
Finley Court,       Sept. 13, 1977], [Jan. 1969 revised Aug. 4, 
Heathwood Subdivision,     1972], Sept. 29,1972, May 28, 1973, Aug.  
Springdale Subdivision,      14, 1973 
Swan Meadows Subdivision, 
Appendix II, & 
Appendix III) 
Rock Hill Lumber Co. (cont.)   30-111  Apr. 20, 1974, May 3, 1974, May 6, 1974,  
(1974-1976)      Aug. 22, 1974, Nov. 14, 1974, Dec. 19,  
(see also Estes Apartments,    1974, Jan. 10, 1975, Feb. 25, 1976, Aug. 23,  
Springdale Subdivision,     1976 
Swan Meadows Subdivision, & 
Appendix III) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Rock Hill Lumber Co. (cont.)   30-111  July 26, 1977, Sept. 13, 1977, Sept. 21,  
(1977-1988, n.d.)      1977, Feb. 2, 1977, Oct. 20, 1978, June 6, 
(see also Estes Apartments,    1980, Oct. 8, 1980, May 14, 1983, May 16, 
Springdale Subdivision,      1985, May 17, 1985, July 5, 1985, Apr. 15, 
Swan Meadows Subdivision, &    1988, nd 
Appendix II) 
Rock Hill Mall 
(see Appendix III) 
Rock Hill Moose Lodge    30-112  Feb. 27, 1973, June 14, 1973, Aug. 7, 1974 
Rock Hill Municipal Airport 
(see Appendix II) 
Rock Hill National Bank    30-112  Aug. 29, 1974, June 15, 1978, May 7, 1979,  
(see also Appendix II)     Feb. 25, 1981, July 31, 1982, Sept. 18, 1982 
Rock Hill Optimist Club    30-112  Oct. 3, 1958 
Rock Hill Printing & Finishing   30-112  Aug. 10, 1965, Oct. 11, 1973 
Rock Hill School District #3   30-112  May 28, 1953, Feb. 19, 1955, Oct. 5, 1955,  
(1953-1955)      Oct. 25, 1955, Oct. 26, 1955, Oct. 31, 1955, 
(see also Beaty Estates,     Nov. 23, 1955, Dec. 26, 1955, Dec. 29,  
Rawlinson, T. C.,      1955 
York General Hospital, & 
Appendix II) 
Rock Hill School District #3 (cont.)  30-112  Apr. 19, 1958, Aug. 5, 1958, Dec. 1, 1969,  
(1958-1988, nd)      Dec. 10, 1969, July 31, 1969, Feb. 7, 1973, 
(see Belleview Graded School,    May 6, 1975, Nov. 11, 1975, Mar. 1, 1976, 
Rawlinson, T. C., &     Feb.15, 1979, Mar. 27, 1980, Dec. 8, 1988,  
Appendix II)      nd 
Rock Hill School District #12   30-112  Feb. 24, 1949, Mar. 3, 1949 
Rock Hill Surgical Association   30-112  Feb. 2, 1978 
(see Appendix II) 
Rock Hill Telephone Co.    30-112  May 6, 1948, May 26, 1960, Jan. 23, 1961, 
(see also Appendix II)     Sept. 25, 1963, Sept. 3, 1971, June 7, 1972, 
June 22, 1978, July 5, 1978, July 6, 1978, Aug. 28, 1978, Feb. 
1, 1979, Mar. 6, 1979, Mar. 27, 1979, Apr. 6, 1979, July 24, 
1979, Mar. 4, 1980, nd 
Rock, O’Hugh, Jr.    30-112  Mar. 2, 1985, Mar. 27, 1985 
Rockwell Subdivision 
(see Cannon, J. C.) 
Rockholt, John M.    30-112  May 23, 1979 
Rockholt, Ruby W. 
(see Rockholt, John M.) 
Rodden, Ulys Andrew    31-113  Oct. 15, 1952 
Roddey, C. T.     31-113  Apr. 5, 1976 
Roddey, Dunlap     31-113  July 31, 1974 
Roddey, Edith 
(see Roddey, Patrick) 
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Roddey Estates Inc.    31-113  Apr. 2, 1958, Nov. 28, 1960, Dec. 14, 1961, 
(see also County Club Estates)    Jan. 4, 1962, July 20, 1974, Apr. 26, 1976,  
June 1976, Oct. 19, 1976, Dec. 10, 1976, May 14, 1977, May 
30, 1979 
Roddey, H. Harold    31-113  Oct. 2, 1979 
Roddey, J. E.     31-113  June 27, 1963 
Roddey, J. W.     31-113  July 26, 1948 
Roddey, Jack     31-113  June 8, 1972 
(see McFadden, Doris C.) 
Roddey, Jean R.     31-113  Feb. 23, 1972, Dec. 3, 1973 
(see also Pineridge Subdivision & 
Appendix II) 
Roddey, John T.     31-113  May 11, 1949, Jan. 4, 1950, Mar. 22, 1951,  
(1949-1953)      Apr. 9, 1951, [Oct. 18, 1951 revised Sept.  
(see also Country Club Estates)    21, 1962], [Dec. 7, 1951 revised June 25,  
1953], Jan. 4, 1952, Mar. 7, 1952, Apr. 17, 1952, Apr. 26, 
1952, Sept. 17, 1952, July 11, 1953, Oct. 6, 1953 
Roddey, John T. (cont.)    31-113  Feb. 20, 1954, May 18, 1954, June 3, 1954,  
(1954-1956)      Aug. 26, 1954, Oct. 19, 1954, Dec. 24,  
1954, Mar. 2, 1955, Sept. 9, 1955, Apr. 7, 1956, June 27, 1956, 
Oct. 31, 1956, Nov. 7, 1956, Dec. 19, 1956 
Roddey, John T. (cont.)    31-113  Aug. 5, 1957, Sept. 6, 1957, Mar. 18, 1958, 
(1957-1967)      Mar. 31, 1958, Apr. 21, 1958, Nov. 11,  
1958, [Apr. 16, 1962 revised Oct. 30, 1963 revised Oct. 30, 
1964 revised Apr. 7, 1966], June 8, 1964, Feb. 12, 1965, Jan. 
23, 1967 
Roddey, John T. (cont.)    31-113  Jan. 17, 1973, [Sept. 7, 1973 addition Nov.  
(1973-1979, nd)      5, 1973], Nov. 15, 1973, May 16, 1974, Oct. 
23, 1975, Oct. 29, 1975, Feb. 16, 1977, Feb. 16, 1977, July 19, 
1977, May 4, 1979, nd 
Roddey, John T., Jr.    31-113  Oct. 1946, Jan. 10, 1951 
(see also Sambo’s Restaurant) 
Roddey, M. L.     31-114  Sept. 22, 1956 
Roddey, Miss Nan    31-114  Feb. 9, 1937 
Roddey, Osby P. 
(see Roddey, T. T., Jr.) 
Roddey, P. F.     31-114  Aug. 1, 1949, Oct. 1, 1951 
Roddey, Patrick      31-114  Jan. 19, 1979 
Roddey Poe Mercantile Co.   31-114  Oct. 3, 1967 
Roddey, Sandra M. 
(see Roddey, H. Harold) 
Roddey, T. T., Jr.     31-114  Dec. 6, 1973 
Roddey, T. T., Sr. 
(see Cannon, J. C. B, 
Roddey, T. T., Jr., &  
Pitts Tract)(1965-1974) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Roddey, Theodore    31-114  Jan. 11, 1955 
Rodgers, H. G.     31-114  Apr. 4, 1956 
Rodgers, Nelson Lee    31-114  Oct. 19, 1954 
Rogers, Carl     31-114  Nov. 6, 1969, Nov. 23, 1971 
Rogers, Claudia J. 
(see Rogers, E. D.) 
Rogers, E. D.     31-114  Jan. 6, 1972, Jan. 12, 1972, Sept. 13, 1979 
Rogers, Elise W. 
(see Rogers, Lynn L.) 
Rogers, Fred O.     31-114  July 23, 1960 
Rogers, James      31-114  Feb. 26, 1979 
Rogers, Jimmy     31-114  Jan. 23, 1969 
Rogers, Jule P., III    31-114  Jan. 30, 1973, Jan. 27, 1979 
Rogers, Lynn L.     31-114  Oct. 18, 1968 
Rogers, Malcolm G.    31-114  Aug. 5, 1980 
Rogers, Mary R. 
(see Rogers, Jule P.) 
Rogers, Ollie Dean    31-114  May 5, 1956 
Rogers, Rebecca R. 
(see Rogers, Jimmy) 
Rogers, Stanley J.    31-114  Jan. 8, 1985 
Rogers, Susannah B. 
(see Rogers, Stanley J.) 
Rogers, William Hall    31-114  Nov. 5, 1985 
Rollings, Dorothy G. 
(see Rollings, Julian C.) 
Rollings, Eufaula     31-114  Jan. 7, 1965 
Rollings, Julian C.    31-114  Dec. 13, 1971 
Rollings, Viola K. 
(see Rollings, Eufaula) 
Rollins, James L.     31-114  Apr. 11, 1950 
Rollins, Jerry      31-114  June 2, 1978 
Romain, William A.    31-114  Oct. 7, 1985 
Roman Catholic Church 
(see Hallinam, Rev. Paul J.) 
Rooks, Cheryl 
(see Rooks, Don L.) 
Rooks, Don L.     31-114  Nov. 27, 1979 
Roper, Thomas B. 
(see Van Remmen, Marge) 
Rose, Alexander     31-114  Feb. 8, 1950 
Rose & Breslow 
(see Appendix II) 
Rose, Irene M. 
(see Rose, William H.) 
Rose, Sara I. 
(see York Electric Coop.) 
Rose, Virgil C.     31-114  Mar. 13, 1959 
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Rose, William H.     31-114  Jan. 14, 1960 
Roseboro, Orell     31-114  Mar. 15, 1960 
Roseboro, R. L.     31-114  [Sept. 21, 1982 revised Nov. 9, 1982 revised  
Aug. 17, 1983] 
Ross, --------- 
(see Smith, F. D.) 
Ross, Alice H. 
(see Mullis, Joyce A.) 
Ross, B. R.     31-114  Oct. 15, 1964, July 5, 1978 
(see also Rock Hill Telephone) 
Ross, Clyde R.     31-114  June 16, 1953 
Ross, Dansby M. 
(see Ross, B. R.) 
Ross, Edna E.     31-114  Mar. 12, 1958, Mar. 15, 1972 
Ross, Joe W.     31-114  Jan. 21, 1947, Apr. 8, 1975 
Ross, Dr. Otho B., Jr.    31-114  June 28, 1962 
Ross, Nottoli T.     31-114  May 14, 1983 
Roth Property     31-114  Apr. 15, 1976 
Roundtree, Frances Hall    31-114  Apr. 19, 1971 
Rouse, Richard G.    31-114  Mar. 6, 1985 
Rouse, Susan C. 
(see Rouse, Richard G.) 
Rousey, Charles R.    31-114  Dec. 12, 1970 
Rousey, Hazel J. 
(see Rousey, Charles R.) 
Rousseau Cont. Co.    31-114  Mar. 11, 1971, Mar. 30, 1971, July 21,  
1971, Sept. 28, 1971 
Rowan Tract 
(see Currie, W. H.) 
Rowe, Catherine     31-114  July 10, 1962 
Rowell, Sarah Jean 
(see Rowell, William Bruce) 
Rowell, William Bruce    31-114  Feb.13, 1984 
Rowland, George A.    31-114  Aug. 4, 1972 
Rucker, J. D.     31-115  Mar. 13, 1969 
Rudder, William F.    31-115  Oct. 4, 1952 
Ruff’s and Anderson    31-115  Jan. 25, 1974 
Ruff, Daniel Walter, Jr. 
(see Appendix II) 
Ruff, Madge J. 
(see Anderson, Mrs. J. W., Sr.) 
Ruff, Walter T.     31-115  Sept. 15, 1952 
Rumberg, Barbara Ann Epps   31-115  Nov. 10, 1984 
Rumberg, W. G.     31-115  July 15, 1976, June 23, 1978, Apr. 10, 1980 
Rumrill, James K.    31-115  June 14, 1977 
Rusher, John Lewis, Jr.    31-115  Apr. 11, 1955 
Rushing, Melynda    31-115  Oct. 28, 1985 
Russell, Ann Y.     31-115  Sept. 17, 1979 
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Russell, E. M.     31-115  Apr. 8, 1949, Oct. 17, 1962 
Russell, E. W.     31-115  Mar. 13, 1954 
Russell, Everatte Lee, Jr.    31-115  Apr. 28, 1975 
Russell, George R.    31-115  Mar. 13, 1951 
Russell, Homer     31-115  Apr. 11, 1951 
Russell, Jimmy      31-115  May 22, 1969 
Russell, John E.     31-115  Dec. 1925, nd 
Russell, John M.     31-115  May 26, 1947 
Russell, Marie     31-115  July 28, 1971 
Russell, R. B.     31-115  Feb. 8, 1958 
Russell, Richard     31-115  Oct. 23, 1959 
Russell, Roy     31-115  June 29, 1985 
Russell, Sarah F.     31-115  Sept. 27, 1979 
Russell, W. L.     31-115  Nov. 16, 1962 
Russell, Will     31-115  Mar. 25, 1976 
(see also Appendix II) 
Ruth, Floy A.     31-115  Nov. 26, 1954 
Rutherford, Paul C.    31-115  May 20, 1963, May 27, 1963, Nov. 4, 1965 
Rutledge, David T.    31-115  June 13, 1959 
Rutledge, Jane S. 
(see Rutledge, David T.) 
Rutledge, R. M.     31-115  Feb. 4, 1964 
(see also Appendix II) 
Rutledge Realty Co., Inc.    31-115  Nov. 17, 1965 
(see also Appendix II) 
Rutledge, W. C., Jr.    31-115  [May 27, 1970 revised June 23, 1970] 
(see also Appendix II) 




S. S. Kresge Co. 
(see Kresge, S. S., Co.) 
S. E. I. Inc. 
(see Appendix II) 
Sacco, Dr. Paul     32-116  [May 3, 1972 revised May 30, 1972], Apr.  
6, 1972 
Sadler, Milton H. R.    32-116  May 1, 1968 
Sage, James  
(see Appendix II) 
Sager, Gerald A., Sr.    32-116  May 29, 1986 
Sager, Nancy D. 
(see Sager, Gerald A., Sr.) 
Sain, Don L.     32-116  Apr. 3, 1970 
Sain, Lynn P. 
(see Sain, Don L.) 
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Saint Anne’s School 
(see Hallinam, Rev. Paul J.) 
Saint Phillip Hospital 
(see Apendix II) 
Sallitto, Anita R. 
(see Sallitto, Frank D.) 
Sallitto, Frank D.     32-116  Mar. 31, 1981 
Salter, Edward Laferrell    32-116  Nov. 8, 1983 
Salter, Mary Alice 
(see Salter, Edward Laferrell) 
Saluda Center Inc.    32-116  Dec. 31, 1980 
(see also Appendix II) 
Saluda Street 
(see Appendix II) 
Sambo’s Restaurant    32-116  May 4, 1976, May 18, 1976, Apr. 5, 1977,  
(see also Appendix II)     nd 
Samon, George     32-116  Nov. 4, 1952 
Sample, Dr. J. J.     32-116  Aug. 3, 1979 
Sandberg, William M.    32-116  May 15, 1974 
Sanders, Miss Alice    32-116  Apr. 28, 1967 
Sanders, Ben     32-116  July 18, 1975, July 22, 1975 
Sanders, Charlie Madison    32-116  Feb. 13, 1956 
Sanders, Cheryl Carter 
(see Sanders, J. Larry) 
Sanders, Harold W.    32-116  May 15, 1948 
Sanders, Harris     32-116  Jan. 8, 1956 
Sanders, J. Larry     32-116  Dec. 7, 1983 
Sanders, James B.    32-116  Aug. 6, 1954, Mar. 27, 1970 
(see Sanders, Sol) 
Sanders, Jessie W.    32-116  Nov. 27, 1953 
Sanders, Joe M.     32-116  Dec. 23, 1948 
Sanders, John B.     32-116  Apr. 5, 1974 
Sanders, John L.     32-116  Dec. 20, 1948 
Sanders, Marion Q.    32-116  Oct. 14, 1953, [Dec. 14, 1962 revised May  
11, 1964 revised May 25, 1965 revised Apr. 10, 1968], June 11, 
1964, May 25, 1965, May 26, 1967, May 27, 1967, [May 27, 
1967 revised July 7, 1970], [May 27, 1967 revised July 7, 1970 
revised July 17, 1971 revised Mar. 26, 1973 revised Sept. 9, 
1975], Sept. 17, 1968, July 7, 1970, [June 15, 1972 revised 
Aug. 1, 1975], July 18, 1975, Oct. 11, 1978, Jan. 20, 1981, nd 
Sanders, Marion S. 
(see Appendix II) 
Sanders, Michael Eugene    32-116  July 5, 1979 
Sanders, Ophelia M. 
(see Sanders, JessieW.) 
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Sanders, Renee L. 
(see Midway Baptist Church) 
Sanders, Robert L. 
(see Midway Baptist Church) 
Sanders, Shirley A. 
(see Sanders, John B.) 
Sanders, Sol     32-116  Mar. 9, 1968 
Sanders, William     32-116  Aug. 19, 1978 
Sanders, William Bernard    32-116  Apr. 27, 1963, Sept. 20, 1963 
Sandifer, Jack     32-116  [Feb. 24, 1977 revised Jan. 10, 1980], Sept.  
9, 1977, Sept. 26, 1978, Jan. 10, 1980 
Sandford, Johnny P.    32-117  Mar. 26, 1960, May, 13, 1963 
Sanford, Mary M. 
(see Sanford, Johnny P.) 
Santoriello, Eleanor J. 
(see Santoriello, Neil R.) 
Santoriello, Neil R.    32-117  May 27, 1986 
Sapaugh, B. R.     32-117  [surveyed 1914, 1919, 1926], Jan. 12, 1934 
Sapough, B. R.     32-117  Jan. 13, 1953, Jan. 23, 1953, Apr. 3, 1953,  
(see also Appendix II)     [Mar. 5, 1954 revised May 13, 1966], July  
14, 1954, July 17, 1954, July 23, 1955, Jan. 25, 1957 
Sapough, Ethel C.    32-117  July 24, 1975, May 15, 1979 
Sapough, Henry     32-117  July 2, 1958 
Sapough, Henry C. 
(see Sapough, Roy S.) 
Sapough, R. S. 
(see Sapough, B. R.) 
Sapough, Roy S.     32-117  Mar. 30, 1979 
Sapough, William H.    32-117  Feb. 8, 1950 
Sapp, Doris W. 
(see Sapp, Ernest L.) 
Sapp, Ernest L.     32-117  ???? 
Sapp, Roy     32-117  June 22, 1960 
Sauvigne, Linda K. 
(see Sauvigne, Peter C.) 
Sauvigne, Peter C.    32-117  Dec. 4, 1985 
Savacool, June L. 
(see Savacool, Roland C.) 
Savacool, Roland C.    32-117  Nov. 5, 1985 
Savage, Carol S. 
(see Savage, Glenn E.) 
Savage, Glenn E.     32-117  Mar. 28, 1983 
Savage, James R.     32-117  Jan. 9, 1984 
Savage, Teresa A. 
(see Savage, James R.) 
Sav-A-Ton, Inc.     32-117  May 27, 1970 
Saverance, Ronald P.    32-117  May 28, 1986 
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Saverance, Susan M. 
(see Saverance, Ronald P.) 
Saye, Ella R.     32-117  Dec. 1, 1971, Feb. 9, 1972, nd 
(see also Ramsey, H. A.) 
Saye, Dr. J. H.     32-117  Sept. 10, 1908 
(see Ramsey, H. A.) 
Saye, James M.     32-117  July 8, 1971 
Saylors, Joel Dean    32-117  [Nov. 10, 1984 updated Apr. 23, 1985] 
Schapiro, Gerald 
(see Lanford, Joe B.) 
Scheppler, Albert J.    32-117  Oct. 30, 1961 
Scheppler, Barbara G. 
(see Scheppler, Albert J.) 
Schibelka, Lester James, Jr.   32-117  Sept. 30, 1970 
Schibelka, Wanda B. 
(see Schibelka, Lester James, Jr.) 
Schild, Herman     32-117  Dec. 15, 1954 
Schlise, Diane M. 
(see Schlise, Larry D.) 
Schlise, Larry D.     32-117  Apr. 12, 1986 
Schmidt, Eric A.     32-117  Apr. 27, 1977, May 6, 1986 
Schmidt, Renee H. 
(see Schmidt, Eric A.) 
Schohn, Edna Grace 
(see Schohn, John) 
Schohn, John     32-117  May 6, 1963, Nov. 18, 1963 
School Heights     32-117  Mar. 21, 22, 1947, Sept. 11, 1952, Nov. 26,  
1952 
Schott, John 
(see Roberts, J. E.) 
Schrum, Frances P.    32-117  Feb. 16, 1983 
Schrum, Jane L. 
(see Schrum, Frances P.) 
Schultz, Curtis E.     32-117  July 21, 1986 
Schultz, John A.     32-117  July 21, 1980 
Schultz, Laura H. 
(see Schultz, John A.) 
Schultz, Nancy T. 
(see Schultz, William C.) 
Schulz, William      32-117  May 7, 1962, Sept. 16, 1964, Mar. 21, 1972 
Schultz, William C.    32-117  July 12, 1986 
Schusterman, Allen    32-117  Sept. 25, 1986 
Schusterman, Glenda M. 
(see Schusterman, Allen) 
Schwarz, Edna 
(see Schwarz, John H.) 
Schwarz, John H.     32-117  Apr. 12, 1950 
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Scism, C. D. 
(see Carolina Pipeline Co.) 
Scism, Zoe 
(see Carolina Pipeline Co.) 
Scoggin, Kathy J. 
(see Scoggin, Warren, Jr.) 
Scoggin, Warren, Jr.    32-118  Nov. 21, 1983 
Scoggins, Mrs. Pearl    32-118  Oct. 27, 1976 
Scoggins, Pearl K.    32-118  Nov. 3, 1976, Oct. 28, 1979 
Scoggins, William    32-118  Mar. 14, 1980 
Scotsdale Subdivision 
(see Appendix II) 
Scott, Claudette B. 
(see Scott, Donald T.) 
Scott, Donald T.     32-118  July 17, 1965 
Scott, M. Aubrey     32-118  Mar. 30, 1954 
Scott, William J., Jr. 
(see Armitage, Neville R.) 
Scoville, Dr. Robert M.    32-118  Dec. 29, 1977 
Scronce, Daniel D.    32-118  Apr. 7, 1969, n.d. 
Scronce, Mary S.     32-118  Oct. 27, 1970 
Scyphers, Thomas C.    32-118  Apr. 1, 1971 
Seagrave, Earl Mason, Jr.    32-118  Dec. 29, 1953 
Sealy, Leuico B., Jr.    32-118  Sept. 21, 1984, Sept. 22, 1984, Jan. 16, 1988 
Sealy, Richard W.    32-118  Dec. 1972 
Searles, Willia C. 
(see Searles, Winston) 
Searles, Winston     32-118  Apr. 29, 1960 
Sears, Carol Fletcher    32-118  Nov. 29, 1955 
Sears, James Barber     32-118  Dec. 21, 1984 
Sears, Phyllis L. 
(see Sears, James Barber) 
Seawell Tract 
(see Currie, W. H.) 
Sebhatu, Mesgum 
(see Yilma, Almaz) 
Second Baptist Church    32-118  [June 7, 1971 revised July 17, 1972] 
Sedgefield Subdivision    32-118  May 1959, Aug. 11, 1962, Mar. 29, 1980 
(see Norman & Steed Developers 
& Appendix II) 
Seibert, Christopher L.    32-118  Feb. 25, 1980, nd 
Seigler, W. G. 
(see Dobkins, J. B.) 
Self, David R.     32-118  Sept. 26, 1981 
(see also Self, William R.) 
Self, Donnie J.     32-118  Sept. 26, 1981 
(see also Self, William R.) 
Self, Glen E.     32-118  Sept. 24, 1965, Oct. 7, 1967 
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Self, Nancy S. 
(see Self, Donnie J. & 
Self, William R.) 
Self, Ray F.     32-118  Aug. 31, 1979 
(see also Self, William R.) 
Self, W. R. 
(see Self, William R.) 
Self, William R.     32-118  Sept. 24, 1965, [Sept. 24, 1965 division  
Sept. 26, 1981] 
Sellers, Mattie B. 
(see Barber, Robert) 
Serenity Club Of York County   32-118  Mar. 28, 1981, June 13, 1984 
Settlemyre, Dennis    32-118  Feb. 13, 1976 
Settlemyre, Dennis M.    32-118  Feb. 13, 1976, May 3, 1977 
Settlemyre, Marie M. 
(see Settlemyre, Dennis M.) 
Setzer, Beulah M. 
(see Setzer, C. E.) 
Setzer, C. E.      32-118  July 24, 1973, Feb. 6, 1976 
Seventeen Acres Subdivision 
(see Wilson, William M.) 
Sexton, C. P.     32-118  May 19, 1961, Jan. 2, 1973 
Sexton, Clara C. 
(see Thomas, Robert) 
Sexton, Darrell E.    32-118  Jan. 12, 1971 
Sexton, Deborah H. 
(see Stanley, Joe) 
Sexton, Edward 
(see Payne, Thomas H.) 
Sexton, Frank J. 
(see Payne, Thomas H.) 
Sexton, James W. 
(see Payne, Thomas H.) 
Sexton, John      32-118  July 28, 1971 
Sexton, John H. 
(see Payne, Thomas H.) 
Sexton, W. H.     32-118  Nov. 1, 1977 
Sexton, William H.    32-118  May 3, 1965 
Seyler, Robert E.     32-118  Sept. 4, 1986, June 15, 1989 
Seyler, Ruth E. 
(see Seyler, Robert E.) 
Seymour, Barbara A. 
(see Seymour, Michael A.) 
Seymour, Lewis Omer Gordon   32-118  Sept. 15, 1955 
Seymour, Michael A.    32-118  Sept. 6, 1983 
Shackelford, Joseph D.    33-119  Apr. 3, 1990 
Shackelford, Patricia A. 
(see Shackelford, Joseph D.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Shadowbrook Subdivision   33-119  nd 
(see also Appendix II) 
Shaffer, Dennis G.    33-119  May 14, 1984 
Shah, Dr. J.     33-119  Mar. 2, 1985 
Shah, Lenna 
(see Shah, Dr. J.) 
Shalom Subdivision 
(see Winstead, Wilbur G.) 
Shandon Subdivision    33-119  Oct. 18, 1969 
(see also Appendix II) 
Shank, Harry Miller    33-119  Aug. 30, 1956 
Shank, Julia K. 
(see Shank, Larry Emerson) 
Shank, Larry Emerson    33-119  [Feb. 13, 1980 updated Mar. 7, 1988] 
Shannon Property    33-119  Oct. 30, 1917 
Sharon, Town of     33-119  June 13, 1963 
Sharon Baptist Church    33-119  June 21, 1948, Dec. 1, 1971 
Sharon Public School    33-119  Apr. 14, 1950 
Sharon School District    33-119  Apr. 12, 1951 
Sharonwood Subdivision 
(see also Shiland Area,  
Appendix II, & 
Appendix III) 
Sharp, Geo. W.     33-119  Dec. 24, 1941 
Sharp, Dr. Henry D.    33-119  Sept. 8, 1975 
Sharp, Dr. Henry D., Jr.    33-119  Jan. 22, 1971, Jan. 26, 1980 
(see also Appendix II) 
Sharp, James David 
(see Sharp, Dr. Henry D., Jr.) 
Sharp, Mary E. 
(see Sharp, Dr. Henry D.) 
Sharpe, J. Curtis     33-119  Dec. 14, 1967 
Sharpe, Julius E.     33-119  Mar. 3, 1977 
Shaw, Charles E.     33-119  Oct. 26, 1953 
Shaw, Debbie S. 
(see Shaw, Verne F.) 
Shaw’s Fruit Stand 
(see London=s Property) 
Shaw, Howard L.     33-119  Feb. 23, 1963, July 31, 1984, Sept. 7, 1984 
Shaw, Loyd     33-119  Oct. 3, 1968 
Shaw, Patricia 
(see Frazer, John R.) 
Shaw Realty  Inc. 
(see Appendix II) 
Shaw, Verne F.     33-119  Aug. 9, 1984 
Shawnee Ridge LTD. 
(see Appendix II) 
Shead, Luther A.     33-119  July 29, 1977 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Shealy, Charles T.    33-119  July 16, 1984 
Shealy, Jane G.     33-119  July 11, 1986 
Shear, David L.     33-119  May 17, 1985, Oct. 4, 1985, Dec. 11, 1985 
Shear, Grace I. 
(see Shear, J. Paul) 
Shear, J. Paul     33-119  Mar. 22, 1978 
Shear, Mary Jo 
(see Shear, David L.) 
Shearin, Barbara 
(see Shearin, George L.) 
Shearin, George L.    33-119  Sept. 25, 1973 
Sheets, Kenneth E.    33-119  Feb. 3, 1984 
Sheila, Rick 
(see Shipman, Thomas R.) 
Shelley, Ivadine A. 
(see Shelley, Jimmy Franklin) 
Shelley, Jimmy Franklin    33-119  Dec. 31, 1963 
Shelley, Robert     33-119  Feb. 2, 1972 
Shellito, Joseph E.    33-119  Oct. 2, 1951 
Shelly, Franklin Monroe    33-119  Nov. 26, 1971 
Shelton, Donna R. 
(see Shelton, Jerry L.) 
Shelton, Harold B.    33-119  Aug. 16, 1956 
Shelton, Jerry L.     33-119  [Apr. 16, 1984 revised Sept. 24, 1985] 
Shepard, Mary Jane 
(see Shepard, Richard D.) 
Shepard, Richard D.    33-119  Apr. 11, 1984 
Sheppard, Billy J. 
(see Chaney, Evelyn H.) 
Shepherd, B. A.     33-119  Mar. 28, 1981 
Sherer, C. Frank     33-119  Nov. 26, 1948 
Sherer, Charles H.    33-119  Feb. 2, 1968 
Sherer, David      33-119  May 24, 1974 
Sherer, David G.     33-119  Mar. 27, 1980 
Sherer, Faye R.     33-119  Nov. 3, 1964, nd 
Sherer, Jerry Ann 
(see Sherer, Walter Dean) 
Sherer, Joe E., Jr.     33-119  May 8, 1985 
Sherer, Joyce T. 
(see Sherer, Joe E., Jr.) 
Sherer, P. R.     33-119  Jan. 23, 1978 
Sherer, R. M.     33-119  Oct. 1980 
Sherer, Robert Lowry    33-119  Dec. 31, 1954 
Sherer, Roy W.     33-119  Oct. 29, 1948 
Sherer, Walter Dean    33-119  July 14, 1967 
Sherer, William T., Jr.    33-119  Aug. 30, 1983 
Shields, Buelah     33-120  Feb. 6, 1960 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Shiland Area     33-120  May 10, 1985 
(see also Shiland Hills) 
Shiland Hills     33-120  May 2, 1975, Mar. 2, 1977, July 30, 1979 
(see also Shiland Area,  
Appendix II, & 
Appendix III) 
Shillinglaw, Donald Hood    33-120  Sept. 10, 1954 
Shillinglaw, E. T.     33-120  May 10, 1978 
Shillinglaw, Emily C. 
(see Shillinglaw, Roy E.) 
Shillinglaw, Ernest    33-120  Mar. 15, 1958 
Shillinglaw, F. M.    33-120  Aug. 11, 1959 
Shillinglaw, Irene L. 
(see Appendix II) 
Shillinglaw, J. E.     33-120  Oct. 29, 1946 
Shillinglaw, Jack     33-120  Apr. 6, 1949 
Shillinglaw, Jame Preston    33-120  Sept. 17, 1982 
Shillinglaw, Roy     33-120  Feb. 18, 1965, Apr. 21, 1977 
Shillinglaw, Roy E.    33-120  May 10, 1978, Mar. 27, 1984 
(see also Heritage Court) 
Shillinglaw, Sidney E.    33-120  June 18, 1952 
Shillinglaw, W. C.    33-120  June 26, 1952 
Shillinglaw, William     33-120  Feb. 11, 1975 
Shiloh Baptist Church    33-120  July 19, 1969 
Shipman, Charlie    33-120  Feb. 13, 1952 
Shipman, Thomas R.    33-120  June 7, 1982 
Shippey, Dr. S. H.    33-120  July 29, 1968 
Shivers, Creasie 
(see Shivers, Will) 
Shivers, Will     33-120  Feb. 25, 1972 
Shoff, J. U.     33-120  Nov. 4, 1950, July 17, 1952 
Shores, Barbara E. 
(see Eason, John S., Sr.) 
Shores, James R. 
(see Eason, John S., Sr.) 
Shorewood Subdivision 
(see Appendix II) 
Shropshire, Elizabeth W. 
(see Shropshire, Robbin D.) 
Shropshire, Robbin D.    33-120  Mar. 31, 1984 
Shrum, Jo Ella C. 
(see Shrum, Dr. Robert Dale) 
Shrum, Dr. Robert Dale    33-120  June 1, 1983 
Shugart, Albert N., Jr.    33-120  Sept. 8, 1984 
Shugart, Albert Newton, Jr.   33-120  Feb. 18, 1955 
Shugart, Connie B. 
(see Shugart, Albert N., Jr.) 
Shugart, J. W.     33-120  Oct. 7, 1959, Feb. 10, 1970 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Shugart, Olene Bishop    33-120  July 24, 1968 
Shuler, Daniel     33-120  Aug. 10, 1955 
Shuler, E. Bruce     33-120  Apr. 29, 1986 
Shumaker, Shirley Miller    33-120  Dec. 18, 1985 
Shumpert, P. A.     33-120  Oct. 25, 1968 
Shurley, Etta Craig D. 
(see Shurley, Harry R.) 
Shurley, Harry R.    33-120  May 29, 1962 
Shytle, Frank 
(see Appendix II) 
Shytle, Richard G.    33-120  Feb. 10, 1984 
Shytle, Thelma E. 
(see Shytle, Richard G.) 
Sibley, Berry B. 
(see Sibley, Sylvia M.) 
Sibley, Louise A. 
(see Sibley, Robert E.) 
Sibley, Robert E.     33-121  June 20, 1972 
Sibley, Robert Edward    33-121  Sept. 4, 1956 
Sibley, Sam 
(see Appendix II) 
Sibley, Sam Odell    33-121  Aug. 28, 1969 
Sibley, Samuel Odell, Jr. 
(see Sibley, Sylvia M.) 
Sibley, Sylvia M.     33-121  May 7, 1976 
(see Sibley, Sam Odell) 
Sibley, Thomas Lee    33-121  Apr. 3, 1971 
Sienkiewicz, Leonard A.    33-121  Feb. 17, 1977 
Sifford, Lola S.     33-121  Jan. 25, 1951 
Siler, Arlie B.     33-121  Sept. 13, 1982 
Siler, Mary J. 
(see Siler, Arlie B.) 
Simmons, Dorothy T. 
(see Simmons, Frederick Ray) 
Simmons, Frederick Ray    33-121  Mar. 21, 1972 
Simmons, Geneva B.    33-121  Jan. 31, 1975 
Simmons, Roy Lewis     33-121  Aug. 24, 1972 
Simmons, Sarah B. 
(see Simmons, Roy Lewis) 
Simmons, Steven W.    33-121  [May 7, 1985 updated Sept. 19, 1985] 
Simoneaux, Katheryn W. 
(see Simoneaux, Leonard J.) 
Simoneaux, Leonard J.    33-121  Oct. 22, 1959 
Simpson, Ann Woods 
(see Simpson, Joseph Saye) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Simpson, Baxter, Jr.    33-121  June 13, 1975, Dec. 6, 1975, July 30, 1976,  
(see Prichard Corp.,      Apr. 18, 1978, May 26, 1978 
Pritchard Plaza,  
Appendix II, & 
Appendix III) 
Simpson, Baxter G., Jr.    33-121  June 23, 1980, July 15, 1983, [July 25, 1983 
(see also Simpson Properties)    revised June 2, 1989], Mar. 31, 1986, Mar.  
28, 1988, June 3, 1989 
Simpson Brothers    33-121  Oct. 9, 1969, nd 
(see also Simpson, W. B., Jr.) 
Simpson, C. P. 
(see Appendix II) 
Simpson, Cheryle G. 
(see Simpson, Willie L.) 
Simpson, E. L.     33-121  June 5, 1947 
Simpson, Elizabeth W.    33-121  May 19, 1961 
Simpson Estate     33-121  Jan. 7, 1985 
Simpson, J. M.     33-121  Jan. 19, 1935 
Simpson, Dr. James L.    33-121  Aug. 13, 1970 
(see also Appendix II) 
Simpson, Joe     33-121  Sept. 1961, nd 
Simpson, John F.     33-121  [Feb. 1970 addition July 18, 1973], May 25,  
1979, nd 
Simpson, John H. 
(see Simpson, Marcia M.) 
Simpson, John W., Jr. 
(see Mackey, Georgr P., Jr.) 
Simpson, Joseph Saye    33-121  Jan. 8, 1983 
Simpson, Joyce R.    33-121  Aug. 30, 1978 
Simpson, Louis B., Jr.    33-121  Sept. 11, 1970 
Simpson, Lulabelle W. 
(see Simpson, Roosevelt) 
Simpson, Marcia M.    33-121  Feb. 15, 1951 
Simpson, Pearl D.    33-121  May 10, 1963, Nov. 21, 1981 
Simpson Properties    33-121  Jan. 16, 1976, [Jan. 16, 1976 revised Feb.  
24, 1977] 
Simpson, Robert A. 
(see Simpson, John F.) 
Simpson, Roosevelt    33-121  Nov. 28, 1969 
Simpson, Sharon A.    33-121  June 13, 1987 
Simpson, Verlix T.    33-121  June 24, 1960 
Simpson, W. B., Jr.    33-121  Mar. 20, 1972 
Simpson, W. I. 
(see Simpson Properties) 
Simpson, W. R.     33-121  July 19, 1961 
Simpson, William I.    33-121  Aug. 28, 1950 
Simpson, Willie L.    33-121  June 29, 1983 
Simril, Frank     33-122  Nov. 24, 1954 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Simril, H. C.     33-122  Sept. 14, 1983 
Simril, Loraine H. 
(see Appendix II) 
Simrill, Frank 
(see Wilkerson Oil Co.) 
Simrill, Frank P.     33-122  Oct. 5, 1954 
Simrill, Martha G.    33-122  Jan. 11, 1984 
(see also Simrill, T. Hugh, Jr.) 
Simrill, T. Hugh, Jr.    33-122  Sept. 20, 1965 
Sims, A. M. 
(see Harmon, Clayton H.) 
Sims, Albert 
(see Neely, Davidson L.) 
Sims, Bessie B. 
(see Appendix II) 
Sims, Billie  
(see Sims, Jimmy E.) 
Sims, H. C.     33-122  June 22, 1962 
Sims, James Andrew    33-122  May 23, 1978 
Sims, Jimmy E.     33-122  Apr. 2, 1970 
Sims, R. E.     33-122  June 4, 1948, Jan. 17, 1952 
(see also Appendix II) 
Sims, Sheraldine     33-122  Aug. 14, 1973 
Sims, W. R. 
(see Sims, R. E.) 
Sims, W. R., Jr.     33-122  Nov. 3, 1951 
Sims, William E. 
(see Sims, Sheraldine) 
Sinclair Refining Company   33-122  May 22, 1954 
Sinclair Service Station Lot 
(see White, Nan Roddey) 
Sink, Beulah M. 
(see Sink, Jessie D.) 
Sink, Jessie D.     33-122  [Apr. 12, 1983 updated May 29, 1985], Feb.  
8, 1985, May 29, 1985 
Sippel & Co., Inc.    33-122  Jan. 20, 1956 
Sippel, J. T.     33-122  Nov. 24, 1950 
Sisk, John T., Jr.     33-122  Jan. 3, 1956 
Sisk, Marvin D.     33-122  Dec. 17, 194? 
Sisk Memorial Baptist Church 
(see Appendix II) 
Sistar, Vernon H.     33-122  Mar. 31, 1954 
Sitgraves, Geneva N.    33-122  Aug. 26, 1963 
Sitgraves, Lawrence W.    33-122  Jan. 26, 1990 
Sitgraves, Susan 
(see Sitgraves, Lawrence W.) 
Size, Donna L.     33-122  Apr. 25, 1986 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Size, Joseph P. 
(see Size, Donna L.) 
Sketo, Gregory D.    33-122  Sept. 21, 1978 
Skinner, Bonnie T. 
(see Skinner, Grady M.) 
Skinner, Grady M.    33-122  Oct. 13, 1956 
Skipper, Anderson Lee    33-122  Aug. 11, 1958 
Skipper, Macy 
(see Anderson, Lee) 
Slagle, Junior Baxter    33-122  May 6, 1955 
Slaton, James W.     33-122  Apr. 4, 1986 
Slaton, John      33-122  Aug. 15, 1953 
Slaton, Judith W. 
(see Slaton, James W.) 
Slaton, William P.    33-122  Feb. 18, 1955 
Slaughter, Doris     33-122  Aug. 6, 1976 
Sledge, Doris S. 
(see Sledge, John S.) 
Sledge, John S.     33-122  Apr. 26, 1954 
Sligh, Harold B.     33-122  July 14, 1952 
Sliney, Nora C. 
(see Sliney, William C.) 
Sliney, William C.    33-122  May 16, 1985 
Slocum, Jeffrey J.     33-122  Mar. 21, 1989 
Sluder, Betty S. 
(see Sluder, Ronlad W.) 
Sluder, Ernest C.     33-122  [Apr. 8, 1985 updated Jan. 22, 1990] 
Sluder, Rena R.     33-122  Feb. 28, 1985 
(see Sluder, Ernest C.) 
Sluder, Ronald W.    33-122  June 9, 1988 
Small, Barbara Ann 
(see Small, Barry L.) 
Small, Barry L.     33-122  Apr. 8, 1983 
Small, Brenda J. 
(see Small, Childs K.) 
Small, Childs K.     33-122  July 12, 1979 
Small, Harold Max    33-122  Mar. 10, 1951 
Small, Jerilyn A. 
(see Goff, Michael L.) 
Small, Kathy D. 
(see Small, Max P., Jr.) 
Small, Martha McFadden    33-122  Apr. 5, 1977 
Small, Max P., Jr.    33-122  Feb. 5, 1986 
Small, Roy E.     33-122  Feb. 19, 1952 
Smarr, Albert W.     33-122  Jan. 6, 1971 
Smarr, Margie S. 
(see Smarr, Robert Glenn) 
Smarr, Robert Glenn    33-122  Nov. 16, 1962, Apr. 18, 1983 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Smart, Ocie H.     33-122  Apr. 25, 1959 
Smathers, Ronald D.    33-122  Nov. 10, 1982 
Smith, Capt. Albion    34-123  Nov. 21, 1953 
Smith, Allen R.     34-123  Jan. 12, 1984 
Smith, Angela F. 
(see Smith, R. Carter) 
Smith, B. G.     34-123  Oct. 16, 1967 
Smith, Betty Delores    34-123  June 27, 1980 
Smith, Beverly T. 
(see Smith, James David) 
Smith, Billy H. 
(see Smith, Harold K.) 
Smith, Bobby L. 
(see Smith, Betty Delores) 
Smith, C.     34-123  Mar. 8, 1951 
Smith, C. M. 
(see Dunn, Charles L.) 
Smith, Carl Bernard    34-123  June 11, 1956 
Smith, Carl E.     34-123  Feb. 25, 1964 
Smith, Carroll W.    34-123  July 16, 1976 
Smith, Catherine Peek 
(see Smith, Joseph Patton) 
Smith, Catherine W. 
(see Smith, James A.) 
Smith, Charles A.    34-123  Jan. 22, 1953 
Smith, Charles D.    34-123  Jan. 21, 1957 
Smith, Charlotte H. 
(see Smith, Jack D.) 
Smith, Cletus L.     34-123  Sept. 19, 1958 
Smith, Curtis     34-123  June 19, 1974 
Smith, David F.     34-123  Mar. 11, 1987 
Smith, David N.     34-123  May 10, 1984 
Smith, Donald E.     34-123  Oct. 4, 1985 
Smith, Douglas     34-123  Jan. 1, 1960 
Smith, E. A.     34-123  Sept. 29, 1949, Sept. 6, 1960 
Smith, E. H.      34-123  Mar. 19, 1946 
Smith, E. W.     34-123  Apr. 29, 1944, June 21, 1948, Nov. 5, 1951,  
Oct. 21, 1960 
Smith, Edward A.    34-123  Oct. 15, 1934, July 19, 1956, Jan. 18, 1960,  
Sept. 27, 1969, Oct. 1, 1969 
Smith, Edward Earl, Jr.    34-123  Feb. 9, 1985 
Smith, Ella D. 
(see Smith, William Michael) 
Smith Estate     34-123  Oct. 8, 1959, Oct. 12, 1959, Oct. 12, 1964 
(see also Appendix II) 
Smith, Eugene Grady    34-123  Aug. 15, 1952 
Smith, F. D. 
(see Appendix II) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Smith, Felcia J. 
(see Plantation Subdivision) 
Smith, Dr. Frank C. 
(see Appendix II) 
Smith, Franklin S. 
(see Sandifer, Jack) 
Smith, Garrett R.     34-123  Oct. 17, 1955 
Smith, George O.     34-123  Mar. 16, 1965 
Smith, Geraldine     34-123  Jan. 9, 1971 
Smith, Gilford T.     34-123  June 20, 1974 
Smith, Harold K.     34-123  Aug. 13, 1963 
Smith, Herbert, Jr.    34-123  May 9, 1960 
Smith, Herbert H. 
(see Cloverleaf Motors Inc.) 
Smith, Howard     34-123  [May 23, 1972 revised Aug. 24, 1972] 
Smith, Howard E.    34-123  July 22, 1963 
Smith, Inge A. 
(see Smith, Inge A.) 
Smith, Ira L.     34-123  [Aug. 20, 1974 revised Apr. 17, 1978] 
Smith, Ira Lee 
(see Boyd, James Presley & 
Oakgrove Farms) 
Smith, Ira Lee, Jr.    34-123  Mar. 5, 1965 
Smith, J. Forest  
(see Appendix II) 
Smith, J. H.     34-123  nd 
Smith, J. Hendon     34-123  Nov. 6, 1973 
Smith, J. L.     34-123  Aug. 25, 1954, Mar. 21, 1974 
Smith, Jack D.     34-123  Feb. 21, 1984 
Smith, James A.     34-123  June 8, 1979 
Smith, James David    34-123  Aug. 16, 1954 
Smith, Jerry H.     34-123  Dec. 20, 1972, Aug. 17, 1973 
(see also Smith, J. H.) 
Smith, Joe 
(see Appendix II) 
Smith, Joe D., Jr.     34-123  June 1, 1962, Oct. 3, 1962 
Smith, John L.     34-123  Feb. 4, 1972, Apr. 12, 1986 
Smith, John R.      34-123  Apr. 16, 1953, June 21, 1966 
Smith, Joseph D., Jr.    34-123  June 12, 1956 
Smith, Joseph P. 
(see McGarity, Michael J.) 
Smith, Joseph Patton    34-123  Apr. 18, 1986 
Smith, Judy G. 
(see Smith, Joe D., Jr.) 
Smith, Kenneth Morris    34-124  Jan. 12, 1983 
Smith, Laurie H. 
(see Smith, Edward Earl, Jr.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Smith, Leatis 
(see Smith, Richard Jack) 
Smith, LeJean A. 
(see Smith, John L.) 
Smith, Leon H.      34-124  Oct. 30, 1950 
Smith, Lonnie Currence    34-124  Feb. 22, 1974 
Smith, Mary C. 
(see Smith, Stanley H. & 
Crawford, H. W.) 
Smith, Mary K. 
(see Smith, Phillip D.) 
Smith, Mary S. 
(see Smith, Donald E.) 
Smith, Micah J.     34-124  Dec. 13, 1962, Nov. 2, 1965, Dec. 12, 1978,  
Jan. 12, 1979, July 2, 1987 
Smith, Myrtle P.     34-124  Aug. 21, 1973 
Smith, Parks A.     34-124  Mar. 3, 1954 
Smith, Paul S.     34-124  June 22, 1976 
Smith, Phillip D.     34-124  July 29, 1983 
Smith, Phyllis H. 
(see Smith, David N.) 
Smith, Polly     34-124  Feb. 1, 1905 
Smith, R. Carter     34-124  Dec. 1, 1983 
Smith, R. O.     34-124  Mar. 11, 1959 
Smith, Ralph L.     34-124  June 25, 1976 
Smith, Ralph O.     34-124  Feb. 15, 1964 
Smith, Ray Jenkins    34-124  Sept. 8, 1954 
Smith, Reed W.     34-124  Jan. 18, 1986 
Smith, Richard     34-124  Nov. 22, 1950, Jan. 15, 1979, May 3, 1989 
Smith, Richard Jack    34-124  June 6, 1960 
Smith, Rita M. 
(see Smith, Reed W.) 
Smith, Robert     34-124  Jan. 14, 1971 
Smith, Rosetta F. 
(see Smith, Robert) 
Smith, Roy H.     34-124  Dec. 27, 1971 
Smith, Samuel     34-124  Dec. 30, 1950 
Smith, Samuel T.     34-124  July 25, 1934 
Smith, Sarah 
(see Appendix II) 
Smith, Shirley M. 
(see Smith, Douglas) 
Smith, Stanley H.     34-124  Apr. 15, 1970 
(see also Crawford, H. W.) 
Smith-Steele Property    34-124  June 1910 
Smith, Thomas Hughson, Jr.   34-124  May 12, 1955 
Smith, Vermelle 
(see Smith, Charles A.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Smith, Vickie L. 
(see Brandon, Isaac L.) 
Smith, W. B.     34-124  Apr. 6, 1926, Nov. 14, 1951, n.d. 
(see also Cloverleaf Motors Inc.) 
Smith, W. P.     34-124  Dec. 18, 1961 
Smith, W. Rogers    34-124  Nov. 1962 
(see also Pursley, W. G. & 
Appendix II) 
Smith, Weldon Y.    34-124  Jan. 8, 1951 
Smith, William Andrew    34-124  Oct. 15, 1960 
Smith, William F. 
(see Plantation Subdivision) 
Smith, William Michael    34-124  Aug. 15, 1979 
Smith, Zeb V. 
(see Appendix II) 
Smoak, T. E.     34-125  ???? 
Smothers, Bobby J.    34-125  Feb. 18, 1965 
Smothers, Joyce I.  
(see Smothers, Bobby J.) 
Snipes Bros.     34-125  Sept. 9, 1970 
Snipes, Charles E.    34-125  Mar. 24, 1973 
Snipes, Charles, Jr. 
(see Potts, Renda S.) 
Snipes, I. W.     34-125  May 9, 1940, Aug. 7, 1945, Nov. 22, 1948 
Snipes, Ira W.     34-125  Mar. 12, 1983 
Snipes, Linda G. 
(see Snipes, Charles E.) 
Snipes, Mary K.     34-125  Dec. 23, 1983 
Snipes, Mattie M. 
(see Snipes, Robert M.) 
Snipes, Nancy Jane    34-125  May 20, 1971 
Snipes, Ricky L.     34-125  Nov. 10, 1984 
Snipes, Robert M.    34-125  June 19, 1972, Aug. 26, 1983 
Snipes, T. D., Sr.     34-125  Apr. 23, 1965 
Snyder, Adele P. 
(see Snyder, Howard F.) 
Snyder, Howard      34-125  Aug. 10, 1965, [May 6, updated Aug. 26,  
1986] 
Snyder, Howard F.    34-125  [Feb. 1, 1988 updated July 18, 1988], Sept.  
6, 1988 
Snyder, Monteze M. 
(see Snyder, Howard) 
Snyder, Shelby J.     34-125  July 25, 1966 
Sol=s Iron & Metal Co.    34-125  Jan. 8, 1965 
(see also Appendix II) 
Solimani, Genevieve I. 
(see Solimani, Raymond M.) 
Solimani, Raymond M.    34-125  June 3, 1986 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Sorgee, Norma V.    34-125  Mar. 16, 1955 
South Carolina, State of    34-125  Mar. 12, 1960, Oct. 26, 1963 
(see also Appendix II) 
South Carolina Educational    34-125  Feb. 23, 1961 
Finance Commission 
South Carolina Educational    34-125  Feb. 18, 1975 
Television Commission 
South Carolina Highway 29 
(see Highway 29 (SC)) 
South Carolina Highway 72 
(see Highway 72 (SC)) 
South Carolina Highway 322 
(see Highway 322 (SC)) 
South Carolina Highway Dept. 
(see Appendix III) 
South Carolina National Bank   34-125  Apr. 2, 1984 
South Carolina National     34-125  Aug. 10, 1974, nd 
Guard Armory 
Southeastern Steel Rolling Mills 
(see Southern Steel Rolling Mills, 
Appendix II, & 
Appendix III) 
Southard, Dinah W. 
(see Southard, James T.) 
Southard, James T.    34-125  Apr. 1983 
Southbrook Subdivision 
(see BRM Investments) 
Southern Bank & Trust Co.   34-125  Apr. 12, 1976, Apr. 13, 1976, Aug. 20,  
(see also Appendix II)     1983, Feb. 26, 1983 
Southern Builders Of     34-125  May 1978, Apr. 23, 1979, May 23, 1979 
York County, Inc. 
Southern Railway Company   34-125  May 3, 1965 
(see also Railway System) 
Southern Railway System 
(see Railway System) 
Southern Realty Co. Inc. 
(see Appendix II) 
Southern Wood Piedmont Co.   34-125  Sept. 1, 1984 
Southern Steel Rolling Mills   34-125  July 25, 1972, July 23, 1974 
Southside Baptist Temple 
(see Appendix II) 
Sowell, H. E.     34-125  Dec. 20, 1969 
Sowell, Hubert C. 
(see Gainey, Walter) 
Sowell, J. W.     34-125  July 26, 1955 
Sowell, Joseph     34-125  Aug. 2, 1983 
Sowell, L. B.     34-125  Apr. 15, 1965, July 14, 1965, nd 
Sowell, Leon      34-125  Jan. 29, 1973 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Sowell, Leon B.     34-125  Oct. 3, 1950, July 29, 1968 
Sowell, Linda R. 
(see Rowell, William Bruce) 
Sowell, Marilyn G. 
(see Sowell, J. W.) 
Sowell, Mildred 
(see Sowell, Joseph) 
Sowell, Norman Paul    34-125  Apr. 19, 1967 
Spangler, Roger L.    34-126  Dec. 20, 1985 
Spangler, Terri P. 
(see Spangler, Roger L.) 
Spaniel, William L.    34-126  Apr. 15, 1960 
Sparkman, Richard C.    34-126  June 22, 1953 
Sparks, Carl     34-126  May 8, 1958 
Sparks, Evelyn K. 
(see Sparks, John T., Jr.) 
Sparks, James O.     34-126  Apr. 9, 1959 
Sparks, John T., Jr.    34-126  June 22, 1955 
Sparks, Lynn Baldwin  
(see Sparks, Ronnie Wayne) 
Sparks, Ronnie Wayne    34-126  Nov. 18, 1982 
Spartan Food Systems Inc.   34-126  Sept. 12, 1974 
Spencer, B. M. 
(see Miller, W. J.) 
Spencer, C. W. F., Sr.    34-126  Dec. 3, 1948, Dec. 11, 1948 
(see Appendix II) 
Spencer, Harry J.     34-126  Aug. 23, 1972 
Spencer, John     34-126  Jan. 14, 1953 
Spencer, Margaret    34-126  Jan. 20, 1970, Oct. 1970, May 1, 1973, nd 
(see also Windwood, 
Subdivision Inc., & 
Winstead, Wilbur G.) 
Spencer, Margaret H. 
(see Appendix II) 
Spencer, Robert Frank    34-126  Oct. 25, 1956 
Spencer, Sharon A. 
(see Spencer, Harry J.) 
Spencer, W. C.     34-126  Mar. 28, 1966 
Spencer, W. Hall     34-126  Nov. 6, 1957 
Spencer, William C.    34-126  Sept. 22, 1984 
Spinks, Homer Alexander    34-126  Oct. 30, 1950 
Spradlin Construction Co.   34-126  Dec. 28, 1970, Jan. 7, 1971, Mar. 4, 1971,  
(1970-Aug. 1971)     Mar. 30, 1971, May 21, 1971, May 30,  
1971, Aug. 4, 1971, Aug. 16, 1971 
Spradlin Construction Co. (cont.)   34-126  Sept. 3, 1971, Sept. 4, 1971, Sept. 13, 1971,  
(Sept. 1971-1972, nd)     Sept. 20, 1971, Feb. 1, 1972, Feb. 2, 1972,  
Mar. 20, 1972, Mar. 23, 1972, Apr. 17, 1972, May 25, 1972, nd 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Spradlin, Roy L.     34-126  Feb. 24, 1972 
Spratt, Hattie     34-126  Sept. 29, 1971 
Spratt, Jane B.     34-126  Dec. 1946 
Spratt, John M., Jr.    34-126  June 23, 1978 
Spring Valley 
(see Williams, E. Less) 
Spratt, W. Campbell 
(see Appendix II) 
Spring Valley Subdivision 
(see Appendix II) 
Springer, Jon R.     35-127  Apr. 28, 1975 
Springer, Pandora 
(see Springer, Randall A.) 
Springer, Randall A.    35-127  Mar. 18, 1986 
Springdale Subdivision    35-127  Mar. 3, 1960 
(see also Rock Hill Lumber Co. & 
Appendix II) 
Springs Cotton Mills    35-127  May 1, 1963 
(see also Springs Mills Inc. & 
Appendix II) 
Springs, Elliot W. 
(see Appendix II) 
Springs, Elise W. 
(see Ivey, Carrie Mae) 
Springs, Loraine G. 
(see Springs, Randy A.) 
Springs Mills Inc. 
(see Springs Cotton Mills & 
Appendix II) 
Springs, Randy A.    35-127  July 25, 1972 
Springstein Co. 
(see Springstein Subdivision) 
Springstein Subdivision    35-127  May 1961, Mar. 15, 1974, June 18, 1977,  
(see also Appendix II)     July 26, 1977, Apr. 4, 1984, nd 
Sprouse, Brenda C. 
(see Sprouse, Earl U.) 
Sprouse, D. R.     35-127  Nov. 10, 1984 
Sprouse, Earl U.     35-127  Feb. 18, 1986 
Sprouse, Ernest M.    35-127  Dec. 6, 1956 
Sprouse, Jame T.     35-127  Apr. 30, 1976 
St. Anne’s School 
(see Hallinam, Rev. Paul J.) 
St. Clair, James H.    35-127  Mar. 15, 1979, Aug. 30, 1979, Oct. 24, 1984 
St. Clair, Rita H. 
(see St. Clair, James H.) 
Stack, H. T.     35-127  July 17, 1973 
Stacks, Robert Franklin    35-127  Mar. 28, 1951 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Stadium Park 
(see Appendix II) 
Stafford, Janice Ann T. 
(see Stafford, Richard L.) 
Stafford, Kathryne S. 
(see Steele, Martha Allene) 
Stafford, Richard L.    35-127  Apr. 17, 1963 
Stalcup, Emma D. 
(see Stalcup, Max L.) 
Stalcup, Max L.     35-127  May 7, 1968 
Stallworth, W. T. 
(see Appendix II) 
Standard Life &  
Casulty Insurance Co.  
(see Appendix II) 
Stanley, Gordon L.    35-127  Oct. 22, 1958 
Stanley, Joe     35-127  Dec. 29, 1986 
Stanley, Joyce C.     35-127  Sept. 13, 1980 
Stanley, Virginia M.    35-127  Feb. 24, 1972 
Star Paper Tube Co.    35-128  Dec. 26, 1969, Apr. 17, 1972, May 11,  
(see also Appendix II)     1971, July 28, 1973, Nov. 4, 1983, nd 
Stark, Timothy J.     35-128  Aug. 8, 1980 
Starmount Development Corp.    35-128  Nov. 23, 1973 
Starnes, Bundy H.    35-128  Dec. 15, 1954 
Starnes, George Aaron    35-128  Dec. 13, 1955 
Starnes, Henry M.    35-128  Nov. 17, 1951 
Starnes, Ira B.     35-128  Feb. 14, 1953 
Starnes, James Alfred    35-128  Apr. 15, 1970 
Starnes, John Daniel, Jr.    35-128  Feb. 15, 1951 
Starnes, Johnny L.    35-128  June 10, 1978 
Starnes, Katherine W. 
(see Starnes, Johnny L.) 
Starnes, Leonard B., Jr.    35-128  Mar. 13, 1959 
Starnes, Leonard Darrell    35-128  [Nov. 19, 1986 updated Feb. 5, 1990] 
Starnes, Leonard V.    35-128  Oct. 19, 1954, Feb. 19, 1958 
Starnes, Leslie T.     35-128  Jan. 17, 1952 
Starnes, Mark O.     35-128  Sept. 15, 1972 
Starnes, Martha P.  
(see Starnes, Leonard Darrell) 
Starnes, McRae     35-128  Feb. 8, 1956 
Starnes, Ray     35-128  Sept. 29, 1966 
Starnes, Rayford Lee    35-128  Feb. 6, 1953 
Starnes, Warren     35-128  Oct. 15, 1962 
Starr, Emma L.     35-128  May 18, 1979 
Starr, Priscilla A. 
(see Starr, Emma L.) 
Starr, Equittie L.     35-128  May 5, 1953 
Starr, Harold F., Jr.    35-128  Apr. 19, 1971 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Stathopoulas, James     35-128  July 3, 1950 
Stathopoulos, Pete James     35-128  July 9, 1955 
Staton, Cecil M.     35-128  Nov. 7, 1968 
Staton, Mary W. 
(see Staton, Cecil M.) 
Staton, R. N. 
(see Dunbar, Edna S.) 
Stebbins, Julia K.     35-128  [Jan. 21, 1982 May 12, 1986] 
Stebbins, Wayne L. 
(see Stebbins, Julia K.) 
Steed, James D.     35-128  Aug. 18, 1950, June 29, 1972 
(see also Church Hill Heights & 
Appendix II) 
Steed, James D., & Co. Inc.   35-128  Sept. 4, 1969, [Sept. 18, 1970 revised Nov. 
(see also Appendix II)     22, 1972], Feb. 21, 1973, nd 
Steele Estate 
(see Appendix II) 
Steele, Alma S. 
(see Steele Estate) 
Steele, Charles F.     35-128  June 1, 1953, June 26, 1963, n.d. 
Steele, Clyde T.     35-128  Feb. 8, 1968 
Steele, Earl P., Jr.     35-128  Apr. 1920 
Steele, Edward J.     35-128  July 26, 1986 
Steele, Emma     35-128  [Nov. 25, 1975 revised Dec. 5, 1975] 
Steele Estates     35-128  Apr. 9, 1973, May 23, 1981 
Steele, Gayle M. 
(see Steele, Edward J.) 
Steele, J. H.     35-128  Nov. 8, 1965 
Steele, James Gaston, Jr.    35-128  [Dec. 14, 1982 updated June 21, 1986] 
Steele, Jo Carrol Dale 
(see Steele, James Gaston, Jr.) 
Steele, Joe     35-128  Dec. 1948, Dec. 30, 1948, July 3, 1956, July  
(see Appendix II)     30, 1959, Apr. 12, 1962, May 1, 1964, Sept.  
24, 1964, Oct. 7, 1964, Feb. 19, 1965, Dec. 21, 1970 
Steele, Martha Allene 
(see Appendix II) 
Steele, Martha Jo 
(see Steele, Ronnie) 
Steele, Mimi C. 
(see Steele, William T., Jr.) 
Steele, R. D.     35-128  Nov. 18, 1975, [Nov. 25, 1975 revised Dec.  
5, 1975] 
Steele, Ronnie     35-128  May 15, 1971, Mar. 31, 1972 
Steele, Smith     35-128  Apr. 28, 1971 
Steele, T. F.     35-128  Oct. 29, 1948, Nov. 4, 1948, Oct. 10, 1962 
Steele, Thomas J.     35-128  May 11, 1968, Oct. 7, 1977 
Steele, W. T., Jr.     35-128  Jan. 28, 1963, Feb. 27, 1976 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Steele, William T., Jr.    35-128  Mar. 13, 1986 
Steen, Karen S. 
(see Steen, Terry W.) 
Steen, Terry W.     35-128  [July 16, 1985 updated Feb. 18, 1986] 
Stegall, Abbie M. 
(see Stegall, George J.) 
Stegall, Charles H.    35-129  May 4, 1970 
Stegall, George J.     35-129  Jan. 27, 1967, [Sept. 21, 1984 updated Feb.  
17, 1986] 
Stegall, George Jackson    35-129  June 27, 1955 
Stegall, James L.     35-129  Feb. 2, 1976 
Stegall, Linson Lee    35-129  Sept. 12, 1956 
Stegall, Nelma W. 
(see Stegall, Charles H.) 
Stegall, Sylvia T. 
(see Stegall, George J.) 
Stegell, Billy F.     35-129  Oct. 7, 1963, Nov. 26, 1974, May 12, 1975,  
July 16, 1975, nd 
Steiniger, Michael     35-129  June 21, 1983 
Steiniger, Shirley R. 
(see Steiniger, Michael) 
Stephens, J. R.     35-129  May 1, 1969, Oct. 14, 1988, Oct. 27, 1988,  
nd 
Stephens, Raphael W., III    35-129  Dec. 13, 1969 
Stephenson, Alice G.    35-129  Dec. 21, 1970 
Stephenson, Anne P. 
(see Stephenson, Alice G.) 
Stephenson, E. R.    35-129  July 20, 1968 
Stephenson, Lucy 
(see Payne, Thomas H.) 
Stephenson, William S., Sr.   35-129  Sept. 13, 1988 
Steppe, Warren Douglas    35-129  Nov. 1, 1971 
Steppe, Wanda E. 
(see Steppe, Warren Douglas) 
Sterling, Pearl R.     35-129  Jan. 31, 1975 
Stevens, J. P., & Co. Inc. Aragon Plant  35-129  Nov. 15, 1955 
(see also American Red Cross, 
Industrial Mill Property, & 
North Side Baptist Church) 
Stevens, Lawrence    35-129  June 11, 1949 
Stevens, Vincent D., Jr.    35-129  Nov. 26, 1982 
Stevenson, Barbara 
(see Stevenson, Bobby) 
Stevenson, Bobby    35-129  May 1, 1959 
Stevenson, James C., Jr.    35-129  Jan. 25, 1983 
Stevenson, Mattie Lou H. 
(see Stevenson, Miller) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Stevenson, Miller    35-129  Aug. 3, 1972 
Stevenson, Robert L.     35-129  May 15, 1952 
Stewart, C. E. 
(see Appendix II) 
Stewart, Calvin E.    35-129  Oct. 22, 1962 
Stewart, Dorothy A.    35-129  July 5, 1978 
Stewart, Elaine 
(see Stewart, Walter H.) 
Stewart, Eugene     35-129  June 11, 1949 
Stewart & Everett Theatres Inc.   35-129  June 27, 1987 
Stewart, Florence S. 
(see Stewart, Wendell D.) 
Stewart, Franklin D.    35-129  Mar. 3, 1961, Mar. 2, 1971 
Stewart, James Franklin    35-129  Apr. 12, 1951 
Stewart, James H.    35-129  Oct. 3, 1981 
Stewart, Joe      35-129  May 5, 1972 
Stewart, Julian L.     35-129  Dec. 17, 1956 
Stewart, Marshall    35-129  June 8, 1963 
Stewart, Melvin     35-129  Feb. 22, 1972 
Stewart, Nettie Workman 
(see Stewart, William Plato) 
Stewart, W. P., Sr.    35-129  July 13, 1966 
Stewart, W. P., Jr.    35-129  July 13, 1966 
Stewart, Walter H.    35-129  Sept. 24, 1986 
Stewart, Wendell D.    35-129  June 16, 1987 
Stewart, William Plato    35-129  Nov. 15, 1965 
Stilwell, Sylvia 
(see Francis, W. Jack, Jr. & 
Woodbridge Subdivision) 
Stogner, Alan W.     35-129  [Nov. 10, 1984 updated Apr. 23, 1985] 
Stogner, Ricky M.    35-129  Apr. 19, 1977 
Stokes, D. W. 
(see Rock Hill Surgical Association) 
Stokes, Douglas W. 
(see Rock Hill Surgical Association) 
Stokes, James B.     35-129  Dec. 13, 1962 
Stone, -------- 
(see Bailes, Frank V.) 
Stone, Nancy Giles    35-129  Nov. 27, 1967 
Stonepost Subdivision 
(see Appendix II) 
Stonewall Heights    35-129  Apr. 1938, Aug. 19, 1949 
Stoneybrook Estates    35-129  Apr. 14, 1969 
Store N Lock Inc.    35-130  Jan. 16, 1979, Apr. 18, 1985 
(see also Appendix II) 
Stormont Realty Co.    35-130  Mar. 23, 1973, July 10, 1973 
(see also Appendix II) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Stor-N-Lock Inc. 
(see Store N Lock Inc.) 
Stouffer, Myron Thomas    35-130  Dec. 2, 1983 
Stouffer, Sally Ann 
(see Stouffer, Myron Thomas) 
Stowe, Bobby G., Sr.    35-130  Apr. 8, 1961 
Stowe, O. G.     35-130  Oct. 29, 1962 
(see also Appendix II) 
Stowe, Olin Glenn, Jr.    35-130  May 15, 1963 
Stowe, S. A.     35-130  Oct. 29, 1962 
(see also Stowe, O. G.) 
Stowe, William Horace    35-130  Nov. 3, 1950 
Strait, Barbara T. 
(see Strait, Paul E.) 
Strait, Billy E.     35-130  June 28, 1954 
Strait, Jewel S. 
(see Strait, John Thomas) 
Strait, John LeRoy, Jr.    35-130  Mar. 21, 1951 
Strait, John T.     35-130  July 20, 1970 
Strait, John Thomas    35-130  Mar. 3, 1966 
Strait, Martha L. 
(see Strait, John T.) 
Strait, Paul E.     35-130  Mar. 11, 1971 
Strait, William F.     35-130  Apr. 7, 1950 
Strawhorn, John     35-130  May 9, 1959 
Stricker, Henry Glenn, Jr.    35-130  Mar. 3, 1972 
Stricker, Janice M. 
(see Stricker, Henry Glenn. Jr.) 
Strickland, Dorothy C.    35-130  Mar. 6, 1985 
Strickland, R. H.     35-130  Mar. 24, 1966 
Stringfellow, W. K.    35-130  May 26, 1955, July 19, 1967 
(see also Appendix II) 
Stringfellow, W. K., Jr.    35-130  July 22, 1967 
Stringfellow, William Kirkwood   35-130  Apr. 19, 1968 
Stringfellow, Geld, Jr.  
(see Stringfellow, William  
Kirkwood) 
Strohl, John     35-130  May 9, 1960, July 29, 1961 
Strong, Dr. E. E. 
(see Appendix II) 
Strong, Robert     35-130  Oct. 11, 1974 
Stroud, Ben W.     35-130  Sept. 22, 1983 
Stroud, Blanche S. 
(see Stroud, Ben W.) 
Stroud, J. Y.     35-130  Sept. 24, 1966 
(see also Stroud, Mattie W.) 
Stroud, Mattie W.    35-130  Mar. 3, 1961, Sept. 15, 1962 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Strozier, katherine K. 
(see Godfrey, Mildred C.) 
Stuber, Dennis J.     35-130  [Aug. 23, 1983 updated Nov. 15, 1985] 
Stuber, Karen K. 
(see Stuber, Dennis J.) 
Sturgis, Betty 
(see Sturgis, William B.) 
Sturgis, Christine R.    35-130  July 19, 1988 
Sturgis, Elizabeth R. 
(see Sturgis, Paul W.) 
Sturgis, J. B.     35-130  June 12, 1957, Dec. 10, 1957, Mar. 8, 1973 
Sturgis, J. Brice     35-130  Mar. 14, 1973 
Sturgis, James G.     35-130  Jan. 9, 1980 
Sturgis, James William     35-130  Nov. 9, 1977 
Sturgis, Leon     35-130  Apr. 23, 1953 
Sturgis, Martha Cornwell    35-130  Sept. 25, 1970 
Sturgis, P. Wesley, Jr. 
(see Sturgis, Christine R.) 
Sturgis, Paul W.     35-130  Mar. 17, 1986 
Sturgis, Rhodal     35-130  Nov. 1, 1961 
Sturgis, Robert K.    35-130  May 8, 1958 
Sturgis. Rook H. Spencer    35-130  Sept. 23, 1963 
Sturgis, Ruth F.     35-130  July 26, 1971 
Sturgis, T. B. 
(see Ivy, Harold T.) 
Sturgis, William B.    35-130  Mar. 27, 1959 
Stutts, Huey E.     35-130  May 18, 1950 
Sub Station     36-131  July 13, 14, 1971 
Sublett, Helen W. 
(see Sublett, Roscoe H.) 
Sublett, Roscoe H.    36-131  Mar. 1, 1949 
Suggs, Dorothy 
(see Suggs, H. Harold) 
Suggs, H. Harold     36-131  Nov. 15, 1952 
Suiter, William O., Jr.    36-131  Feb. 14, 1955 
Sulejman, Farun     36-131  [Oct. 10, 1984 updated Aug. 16, 1985] 
Sulejman, Linda G. 
(see Sulejman, Farun) 
Sullivan, Donald R.    36-131  Aug. 8, 1980 
Sullivan, Evelyn B. 
(see Sullivan, Lyle D.) 
Sullivan, Lyle D.     36-131  Sept. 7, 1990 
Sullivan, Violet J.    36-131  July 13, 1971 
Sullivan, W. H.     36-131  Apr. 24, 1972 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Sullivan, W. Herbert    36-131  Feb. 8, 1969, May 30, 1971, nd 
(see also Norman,  
Warren , & Co.) 
(1975-1977) & 
Appendix II) 
Sullivan, William Herbert    36-131  May 28, 1964 
Summerlin, Ann 
(see Summerlin, J. Michael) 
Summerlin, J. Michael    36-131  May 3, 1979 
Summerlin, Joe M.    36-131  Feb. 2, 1970 
Summers, Joseph B.    36-131  Feb. 9, 1967 
Summers, Peggy B. 
(see Summers, Joseph B.) 
Summers, William F.    36-131  Nov. 2, 1987 
Summey Building Systems, Inc. 
(see Appendix II) 
Sumner, George E.    36-131  Oct. 23, 1975 
Sumner, Dr. Robert E.    36-131  July 24, 1953, Oct. 6, 1961, Oct. 1, 1974 
Sumner, Robert Ernest, Jr.    36-131  Aug. 29, 1950 
Sumner, Dr. Roy Barron 
(see Appendix II) 
Sumner, Dr. Roy D.    36-131  Sept. 18, 1958, nd 
(see also Treadway, D. L.) 
Sumter County, SC 
(see Geographic and Topo- 
graphical Maps) 
Sumwalt, Vernon E.    36-131  June 15, 1953 
Sun Oil Company    36-131  Aug. 11, 1958 
Sunday School Plant 
(see Appendix II) 
Sunrise Acres 
(see Marshall, F. D. & 
Appendix II) 
Sunset Park     36-131  July 7, 1967, Jan. 27, 1969, June 2, 1972,  
(see also Marshall, Edward, Jr.,    Sept. 26, 1973, Sept. 28, 1973 
Marshall, J. E., Jr., & 
Appendix II) 
Superior Dairies, Inc.    36-131  Jan. 28, 1956 
Surratt, Albert E., Sr.    36-131  Jan. 10, 1966 
Surratt, James Lee    36-131  Oct. 23, 1969 
Surratt, Mary B. 
(see Surratt, James Lee) 
Surratt, Mildred S. 
(see Surratt, Albert E., Sr.) 
Suttles, Gladys W.    36-131  July 31, 1968 
Sutton, -------- 
(see Hicks, Wayne) 
Sutton, Donald F.    36-131  Apr. 21, 1980 
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Sutton, Douglas F.    36-131  Feb. 16, 1963, Mar. 7, 1963, Jan. 7, 1964,  
(see also Appendix II)     nd 
Sutton, Edward B.    36-131  May 20, 1960 
Sutton, James G.     36-131  Nov. 26, 1963 
Sutton, Joseph D.    36-131  June 9, 1972 
Sutton, Loyce W. 
(see Sutton, Edward B.) 
Sutton, Patricia T. 
(see Sutton, Joseph D.) 
Sutton, Paulette N.    36-131  Dec. 30, 1983 
Sutton, Robbin J. 
(see Sutton, Donald F.) 
Sutton, W. E.     36-131  Sept. 10, 1970 
Sutton, William E.    36-131  Aug. 31, 1956 
Sutton, William R., Jr.    36-131  Jan. 14, 1970 
Sutton, Garland F.    36-131  Oct. 19, 1956 
Swan Meadows 
(see Rock Hill Lumber Co., 
Survey Plats on Photo- 
graphic Paper,  
Appendix II, & 
Appendix III) 
Swanger, Allen 
(see Community Penecostal  
Holiness Church) 
Swanger, Gerald 
(see Community Penecostal 
Holiness Church) 
Sweat, James W.     36-131  Nov. 3, 1954 
Switzer, ?????     36-131  Nov. 3, 1976 
Sylvia Circle Baptist Church   36-131  Aug. 17, 1972 
Symonds, Richard 




Tadlock, Jessie S.    36-132  Jan. 26, 1984 
Talford, Daisy 
(see Talford, John) 
Talford, Henton     36-132  Dec. 10, 1970 
Talford, John     36-132  Apr. 26, 1971 
Tallant, Larry M.     36-132  Oct. 12, 1970 
Tallent, Avery L.     36-132  Apr. 18, 1962 
Tallent, Elizabeth    36-132  Apr. 18, 1962 
Tallent, Maude G.    36-132  Jan. 14, 1971 
Talley, Barbara G. 
(see Talley, Leonard J., Jr.) 
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Talley, L. J.     36-132  Aug. 6, 1963 
Talley, Leonard J., Jr.    36-132  Jan. 2, 1982 
Talley, Martin Edward    36-132  Oct. 31, 1968 
Tanglewood Subdivision 
(see Williams, David A.) 
Tarleton, Claude B.    36-132  Jan. 8, 1954 
Tarleton, J. P.     36-132  May 1958, July 25, 1958 
(see also Survey Plats on 
Photographic Paper & 
Appendix II) 
Tarleton, John T.     36-132  Mar. 13, 1959 
Tarleton, W. Lane    36-132  [Mar. 5, 1983 updated Aug. 16, 1984] 
Tarlton, J.P. 
(see Tarleton, J. P.) 
Tate, James Edward     36-132  Sept. 10, 1970 
Tate, Linda H. 
(see Tate, James Edward) 
Tate, Mike     36-132  Feb. 6, 1979 
Tausch, John     36-132  July 16, 1960 
(see also Currie, W. H.) 
Taylor, Charles M.    36-132  Jan. 23, 1979 
Taylor, Charlie B.    36-132  May 10, 1958 
Taylor Chemical Co. 
(see Appendix II) 
Taylor, Craig J.     36-132  Jan. 24, 1986 
Taylor, Donna Q. 
(see Taylor, Craig J.) 
Taylor, Doug     36-132  Aug. 13, 1977, Oct. 1, 1977 
Taylor, Douglas B.    36-132  Apr. 23, 1976, June 3, 1976 
Taylor, Douglas W.    36-132  Aug. 28, 1967 
Taylor, Ervin S.     36-132  Apr. 11, 1964 
Taylor, Ervin Samuel    36-132  Jan. 11, 1955 
Taylor, Furman A.    36-132  May 9, 1958 
Taylor, Furman A., III    36-132  Apr. 12, 1983 
Taylor, Furman S., Jr.    36-132  Dec. 12, 1964 
Taylor, H. L., Jr.     36-132  Aug. 30, 1978 
Taylor, H. Michael    36-132  Feb. 22, 1977, Aug. 13, 1977 
Taylor, Helen  
(see Taylor, Mickey) 
Taylor, Hugh Michael    36-132  Apr. 23, 1976 
Taylor, Joe M.     36-132  [Aug. 30, 1949 revised Apr. 1, 1953 revised  
Apr. 7, 1955 revised May 6, 1955], Apr. 2, 1953, Aug. 24, 
1957 
Taylor, Lucy D. 
(see Taylor, Richard G.) 
Taylor, Mary Lorene 
(see Taylor, Furman A.) 
Taylor, Mickey     36-132  Feb. 26, 1983 
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Taylor, Mike     36-132  Apr. 23, 1976 
Taylor, Mittie E. 
(see Taylor, Robert T.) 
Taylor, Nancy Jo A. 
(see Taylor, Charlie B.) 
Taylor, R. Caughman    36-132  July 24, 1986 
Taylor, Richard E.    36-132  June 9, 1979 
Taylor, Richard G.    36-132  Mar. 29, 1951 
Taylor, Richard McCrary    36-132  Aug. 16, 1948 
Taylor, Robert T.     36-132  July 13, 1984 
Teague, Clyde W.    36-133  Aug. 10, 1973 
Teague, Henry     36-133  Dec. 1, 1959 
Teague, Minda J. 
(see Teague, Clyde W.) 
Tedder, K. M., Sr.    36-133  Apr. 18, 1966 
Tedder, Sandra N. 
(see Tedder, K. M., Sr.) 
Teeler, F. Ray     36-133  June 22, 1966 
Tega Cay Subdivision    36-133  Sept. 1972, nd 
Tempesta, Janice McKee 
(see Tempesta, Rudolph A.) 
Tempesta, Rudolph A.    36-133  [June 3, 1983 updated Mar. 11, 1986] 
Tempesta, Rudy 
(see Fantasy Homes Inc.) 
Temple Baptist Church    36-133  Feb. 8, 1971 
Templeton, Bruce R.    36-133  Jan. 19, 1956 
Templeton, Bruce Ramage   36-133  Jan. 19, 1956 
Templeton, Catherine N. 
(see Templeton, John D., Jr.) 
Templeton, John D., Jr.    36-133  Oct. 6, 1952 
Templeton, W. M.    36-133  Aug. 23, 1984 
Terenczy, Diane M.    36-133  Feb. 28, 1985 
Terlinde, Lloyd A.    36-133  Apr. 9, 1973 
Terry Development Corp.   36-133  Jan. 11, 1963 
Teska, L. W.     36-133  July 16, 1976 
Textile Workers Union     36-133  Apr. 6, 1964 
Of America 
Thacker, William I.    36-133  July 27, 1983 
Thackston, A. B. 
(see Foster, Alma) 
Thatcher, Albert L.    36-133  July 7, 1966 
Thatcher, Archie H.    36-133  Nov. 13, 1950 
The Heights 
(see Heights, The) 
Therrell, Bobby 
(see Therrell, J. H.) 
Therrell, Dorothy H., Sr.    36-133  Mar. 31, 1977, [Feb. 16, 1976 revised Mar.  
31, 1977], Aug. 26, 1986 
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Therrell, J. H.     36-133  Feb. 25, 1964, Aug. 31, 1971 
Therrell, J. H., Sr.    36-133  Dec. 2, 1972, Feb. 16, 1976 
Therrell, James H., Sr.    36-133  July 16, 1968, Apr. 13, 1970 
Thomas, Betty 
(see Thomas, Marshall) 
Thomas, Camille J. 
(see Thomas, Homer A.) 
Thomas, E. Wade    36-133  May 18, 1978 
(see also Oates, I. L., Jr.) 
Thomas, Edward Otis    36-133  June 9, 1983 
Thomas, Elizabeth P. 
(see Thomas, Paul Lewis) 
Thomas, Elmer     36-133  June 14, 1972 
Thomas Enterprises Inc.    36-133  Mar. 19, 1975 
Thomas, Esther M. 
(see Thomas, Robert W.) 
Thomas, Fleeta 
(see Thomas, Harold) 
Thomas, Franklin D., Jr.    36-133  Jan. 25, 1979 
Thomas, Goodwin G., Jr.    36-133  [Aug. 12, 1983 updated June 20, 1986] 
Thomas, Harold     36-133  Nov. 24, 1959 
Thomas, Haskew J.    36-133  Apr. 5, 1950 
Thomas, Headen     36-133  Sept. 27, 1983 
Thomas, Helen G. 
(see Thomas, E. Wade) 
Thomas, Homer A.    36-133  May 11, 1984 
Thomas, James J.     36-133  Aug. 22, 1985, Nov. 9, 1989 
Thomas, John     36-133  May 20, 1983 
Thomas, Karen R. 
(see Thomas, James J.) 
Thomas, Kaye C. 
(see Thomas, Franklin D., Jr.) 
Thomas, Lee H., Jr.    36-133  Feb. 24, 1967 
Thomas, Linda 
(see Thomas, Headen) 
Thomas, M. A.     36-133  [June 23, 1967 revised June 14, 1972] 
Thomas, Marshall    36-133  July 17, 1954 
Thomas, Paul Lewis    36-133  Mar. 19, 1971 
Thomas, R. Z.     36-133  Feb. 28, 1950 
Thomas, Richard Harrison    36-133  Dec. 13, 1955 
Thomas, Robert     36-133  July 12, 1963 
Thomas, Robert W.    36-133  Apr. 26, 1955 
Thomas, Steve O.    36-133  [June 18, 1985 updated June 23, 1986] 
Thomas, Sylvia 
(see Thomas, William) 
Thomas, T. M.     36-133  Oct. 1956 
(see also Appendix II) 
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Thomas, W. C. 
(see Appendix II) 
Thomas, William C.    36-133  Apr. 15, 1965 
Thomasson, Broadus    36-133  Sept. 14, 1971 
(see also Young, R. W.) 
Thomasson, James  
(see Carolina Pipeline Co.) 
Thomasson, John F.    36-133  Apr. 11, 1989 
Thomasson Property 
(see Johnson, M. R.) 
Thomasson, W. B.    36-133  Oct. 7, 1963 
Thompson, Allen J.    36-134  May 23, 1972 
Thompson, Alma G. 
(see Thompson, Ray) 
Thompson, Arthur L.    36-134  Oct. 13, 1952 
Thompson, Bobbie N. 
(see Thompson, James O.) 
Thompson, Bobby E.    36-134  Aug. 16, 1971, June 13, 1981 
Thompson, Bonnie Sue    36-134  Dec. 4, 1972 
Thompson, C. Odell    36-134  Feb. 6, 1951 
Thompson, Curtis Lee    36-134  July 25, 1966 
Thompson, Delores F. 
(see Thompson, Henry W.) 
Thompson, Hattie M.    36-134  Apr. 10, 1979 
Thompson, Henry W.    36-134  Nov. 17, 1972 
Thompson, James O.    36-134  Oct. 14, 1965 
Thompson, Janie Mae 
(see Thompson, Robert) 
Thompson, Judy A.    36-134  Apr. 13, 1983 
Thompson, Marvin    36-134  Mar. 11, 1977 
Thompson, Mattie Archie 
(see Thompson, Tom) 
Thompson, Ray     36-134  Sept. 1, 1971 
Thompson, Robert    36-134  June14, 1972 
Thompson, Tom     36-134  Oct. 22, 1965, July 29, 1966 
Thompson, Willette    36-134  July 1, 1971 
Thornburg, Charlenen J. 
(see Thornburg, Gary H.) 
Thornburg, Gary H.    36-134  June 4, 1971, June 17, 1985 
Thornburg, Margaret Auten 
(see Thornburg, Otha) 
Thornburg, Otha     36-134  Mar. 28, 1963 
Thornton, Jessie 
(see Thornton, John L.) 
Thornton, John L.    36-134  Aug. 29, 1952 
Trailkill, C. Earl, Jr.    36-134  Dec. 10, 1979, Dec. 28, 1979 
Threatt, Gary K.     36-134  July 12, 1977 
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Threatt, Janis O. 
(see Threatt, Gary K.) 
Threatt, Maxey Bowers    36-134  Oct. 23, 1952 
Threatt, Paul T.     36-134  Feb. 1, 1971 
Threatt, Virginia E. 
(see Threatt, Paul T.) 
Threatt, William Earl    36-134  Jan. 30, 1973, nd 
Three CCC Subdivision 
(see McFadden, Doris C., 
Mitchell, Wayne, & 
Appendix II) 
Thrift, Howard 
(see Tinsley, Melvin E. & 
Appendix II) 
Thrift, Josephine 
(see Thrift, Ralph E.) 
Thrift, Ralph E.     36-134  Apr. 15, 1960 
Thrift, Robert     36-134  Jan. 4, 1985 
Thrift, Robert C.     36-134  May 25, 1985 
Thrower, Irene R. 
(see Thrower, Lee A.) 
Thrower, James Allen    36-134  Oct. 26, 1950 
Thrower, Lee A.     36-134  Jan. 26, 1951 
Tickling, John M.    36-134  Nov. 9, 1973, Dec. 5, 1975 
Tickling, Judy M. 
(see Tickling, John M.) 
Tidwell, J. W.     36-134  Sept. 6, 1971 
Tiller, D. C.     36-134  Jan. 31, 1959 
Tiller, James E., Jr.    36-134  Feb. 22, 1966 
Timbs, Lawrence Crawford, Jr.   36-134  Apr. 28, 1986 
Timbs, Barbara J. 
(see Timbs, Lawrence  
Crawford, Jr.) 
Timme, Charles Evans    36-134  Mar. 14, 1955 
Timmerman, Christie P. 
(see Timmerman, H. Shelden, Jr.) 
Timmerman, H. Shelden, Jr.   36-134  July 13, 1985 
Timmons, Howard L.    36-134  Feb. 10, 1950 
Tinker, Frances M. 
(see Tinker, R. B.) 
Tinker, R. B.     36-134  Mar. 9, 1976 
Tinkler, Andrew J.    36-134  Aug. 25, 1950 
Tinkler, Angelia S. 
(see Tinkler, James L.) 
Tinkler, Barbara W. 
(see Tinkler, Bobby Ray) 
Tinkler, Bobby Ray    36-134  Feb. 21, 1958 
Tinkler, James L.     36-134  Mar. 21, 1986 
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Tinkler, Michael Wayne    36-134  Aug. 11, 1971 
Tinsley, Gould Emmett    36-134  Aug. 24, 1955 
Tinsley, Harry L., Jr.    36-134  Dec. 10, 1958 
Tinsley, Jerry Michael    36-134  May 4, 1987 
Tinsley, Jessie B.     36-134  July 30, 1953 
Tinsley, Melvin E.    36-134  June 19, 1969, Dec. 1, 1972 
Tinsley, Minie Elizabeth 
(see Tinsley, Harry L., Jr.) 
Tire Service Co. of    36-134  Nov. 29, 1965 
Cherry Road Inc. 
Tobin, Helen W. 
(see Tobin, Thomas W.) 
Tobin, Thomas W.    37-135  Nov. 7, 1983 
Todd Lumber Co.     37-135  Apr. 10, 1061, Mar. 3, 1986 
(see also Appendix II) 
Todd, Sam     37-135  June 26, 1959 
Todd, Samuel J., III    37-135  Feb. 29, 1980, Apr. 8, 1986 
Tolar, Robert G.     37-135  Aug. 10, 1960 
Tolliver, Ruby W.    37-135  Aug. 22, 1968 
Tomberlin, Bedford 
(see Woodvale Development) 
Tomlinson Engineering Co.   37-135  Nov. 21, 1981 
(see also Zimmerman, S. J.) 
Tony, William E.     37-135  Mar. 26, 1970 
Touchberry, Richard S.    37-135  Apr. 19, 1984 
Towery, Herbert     37-135  Apr. 3, 1962, Mar. 9, 1964 
(see also Cameron, Mrs. Dave) 
Towery, Samuel F., Jr.    37-135  May 13, 1952 
Town Center Mall 
(see Downtown Mall) 
Town & Country Homes    37-135  June 5, 1970 
Townsend, Carolyn W. 
(see Townsend, James N.) 
Townsend, George B.    37-135  June 27, 1972 
Townsend, George E.    37-135  Feb. 9, 1981 
Townsend, James N.    37-135  July 11, 1983 
Townsend, Rosemary 
(see Townsend, George B.) 
Townsend Villas     37-135  Feb. 22, 1982 
Trainer, Donald F.    37-135  June 18, 1980 
Trainer, Nancy B. 
(see Trainer, Donald F.) 
Trammel, Warren Grover    37-135  Feb. 26, 1957 
Treadway, D. L.     37-135  [Nov. 18, 1955 revised Oct. 5, 1976] 
Treadway, Darryl L.    37-135  Oct. 5, 1976 
Treadway, Dianne L. 
(see Treadway, Darryl L.) 
Trent, Benjamin H.    37-135  Dec. 30, 1953 
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Trexler Acres 
(see Trexler, N. A. & 
Appendix II) 
Trexler Lane Mobile Home Park 
(see Appendix II) 
Trexler, N. A.     37-135  Jan. 25, 1972, June 23, 1972 
Tribble, Feaster V.    37-135  Nov. 30, 1948 
Tribble, Virginia Johnson 
(see Tribble, Feaster V.) 
Trinity M. E. Church 
(see Appendix II) 
Tripp, Eugene W.    37-135  Aug. 10, 1952 
Trombley, Marcus E.    37-135  Apr. 14, 1983 
Troskoski, Anthony    37-135  Oct. 23, 1984 
Troskoski, Catherine E. 
(see Troskoski, Anthony) 
Troutman, Gerald L.    37-135  May 8, 1986 
Troutman, S. A.     37-135  Oct. 23, 1938 
Troutman, Sherrill B. 
(see Troutman, Gerald L.) 
Troutt, Jack N.     37-135  July 17, 1973 
(see also Chaney, Evelyn H.) 
Trovinger, Charles B.    37-135  Mar. 5, 1979 
Trovinger, Peggy Sue 
(see Trovinger, Charles B.) 
Troxler, Sallie C. 
(see Troxler, William H.) 
Troxler, W. H.     37-135  Apr. 23, 1952 
Troxler, William H.    37-135  Aug. 20, 1952 
Truesdale, Donald    37-135  Sept. 21, 1950 
Truesdale, Harry K.    37-135  Mar. 27, 1985 
Truesdale, Vernon G.    37-135  Jan. 14, 1985 
Trusedale, Wade Jackurl    37-135  June 16, 1954 
Truesdell, Bonnie G.    37-135  Aug. 16, 1972 
Tschanz, Cindy 
(see Tschanz, David) 
Tschanz, David     37-135  Mar. 12, 1983 
Tucker, Azalee B. 
(see Munn, Keith H.) 
Tucker, Mrs. C. E. 
(see Mount Gallant Park,  
Oakwood Acres, & 
Powell, H. B.) 
Tucker, Charles Edward 
(see Tucker, J. R.) 
Tucker, Jack C.     37-136  Mar. 22, 1978 
Tucker, Dr. John P.    37-136  Nov. 20, 1974 
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Tucker, J. R.     37-136  Apr. 24, 1973, Apr. 8, 1976 
(see also Jones, Curtis P.) 
Tucker, Robert H.    37-136  June 20, 1962, Oct. 1, 1963, Nov. 12, 1976,  
nd 
Tucker, Robert L.    37-136  Feb. 8, 1952 
(see also Munn, Keith H.) 
Tucker, Ross J.     37-136  [June 15, 1983 updated Apr. 16, 1986] 
Tunis, Israil 
(see Masters, Paul) 
Tucker, Willie O. 
(see Tucker, J. R.) 
Turner, Adocia     37-136  nd 
Turner, C. B.     37-136  Oct. 25, 1969 
Turner, C. B., Jr.     37-136  Dec. 8, 1951 
Turner, Charlie     37-136  Mar. 15, 1957 
Turner, Deborah L. 
(see Turner, James D., Jr.) 
Turner, Diana K. 
(see Turner, John T., II) 
Turner, Diane Kirby 
(see Turner, Jonnie F., II) 
Turner, E. Y. 
(see Springs Cotton Mills) 
Turner, Edwin Hubert    37-136  Dec. 1, 1970 
Turner, Grady Famous    37-136  May 25, 1956 
Turner, J. M.     37-136  Dec. 18, 1950 
Turner, James D., Jr.    37-136  Feb. 24, 1982 
Turner, James Newton    37-136  Aug. 9, 1956 
Turner, John M.     37-136  Mar. 8, 1962, Jan. 5, 1973 
Turner, John T., II    37-136  Sept. 29, 1984 
Turner, Jonnie F., II    37-136  Nov. 5, 1984 
Turner, Karen A. 
(see Turner, Robert L.) 
Turner, Laura S.     37-136  Oct. 24, 1987 
Turner, Louie M. 
(see Turner, Sandra) 
Turner, Martha F.    37-136  Mar. 13, 1969 
Turner, Ollie C. 
(see Turner, Robert J.) 
Turner, Patricia A. 
(see Turner, Thomas A.) 
Turner, Robert J.     37-136  Nov. 18, 1963 
Turner, Robert L.    37-136  Aug. 4, 1983 
Turner, Roy      37-136  Aug. 20, 1970 
Turner, Sandra     37-136  Mar. 13, 1969 
Turner, Thomas A.    37-136  Jan. 31, 1975, June 11, 1984 
Turner, William B., Jr.    37-136  June 21, 1963 
Turner, William J.    37-136  Apr. 15, 1960 
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Turney, Carl F.     37-136  June 13, 1967 
Turney, Martha J. 
(see Turney, Marshall C.) 
Turney, Marshall C.    37-136  Aug. 10, 1965 
Turney, Mary S. 
(see Turney, Carl F.) 
Tuten, Alvin L. 
(see Barnett, O. F.) 
Twigg, John Dale     37-136  Dec. 21, 1950 
Twin Lakes Subdivision    37-136  Oct. 7, 1961, Mar. 9, 1971 
(see also Appendix III) 
Twitty, Dr. W. C.     37-136  Oct. 1, 1963 
Tyler, Angelina V. 
(see Tyler, John H. B.) 
Tyler, John H. B.     37-136  May 17, 1986 
Tylson, Durwood C.    37-136  Mar. 19, 1971 
Tyner, Kenneth L.    37-136  Mar. 29, 1965 
Tyner, Patricia W. 
(see Tyner, Kenneth L.) 
Tyus, Jacqueline R. 
(see Tyus, James N.) 




Udick, James E. 
(see Appendix II) 
Udick, Judy W. 
(see Udick, James E.) 
Underwood, Jack D.    37-137  Sept. 8, 1954 
Underwood, Jerry A.    37-137  Sept. 13, 1965 
Union Carbine & Carbon Corp.   37-137  July 5, 1954 
Union County, SC 
(see Geographic and Topo. Maps) 
United States Highway 21  
(see Highway 21 (US) & 
South Carolina Highway Dept.) 
United States Highway 521 
(see Highway 521 (US) & 
South Carolina Highway Dept.) 
Unity Baptist Church    37-137  Nov. 21, 1967 
Unity Presbyterian Church   37-137  May 12, 1969 
Upting, William V.,  
Masonic Lodge 144 
(see Mount Moriah A.M.E.  
Zion Church) 
Uriel Presbyterian Church   37-137  May 6, 1974 
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Ursillo, Della G. 
(see Ursillo, Raymond A.) 
Ursillo, Raymond A.    37-137  June 15, 1954 
Ussery, Garland     37-137  Dec. 28, 1970 
Ussery, Linda M.     37-137  Dec. 7, 1985 
Ussery, Marion D. 




Vails & Way Oil Co. Inc.    37-137  July 15, 1974 
Van Arsdale, Sarah M.    37-137  Apr. 23, 1976 
Van Every, Phillip L. 
(see Appendix II) 
Van Pelt, Bryan J.    37-137  Oct. 4, 1985 
Van Pelt, Mary E. 
(see Van Pelt, Bryan J.) 
Van Remmen, Marge     37-137  [May 18, 1984 revised Oct. 24, 1986] 
Van Zile, David Charles    37-137  Sept. 12, 1988 
Vance, J. W.     37-137  Aug. 27, 1969 
Vance, Princess L.    37-137  June 22, 1976 
Vannordstrand, Anne Charlene 
(see Vannordstrand, William J.) 
Vannordstrand, William J.   37-137  May 12, 1978 
Varnadore, Diane B. 
(see Varnadore, William T.) 
Varnadore, John W.    37-137  Feb. 18, 1952 
Varnadore, William T.    37-137  Sept. 19, 1987 
Varnodore, Donald Ray    37-137  Mar. 4, 1971 
Varnodore, Helen G. 
(see Varnodore, Donald Ray) 
Varner, Herbert R.    37-137  Dec. 18, 1957 
Varner, Ibera B. 
(see Varner, Herbert R.) 
Vassey, H. W. 
(see Lark, R. B.) 
Vaughn, Lud W.     37-137  Dec. 20, 1983 
Vaughn, W. C. 
(see Weaver, Lester W., Sr.) 
Veale, E. M. 
(see Fewell Park) 
Verdery, Doris W. 
(see Verdery, W. E.) 
Verdery, Frances F. 
(see Verdery, T. Mark) 
Verdery, T. Mark    37-137  [June 18, 1984 updated Jan. 4, 1985 updated  
Jan. 21, 1987] 
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Verdery, W. E.     37-137  Mar. 15, 1986 
Veronen, Lois J. 
(see Gullick, Carl L.) 
Vess, Ralph Benny, Jr.    37-137  Dec. 10, 1985 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post   37-137  May 14, 1963 
Vick, Etta 
(see Currie, W. H.) 
Vick, Hazel H. 
(see Vick, Peggy Boyd) 
Vick, Peggy Boyd     37-137  Mar. 10, 1959, Mar. 24, 1966 
Vickery, Ann G. 
(see Vickery, Maurice K.) 
Vickery, Maurice     37-137  May 20, 1964 
Vickery, Maurice K.    37-137  Mar. 17, 1965 
Vickery, Maurice Kyle    37-137  Mar. 5, 1951 
Vickory, M. Kyle, Jr.    37-137  [Apr. 9, 1976 addition Mar. 26, 1980] 
Victoria Cotton Mill    37-137  Jan. 10, 1950, Feb. 13, 1950, Oct. 24, 1963 
Vinson, Barry     37-137  Aug. 23, 1971 
Vinson, Carol Thomas    37-137  May 27, 1975 
Vinson, Cassie W. 
(see Vinson, Jeffrey Carleton) 
Vinson, Ella L.     37-137  Mar. 11, 1988 
Vinson, Henry N.     37-137  Apr. 18, 1972, Sept. 26, 1984 
Vinson, Jeffrey Carleton    37-137  Feb. 2, 1977 
Vinson, Jo Anne 
(see Vinson, Barry) 
Vinson, John W.     37-137  Aug. 17, 1972 
Vinson, O. G.     37-137  June 2, 1967 
Vinson, Wayne O.    37-137  July 31, 1982 
Viola, Archie Edward    37-137  Mar. 15, 1951 
Visbeck, Robert W.    37-137  Jan. 27, 1986 
Visbeck, Sherry E. 
(see Visbeck, Robert W.) 
Viser, Annie Lyle     37-137  July 23, 1973 
Voyles, Gary W.     37-137  [Aug. 20, 1974 revised Dec. 23, 1974],  
[Aug. 20, 1974 revised Dec. 23, 1974 revised Sept. 8, 1975 
revised Aug. 2, 1977], Sept. 8, 1975 




W. H. Hope Mercantile Co. 
(see Hope, W. H.,  
Mercantile Co.) 
W. H. Grading & Const. Co. 
(see Hunter, D. W.) 
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Wade, Harold L.     37-138  Oct. 28, 1982 
Wade, Mrs. Lottie B. 
(see Smith, Mrs. Richard & 
Appendix II) 
Wade, Margaret L. 
(see Wade, Harold L.) 
Wadsworth Tract 
(see Currie, W. H.) 
Wagner, Hugh B.    37-138  July 24, 1964 
Wagner, James A.    37-138  Oct. 12, 1950 
Wagner, Ken Kay    37-138  Sept. 5, 1983 
Walden, Margaret B. 
(see Walden, Rayford W., Jr.) 
Walden, Rayford W., Jr.    37-138  [Jan. 15, 1985 updated Jan. 13, 1986], Feb.  
21, 1985 
Waldrop, Diane N.    37-138  May 22, 1986 
Waldrop, Lester R.    37-138  Oct. 17, 1968 
Waldrop, Raymond    37-138  Feb. 3, 1989 
Waldrop, Ryth B. 
(see Waldrop, Raymond) 
Walker, A. G.     37-138  Sept. 19, 1973, Feb. 28, 1974 
Walker, Andrew J.    37-138  Jan. 10, 1964 
Walker, Andrew J., Jr.    37-138  Dec. 10, 1983 
Walker, Mrs. Arnold    37-138  Nov. 27, 1969, Jan. 20, 1970 
(see Carter, Ray H.) 
Walker, Arnold G.    37-138  [May 30, 1969 revised Aug. 17, 1972] 
Walker, Cleduth O.    37-138  Nov. 15, 1963 
Walker, Cynthia R. 
(see Walker, Donald K.) 
Walker, David E., Sr.    37-138  July 1, 1975, Oct. 27, 1975 
Walker, David H. 
(see Campbell, Roy J.) 
Walker, Della D. 
(see Walker, Cleduth O.) 
Walker, Dean S. 
(see Walker, Andrew J.) 
Walker, Dolly Melissa 
(see Walker, Jerry Linwood, Jr.) 
Walker, Donald K.    37-138  June 12, 1971 
Walker, Dorothy C. 
(see McManus, Linda H.) 
Walker, Earl R.     37-138  Aug. 27, 1958 
Walker, Elliott     37-138  Nov. 5, 1963 
Walker, G. B. 
(see Walker, J. F.) 
Walker, Harold     37-138  Dec. 16, 1961 
Walker, Harold S.    37-138  Dec. 4, 1964, Nov. 22, 1983 
Walker, J. F.     37-138  Oct. 27, 1954 
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Walker, Jack     37-138  Feb. 17, 1971 
Walker, Jerry Linwood, Jr.    37-138  Mar. 1, 1985 
Walker, Marshall     37-138  Nov. 24, 1965 
Walker, Patsy B. 
(see Walker, Harold S.) 
Walker, Paul     37-138  July 10, 1962 
Walker, Paul Thomas    37-138  May 17, 1968 
Walker, Robert J., Jr. 
(see McManus, Linda H.) 
Walker, Sue D. 
(see Walker, Andrew J., Jr.) 
Walker, William     37-138  1853 
Wallace, Ann K. 
(see Wallace, George W., Jr.) 
Wallace, Anna M. 
(see Wallace, Richard H.) 
Wallace, Annie C. 
(see Wallace, E. S.) 
Wallace, Bessie J. 
(see Wallace, Leonard M.) 
Wallace, Beverly G. 
(see Wallace, E. E., Sr.) 
Wallace, Bobby      37-138  Apr. 20, 1962 
Wallace, E. E., Sr.    37-138  Nov. 4, 1965 
Wallace, E. S.     37-138  nd 
Wallace, Elliott J.    37-138  May 20, 1959 
Wallace, Elyn C. 
(see Appendix II) 
Wallace Estates 
(see Appendix II) 
Wallace, Fred L. 
(see Appendix II) 
Wallace, George     37-138  Mar. 10, 1955 
Wallace, George W., Jr.    37-138  July 23, 1984 
Wallace, Ida Mae 
(see Wallace, James) 
Wallace, J. C.     37-138  Feb. 1938 
Wallace, James      37-138  May 26, 1969 
Wallace, James Daniel    37-138  Jan. 27, 1956 
Wallace, James R.    37-138  Nov. 12, 1956 
Wallace, James T., Jr.    37-138  Sept. 21, 1971 
Wallace, James Thomas, Jr.   37-138  Aug. 18, 1966 
Wallace, Joe S.     37-138  Apr. 10, 1967 
Wallace, Leonard E.    37-138  [July 12, 1963 revised Nov. 8, 1963] 
Wallace, Leonard M.    37-138  Apr. 1952, Oct. 1958 
Wallace, Lottie A.    37-138  Feb. 2, 1955 
Wallace, Mary Lucille    37-138  Dec. 27, 1966 
Wallace, Richard H.    37-138  Aug. 25, 1984 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Wallace, Rufus 
(see Thomasson, W. B.) 
Wallace, Sallie K. 
(see Appendix II) 
Wallace, Vera B. 
(see Wallace, James T., Jr. & 
Wallace, James Thomas, Jr.) 
Wallace, W. Lewis 
(see Appendix II) 
Waller, Thomas S.    38-139  May 16, 1974 
Walley, William Clement 
(see Warlick, L. A., Jr.) 
Walls, Fritz S.     38-139  Nov. 29, 1952 
Walls, Robbie Mae    38-139  Apr. 19, 1969 
Walnut Ridge Subdivision 
(see Barry, W. N. & 
Appendix II) 
Walters, Carol Steele    38-139  Sept. 1, 1977 
Walters, Charles N.    38-139  June 19, 1954 
Walters, Coy D.     38-139  Oct. 24, 1986 
Walters, James David    38-139  Dec. 15, 1958 
Walters, Luke R.     38-139  Feb. 6, 1953 
Walters, Mary M. 
(see Walters, Coy D.) 
Walters, Mildred C.    38-139  Sept. 22, 1972 
Walters, Richard S. Joyce    38-139  Nov. 6, 1959 
Walters, Sue G. 
(see Walters, Charles N.) 
Walton, Adelia P.    38-139  Nov. 3, 1983 
Walton, Gary C.     38-139  Jan. 11, 1971 
Walton, Shirley 
(see Walton, Gary C.) 
Ward, Charles G.     38-139  Feb. 7, 1986 
Ward, Donna M. 
(see Ward, Charles G.) 
Ward Farm 
(see Appendix II) 
Ward, Gus G.     38-139  Feb. 3, 1986 
Ward, Dr. Jack 
(see Sumner, Dr. Roy D.) 
Ward, Joyce G. 
(see Ward, Gus G.) 
Ward, Mary W.     38-139  Oct. 29, 1970 
Ward, Robert Calvin    38-139  Nov. 9, 1954 
Ward, Robert M.     38-139  Oct. 12, 1962 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Ward, Dr. W. B.     38-139  May 1930, Apr. 28, 1952 
(see also Ward Farm & 
Appendix II) 
Ward, W. Titus     38-139  July 29, 1983 
Ware, Larry M.     38-139  [July 28, 1984 updated May 19, 1986] 
Ware, Linda C. 
(see Ware, Larry M.) 
Ware, Mary Loretha    38-139  Dec. 13, 1979 
Warlick, L. A., Jr.    38-139  June 1, 1964 
Warlick, Royce P.    38-139  Jan. 18, 1954 
Warmoth, Ellen 
(see Warmoth, William) 
Warmoth, William    38-139  Nov. 8, 1972 
Warner, W. A.     38-139  Nov. 11, 1958 
Warner, W. A., Jr.    38-139  Feb. 22, 1956 
Warren, Charles A.    38-139  Jan. 1, 1960 
Warren, J. A. 
(see Appendix II) 
Warren, Marion A.    38-139  ???? 
Warren Norman & Co., Inc. 
(see Norman, Warren & Co., Jr.) 
Warren, Sarah 
(see Warren, Thomas) 
Warren, Thomas     38-139  Apr. 11, 1979 
Warrenfeltz, J. P. 
(see Oak Dale Acres) 
Warth, Mrs. T. J. 
(see Foster, Mrs. Alma) 
Washington Heights    38-139  Sept. 1913 
Waters, Harley     38-139  Jan. 8, 1960 
Waters, James B., Jr.    38-139  Feb. 24, 1978 
Waters, Marie H. 
(see Waters, Harley) 
Waterson, Carl M. 
(see Midway Baptist Church) 
Waterson, Julia D. 
(see Midway Baptist Church) 
Watford, Bennie Charles    38-139  June 28, 1985 
Watford, Cynthia Hancock 
(see Watford, Bennie Charles) 
Watkins, G. W.     38-139  Mar. 14, 1972 
Watkins, Gary      38-139  Mar. 14, 1972 
Watkins, William Calvin    38-139  May 25, 1957 
Watkins, Willie R.    38-139  Feb. 26, 1951 
Watson, A. B.     38-139  Apr. 26, 1943 
Watson, Charlie L.    38-139  Feb. 25, 1959 
Watson, David E.    38-139  Apr. 6, 1962 
Watson, Dorothy L.    38-139  Dec. 6, 1980 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Watson, John R.     38-139  May 25, 1959 
Watson, Mildred Gaston 
(see Watson, John R.) 
Watts, Edna 
(see Watts, Edward) 
Watts, Edward     38-139  Feb. 23, 1962 
Watts, J. J.     38-139  June 5, 1947 
Watts, James B.     38-139  Apr. 26, 1985 
Watts, Janelle H. 
(see Watts, Jimmy Ray) 
Watts, Jimmy Ray    38-139  May 13, 1960 
Watts, John      38-139  Jan. 18, 1979 
Watts, John C.     38-139  [Aug. 9, 1983 updated Mar. 16, 1987] 
Watts, John Clayton    38-139  May 15, 1985 
Watts, John J., Sr.    38-139  Dec. 7, 1977 
Watts, Linda N. 
(see Watts, John & 
Watts, John C.) 
Watts, Pamela T. 
(see Watts, James B.) 
Watts, Mrs. R. M.    38-139  June 4, 1948 
Watts, Thelma S. 
(see Watts, John J., Sr.) 
Watts, Tommie E.    38-139  Aug. 18, 1975 
Way, Martha B. 
(see Way, Norman G.) 
Way, Norman G.     38-139  July 17, 1962 
Weaks, Chester     38-140  May 12, 1960 
(see also Weeks, Chester) 
Weaks, Donald 
(see Weaks, Chester & 
Weeks, Chester) 
Weatherford, Allen D.    38-140  Jan. 20, 1973 
Weaver, Catherine A. 
(see Weaver, James) 
Weaver, D. L.     38-140  Oct. 17, 1953 
(see also Weaver, Lester W., Sr.) 
Weaver, David L. 
(see Weaver, Lester W., Sr.) 
Weaver, Elizabeth G.    38-140  Feb. 24, 1978 
(see Waters, James B., Jr.) 
Weaver, Floyd 
(see Weaver, Lester W., Sr.) 
Weaver, Frank 
(see Weaver, Lester W., Sr.) 
Weaver, George F. 
(see Weaver, Lester W., Sr.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Weaver, H. Michael 
(see Appendix II) 
Weaver, Helene 
(see Weaver, Marvin L.) 
Weaver, James     38-140  Nov. 21, 1983 
Weaver, Jessie W. 
(see Weaver, Lester W., Sr.) 
Weaver, Laura Ann    38-140  Feb. 23, 1965 
Weaver, Laura W. 
(see Weaver, Lester W., Sr.) 
Weaver, Lester W.    38-140  nd 
Weaver, Lester W., Sr.    38-140  July 8, 1966 
Weaver, Lester Woodrow, Jr. 
(see Weaver, Lester W., Sr.) 
Weaver, Lindsay A.    38-140  May 30, 1952 
Weaver, Marvin L.    38-140  Mar. 22, 1968 
Weaver, Mrs. Odell 
(see Weaver, Lester W., Sr.) 
Weaver, Russell E. 
(see Weaver, Lester W., Sr.) 
Weaver, Wayne 
(see Weaver, Lester W., Sr.) 
Webb, Daniel O.     38-140  Sept. 24, 1953 
Webb, Ralph Harris    38-140  Aug. 14, 1956 
Webster, G. Bennett    38-140  June 24, 1948 
Webster, Margaret R. 
(see Webster, G. Bennett) 
Weeks, Chester     38-140  Aug. 27, 1960 
(see also Weaks, Chester) 
Weeks, Donald 
(see Weaks, Chester & 
Weaks, Donald) 
Weir, Bruce K.     38-140  Sept. 30, 1954, Mar. 21, 1955 
Weir, Earleene 
(see Weir, Bruce K.) 
Weir, Earlene H. 
(see Weir, Bruce K.) 
Weir, James F.     38-140  Oct. 26, 1954 
Weir, Stuart A. 
(see Halsey, Jasper) 
Welborn Est.     38-140  June 15, 1972 
Welborn, Herbert W., Jr.    38-140  July 23, 1971 
Welborn, Martha A. 
(see Welborn, Herbert W., Jr.) 
Welch, Pearl M. 
(see Welch, Preston) 
Welch, Preston     38-140  Jan. 30, 1985 
Wells, Bobby E.     38-140  July 7, 1966 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Wells, Charles C.     38-140  Sept. 12, 1962 
Wells, Dennis     38-140  May 11, 1972 
Wells, Dennis H.     38-140  Jan. 5, 1985 
Wells, Henry A.     38-140  Feb. 20, 1954 
Wells, Kellie 
(see Wells, William H.) 
Wells, Mamie 
(see Wells, Dennis) 
Wells, Mamie C. 
(see Wells, Dennis H.) 
Wells, Manda K.     38-140  Dec. 12, 1963 
Wells, Martha     38-140  Feb. 26, 1964 
Wells, Nancy T. 
(see Wells, Bobby E.) 
Wells, William H.    38-140  Oct. 9, 1984 
Welsh, Benson P.     38-140  July 8, 1973 
Welsh, James D.     38-140  [Feb. 17, 1986 updated June 26, 1987] 
Welstead, Harry L. 
(see Adams, R. L., Jr.) 
Wendt, Charles E.    38-140  Jan. 28, 1960 
Werner, Robert H.    38-140  July 10, 1986 
Werner, Shirley A. 
(see Werner, Robert H.) 
Werts, Dana H.     38-140  Aug. 19, 1983 
Werts, Donna S. 
(see Werts, Dana H.) 
West, Alexander 
(see Whisonant, R. A.) 
West, Cora E. 
(see West, John Richard) 
West End Baptist Church   38-140  Jan. 8, 1951, May 4, 1989 
(see also Appendix II) 
West, George, Jr.     38-140  Aug. 20, 1965 
West, John Joseph    38-140  June 30, 1981 
West, John Richard, Jr.    38-140  Dec. 15, 1964 
West, Marty W.     38-140  Feb. 6, 1976 
West, Renee F. 
(see Appendix II) 
West, Susan Georgis 
(see West, John Joseph) 
West End Baptist Church   38-140  Jan. 14, 1966 
West End Colored School 
(see Rock Hill School District 
(1953-1955)) 
Westbrook, Glenda Segar 
(see Westbrook, Raymond Eugene) 
Westbrook, Raymond Eugene   38-140  Sept. 17, 1965 
Westerlund, Roy Ward    38-140  Sept. 10, 1970 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Westerwood Acres 
(see Survey Plats on Photo- 
graphic Paper, Coker, J. D., & 
Appendix II) 
Westminister Presbyterian   38-140  Feb. 8, 1980, Dec. 23, 1986 
Church 
(see also First Federal  
Savings & Loan Association & 
Appendix II) 
Westminister Towers 
(see Westminister  
Presbyterian Church) 
Westmoreland, James    38-140  July 13, 1964June 22, 1977 
Westmoreland, James D.    38-140  Feb. 20, 1976, Mar. 5, 1976, June 10, 1976,  
(see also Jeff Davis Subdivision)    June 22, 1977 
Westmoreland, Laura Ard 
(see Westmoreland, R. L.) 
Westmoreland, Pratt H.    38-140  July 3, 1975 
Westmoreland, R. L.    38-140  Mar. 30, 1950 
Westmoreland, R. W.    38-140  Aug. 24, 1976, Dec. 10, 1976 
Westover Extension    38-140  Dec. 30, 1959, Jan. 7, 1964, Jan. 7, 1965 
(see also Finley, W. G. & 
Appendix II) 
Whatley, Maurice Joseph    38-141  Dec. 3, 1965 
Wheeler, Carolyn Williams 
(see Wheeler, Jerry Allen) 
Wheeler, Jerry Allen    38-141  July 14, 1967 
Wheeler, John M.    38-141  Oct. 5, 1976 
Wheeler, R. I.     38-141  Jan. 26, 1968 
Wheeles, P. 
(see Koth, W. H.) 
Whelan, William Wood    38-141  July 20, 1956 
(see also Lentz, Francis E.) 
Whisonant, Albert R.    38-141  Sept. 15, 1978 
Whisonant, Albert Randall   38-141  June 3, 1954 
Whisonant, Allice P.    38-141  June 21, 1974, Jan. 12, 1977 
Whisonant, C. M. 
(see Whisonant, T. M.) 
Whisonant, D. L.     38-141  Apr. 19, 1950 
Whisonant, Daisy R.    38-141  Jan. 3, 1962 
Whisonant, E. M.    38-141  Jan. 14, 1954 
Whisonant, Elizabeth Jeanette   38-141  Oct. 29, 1970 
Whisonant, Eugene H.    38-141  Apr. 26, 1966 
Whisonant, J. M.     38-141  Nov. 4, 1955 
Whisonant, Joan  
(see Whisonant, Albert R.) 
Whisonant, Joseph L.    38-141  Dec. 23, 1963 
Whisonant, Mrs. L. M.    38-141  Mar. 20, 1988 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Whisonant, Pauline    38-141  Oct. 29, 1970 
Whisonant, R. A.    38-141  Feb. 11, 1964 
Whisonant, Robert M.    38-141  Jan. 26, 1978 
(see also Whisonant, Albert R.) 
Whisonant, Sophia C.    38-141  May 30, 1972 
Whisonant, T. M.    38-141  Jan. 9, 1917 
Whispering Pines    38-141  Feb. 1981 
Whitaker, Edwin M.    38-141  Sept. 5, 1967 
Whitaker, Josphine F. 
(see Whitaker, Edwin M.) 
White, A. H.     38-141  Dec. 1923 
White, Allan 
(see White, Handy) 
White, Mrs. Ann 
(see Rock Hill Academy) 
White, B. J.     38-141  Apr. 1925 
White, Beulah 
(see White, Handy) 
White, Cardoza B.    38-141  Jan. 15, 1963 
White, Cynthia W. 
(see White, James Edward, Jr.) 
White, David F.     38-141  Apr. 18, 1962 
White, David P. 
(see Hall, James C., Jr.) 
White, Edward T.    38-141  May 16, 1963 
White, Edwin Chandlee    38-141  Mar. 12, 1951 
White, Eliza C.     38-141  Aug. 31, 1964 
White, Elizabeth     38-141  June 2, 1972 
White, Elizabeth R. 
(see White George H.) 
White, Eva Mae     38-141  May 2, 1973, Aug. 9, 1982 
White, Eva Moore 
(see Appendix II) 
White, George H.     38-141  July 30, 1983 
White, George P.     38-141  Sept. 15, 1955 
White, H. H.     38-141  Dec. 18, 1959, Apr. 13, 1961, Oct. 3, 1979 
White, Handy     38-141  May 1917, Dec. 18, 1968, Oct. 7, 1969 
White, Hugh Monroe    38-141  Dec. 21, 1951 
White, Irene W. 
(see Beaty, Minnie W.) 
White, J. A. 
(see Appendix II) 
White, J. S. 
(see Appendix II) 
White, Jack C.     38-141  [Apr. 9, 1969 revised Nov. 3, 1971] 
(see also Latham, Carl I., Jr., 
Neely, Robert G., & 
Meadow Lakes Subdivision) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
White, Jacob     38-141  Sept. 2, 1971 
(see also White, Handy) 
White, James Edward, Jr.    38-141  May 27, 1975, June 30, 1977 
White, Jamie F. 
(see White, Patrick M.) 
White, Jimmie 
(see White, Handy) 
White, Lacy H.     38-141  Mar. 6, 1970 
White, Libby Rebecca 
(see White, Thomas Anthony) 
White, Lydel M. 
(see Payne, Thomas H.) 
White, M. E. 
(see White, A. H.) 
White, Maggie B.    38-141  Apr. 18, 1963, Feb. 23, 1970 
White, Marsha R. 
(see Hall, James C., Jr.) 
White, Mary A. 
(see White, H. H.) 
White, Murray B., Sr.    38-141  July 29, 1977 
White, Nan Roddey    38-141  June 26, 1954, Feb. 6, 1964 
White, Patrick M.    38-141  [Oct. 17, 1988 updated Apr. 12, 1989] 
White, Paul G. 
(see Payne, Thomas H.) 
White, R. E. 
(see Ownsby, James A.) 
White, S. A.     38-141  Dec. 1974 
White, Thomas Anthony    38-141  Mar. 7, 1984 
White Trust Co.     38-141  July 9, 1976 
(see also Appendix II) 
White, Walter     38-141  Dec. 9, 1970 
White, Warren 
(see Appendix II) 
White, William 
(see Appendix II) 
White, William E.    38-141  May 30, 1974 
White, William M.    38-141  May 7, 1960 
White Hill AME Zion Church 
(see Church Aid Society Trustees) 
Whitener, Edith 
(see Whitener, Walter) 
Whitener, Walter     38-141  Sept. 17, 1959 
Whitesell, Arthur C. 
(see Whitesell, Robert F.) 
Whitesell, Robert F.    38-141  Sept. 5, 1961, [Sept. 5, 1961 addition Sept.  
28, 1977] 
Whiteside, Bradley 
(see Dickert, L. S.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Whiteside, Doug S. 
(see Whiteside, Michelle H.) 
Whiteside, Frank C.    38-141  Feb. 20, 1951 
Whiteside, Michelle H.    38-141  June 27, 1978 
Whiteside Mobile Home Park 
(see Appendix II) 
Whitesides, -----------    38-141  Aug. 27, 1966 
Whitesides, Bradley    38-141  June 24, 1969 
(see also Whiteside Mobile  
Home Park & 
Appendix II) 
Whitesides, Cecilie W. 
(see Whitesides, William B.) 
Whitesides, John W.    38-141  Sept. 14, 1950 
Whitesides, Paul C.    38-141  Feb. 18, 1954, Feb. 26, 1954 
Whitesides, Richard H.    38-141  Jan. 12, 1960 
Whitesides, Mrs. T. V.    38-141  Jan. 18, 1973 
Whitesides, William B.    38-141  Dec. 30, 1971 
Whitley, Evelyn F. 
(see Whitley, Jack K.) 
Whitley, Jack K.     39-142  July 21, 1954 
Whitley, Joseph M.    39-142  Feb. 13, 1984 
Whitley, Margaret  
(see Whitley, Robert R. F.) 
Whitley, Robert R. F.     39-142  July 7, 1953 
Whitlock, Mary 
(see Whitlock, Thomas) 
Whitlock, Thomas     39-142  Jan. 11, 1971 
Whitlock, Vergie     39-142  Sept. 30, 1911 
Whitmire, J. L.     39-142  Aug. 13, 1971 
Whitmire. Ralph S. 
(see Campbell, Roy J.) 
Whitner, Lyle R.     39-142  May 12, 1949 
Whitner, Lyle R., Jr.    39-142  Sept. 24, 1949 
Whittaker, Jacquelyn B. 
(see Whittaker, Stanley R.) 
Whittaker, Stanley R.    39-142  June 7, 1954 
Whitten, Dibbrell B. 
(see Simpson, Sharon A.) 
Whittle, Dorothy S. 
(see Whittle, James I.) 
Whittle, James I.     39-142  Sept. 17, 1965 
Whittle, Sidney D., Jr.    39-142  Feb. 26, 1962 
Whitton, Anna T. 
(see Whitton, R. Wayne) 
Whitton, R. Wayne    39-142  Apr. 6, 1953 
Whitworth, J. A.     39-142  Nov. 5, 1960, June 25, 1971 
Whitworth, J. A., Sr.    39-142  July 1, 1971 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Whitworth, J. A., Jr. 
(see Whitworth, J. A., Sr.) 
Wicker, Clarence Duane    39-142  Oct. 30, 1950 
Wiggins, Harold Z.    39-142  July 23, 1965 
Wiggins, Herta L. 
(see Wiggins, Harold Z.) 
Wiggs, Gail D.     39-142  Apr. 12, 1986 
Wilbanks, Mark     39-142  May 6, 1982 
Wilbanks, Pamelia 
(see Wilbanks, Mark) 
Wilburn, William N.    39-142  Dec. 17, 1949 
Wildcat Cliffs Country Club 
(see Appendix II) 
Wilder, Don     39-142  July 17, 1959 
Wiles, Charlotte J. 
(see Rogers, James) 
Wiley, Glady H. 
(see Wiley, W. R. & 
Appendix II) 
Wiley, J. W.     39-142  Mar. 20, 1951 
Wiley, L. A. 
(see Wiley, Glady H.) 
Wiley, Robert     39-142  May 17, 1972, Nov. 9, 1978, May 28, 1979, 
(see also Appendix II)     June 19, 1979, nd 
Wiley, Robert G.     39-142  Oct. 10, 1974, Dec. 15, 1978, June 5, 1979,  
(see also Fort Lawn, SC,     June 17, 1979, June 22, 1979, Mar. 24,  
Wiley, Glady H., &     1980, May 16, 1980, Aug. 31, 1985, Mar.  
Appendix II)      17, 1986 
Wiley, W. R.     39-142  Apr. 1950, Mar. 26, 1951, Sept. 16, 1958,  
(see School Heights)     July 15, 1963, July 23, 1963, nd 
Wiley, W. R., Sr.     39-142  Aug. 2, 1968, [Aug. 2, 1968 revised Oct. 19,  
(see also Forest Hills Subdivision)    1968], Aug. 9, 1986 
Wiley, W. R., Jr. 
(see Wiley, Glady H.) 
Wiley, William G.    39-142  Jan. 18, 1958 
Wiley, William R., Jr.    39-142  Nov. 11, 1955 
(see also Fort Lawn, SC) 
Wilform, Arthur     39-142  Apr. 20, 1971 
Wilform, Debra B. 
(see Wilform, Victor L.) 
Wilform, Robert     39-142  Feb. 8, 1952 
Wilform, Victor L.    39-142  [Oct. 6, 1984 updated Apr. 17, 1989] 
Wilkerson, C. E.     39-143  Feb. 22, 1973, Mar. 31, 1977 
Wilkerson, Edward N.    39-143  July 10, 1962, Jan. 8, 1965 
Wilkerson, F. Merritt    39-143  July 5, 1979 
Wilkerson, Forrest C.    39-143  [July 30, 1971 revised Jan. 3, 1972] 
Wilkerson, Jamie C. 
(see Wilkerson, Stephen B.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Wilkerson, Joyce Faile 
(see Wilkerson, William E.) 
Wilkerson Oil Co.    39-143  Oct. 16, 1951, Jan. 26, 1957, June 8, 1957,  
(see also Appendix II)     Oct. 15, 1957, Dec. 7, 1960, Nov. 23, 1963,  
July 15, 1964, Jan. 7, 1965, Feb. 1, 1965, Dec. 5, 1969, Feb. 9, 
1971, Dec. 21, 1978 
Wilkerson, Roy E.    39-143  Nov. 6, 1959 
(see also Wilkerson, W. B., Jr.) 
Wilkerson, Stephen B.    39-143  Dec. 24, 1982 
Wilkerson, W. B.     39-143  Feb. 24, 1970 
Wilkerson, William E.    39-143  Jan. 30, 1956 
Wilkes, Deborah A. 
(see Wilkes, Richard S.) 
Wilkes, Richard H.    39-143  July 30, 1962 
Wilkes, Richard S.    39-143  Nov. 28, 1979 
Wilkie, Mrs. Charlotte    39-143  Apr. 14, 1965 
Wilkins, Andrea     39-143  Mar. 28, 1979 
Wilkins, Anne A. 
(see Anderson, J. W., Jr.) 
Wilkinson, William A., Jr.    39-143  Dec. 12, 1951 
Will, Roy T.     39-143  Dec. 28, 1970 
Willaby, Leo E.     39-143  Feb. 25, 1983 
Willaby, Melna L. 
(see Willaby, Leo E.) 
Willard, Lydia Stewart 
(see Appendix II) 
William, Thomas     39-143  Apr. 12, 1950 
William V. Upting  
Masonic Lodge 144 
(see Mount Moriah  
A. M. E. Zion Church) 
Williams, -----------    39-143  Apr. 27, 1977 
(see Weaver, Lester W., Sr.) 
Williams, Ada B. 
(see Williams, Savannah) 
Williams, Albert O.    39-143  Sept. 8, 1954, Sept. 1, 1970 
Williams, Allen A.    39-143  May 26, 1956 
Williams, Barbara C. 
(see Williams, Frank C.) 
Williams, Betsy R. 
(see Williams, W. T.) 
Williams, Bettye 
(see Williams, Wiley B.) 
Williams, Bobby Dean    39-143  Aug. 22, 1975 
Williams, C. Harris    39-143  Oct. 3, 1958 
Williams, C. Richard, Jr.    39-143  Apr. 27, 1985, May 20, 1985 
Williams, Calvin Richard    39-143  May 3, 1957 
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Williams, Charles C. 
(see Rock, O’Hugh, Jr.) 
Williams, Charles H.    39-143  Oct. 18, 1954 
Williams, Dale C.    39-143  Mar. 30, 1973, [Mar. 30, 1973 addition June  
20, 1974] 
Williams, David 
(see Appendix II) 
Williams, David A.    39-143  Aug. 15, 1958, May 22, 1958 
Williams, David K.    39-143  [Apr. 11, 1986 updating Sept. 9, 1986] 
(see also Williams, Robin S.) 
Williams, Deborah T.    39-143  Aug. 30, 1973 
Williams, Debra C. 
(see Williams, Frank L., Jr.) 
Williams, Delores F. 
(see Williams, Dale C.) 
Williams, E. Less 
(see Appendix II) 
Williams, E. Less, Jr.    39-143  Sept. 18, 1973, Oct. 30, 1973, Mar. 30,  
(see also Williams, Robert Y.)    1974, Nov. 1975, Jan. 1976 
Williams, Eileen Q.    39-143  Oct. 4, 1972 
Williams, Ellen S.    39-143  nd 
Williams, Forrest C. 
(see Williams, C. Richard, Jr.) 
Williams, Frank     39-143  [Oct. 18, 1978 subdivided Apr. 17, 1979],  
Mar. 27, 1979, Apr. 17, 1979, Dec. 12, 1979, June 29, 1981 
Williams, Frank C.    39-143  June 5, 1970 
Williams, Frank L., Jr.    39-143  [Mar. 16, 1979 updated Jan. 24, 1986], Jan.  
24, 1986, [Aug. 13, 1986 updated Oct. 18, 1989] 
Williams, Geneva R.    39-144  Feb. 23, 1976 
(see also Williams, Wade M.) 
Williams, George H.    39-144  Apr. 16, 1971 
Williams, Guynell    39-144  Feb. 7, 1975 
Williams, Harold Edward    39-144  Mar. 6, 1964 
Willaims, Harry H., Jr.    39-144  May 25, 1954 
Williams, J. C.     39-144  Apr. 7, 1960 
Williams, J. D.     39-144  May 11, 1956 
Williams, J. Ray     39-144  Nov. 5, 1968 
Williams, J. Thomas    39-144  Apr. 16, 1984 
Williams, Jack David    39-144  Dec. 27, 1955 
Williams, James F.    39-144  Oct. 29, 1955 
Williams, James Henry    39-144  Nov. 26, 1954 
Williams, Jane C.     39-144  Dec. 6, 1986 
Williams, Jean D. 
(see Williams, Natham E.) 
Williams, John F.     39-144  May 1935 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Williams, John R.    39-144  [May 1946 revised Apr. 1948], [Nov. 18, 
(see also Appendix II)     1948 revised Apr. 28, 1949], Oct. 8, 1955,  
June 6, 1958, Nov. 7, 1979 
Williams, John R., Jr.    39-144  [Mar. 20, 1950 revised June 4, 1953] 
(see also Appendix II) 
Williams, John Ray 
(see Appendix II) 
Williams, Joseph T.    39-144  Aug. 10, 1950 
Williams, LeRoy D.    39-144  Jan. 21, 1954 
Williams, Lewis J.    39-144  Jan. 14, 1960 
Williams, Lewis W.    39-144  [Dec. 5, 1947 revised June 28, 1973] 
Williams, Lizzie     39-144  Dec. 13, 1948, Oct. 20, 1950 
Williams, Margaret Rambo 
(see Appendix II) 
Williams, Martha Ellen    39-144  Feb. 7, 1975 
Williams, Mattie B.    39-144  Mar. 17, 1969, Apr. 7, 1976, [Apr. 7, 
(see also Appendix II)     addition Mar. 31, 1978], Mar. 23, 1978,  
Aug. 7, 1984 
Williams, Michael A.    39-144  June 20, 1984 
Williams, Nathan B. 
(see Massey Farm, Henry) 
Williams, Natham E.    39-144  May 22, 1963 
Williams, Phillip E.    39-144  June 13, 1973 
Williams, Ralph D.    39-144  June 13, 1947 
Williams, Ricky 
(see Williams, George H.) 
Williams, Robert E.    39-144  Feb. 7, 1975 
Williams, Robert F.    39-144  May 3, 1955 
Williams, Robert S.    39-144  Dec. 13, 1974 
Williams, Robert Y. 
(see Appendix II) 
Williams, Robin S.    39-144  [Dec. 7, 1983 updated Apr. 11, 1986] 
Williams, Rod 
(see Cauthen, Charles) 
Williams, Roy G.     39-144  Sept. 18, 1974, Oct. 31, 1975, Aug. 29,  
(see also Appendix II)     1979, Apr. 25, 1986 
Williams, Ruby 
(see Appendix II) 
Williams, Savannah    39-144  Aug. 1, 1969 
Williams, Saye     39-144  Aug. 31, 1959 
Williams, Stephen W.    39-144  Mar. 17, 1978 
Williams, Synetha S. 
(see Williams, Stephen W.) 
Williams, Veronica Ann    39-144  Sept. 13, 1969 
Williams, W. F.     39-144  Mar. 2, 1977 
Williams, W. Leroy    39-144  May 20, 1960 
Williams, W. T., Jr.    39-144  July 23, 1984 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Williams, Wade M.    39-144  Mar. 8, 1963, Mar. 13, 1975 
Williams, Wiley B.    39-144  July 1, 1960 
Williamson, Mrs. D. G.    39-144  May 28, 1969 
Williamson, D. Glenn    39-144  1943 
Williamson, Dukes    39-144  Aug. 6, 1983 
Williamson Estate 
(see Appendix II) 
Williamson, J. L.     39-144  Dec. 1968 
(see also Appendix II) 
Williamson, J. Louis    39-144  Dec. 13, 1951 
Williamson, Jack 
(see Williamson, Dukes) 
Williamson, Jeffrey D.    39-144  Mar. 14, 1984 
Williamson, Jerry H.    39-144  Jan. 28, 1977 
Williamson, Larry G.    39-144  July 27, 1985 
Williamson, Maggie L. 
(see Williamson, Larry G.) 
Williamson, Paula B. 
(see Williamson, Jeffrey D.) 
Williamson, William Lewis   39-144  Mar. 25, 1953 
Williams-Rogers, John R. 
(see Williams, John R.)  
Williford, Antoinette McFadden 
(see Williford, B. I. & 
Milton, John) 
Williford, B. I.     40-145  [May 25, 1964 revised June 14, 1974], Mar.  
9, 1974, June 14, 1974 
Williford, J. K. 
(see Appendix II) 
Williford, Johnnie Elizabeth 
(see Williford, B. I. & 
Milton, John) 
Williford, Odessa B. 
(see Williford, T. L.) 
Williford, Patricia S. 
(see Williford, William A.) 
Williford, T. L.     40-145  May 11, 1964 
Williford, Thomas Leslie    40-145  Sept. 28, 1955 
Williford, William A.    40-145  July 14, 1965, July 28, 1965, Apr. 11, 1966 
Williford, Willie May 
(see Williford, B. I.) 
Willis, A. E.     40-145  Aug. 2, 1949 
Willis, A. E., Jr.     40-145  Apr. 23, 1956 
Willis, Charlotte Y. 
(see Willis, Willard R.) 
Willis, Davilee 
(see Willis, Zendon O.) 
Willis, Ernestine W.    40-145  Oct. 16, 1967 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Willis, Harold E.     40-145  Oct. 4, 1956 
Willis, Martha S. 
(see Willis, Harold E.) 
Willis, W. D.     40-145  Apr. 24, 1965 
Willis, Willard R.     40-145  Mar. 18, 1971 
Willis, Zenden O.     40-145  Apr. 28, 1983 
Willow Acres Subdivision 
(see Winstead, Wilbur G. & 
Appendix II) 
Willowbrook Gardens 
(see Williams, John R.) 
Willshaw, Frederick A.    40-145  July 21, 1970 
Wilson, Alice M. 
(see Wilson, Johnny E.) 
Wilson, Alvin R.     40-145  Dec. 7, 1959 
Wilson, Annette S. 
(see Wilson, Ethel W.) 
Wilson, Aronia D. 
(see Wilson, Jesse L.) 
Wilson, Charlene B. 
(see Wilson, Michael Wayne) 
Wilson, Charles E.    40-145  Oct. 6, 1987 
Wilson, Charles H.    40-145  Jan. 25, 1960 
Wilson, Cynthia M. 
(see Wilson, Julian A., Jr.) 
Wilson, D. R.     40-145  Mar. 17, 1950 
Wilson, D. S.     40-145  Mar. 17, 1943, n.d. 
Wilson, Dewey R.    40-145  Apr. 10, 1958 
Wilson, Donald Wayne    40-145  July 13, 1967 
Wilson, Earlene     40-145  Oct. 22, 1970 
Wilson, Edna R.     40-145  Sept. 6, 1954, Mar. 15, 1956 
Wilson Estate     40-145  Nov. 14, 1979 
Wilson, Ethel W.     40-145  June 30, 1966 
Wilson, Fanny B.     40-145  Apr. 29, 1953, Apr. 30, 1953 
Wilson, Fred H.     40-145  Sept. 1971, May 24, 1973, Jan. 3, 1980 
(see also Negatives of Survey 
Plats & Appendix II) 
Wilson, Fred H., Sr. 
(see White, Murray B., Sr.) 
Wilson, Fred W. 
(see Appendix III) 
Wilson, Gloria G. 
(see Wilson, William Daniel) 
Wilson, Hugh T., Jr.    40-145  June 17, 1983 
Wilson, James      40-145  Jan. 7, 1963, Sept. 29, 1966 
Wilson, James R., Jr.    40-145  Dec. 12, 1958 
Wilson, Jane D. 
(see Wilson, Lewis Garraid) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Wilson, Janet R. 
(see Wilson, Melford A., Jr.) 
Wilson, Jesse L.     40-145  Nov. 29, 1965, July 24, 1971 
Wilson, Jessie Lee, Jr. 
(see Wright, Denis G.) 
Wilson, Johnny E.    40-145  June 29, 1970 
Wilson, Johnny M.    40-145  [Feb. 17, 1983 revised Feb. 22, 1983], [Feb.  
22, 1983 updated June 11, 1986] 
Wilson, Judy L. 
(see Wilson, Hugh T., Jr.) 
Wilson, Julian A., Jr.    40-145  July 25, 1986 
Wilson, Laura W. 
(see Weaver, Lester W., Sr.) 
Wilson, Lewis Garraid    40-145  May 6, 1985 
Wilson, Loulie M.    40-145  Nov. 14, 1957 
Wilson, Marcia E. 
(see Wilson, Charles E.) 
Wilson, Melford A., Jr.    40-145  July 26, 1983 
Wilson, Michael Wayne    40-145  Sept. 19, 1977 
Wilson, R. C.     40-145  May 7, 1948 
(see also Appendix II) 
Wilson, R. G. 
(see Steed, James D.) 
Wilson, R. Larry     40-145  Dec. 13, 1983 
Wilson, Dr. Robert, Jr.    40-145  Oct. 9, 1978 
Wilson, Sadie Mae 
(see Wilson, R. Larry) 
Wilson, Tom L.     40-145  Jan. 28, 1960 
Wilson, W. B.     40-145  Feb. 18, 1949 
Wilson, William Daniel    40-145  June 2, 1970 
Wilson, William M.    40-145  May 8, 1937 
Wilson, Willie B. 
(see Appendix II) 
Wilt, Kenneth W.     40-145  Aug. 17, 1970 
Wilt, Mary 
(see Wilt, Kenneth W.) 
Wimmer, George R.    40-145  Oct. 23, 1984 
Winchester Graham Incorp.   40-146  Apr. 24, 1971, July 30, 1971, n.d. 
Winchester, Michael W.    40-146  Oct. 4, 1983 
Winchester, Stanley W.    40-146  Mar. 10, 1952 
Windwood Corp. of Rock Hill 
(see Windwood Subdivision Inc.) 
Windwood Subdivision Inc.   40-146  Nov. 14, 1972, Jan. 21, 1976, Dec. 28,  
(see also Appendix II)     1976, [Apr. 1977 revised July 6, 1979], June  
13, 1977, Mar. 11, 1978, July 6, 1979, nd 
Windell, Alfred M.    40-146  Dec. 23, 1954 
Windell, Henry O.    40-146  Aug. 9, 1955, [Aug. 9, 1955 revised Oct. 22,  
1955] 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Windell, J. K.     40-146  July 8, 1974 
Windell, Marion F. 
(see Windell, Henry O.) 
Wingard, George M.    40-146  Aug. 3, 1961 
Wingate, Dewey M.    40-146  Feb. 26, 1965 
Wingate, James A.    40-146  Feb. 24, 1956 
Wingate, Mary E. 
(see Wingate, William G., Jr.) 
Wingate, Mrs. Ola C.    40-146  Mar. 26, 1964 
Wingate, Richard C.    40-146  Jan. 28, 1957 
Wingate, William G.    40-146  Oct. 13, 1952 
Wingate, William G., Jr.    40-146  June 18, 1966 
Winstead Const. Co.    40-146  Feb. 9, 1970 
(see also Willow Acres  
Subdivision & Appendix II) 
Winstead, H. W. 
(see Appendix II) 
Winstead, H. W., Jr. 
(see Appendix III) 
Winstead, Wilbur G.    40-146  Mar. 6, 1964, June 18, 1964, Nov. 18, 1969, 
(see Garren, Osburn D.,      Dec. 19, 1975, Aug. 23, 1976, Dec. 7, 1976,  
Windwood Subdivision,      Dec. 17, 1976, Dec. 23, 1976, Nov. 8, 1976,  
Winstead Const. Co., &     Mar. 1, 1977, July 13, 1979, Jan. 31, 1980,  
Appendix II)      June 12, 1989 
Wintercrest Subdivision 
(see Appendix II) 
Winthrop College Campus Map 
(see Geographic and Topo- 
graphical Maps & Survey Plats 
on Photographic Paper) 
Winthrop Downs, Inc.    40-146  Mar. 30, 1966 
(see also Windwood Subdivision  
Inc.) 
Winthrop Heights Subdivision   40-146  Dec. 17, 1964, Aug. 1963, Feb. 4, 1963,  
(see also Appendix II)     Mar. 8, 1974, nd 
Wirt, Henry Elsworth    40-146  Nov. 12, 1979 
Wirt, Louise F.     40-146  May 8, 1969 
Wirth, Elenor Goldstein 
(see Wirth, John Vernon) 
Wirth, John Vernon    40-146  Apr. 11, 1983 
Wisher, John William, Jr.    40-146  Nov. 30, 1953 
Wishert, Clarence    40-146  Oct. 12, 1970 
Wishert, Susan 
(see Wishert, Clarence) 
Wissinger, John W.    40-146  Sept. 28, 1978 
Withers, Robert A. 
(see Therrell, James H., Sr.) 
Witherspoon, Forrest G.    40-146  Feb. 7, ???? 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Witherspoon, Leslie D. 
(see Turner, Adocia) 
Witherspoon, Reita 
(see Appendix II) 
Woelffer, Margaret E. 
(see Woelffer, Neall C.) 
Woelffer, Neall C.    40-146  Nov. 7, 1981 
Wofford, Nicole B.    40-146  Nov. 19, 1984 
Wolf, Mary 
(see Wolf, Peter A.) 
Wolf, Peter A.     40-146  Jan. 12, 1984 
Wolfe, E. H.     40-146  Feb. 23, 1965 
Wolfe, Edythe S. 
(see Wolfe, J. T.) 
Wolfe, J. T.     40-146  Oct. 21, 1955 
Wolfe, Melvin R.     40-146  July 20, 1955 
Wolfe, Minnie F.     40-146  Mar. 6, 1986 
Wolfe, Patricia C. 
(see Wolfe, William A.) 
Wolfe, Robert Y., Sr. 
(see Currence, Jimmy & 
Rumberg, W. G.) 
Wolfe, Ruby H. 
(see Currence, Jimmy & 
Rumberg, W. G.) 
Wolfe, Thomas W.    40-146  Dec. 6, 1967 
Wolfe, William A.    40-146  Mar. 25, 1976 
Wood, Bruce Bryant    40-146  Apr. 16, 1954 
Wood Forest Subdivision    40-146  June 27, 1978, n.d. 
(see also Gibraltar Enterprises) 
Wood, John H.     40-146  June 30, 1972 
Wood, P. I. 
(see Wood, John H.) 
Wood, R. S.     40-146  May 28, 1975 
Woodbridge Subdivision    40-146  nd 
(see also Appendix II) 
Woodcock, Mary B. 
(see Woodcock, Michael L.) 
Woodcock, Michael L.    40-146  July 31, 1982 
Woodland Park     40-146  Dec. 19, 1948, Mar. 14, 1949, Apr. 4, 1950, 
(see also Catawba Real Estate Co.,   Dec. 19, 1952, Dec. 1, 1970, Sept. 19, 1980 
Greenville Land & Auction Co.,  
HomeConstruction Co.,  
Smith, J. Forest, & 
Appendix II) 
Woods, David L.     40-147  Aug. 2, 1983 
Woods, Marcella W. 
(see Woods, David L.) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Woods, Margaret W. 
(see Woods, Robert E.) 
Woods, Robert E., Jr.    40-147  Jan. 1, 1969, Feb. 28, 1974 
Woodstock Acres    40-147  July 29, 1972 
Woodvale Development 
(see Appendix II) 
Woodward, James L.    40-147  Oct. 28, 1952, May 3, 1965 
Woodward, Lucille G. 
(see Woodward, James L.) 
Woody, James L.     40-147  Mar. 31, 1976 
Wooten, James      40-147  Jan. 16, 1971 
Wooten, Patricia D. 
(see Wooten, Samuel R.) 
Wooten, Samuel R.    40-147  Aug. 20, 1979 
(see also Appendix II) 
Workman, Mrs. C. Y.    40-147  Nov. 15, 1954, Oct. 1958, Jan. 23, 1964 
Workman, C. Y., Jr.    40-147  May 31, 1971, Sept. 21, 1971 
Workman, Charles Y., Jr.    40-147  [Apr. 8, 1985 updated Sept. 19, 1987] 
Workman, Charles Y., III    40-147  Nov. 13, 1982 
Workman, Cynthia A. 
(see Workman, Russell Lee) 
Workman, Dorothy Yorston 
(see Workman, Robert Wayne) 
Workman, Elizabeth T. 
(see Workman, Grady W.) 
Workman, Frances S.    40-147  Sept. 3, 1986 
(see Workman, Charles Y., Jr.) 
Workman, Grady W.    40-147  Jan. 22, 1958 
Workman, Hal L.    40-147  Jan. 11, 1971 
Workman, Isabelle Hammett 
(see Workman, Charles Y., III) 
Workman, Lois G. 
(see Workman, William  
Raymond) 
Workman, Marsha A. 
(see Workman, Michael A.) 
Workman, Mary Suzanne 
(see Workman, Robert Z.) 
Workman, Michael A.    40-147  [Nov. 15, 1984 updated Nov. 21, 1985] 
Workman, Robert Wayne    40-147  Nov. 7, 1985 
Workman, Robert Z.    40-147  Dec. 31, 1969 
Workman, Russell Lee    40-147  Mar. 10, 1983 
Workman, William Raymond   40-147  Feb. 12, 1975 
Worth, Betty R.     40-147  Feb. 28, 1984 
Worth, Betty Roberts    40-147  Mar. 14, 1980 
Worth, Melissa K. 
(see Worth, Betty R.) 
Worthy, Arthur F.    40-147  Sept. 28, 1965 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Worthy, Bruce A.    40-147  Mar. 18, 1971 
Worthy, Margaret    40-147  June 30, 1971 
Worthy, Virginia L. 
(see Worthy, Arthur F.) 
Wren, Jack P.     40-147  July 24, 1985 
Wren, Shelia P. 
(see Wren, Jack P.) 
Wright, Alan L.     40-147  May 21, 1984 
Wright, Barbara G. 
(see Wright, James O.) 
Wright, Charles Walter    40-147  Dec. 2, 1952 
Wright, Denis G.     40-147  Nov. 11, 1985, Jan. 29, 1986 
Wright, Dorothy G.    40-147  Feb. 27, 1948 
Wright, Edna A. 
(see Atkinson, R. O., III) 
Wright, Ellen     40-147  June 9, 1961 
Wright, Fannie R. 
(see Wright, O. A.) 
Wright, James C.     40-147  June 3, 1965 
Wright, James O.    40-147  Jan. 6, 1966 
Wright, Jerry Wilson    40-147  Oct. 22, 1976 
Wright, Lucille C. D.    40-147  Oct. 8, 1974 
Wright, Lynda 
(see Wright, William R.) 
Wright, Mabel N.    40-147  June 2, 1950 
Wright, Mary H. 
(see Wright, James C.) 
Wright, Mickey Ray    40-147  Mar. 12, 1984 
Wright, Nancy 
(see Wright, Denis G.) 
Wright, O. A.     40-147  Feb. 22, 1966 
Wright, Mrs. O. L.    40-147  Nov. 15, 1963 
Wright, Rosemarie 
(see Wright, Mickey Ray) 
Wright, William R.    40-147  Jan. 23, 1969 
Wright, Yolanda J. 
(see Wright, Alan L.) 
Wyatt, Bob N.     40-147  July 10, 1952 
Wyatt, Deanna B. 
(see Wyatt, Roger D.) 
Wyatt, Roger D.     40-147  May 21, 1984 
Wyles, Annie R.     40-147  Apr. 19, 1986 
Wylie, Blackmon W.    40-147  June 16, 1965 
Wylie, Elfrida A.     40-147  Aug. 18, 1949 
Wylie, John Lewis    40-147  June 16, 1973, Aug. 22, 1986 
Wylie, Johnnie Lee    40-147  Mar. 3, 1967 
Wylie, Patsy M. 
(see Wylie, Johnnie Lee) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Wylie, Robert     40-147  Mar. 8, 1971, Mar. 11, 1971, Mar. 15, 1971 
(see also Appendix II) 




Y. M. C. A.     41-148  Jan. 4, 1974 
(see also Appendix II) 
Yandle, Ann G. 
(see Yandle, James Paul) 
Yandle, James Paul    41-148  [June 20, 1985 updated Mar. 10, 1987] 
Yarborough, C. L. 
(see Stewart, James H.) 
Yarborough, Elliott    41-148  Apr. 26, 1968, May 1, 1968, Apr. 1, 1969 
Yarborough, George D.    41-148  Jan. 21, 1986 
Yarborough, Joe     41-148  Sept. 29, 1965 
Yarborough, Joe H.    41-148  Oct. 6, 1976 
Yarborough, Kenneth R.    41-148  Apr. 25, 1956 
Yarborough, Lindsay H.    41-148  Dec. 8, 1970 
Yarborough Construction Co.   41-148  Oct. 10, 1978 
Yarborough, J. H.    41-148  Oct. 22, 1976, Aug. 23, 1977 
Yarborough, Samuel Elliott   41-148  Apr. 23, 1956 
Yarborough, Sanford L.    41-148  Nov. 15, 1955 
Yates, Billy D.     41-148  June 21, 1974 
Yates, Billy J.     41-148  June 9, 1986 
Yates, Eugene Wilson    41-148  Oct. 5, 1951 
Yates, Pansy E. 
(see Yates, Billy J.) 
Yelvington, Frances M. 
(see Yelvington, Ranson) 
Yelvington, Ransom    41-148  Mar. 8, 1968, Mar. 12, 1968 
Yeomans, Ainsworth W.    41-148  June 19, 1980 
Yeomans, Julia B. 
(see Yeomans, Ainsworth W.) 
Yilma, Almaz     41-148  [Apr. 20, 1983 updated Mar. 9, 1987] 
Yon, Jack     41-148  Sept. 17, 1958  
Yonce, Vasco     41-148  Nov. 18, 1973 
Yongue, W. A.     41-148  June 15, 1974 
Yorke, N. Felix     41-148  Nov. 3, 1954 
York Baptist Association 
(see Appendix II) 
York County, SC    41-148  Aug. 5, 1970 
(see also Geographic and  
Topographical Maps,  
Appendix III)  
York County Broadcasting Co. 
(see Appendix II) 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
York County Council On    41-148  Sept. 25, 1984 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
York County Court House   41-148  Sept. 13, 1951, Apr. 5, 1976 
York County District #1 
(see Ramsey, H. A.) 
York County Hospital 
(see Appendix II & 
Appendix III) 
York County Mental Health Center 
(see York County Hospital) 
York County Natural Gas Co.   41-148  [Apr. 13, 1972 revised May 9, 1972 revised  
(see also Carolina Pipeline &    Sept. 13, 1988] 
Appendix II) 
York County Natural     41-148  June 8, 1982 
Gas Authority 
(see also York County Natural  
Gas Co.) 
York County Nature Museum 
(see Massey, T. N. & 
Rock Hill School District #3) 
York County Produce Corp. 
(see Appendix II) 
York County Schools 
(see Crescent Land & Timber Co.) 
York County School District #1 
(see Johnson, Floyd D.  
Vocational Center) 
York District, SC 
(see Geographic and Topo- 
graphical Maps) 
York Electric Coop.    41-148  July 12, 1961, Mar. 29, 1963, Mar. 20,  
1979, June 8, 1983 
York Enterprises Inc.    41-148  Feb. 18, 1969, Sept. 22, 1969 
York Furniture Co.    41-148  Apr. 5, 1962 
York General Hospital    41-148  Apr. 3, 1979 
(see also York County Hospital) 
York Masonic Lodge     41-148  Oct. 31, 1979 
No. 385 A.F.M. 
York Road Elementary 
(see Rock Hill School District #3 
(1958-1988, nd) 
Yorkshire Inc.     41-148  Sept. 28, 1968 
Young, James M. 
(see Gill, John A.) 
Young, Julia G. 
(see Young, Stephen P.) 
Young, Martha H.    41-148  Jan. 18, 1973 
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Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Young, R. W.     41-148  Sept. 14, 1971 
Young, Richard D.    41-148  Apr. 30, 1976 
Young, Richard William, III   41-148  [Jan. 25, 1984 updated Nov. 20, 1985] 
Young, Ricky D.     41-148  Apr. 14, 1984 
Young, Sam 
(see Sealy, Richard W.) 
Young, Stephen P.    41-148  July 30, 1979, June 13, 1981 
Youngblood, George E.    41-148  Apr. 13, 1956 




Zachary, Bryan R.    41-148  Aug. 23, 1983 
Ziegler, Elena L. 
(see Ziegler, William Joseph) 
Ziegler, Jerry L.     41-148  June 2, 1977 
Ziegler, William Joseph    41-148  May 17, 1986 
Zimmerman, S. J. 
(see Appendix II) 
Zoeller, Steve A.     41-148  Aug. 24, 1983 
Zofcin, James J.     41-148  Mar. 25, 1985, [Mar. 25, 1985 updated May  
30, 1986] 
 
Miscellaneous Plats and Maps 
 
Misc. Unlabeled Survey Plats   41-149  Nov. 25, 1950, July 25, 1952, Apr. 16,  
(see also Survey Plats on      1954, May 29, 1954, Dec. 9, 1954, Nov. 16, 
Photographic Paper,     1956, Jan. 8, 1958, Aug. 10, 1962, Aug. 18, 
Negatives of Survey Plats,    1964, Oct. 1, 1965, Oct. 21, 1966, Oct. 26,  
Geographic and Topo. Maps,     1966, July 28, 1967, Mar. 2, 1970, Aug. 25, 
Architectural Drawings,     1970, Sept. 16, 1970, Sept. 22, 1971, Sept.  
Appendix II, &      24, 1971, Feb. 2, 1972, Apr. 10, 1972, Apr.  
Appendix III)      9, 1975, Apr. 15, 1975, Dec. 6, 1977, nd 
 
B.  SURVEY PLATS ON PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPER 
(Plats Organized by Property Owner in Alphabetical Order and then 
Separated Depending on Size) 
 
Avondale Terrace    41-149  June 5, 1957 
Blanton, G. W. 
(see Appendix II) 
Boyd, Erskine H.     41-149  Dec. 11, 1957 
Ce-Dar Oak Park    41-149  Nov. 23, 1923 
Chester, City of, SC 
(see Appendix II) 
Chesterfield County, SC  
(see Appendix II) 
Cox Property     41-149  Dec. 1908 
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APPENDIX/ INDEX I (cont.) 
 
Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
Cranford Park     41-149  Nov. 26, 1948 
(see also Appendix II) 
Dutchman Heights    41-149  [Feb. 4, 1953 revised Aug. 11, 1953 addition  
(see also Appendix II)     Aug. 12, 1955 addition Feb. 4, 1958 revised  
July 21, 1958] 
Ebenezer, Town of 
(see Appendix II) 
Heathwood Subdivision    41-149  [Sept. 1955 revised Mar. 12, 1957] 
Herlong, Dr. E. E.    41-149  Jan. 1958 
Kershaw County, SC 
(see Appendix II) 
Matthews, Basil H.    41-149  [June 1, 1954 revised Nov. 1955] 
McGee, W. C.     41-149  Sept. 9, 1958 
Oakwood Acres     41-149  [Dec. 3, 1954 addition Jan. 28, 1955  
addition June 27, 1955 addition Oct. 29, 1955 addition June 10, 
1956 addition June 19, 1956 addition Oct. 3, 1956 addition Dec. 
31, 1957] 
Ragin Estates     41-149  Jan. 1958 
(see also Appendix II) 
Swan Meadows     41-149  [Nov. 1956 revised Aug. 11, 1958] 
Tarleton, J. P. 
(see Appendix II) 
Westerwood Acres    41-149  [Mar. 9, 1946, May 1954 revised Sept. 1,  
1954], [May 1955 revised Aug. 31, 1957 revised June 6, 1958] 
Winthrop College Campus Map 
(see Appendix II) 
Misc. Unlabeled Survey Plats   41-149  nd 
(see also Appendix II) 
 
C.  NEGATIVES OF SURVEY PLATS 
 
Pineridge Subdivision    41-149  Feb. 23, 1972 
Wilson, Fred H. 
(see Appendix II) 
Misc. Unlabeled Survey Plats   41-149  nd 
 
G.  GEOGRAPHIC AND TOPOGRAPHICAL MAPS 
 
Anson County, NC 
(see Appendix II) 
Chesterfield County, SC 
(see Appendix II) 
Clover, Town of, SC-NC 
(see Appendix II) 
Fairfield County, SC  
(see Appendix II) 
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APPENDIX/ INDEX I (cont.) 
 
Name     Box(es)-Folder(s) Date(s) 
 
Kershaw County, SC 
(see Appendix II) 
Lancaster County, SC 
(see Appendix II) 
Lee County, SC 
(see Appendix II) 
Marlboro County, SC 
(see Appendix II) 
Mecklenburg County, NC 
(see Appendix II) 
Richland County, SC 
(see Appendix II) 
Rock Hill, City of 
(see Appendix II) 
Sumter County, SC 
(see Appendix II) 
Union County, NC 
(see Appendix II) 
Winthrop College Campus Map 
(see Appendix III) 
York County, SC 
(see Appendix II & 
Appendix III) 
York District, SC 
(see Appendix II) 
Misc. Unlabeled Maps 
(see Appendix II & 
Appendix III) 
 
H.  ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS 
 
Carp, W. R. 
(see Appendix II) 
Crome, W. B. 
(see Appendix II) 
Freidheim’s Dept. Store 
(see Appendix II) 
Gauldin, D. A. 
(see Appendix II) 
Marett, R. H. 
(see Appendix II) 
Oakland Baptist Church 
(see Appendix II & 
Appendix III) 
Unlabeled Architectural Drawings 
(see Appendix II) 
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Agurs, Sophie      1-1  Sept. 22, 1969 
Alexander Acres     1-1  Jan. 26, 1979 
Allison Acres     1-1  Dec. 1975, Aug. 6, 1976, June 24, 1977,  
[July 14, 1977 revised July 19, 1977], July19, 1977, Jan. 19, 
1978, nd 
Amaker, Wesley S.    1-1  Nov. 28, 1962, May 1972 
American Legion    1-1  Feb. 10, 1948, Feb. 21, 1975, July 13, 1983 
American Red Cross    1-1  [Apr. 13, 1962 addition June 21, 1963] 
Andrews, M. J.     1-1  Dec. 21, 1962, Mar. 6, 1973, Aug. 31, 1978 
Angus Acres     1-1  [Apr. 1954 addition Jan. 1963 addition Oct.  
14, 1963] 
Aragon-Baldwin Mills-     1-1  Apr. 1950 
Aragon Plant 
Arcade Cotton Mills    1-1  Sept. 1954, [Sept. 1954 revised May 21,  
1955] 
Avondale Terrace    1-1  Apr. 1968, July 1969, [July 1969 revised  
May 3, 1974], June 14, 1984 




B. C. K. Mini Ranch    1-2  Aug. 31, 1973 
B. S. W. Enterprises    1-2  [Sept. 17, 1984 revised Oct. 11, 1984] 
Baker, Nancy O.     1-2  May 30, 1986 
Bankhead, J. E.     1-2  May 5, 1962 
Barber, Robert     1-2  Feb. 1968 
Barnes Property     1-2  Nov. 6, 1965 
Barron, Aliene P.    1-2  Apr. 1, 1977 
Barron, R. E.     1-2  Aug. 29, 1964 
Barron, W. Watson    1-2  Apr. 13, 1983 
Barron, Watson     1-2  Apr. 13, 1985 
Barron, Watson W.    1-2  [Dec. 27, 1986 revised Feb. 10,1987] 
Barry, T. S.     1-2  Sept. 15, 1964, Jan. 1969, July 16, 1973,  
May 10, 1974, Sept. 11, 1974 
Bass Funeral Home    1-2  July 22, 1980 
Bass, J. Anderson     1-2  June 14, 1968 
Beaty, Anna C.     1-2  Apr. 5, 1950, May 2, 1963, June 5, 1965,  
Jan. 30, 1969, Oct. 4, 1973 
Beaty Estates     1-2  Dec. 1953, Nov. 5, 1958, July 29, 1972 
Beaty, Moubray     1-2  Dec. 2, 1970, May 1, 1975 
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Name(s)    Drawer(s) Folder(s) Date(s) 
Beaty Shopping Center    1-2  Jan. 25, 1956, [Oct. 17, 1959 revised Dec. 5, 
(1956-Jan. 1962)      1959], Oct. 20, 1961, [Dec. 1961 revised  
Jan. 1962], Jan. 9, 1962 
Beaty Shopping Center (cont.)   1-2  [Mar. 19, 1962 addition July 31, 1962  
(Mar. 1962-1964)     revised Jan. 4, 1975], [Mar. 19, 1962  
addition July 31, 1962 revised Jan. 4, 1975 revised Feb. 23, 
1980], Mar. 31, 1962, Feb. 20, 1964 
Beaty Shopping Center (cont.)   1-2  [Jan. 19, 1967 addition Apr. 12, 1968], Jan.  
(1967-1987, nd)      19, 1968, [Jan. 19, 1968 revised June 23,  
1981], Mar. 24, 1972, Oct. 4, 1975, [Dec. 13, 1980 revised 
Dec. 20, 1980], Aug. 18, 1982, [Aug. 11, 1987 revised Sept. 3, 
1987], nd 
Beaty, W. Moubray    1-2  Nov. 18, 1966 
Beaty, William C.    1-2  June 9, 1968 
Beckham, R. A.     1-3  Mar. 1952 
Bel Air(e) (Acres) Subdivision   1-3  Apr. 11, 1962, July 23, 1970, July 25, 1970 
Belleview Graded School    1-3  Dec. 12, 1975 
Benson, Claude Lee    1-3  July 6, 1962 
Black, Saddie F.     1-3  July 25, 1973 
Black, Thomas B.    1-3  Aug. 4, 1970 
Blankenship, Sadie K.    1-3  Feb. 16, 1973 
Blanton, G. W.     1-3  Mar. 21, 1958 
Bowater Carolina Corporation   1-3  June 4-6, 1956, Aug. 23, 1956, Sept. 20,  
1956, Oct. 4, 1957, Dec. 10, 1960, Nov. 27, 1964, Nov. 1968, 
Apr. 3, 1975, Apr. 24, 1978 
Boyd, C. L.     1-3  Mar. 1, 1968 
Boyd, R. E.     1-3  Oct. 13, 1967 
Brice, Dr. Joe M., Jr.    1-3  Apr. 15, 1963 
Brice, Tom S.     1-3  Feb. 8, 1986 
Brookwood Subdivision    1-3  [Feb. 22, 1983 revised Feb. 22, 1983 revised  
Mar. 28, 1983] 
Brown, Dr. Alton G.    1-3  Aug. 27, 1965, Nov. 13, 1972, June 23,  
1975, Jan. 24, 1976, Feb. 28, 1976 
Brown, Dr. Charles W.    1-3  Nov. 24, 1952 
Brown, Myrtie G.     1-3  Jan. 22, 1965 
Buckeye Telephone & Supply Co.   1-3  Apr. 26, 1972 




C. & C. Realty Co.    1-4  Dec. 28, 1953 
C. K. C.      1-4  Feb. 23, 1980 
Camelot Subdivision    1-4  [Sept. 15, 1969 revised Apr. 8, 1971 revised  
Mar. 30, 1972 revised July 3, 1975] 
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Name(s)    Drawer(s) Folder(s) Date(s) 
Campfield & Kasparek    1-4  Jan. 27, 1977 
Cannon, J. C.     1-4  [Aug. 16, 1958 revised Sept. 3, 1958 revised (1958-1966) 
        Dec. 3,1958 revised Mar. 9, 1959 revised  
Oct. 8, 1959 revised Mar. 22, 1961], Feb. 12, 1965, Mar. 21, 
1966, May 7, 1966, 
Cannon, J. C. (cont.)    1-4  [Mar. 20, 1969 revised Jan. 26, 1971 revised  
(1969-1978)      Nov. 24, 1972 revised Oct. 5, 1973 revised  
Jan. 18, 1974], June 18, 1973, Dec. 9, 1973, May 25, 1977, 
Oct. 27, 1977, June 27, 1978 
Cannon, J. C.     1-4  Dec. 26, 1977 
(Huddleston Tract) 
Cannon, J. C.     1-4  [Dec. 1973 revised July 26, 1974 revised  
(Pitts Tract)      Nov. 25, 1974 revised Oct. 27, 1975 revised  
(1965-1974)      Feb. 25, 1976] 
Cannon, J. C.     1-4  Oct. 4, 1977 
(Pitts Tract) 
(1975-1977) 
Cannon, J. C.     1-4  May 1978 
(Rockwell Tract) 
Cannon, Laura Y.    1-4  Nov. 15, 1978 
Carolina Processed Glass Inc.   1-4  May 9, 1981 
Carolina Tranco     1-4  [Aug. 19, 1977 addition Oct. 25, 1977  
addition Feb. 1, 1978], Dec. 23, 1977, Feb. 23, 1978, Feb. 24, 
1978 
Carroll Place     1-4  Aug. 15, 1968 
Carter & Collins Realtors   1-4  June 13, 1980 
Castle Heights     1-4  Aug. 1921, Oct. 1, 1970, Mar. 30, 1972 
Catawba Animal Clinic    1-4  July 1983, n.d. 
Catawba Baptist Church    1-4  Apr. 14, 1973, Dec. 12, 1973 
Catawba Newsprint Co.    1-4  Mar. 1, 1967 
Catawba Terrace    1-4  Mar. 23, 1948 
Catawba Timber Co.    1-4  May 1, 1964, Jan. 16, 1967, Feb. 7, 1974 
Catawba Tribe of Indians   1-4  Feb. 22, 1764, Jan. 6, 1962, Feb. 9, 1962,  
Mar. 31, 1962, Apr. 21, 1962 
Cato, T. E.     1-4  [July 31, 1958 addition Aug. 20, 1959],  
[Dec. 20, 1967 revised July 15, 1968] 
Caudell, Joseph L.    1-4  June 23, 1981 
Cauthen, J. C.     1-4  Sept. 1963 
Cauthen, J. Claude    1-4  Feb. 9, 1950 
Cedar Crest     2-5  Apr. 1919 
Cedar Forest     2-5  [July 25, 1963 revised Apr. 26, 1965 revised  
July 1, 1965 revised Mar. 23, 1966 revised  
May 6, 1966] 
Cedar Grove Park    2-5  Apr. 1946 
Ce-Dar Oak Park    2-5  Nov. 15, 1923 
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Name(s)    Drawer(s) Folder(s) Date(s) 
Chambers, Roy A.    2-5  [July 19, 1962 addition July 15, 1963  
addition June 24, 1965 addition July 10,  
1973 addition Oct. 23, 1975] 
Chambers, W. H.    2-5  Nov. 7, 1958 
Champion, O. M.    2-5  Dec. 11, 1959, June 16, 1975 
Champion, Oneal M.    2-5  Dec. 30, 1976 
Chandler Park     2-5  May 11, 1946 
Chaney, Evelyn H.    2-5  [July 1973 addition Jan. 27, 1975] 
Chanticleer     2-5  Sept. 15, 1977 
Chapman, H. E.     2-5  Aug. 28, 1953 
Chappel, J. H.     2-5  Apr. 21, 1956 
Cherry=s Broad Acres    2-5  May 15, 1946, Jan. 8, 1953, Dec. 8, 1953, 
July 23, 1954, Dec. 22, 1954 
Cherry Farms     2-5  June 1920 
Childers, Robert L.    2-5  Mar. 9, 1970 
Church Hill Heights    2-5  Mar. 9, 1963, June 22, 1963 
Clinton College     2-5  May 20, 1955 
Clinton Park     2-5  June 1907 
Cloniger, Lamar W.    2-5  Sept. 24, 1952 
College Park     2-5  Mar. 20, 1946 
Collins Radio Group    2-5  [June 2, 1977 addition July 2, 1977 addition  
July 11, 1977] 
Cook, Paul A.     2-5  July 30, 1980 
Cork, J. D.     2-5  Oct. 18, 1954, Apr. 1956 
Cornwell Land Co.    2-5  [Nov. 9, 19?? revised Nov. 11, 1968] 
Costner, Durward W.    2-5  Apr. 1958, May 7, 1977, Apr. 10, 1978 
Country Club Estates    2-5  Oct. 18, 1951, [Oct. 18, 1951 revised Sept. 
21, 1962], Jan. 4, 1952, Sept. 29, 1953, Sept. 1955, Aug. 1961, 
[June 8, 1964 revised Mar. 23, 1967 revised Jan. 5, 1977], Sept. 
1965, June 1974, [June 1974 addition Jan. 5, 1977 addition June 
6, 1977 addition Feb. 14, 1978 revised July 22, 1983] 
Cowan, Dr. David E.    2-5  Oct. 24, 1975 
Cowan, R. H.     2-5  Nov. 19, 1946, Feb. 1947, June 24, 1977 
Cowan, Ross M.     2-5  July 15, 1976 
Cox, W. D.     2-5  Aug. 27, 1969 
Craig, J. Rufus     2-5  [Aug. 1971 addition July 22, 1975 revised  
Mar. 28, 1978] 
Crawford Park     2-5  May 10, 1945 




D. A. R. Associates    2-6  Oct. 29, 1976 
D. & M. Realty Corp.    2-6  Mar. 5, 1986 
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Name(s)    Drawer(s) Folder(s) Date(s) 
Daves, Grady     2-6  Feb. 6, 1960, June 5, 1965, May 23, 1972 
Daves, Joe     2-6  Apr. 3, 1983 
Davis, A. F.     2-6  May 8, 1946, Mar. 15, 1948 
Deas, Richard H.     2-6  Dec. 7, 1970 
Dental Plaza     2-6  July 10, 1974 
Denton, Mattie L.     2-6  Jan. 11, 1954, Feb. 14, 1980 
Denton, Mattie Louise    2-6  Feb. 1, 1983 
Dickert, L. S.     2-6  Mar. 5, 1986, Aug. 8, 1986, Oct. 1, 1986 
Dickson, James M.    2-6  Feb. 3, 1978 
Dobkins, J. B.     2-6  Sept. 10, 1958 
Doby’s Bridge Presbyterian Church  2-6  Nov. 20, 1974 
 
Douglas, Alice     2-6  Dec. 31, 1957 
Douglas, John L.     2-6  Nov. 29, 1948 
Downtown Mall     2-6  Feb. 1, 1977 
Draper, R. F.     2-6  May 9, 1967 
Dulin, T. G., Jr.     2-6  June 18, 1963 
Duncan, Elton F., Jr.    2-6  Nov. 16, 1979 
Dunlap, J. J.     2-6  [Dec. 24, 1953 addition Sept. 3, 1970] 
Dunlap, Ronald W.    2-6  Feb. 18, 1986 
Dutchman Heights    2-6  Oct. 25, 1951, Apr. 5, 1952, [Feb. 4, 1953  
revised Aug. 11, 1953 addition Aug. 12,  




East Main Street Property   2-6  Oct. 1912 
East Rock Hill Realty Co.   2-6  Sept. 18, 1953, Apr. 27, 1956 
East Side Baptist Church    2-6  Feb. 27, 1979 
East View Subdivision    2-6  Jan. 18, 1950, Feb. 6, 1950, [Feb. 6, 1950  
addition Mar. 26, 1951], [May 11, 1962 revised Aug. 24, 1962], 
Mar. 25, 1980 
East Wood      2-6  1944 
Ebenezer Heights    2-6  Nov. 1917 
Ebenezer Methodist Church   2-6  Aug. 7, 1964 
Ebenezer Presbyterian Church   2-6  May 28, 1953 
Ebenezer, Town of    2-6  1960 
Ebenezer Truck Farm    2-6  Jan. 1949 
Eden Terrace A. R. P. Church   2-6  July 19, 1965, Feb. 26, 1983 
Edgewood Acres     2-6  Nov. 1953 
Elliott, J. E.     2-6  Dec. 8, 1962 
Emmanuel Baptist Church   2-6  Apr. 2, 1968 
Emmett Heights     2-6  Sept. 1935 
Esso Standard Oil Company   2-6  June 25, 1953 
Estes Apartments    2-6  Feb. 4, 1978 
Evening Herald     2-6  Dec. 7, 1978, May 14, 1981 
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Fairey, Dr. Frank S.    2-7  [Nov. 13, 1982 updated June 6, 1986] 
Fairlawn     2-7  July 9, 1965, [July 9, 1965 revised Apr. 12,  
1966 revised July 18, 1967 revised Nov. 6, 1968] 
Fallaw Residential Care    2-7  May 16, 1979 
Farrow, C. M.     2-7  July 28, 1966 
Farrow, Charlie     2-7  nd 
Ferrell, Charles E.    2-7  June 7, 1985 
Fewell Estates      2-7  Jan. 28, 1957 
Fewell Park     2-7  [Sept. 2, 1953 revised Jan. 1, 1954 revised  
Dec. 1, 1954 revised Jan. 26, 1955 revised  
Sept. 7, 1955 revised Aug. 11, 1956 revised 
Feb. 25, 1959], [Apr. 1956 revised Feb. 25, 
1959 revised Jan. 7, 1963], Feb. 16, 1962,  
Apr. 3, 1982, nd 
Fewell, A. F.     2-7  [June 28, 1962 addition Sept. 10, 1962  
addition July 12, 1963] 
Fewell, Edward     2-7  Jan. 16, 1965 
Fewell, R. A.     2-7  July 1956 
Fewell, R. S.     2-7  Nov. 1947, Mar. 28, 1980 
Fewell, S. L.     2-7  July 31, 1969 
Finley, W. G.     2-7  Apr. 1952 
First Baptist Church    2-7  Jan. 24, 1948 
First Federal Savings & Loan Ass.  2-7  May 25, 1959 
First Insurance Agency    2-7  Nov. 8, 1979 
First National Bank of S.C.   2-7  Jan. 31, 1963 
Flint Associates Inc.    2-7  Sept. 16, 1969 
Flint Hill Property    2-7  ???? 
Floyd, Julian W.     2-7  Oct.1, 1962 
Forest Hill Memorial Park   2-7  Apr. 1959 
Forest Hills Subdivision    2-7  [Feb. 3, 1951 revised Jan. 15, 1954 addition  
Jan. 15, 1954], Feb. 14, 1983 
Forest Lakes     2-7  [Apr. 9, 1957 addition May 30, 1958] 
Fort Lawn Baptist Church   2-7  Apr. 18, 1972 
Fort Lawn, SC     2-7  [Mar. 19, 1979 addition June 12, 1979 
revised July 2, 1979], June 19, 1979, Nov.  
21, 1979, Jan. 7, 1980, Feb. 25, 1985, nd 
Fort Mill School Dist. 4    2-7  Feb. 5, 1973, Aug. 15, 1978, Nov. 26, 1979 
Fort Mill Telephone Co.    2-7  Jan. 19, 1971, [Sept. 7, 1972 revised Sept.  
20, 1972] 
Foster, E. Guy     2-7  Nov. 22, 1962 
Foxwood Subdivision    2-7  nd 
Friedman & Powell    2-7  Aug. 31, 1985 
Friedman, Robert S.    2-7  Apr. 10, 1969, Feb. 17, 1976, Feb. 26, 1976,  
July 3, 1978, Oct. 10, 1989 
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Name(s)    Drawer(s) Folder(s) Date(s) 
Friedman, Robert S.    2-7  Apr. 4, 1977, Jan. 6, 1977 
(Hickory Hill) 
Friedman, Robert S.    2-7  June 1969 
(Midbrook Subdivision) 




Galloway, James D., Jr.    3-8  May 1966 
Galloway, Thomas I.    3-8  June 16, 1960 
Gardner, Nolan     3-8  Dec. 7, 1971 
Gettys, M. E.     3-8  May 5, 1969 
Gibert, Mary Jane Waters    3-8  Oct. 23, 1969 
Gibson, Paul R.      3-8  May 20, 1980 
Gill, G. A.     3-8  Feb. 4, 1948 
Gilmore, Lillian C.    3-8  Jan. 22, 1976, Nov. 18, 1976 
Glasscock, Kenneth L., Jr.    3-8  Oct. 26, 1967, Sept. 23, 1980 
Glen Rock Subdivision    3-8  Nov. 10, 1958, Mar. 13, 1959 
Gold Tex Fabrics Corp.    3-8  Dec. 16, 1949 
Good Motor Company    3-8  Jan. 23, 1975, Jan. 25, 1975, July 1, 1975 
Good, R. F.     3-8  Apr. 1948 
Grace Lutheran Church    3-8  Nov. 16, 1976 
Green, J. C., Sr.     3-8  [Nov. 16, 1970 revised Dec. 3, 1970] 
Green Point Subdivision    3-8  Apr. 1946 
Greene, Jerry L.     3-8  [Feb. 26, 1964 addition Nov. 29, 1965  
addition June 10, 1969] 
Greenfield Acres     3-8  Apr. 18, 1970, Aug. 1971, [Mar. 1, 1972  
addition Aug. 16, 1972 revision Feb. 28,  
1974 revision Mar. 27, 1975 revision Oct.  
11, 1976], nd 
Grobusky, Charles Lucien    3-8  [July 19, 1986 updated Jan. 2, 1987] 




Haddad, Dr. George C.    3-8  May 24, 1971 
Halburg, R. K.     3-8  May 28, 1985 
Hallmark Estates    3-8  [Nov. 9, 1962 revised Jan. 8, 1963 revised  
Oct. 22, 1963 revised Apr. 23, 1964], Mar.  
31, 1976, July 11, 1977 
Hambright & Westmoreland   3-8  Dec. 1975 
Hardin, L. D.     3-8  Feb. 26, 1970 
Hardin, Martha A.    3-8  May 8, 1980 
Harlinsdale Farm Subdivision   3-8  Nov. 14, 1988 
Harmony Baptist Church   3-8  June 5, 1973 
Harrell, Dr. C. B.    3-8  Oct. 21, 1958, June 8, 1972 
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Name(s)    Drawer(s) Folder(s) Date(s) 
Harrell Estates     3-8  Aug. 23, 1979, [Aug. 20, 1981 revised Apr.  
6, 1982], [May 10, 1983 revised Aug. 18, 1983 revised June 4, 
1985 revised July 19, 1985] 
Hawley, M. C.     3-8  Dec. 3, 1951 
Hayes, Terry F.     3-8  Aug. 4, 1986, Apr. 8, 1987 
Heathwood Subdivision    3-8  [Sept. 1955 revised Mar. 12, 1957 revised  
Mar. 2, 1959], Feb. 1963, Nov. 1, 1963, [Jan. 1969 addition 
May 19, 1973 revised Feb. 28, 1974 revised Jan. 10, 1975 
revised Sept. 13, 1977] 
Heights, The     3-8  June 3, 1955 
Hembree, Richard I.    3-8  June 15, 1970 
Heritage Court     3-8  Aug. 9, 1977 
Herlong, Dr. E. E.    3-8  Jan. 1958 
Herlong, Mrs. E. E., Sr.    3-8  [Apr. 27, 1979 revised May 15, 1979] 
Hester, Anne G.     3-8  May 4, 1960 
Highland Park     3-9  June 6, 1953 
Highway 21 (US)    3-9  nd 
Highway  322 (SC)    3-9  Aug. 20, 1965 
Highway 521 (US)    3-9  Mar. 12, 1974 
Highwood Subdivision     3-9  July 1952 
Hillcrest Subdivision     3-9  Dec. 15, 1947, Jan. 24, 1958, Jan. 1965 
Holcombe, Bill M.    3-9  June 10, 1976 
Holland, W. G.     3-9  nd 
Hollandale Subdivision    3-9  May 1970 
Holler, Dr. J. C., Jr.    3-9  Mar. 19, 1963 
Home Construction Co.    3-9  Mar. 8, 1962, Jan. 12, 1972 
Hood, Baxter M.     3-9  Sept. 28, 1968 
Hooks, Bobby     3-9  Nov. 11, 1987 
Hope, Vera A.     3-9  Sept. 14, 1988 
Hope, Mrs. W. H., Jr.    3-9  May 27, 1982, Aug. 31, 1984 
Howe, W. H.     3-9  Apr. 1947 
Hudson Hosiery Company   3-9  July 1956 
Humble Oil & Refining Co.   3-9  Mar. 6, 1970, Mar. 16, 1971 
Hunter Ridge  Subdivision   3-9  [Apr. 16, 1977 revised Sept. 28, 1978],  
[Apr. 16, 1977 addition Dec. 15, 1978] 
Hunters Square     3-9  nd 
Hunting Farms     3-9  Nov. 5, 1965, [Nov. 5, 1965 addition June 
18, 1970] 





India Hook Apartments    3-10  [Nov. 24, 1986 revised Dec. 19, 1986] 
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Name(s)    Drawer(s) Folder(s) Date(s) 
Industrial Mill Property    3-10  Feb. 8, 1971 
Ivy Woods Subdivision    3-10  Aug. 1973, [Aug. 1973 revised Apr. 16,  
1976], Dec. 1975, [Mar. 25, 1976 addition  
Mar. 18, 1983 addition Aug. 6, 1983], Sept.  




J. B. S. Corporation    3-10  Jan. 1966 
Jackson, Sam W.     3-10  June 1969 
Jeff Davis Subdivision    3-10  July 2, 1977 
Jenkins, F. A.     3-10  Oct. 1970 
Jenkins, Paul     3-10  Dec. 28, 1956 
Jenkins, Paul R.     3-10  Mar. 20, 1964 
Jenkins, Russell     3-10  Jan. 14, 1969 
Jenkins, Walter     3-10  Mar. 30, 1957 
Johnson, Floyd D. Vocational Center  3-10  Oct. 27, 1978, Mar. 15, 1979 
Johnson, M. R.     3-10  Sept. 5, 1985, Oct. 9, 1987 
Johnson, Marvin R.    3-10  [Nov. 28, 1968 revised Oct. 29, 1971], Nov.  
6, 1969, Mar. 20, 1970, Sept. 18, 1972 
Johnson, Marvin R., Sr.    3-10  Aug. 24, 1985, June 14, 1986 
Johnson, Marvin Ray    3-10  Nov. 11, 1978, Mar. 1, 1979, June 10, 1988 
Johnston Farms     3-10  May 29, 1976 




K-Mart Plaza Shopping Center   4-11  Aug. 22, 1974 
Kenilworth Acres    4-11  Feb. 7, 1958, Oct. 1, 1970 
Kershaw County, SC    4-11  [Mar. 29, 30, 1934 traced Apr. 1952] 
Kimball, Mrs. Jack    4-11  May 1, 1963 
Kimbrell, Gary C.    4-11  Jan. 25, 1973 
Kimbrook Court    4-11  July 3, 1984 
King, Charles N.     4-11  Nov. 9, 1987 
Knight, Jane W.     4-11  June 9, 1982 




Lakeview Acres     4-11  [June 16, 1958 revised June 6, 1960], Oct.  
29, 1960 
Lakewood Subdivision    4-11  Dec. 27, 1957 
Lancaster-Chester-Railroad    4-11  Nov. 8, 1980 
Maintenance Shop 
Land, J. Earl     4-11  Aug. 14, 1963 
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Name(s)    Drawer(s) Folder(s) Date(s) 
Laney Terrace     4-11  Apr. 29, 1982 
Laney, W. R.     4-11  Mar. 22, 1952 
Lawrence, Mrs. Jessie H.    4-11  Mar. 15, 1962, [Mar. 16, 1962 addition Mar.  
6, 1964 addition Dec. 15, 1967] 
Lesslie, Dr. Robert D.    4-11  Feb. 17, 1984 
Lesslie School     4-11  Sept. 15, 1939 
Liberty Square     4-11  [June 26, 1986 revised Sept. 24, 1986] 
Life Insurance Company of Georgia  4-11  Dec. 10, 1954 
Lincoln Est. Inc.     4-11  Nov. 1962 
Lithium Corp. of America   4-11  June 18, 1954 
Locklier, John Carl, Jr.    4-11  [Dec. 24, 1985 revised May 22, 1986] 
London, Fred Hill    4-11  May 2, 1987 
Love, James L.     4-11  July 23, 1959, Aug. 21, 1967, Apr. 28, 1978 
Love, Ruth S.     4-11  June 7, 1979, [June 7, 1979 revised June 27,  
1979] 
Lowe, Dr. Sam G., Jr.    4-11  June 18, 1985 
Lowes Companies Inc.    4-11  Apr. 5, 1973 
Lowry, E. B.     4-11  Mar. 1948 
Lowther, J. Wesley    4-11  Jan. 7, 1967 
Lumpkin, Fletcher G.    4-11  May 10, 1962 




M. M. Mini Ranch Subdivision   4-12  Jan. 31, 1977 
Marett, R. H.     4-12  May 1954 
Marshall, F. D.     4-12  Sept. 28, 1963, Aug. 1958 
Marshall, J. E., Jr.    4-12  Feb. 1957 
Marshall Realty Co.    4-12  Apr. 1953, Sept. 11, 1956 
Martin, James T.     4-12  May 19, 1984 
Martin Paint & Supply Company   4-12  July 6, 1965 
Marwood Subdivision    4-12  May 1, 1970 
Massey Farm, Henry    4-12  Sept. 16, 1920 
Massey, Lucinda Antoinette   4-12  Nov. 1954, Nov. 13, 1954 
Matthews, Basil H.    4-12  June 1954, June 1, 1954, Aug. 31, 1955, Jan.  
1959, May 1, 1967 
Matthews, Bazel H.    4-12  Apr. 23, 1917, Jan. 14, 1951, Mar. 1, 1952,  
June 8, 1954 
Matthews Condo. Cottages   4-12  [June 3, 1977 revised Sept. 14, 1977 revised  
Dec. 8, 1977] 
Matthews Construction Co.   4-12  May 28, 1971, June 29, 1972, Sept. 24, 1981 
Matthews Estates    4-12  Aug. 18, 1973 
Matthews, J. O.     4-12  Sept. 20, 1962, [Sept. 20, 1962 revised Feb. 
13, 1976] 
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Name(s)    Drawer(s) Folder(s) Date(s) 
Matthews Office Center    4-12  Nov. 1, 1979 
McCrorie, James L.    4-13  [Oct. 28, 1981 revised Feb. 19, 1983 revised  
Feb. 18, 1984] 
McDaniel, J. Floyd    4-13  Feb. 18, 1964 
McDaniel, P. L.     4-13  nd 
McFadden, V. B.    4-13  Mar. 4, 1950 
McGee, James R.     4-13  Jan. 5, 1968 
McGee, W. C.     4-13  May 2, 1958 
McManus, Ferris J.    4-13  Mar. 25, 1985 
Meadow Lakes Subdivision   4-13  May 27, 1977 
Meadowbrook Subdivision   4-13  Dec. 1977 
Midbrook Subdivision    4-13  Oct. 1967, [Apr. 15, 1972 revised June 15,  
1973], nd 
Midway Subdevelopment    4-13  Apr. 1951, Dec. 28, 1956 
Miller, Flora T.     4-13  July 29, 1957 
Miller, Roddey     4-13  Sept. 1978 
Mitchell Estate     4-13  nd 
Mitchell, Jeff     4-13  Feb. 7, 1964 
Mobile Home Park    4-13  Aug. 1, 1981, July 9, 1981, July 20, 1981,  
July 30, 1981, Mar. 5, 1986, [May 1986 revised May 19, 1986], 
nd 
Montclair Subdivision     4-13  Nov. 1963 
Montgomery Industries Inc.   4-13  Jan. 7, 1979 
Moore’s Farm, F. E.     4-13  [May 1951 revised Sept. 5, 1951] 
Moss Acres     4-13  Aug. 1946 
Monzingo Oil Co., Inc.    4-13  Apr. 4, 1978 
Mount Gallant  Park    4-13  [Apr. 1946 revised July 30, 1947] 




Nalley, Marvin E.     4-14  May 22, 1963 
National Fence Company    4-14  Oct. 20, 1980 
National Presbyterian Church   4-14  [May 22, 1975 revised July 22, 1976] 
Neal, M. T.     4-14  June 11, 1948 
Neely, Corrina B.     4-14  Mar. 1971 
Neely, Howard     4-14  Apr. 6, 1982 
Neely, Marion     4-14  June 25, 1947 
Neely, Richard D.     4-14  Dec. 9, 1986 
Neely’s Creek  A.R.P. Church   4-14  Aug. 14, 1980 
Nichols, Dr. J. G. M.    4-14  Sept. 1974, Apr. 25, 1975 
Nims, Fred, Jr.     4-14  Aug. 15, 1963 
Norman, R. W.      4-14  Nov. 1963, Jan. 1964, Apr. 29, 1964, June  
26, 1964 
Norman, R. W., Sr.    4-14  Apr. 11, 1988 
Norman, R. Warren     4-14  Jan. 8, 1982 
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Name(s)    Drawer(s) Folder(s) Date(s) 
Norman, Ralph W., Jr.    4-14  Apr. 11, 1988 
Norman, Ralph Warren     4-14  June 10, 1988 
Norman, Warren     4-14  Jan. 27, 1961, Apr. 26, 1962, Jan. 18, 1975,  
June 10, 1987 
Norman, Warren, & Co., Inc.   4-14  Feb. 7, 1969, Jan. 5, 1973, Mar. 10, 1973 
(1969-1973) 
Norman, Warren, & Co., Inc.   4-14  Nov. 12, 1975, Dec. 19, 1975, July 12, 1977 
(1975-1977) 
Norman, Warren, & Co., Inc.   4-14  Mar. 17, 1982 
(1978-1982) 
Norman, Warren, & Co., Inc.   4-14  May 7, 1983, May 19, 1983, Dec. 8, 1983,  
(1983-1989, nd)      Jan. 1984, Mar. 6, 1984, Dec. 12, 1984,  
May 3, 1985, Aug. 30, 1985, Oct. 3, 1985, [Apr. 10, 1986 
revised June 10, 1986], June 30, 1987, Jan. 22, 1988, Sept. 19, 
1988 




Oak-Dale Acres     5-15  [May 1946 revised June 30, 1948], [May 18,  
1951 revised Oct. 24, 1957 revised Mar. 20, 1964] 
Oak Mont Subdivision    5-15  June 24, 1948 
Oakgrove Farms    5-15  Mar. 27, 1962 
Oakland Baptist Church    5-15  Mar. 13, 1968, Dec. 1969, July 19, 1975,  
Mar. 1979, [Aug. 28, 1977 revised Sept. 28, 1977], nd 
Oakland Subdivision    5-15  May 1925, nd 
Oakwood Acres     5-15  June 28, 1952, [Sept. 1, 1952 revised Nov.  
1, 1954], [Feb. 11, 1954 revised Aug. 26, 1954], [Apr. 1954 
addition May 1954], Feb. 1960, May 22, 1967, Nov. 18, 1967, 
Feb. 8, 1973 
Oates, I. L., Jr.     5-15  Dec. 5, 1972, May 22, 1973, July 1974 
Old Farm Subdivision    5-15  Dec. 1975 
Old Orchard Subdivision    5-15  Dec. 12, 1979 
Ole Townland Estates    5-15  [Nov. 18, 1983 revised Nov. 22, 1983] 
Ole Woods Subdivision    5-15  Apr. 26, 1977 
Olive, Leon     5-15  Apr. 4, 1969 
Oratory, The      5-15  Sept. 21, 1956, May 15, 1976 




Paddock Pool Equipment Co.   5-16  May 21, 1973 
Park Baptist Church    5-16  Oct. 22, 1965 
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Name(s)    Drawer(s) Folder(s) Date(s) 
Park Terrace Villas    5-16  [Oct. 29, 1980 revised Dec. 1, 1980] 
Passmore, Issac     5-16  July 31, 1973 
Patrick, Talbot     5-16  Oct. 5, 1962 
Patrick, Wayne T.    5-16  Dec. 7, 1971 
Peay, William T.     5-16  Mar. 28, 1963 
Pennington Meadows    5-16  Dec. 5, 1978 
Peoples Drive-In Bank    5-16  Mar. 26, 1956 
Peoples Trust Co.    5-16  Aug. 31, 1929 
Pine Terrace Estates    5-16  Aug. 15, 1974 
Pine View Subdivision    5-16  [Sept. 16, 1958 addition Sept. 21, 1959  
addition July 9, 1960] 
Pineland Trading Corp.    5-16  Dec. 1961 
Pineridge Subdivision    5-16  Feb. 22, 1972, Feb. 23, 1972 
Pinetree Investment Corp. Inc.   5-16  Nov. 21, 1964 
Pinson, Thomas A.    5-16  May 18, 1981 
Pleasant Valley Baptist Church   5-16  July 17, 1962 
Poplar Acres     5-16  Mar. 14, 1987 
Poplar Forest Inc.    5-16  Apr. 13, 1966, [Apr. 13, 1966 revised July  
2, 1966 revised Apr. 17, 1969 revised July 20, 1970], [Apr. 13, 
1966 revised July 2, 1966 revised Apr. 17, 1969 revised July 
20, 1970 revised Dec. 7, 1973] 
Powell, H. B.     5-16  Mar. 1954 
Pressly, Dr. C. Lowry    5-16  Mar. 30, 1964 
Prichard Corp.     5-16  Jan. 22, 1985 
Pritchard Plaza     5-16  Mar. 29, 1986 




Ragin Estates     5-17  Jan. 1958, [Aug. 1965 revised May 29,  
(1958-1969)      1967] 
Ragin Estates     5-17  Feb. 9, 1981, Aug. 18, 1982, nd 
(1970-1982, nd) 
Ragin, Jack     5-17  July 14, 1955 
Railway System     5-17  Jan. 11, 1955, Aug. 27, 1965, Mar. 24,  
(1955-1968)      1966, Dec. 1, 1966, Jan. 19, 1967, Sept. 1, 
1967, Mar. 14, 1968, Sept. 6, 1968, [Sept. 10, 1968 addition 
Jan. 26, 1970] 
Railway System     5-17  [Jan. 2, 1969 addition May 22, 1969  
(1969-1983, nd)      addition Sept. 26, 1969], Oct. 8, 1969, Sept.  
28, 1973, Dec. 5, 1973, Feb. 19, 1974, Mar. 13, 1974, July 10, 
1975, June 20, 1978, Feb. 8, 1982, Apr. 16, 1983, nd 
Rambo, W. C. J.     5-17  Dec. 4, 1948 
Ramseur, Pearl     5-17  Oct. 25, 1954 
Ratterree, Mrs. Latham    5-17  Dec. 10, 1981 
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Name(s)    Drawer(s) Folder(s) Date(s) 
Rawlinson, Caldwell    5-17  Jan. 23, 1970, Mar. 4, 1976, nd 
Rawlinson, J. W.     5-17  [Jan. 14, 1956 revised Nov. 1958], Mar. 1,  
1972 
Rawlinson Road Baptist Church   5-17  Feb. 1, 1980 
Rawlinson, T. C.     5-17  July 1964, Sept. 1967, Nov. 1971, Sept. 22,  
1978, Nov. 1, 1978, Feb. 1, 1979 
Rawlinson Woods    5-17  Aug. 23, 1976 
Rawls, J. D.     5-17  Oct. 1980 
Ray-Mar Inc.     5-17  Apr. 17, 1984, Oc.t 30, 1987 
Reed, Craig R.     5-18  Aug. 15, 1987 
Reid, Mary L.     5-18  Oct. 1953 
Regency Square     5-18  Oct. 1, 1985 
Richards, J. P.     5-18  July 8, 1955 
Ridley, Charles B.    5-18  Dec. 29, 1971, Apr. 4, 1972 
River Hills Plantation    5-18  [Jan. 30, 1976 revised Mar. 24, 1977 revised  
June 10, 1977] 
River Mobile Home Park    5-18  Dec. 3, 1986, Jan. 1987, Apr. 29, 1987, July  
8, 1987 
River Pines Inc. Subdivision   5-18  Dec. 1973 
Riverview Farm     5-18  Dec. 1929, Dec. 4, 1948, [Oct. 20, 1955  
revised Dec. 27, 1955] 
Riverview Presbyterian Church   5-18  Jan. 23, 1979 
Robert Hall Clothes Inc.     5-18  May 12, 1970, Sept. 24, 1970 
Robinson, W. M.     5-18  Apr. 11, 1951 
Rock Hill, City of    5-18  Dec. 1950, Apr. 1953, May 1953, Mar.  
1957, Mar. 17, 1957, Mar. 21, 1962, Oct. 10, 1963, June 20, 
1977, Aug. 31, 1978, [nd--Misc. from Plat Book (plat # 100-
104,110, 112, 116, 200-205, 212, 214, 214-B, 214-C, 248, 
250-254, 300-301, 307-308, 610, no #)] 
Rock Hill Chamber of Commerce   5-18  Aug. 9, 1977 
Rock Hill Christian Church   5-18  Sept. 21, 1985 
Rock Hill Concrete Co.    5-18  Feb. 7, 1954 
Rock Hill Housing Authority   5-18  Apr. 14, 1975, Mar. 3, 1980 
Rock Hill Land & Townsite Co.   5-18  Apr. 1938 
Rock Hill Lumber Co.    5-18  Nov. 1953, Dec. 1953, Feb. 11, 1955, Feb.  
(1941-1973)      26, 1955, July 1956, Oct. 21, 1957, May  
1964, Feb. 25, 1972 
Rock Hill Lumber Co.    5-18  Oct. 11, 1983 
(1977-1988, n.d.) 
Rock Hill Municipal Airport   6-19  [Nov. 7, 1957 revised Jan. 5, 1958] 
Rock Hill National Bank    6-19  June 23, 1975, Dec. 22, 1976, Nov. 2, 1979,  
Sept. 18, 1982 
Rock Hill School District #3   6-19  May 28, 1953, [Aug. 7, 1953 addition Feb.  
(1953-1955)      26, 1955], Dec. 28, 1953, Apr. 5, 1954 
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Rock Hill School District #3 (cont.)  6-19  Apr. 13, 1962, [Nov. 5, 1975 revised Dec.  
(1958-1988, n.d.)      16, 1975], Feb. 26, 1976, [Feb. 17, 1978  
addition Mar. 28, 1978], May 16, 1978, Dec. 14, 1979  
Rock Hill Surgical Association   6-19  Jan. 4, 1983 
Rock Hill Telephone Co.    6-19  Jan. 9, 1964, June 22, 1978 
Roddey, Jean R.     6-19  Dec. 11, 1961 
Rose & Breslow     6-19  July 24, 1973 
Ruff, Daniel Walter, Jr.    6-19  Mar. 18, 1969 
Russell, Will     6-19  Mar. 10, 1976, Mar. 25, 1976 
Rutledge, R. M.     6-19  [Jan. 15, 1969 addition June 1969] 
Rutledge Realty Co., Inc.    6-19  June 19, 1973 
Rutledge, W. C., Jr.    6-19  Sept. 3, 1969 




S. E. I. Inc.     6-19  Oct. 20, 1980 
Sage, James     6-19  nd 
Saint Phillip Hospital    6-19  July 10, 1956 
Saluda Center Inc.    6-19  June 30, 1981, Apr. 20, 1988 
Saluda Street     6-19  Jan. 29, 1952 
Sambo’s Restaurants, Inc.   6-19  Feb. 13, 1976, June 3, 1976 
Sanders, Marion S.    6-19  May 15, 1961 
Sapough, B. R.     6-19  [Nov. 1954 addition Apr. 25, 1955], Dec.  
28, 1956, Jan. 25, 1957 
Scotsdale Subdivision    6-19  Jan. 27, 1969 
Sedgefield Subdivision    6-19  [Dec. 15, 1956 addition Apr. 21, 1958  
addition Mar. 18, 1959 addition May 27, 1959 addition Aug. 
1959 addition June 1, 1961 addition Mar. 20, 1963] 
Shadowbrook Subdivision   6-19  Oct. 18, 1976 
Shandon Subdivision    6-19  [Oct. 18, 1969 addition Sept. 27, 1973],  
[July 5, 1976 revised Mar. 1, 1977] 
Sharonwood Subdivision     6-19  [Oct. 12, 1966 addition Dec. 28, 1966], Jan.  
3, 1986 
Sharp, Dr. Henry D., Jr.    6-19  Nov. 14, 1970, Jan. 26, 1980, Oct. 25, 1988 
Shaw Realty Inc.    6-19  Dec. 29, 1972 
Shawnee Ridge LTD.    6-19  Sept. 1971 
Shiland Hills     6-19  Oct. 30, 1969, Sept. 3, 1971, May 24, 1975,  
[May 24, 1975 revised June 20, 1980], July 30, 1979, Aug. 21, 
1981, Oct. 1, 1981, July 2, 1985, Oct. 13, 1986, [Sept. 21, 1989 
revised Nov. 17, 1989], Dec. 15, 1989  
Shillinglaw, Irene L.    6-19  Feb. 12, 1986 
Shorewood Subdivision    6-19  [June 9, 1986 revised July 12, 1986] 
Shytle, Frank     6-19  Dec. 1956 
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Sibley, Sam     6-20  Oct. 17, 1951 
Simpson, Baxter Jr.    6-20  Mar. 31, 1981, June 21, 1988, Apr. 7, 1989 
Simpson, C. P.     6-20  Jan. 2, 1947, Apr. 25, 1951 
Simpson, Dr. James L.    6-20  July 1958 
Simril, Loraine H.    6-20  Oct. 20, 1956 
Sims, Bessie B.     6-20  Jan. 17, 1986 
Sims, R. E.     6-20  June 4, 1948, [Aug. 5, 1983 revised Aug. 12,  
1983], Aug. 12, 1983 
Sisk Memorial Baptist Church   6-20  Nov. 16, 1964 
Smith Estate     6-20  Oct. 8, 1959 
Smith, F. D.     6-20  Feb. 1, 1957 
Smith, Dr. Frank C.    6-20  Oct. 1958 
Smith, J. Forest     6-20  Oct. 5, 1951, Nov. 23, 1951 
Smith, Joe     6-20  Sept. 7, 1972 
Smith, Sarah     6-20  May 3, 1960 
Smith, W. Rogers    6-20  June 10, 1976 
Smith, Zeb V.     6-20  Feb. 3, 1960 
Sol’s Iron & Metal Works   6-20  Nov. 15, 1972 
South Carolina, State of    6-20  [Mar. 12, 1960 revised Apr. 7, 1960], Aug.  
1960 
Southeastern Steel Rolling Mills   6-20  [July 25, 1972 revised Sept. 8, 1972], [July  
25, 1972 revised Sept. 8, 1972 revised July 16, 1974 revised 
July 17, 1974] 
Southern Bank & Trust Co.   6-20  Aug. 20, 1983 
Southern Realty Co. Inc.    6-20  Dec. 17, 1985 
Southside Baptist Temple   6-20  [May 31, 1986 updated July 31, 1986] 
Spencer, C. W. F., Sr.    6-20  Dec. 11, 1948 
Spencer, Margaret H.    6-20  Nov. 14, 1972 
Spratt, W. Campbell    6-20  June 1962 
Spring Valley Subdivision   6-20  Nov. 1975, Jan. 1976, Jan. 14, 1976 
Springdale Subdivision    6-20  [Jan. 1958 addition Sept. 12, 1958 revised  
May 3, 1960], Mar. 3, 1960, [Sept. 2, 1961 addition Oct. 23, 
1961 revised Dec. 19, 1966], May 28, 1973, [Dec. 19, 1974 
revised Jan. 11, 1983], nd 
Springs Cotton Mills    6-20  May 3, 1963 
Springs, Elliot W.    6-20  Sept. 17, 1946 
Springs Mills Inc.    6-20  May 31, 1977 
Springstein Subdivision    6-20  [Nov. 1961 addition Nov. 1963], Mar. 31,  
1962, Jan. 18, 1966, Jan. 1969, Mar. 14, 1975, June 18, 1977, 
Aug. 22, 1977, Aug. 20, 1978, June 1, 1983, Feb. 14, 1985, nd 
Stadium Park     6-21  Aug. 12, 1981 
Stallworth, W. T.     6-21  Feb. 3, 1971 
Standard Life & Casulty Insurance Co.   6-21  May 7, 1986, May 10, 1986 
Star Paper Tube Co.    6-21  July 28, 1973 
Steed, James D.     6-21  Aug. 1970 
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Steed, James D., & Co. Inc.   6-21  Sept. 18, 1970 
Steele Estate     6-21  [June 5, 1964 revised Apr. 26, 1965 revised  
Apr. 22, 1966], June 24, 1975 
Steele, Joe     6-21  Dec. 30, 1948 
Steele, Martha Allene    6-21  [Jan. 10, 1979 revised Jan. 27, 1979 revised  
Dec. 24, 1979 revised Mar. 2, 1982], [Jan. 13, 1979 revised 
Jan. 27, 1979] 
Stewart, C. E.     6-21  Feb. 1971 
Stonepost Subdivision    6-21  Oct. 23, 1980 
Store N Lock Inc.    6-21  May 25, 1979 
Stormont Realty Inc.    6-21  Sept. 24, 1973 
Stowe, O. G.     6-21  Oct. 29, 1962 
Stringfellow, W. K.    6-21  Sept. 27, 1975 
Strong, Dr. E. E.     6-21  Feb. 7, 1952 
Sullivan, W. Herbert    6-21  Feb. 1966 
Summey Building Systems, Inc.   6-21  June 2, 1983 
Sumner, Mrs. Roy Barron    6-21  Oct. 1957 
Sunday School Plant    6-21  nd 
Sunrise Acres     6-21  Mar. 1, 1950 
Sunset Park Ext.     6-21  [Feb. 19, 1947 updated Dec. 6, 1947] 
Sutton, Douglas F.    6-21  Jan. 28, 1963, Jan. 29, 1963 
Swan Meadows     6-21  Sept. 1956, [Nov. 1956 revised Aug. 11,  
1956], Mar. 6, 1965, Feb. 1966, Mar. 7, 1969, Mar. 6, 1974, 




Tarleton, J. P.     7-22  Sept. 4, 1958 
Taylor Chemical Co.    7-22  Feb. 3, 1959 
Thomas, T. M.     7-22  Nov. 7, 1956 
Thomas, W. C.     7-22  Jan. 26, 1978 
Three C. C. C. Subdivision   7-22  Sept. 23, 1977, [Sept. 1978 revised Aug. 11,  
1980 revised Oct. 18, 1980], nd 
Thrift, Howard     7-22  Jan. 28, 1985 
Todd Lumber Company    7-22  Apr. 6, 1961 
Trexler Acres     7-22  nd 
Trexler Lane Mobile Home Park   7-22  [Oct. 15, 1973 revised Nov. 16, 1973  
revised Dec. 18, 1983 revised Dec. 26, 1973 revised Jan. 10, 
1974], Oct. 22, 1973 




Udick, James E.     7-22  July 28, 1984 
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Wade, Lottie B.     7-22  May 19, 1989 
Wallace, Elyn C.     7-22  May 21, 1976 
Wallace Estates     7-22  Feb. 24, 1955 
Wallace, Fred L.     7-22  July 21, 1953 
Wallace, Sallie K.    7-22  Sept. 19, 1962 
Wallace, W. Lewis     7-22  [June 1954 redrawn Feb. 17, 1988] 
Walnut Ridge Subdivision   7-22  Jan. 26, 1979, June 29, 1979 
Ward Farm     7-22  Nov. 16, 1974 
Ward, Dr. W. B., Jr.    7-22  Aug. 22, 1960, Apr. 7, 1982 
Warren, J. A.     7-22  Feb. 3, 1971 
Weaver, H. Michael    7-22  Sept. 23, 1983 
West End Baptist Church   7-22  nd 
(see also Appendix III) 
West, Renee F.     7-22  June 10, 1986 
Westerwood Acres    7-22  Mar. 9, 1946, [May 1954 revised Sept. 1,  
1954] 
Westminister Presbyterian Church  7-22  Nov. 11, 1978, Dec. 23, 1986 
Westmoreland, James D.    7-22  Sept. 20, 1978 
Westover Extension    7-22  [May 1955 revised Aug. 31, 1957 revised  
June 6, 1958] 
White, Eva Moore    7-23  Dec. 29, 1964 
White, J. A.     7-23  Feb. 1974 
White, J. S.     7-23  Sept. 1913 
White Trust Co.     7-23  Dec. 15, 1948 
White, Warren     7-23  nd 
White, William     7-23  July 17, 1965 
Whiteside Mobile Home Park   7-23  Feb. 15, 1982, Jan. 19, 1983 
Whitesides, Bradley    7-23  Dec. 20, 1971 
Wildcat Cliffs Country Club   7-23  June 1962 
Wiley, Glady H.     7-23  Apr. 13, 1982 
Wiley, Robert     7-23  Mar. 8, 1971, July 2, 1976, July 24, 1981 
Wiley, Robert G.     7-23  Jan. 19, 1979 
Wiley, W. R. 
(see Appendix III) 
Wilkerson Oil Company    7-23  Dec. 6, 1969 
Willard, Lydia Stewart    7-23  Nov. 30, 1988 
Williams, David     7-23  Oct. 31, 1958 
Williams, E. Less     7-23  May 12, 1954 
(see also Spring Valley Subdivision) 
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Williams, John R.    7-23  Jan. 1947, Mar. 3, 1952, Sept. 16, 1955 
Williams, John R., Jr.    7-23  [Nov. 10, 1949 revised Jan. 1950], [Mar. 20,  
1950 revised June 4, 1953], Mar. 1952 
Williams, John Ray    7-23  Apr. 3, 1976 
Williams, Margaret Rambo   7-23  Jan. 14, 1980 
Williams, Mattie B.    7-23  Mar. 3, 1978, June 19, 1981, June 23, 1981 
Williams, Robert Y.    7-23  Jan. 24, 1955 
Williams, Roy G.     7-23  Sept. 6, 1974, Dec. 5, 1974 
Williams, Ruby     7-23  June 10, 1964 
Williamson Estate    7-23  nd 
Williamson, J. L.     7-23  [Dec. 1968 revised Dec. 1, 1971] 
Williford, J. K.     7-23  July 6, 1967 
Willow Acres Subdivision   7-23  May 20, 1977 
Wilson, Fred H.     7-24  Sept. 1971, May 1975 
Wilson, R. C.     7-24  June 26, 1952 
Wilson, Willie B.     7-24  Nov. 24, 1953 
Windwood Subdivision    7-24  [Apr. 1977 revised July 6, 1979] 
Winstead Const. Co.    7-24  Aug. 19, 1980, May 1, 1990 
Winstead, H. W.     7-24  June 1958 
Winstead, Wilbur G.    7-24  nd 
Wintercrest Subdivision    7-24  Jan. 3, 1976, [Apr. 30, 1976 revised June 17, 
1976 revised Apr. 6, 1977] 
Winthrop Heights    7-24  Feb. 4, 1963, May 1963, [May 1963  
addition Apr. 8, 1966], Mar. 30, 1966, [June 27, 1967 revised 
Nov. 23, 1971 revised May 8, 1972] 
Witherspoon, Reita    7-24  June 24, 1963 
Woodbridge Subdivision    7-24  Nov. 15, 1977 
Woodland Park     7-24  [Apr. 1909 revised June 26, 1939], Mar.  
1940, Oct. 11, 1970 
Woodvale Development    7-24  Dec. 5, 1960 
Wooten, Samuel R.    7-24  Nov. 14, 1972 




Y. M. C. A.     7-24  Jan. 4, 1974, Apr. 15, 1974 
York Baptist Association    7-24  May 25, 1962, May 29, 1969 
York, County of     7-24  Jan. 15, 1971 
York County Broadcasting Co.   7-24  Feb. 10, 1976 
York County Hospital    7-24  Oct. 12, 1959, Nov. 18, 1965, Aug. 1974,  
[Aug. 1974 addition Sept. 2, 1974], Oct. 2, 1974, Aug. 15, 
1975, Apr. 23, 1981 
York County Natural Gas   7-24  Jan. 4, 1986 
York County Produce Corp.   7-24  Dec. 1956 
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Zimmerman, S. J.    7-24  Apr. 27, 1939  
 
Miscellaneous Survey Plats 
 
Misc. Unlabeled Survey Plats   8-25  nd 
 
B.  SURVEY PLATS ON PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPER 
 
Blanton, G. W.     8-25  ca1966 
Chester, City of, SC    8-25  nd 
Chesterfield County, SC    8-25  n.d. 
Cranford Park     8-25  Nov. 26, 1948 
Dutchman Heights    8-25  [Feb. 4, 1953 revised Aug. 12, 1955 addition Aug. 12, 1955 
addition Feb. 4, 1958 revised July 21, 1958] 
Ebenezer, Town of    8-25  [Apr. 5, 1952 addition Sept. 1957] 
Kershaw County, SC    8-25  nd 
Ragin Estate     8-25  Jan. 1958 
Tarleton, J. P.     8-25  nd 
Winthrop College Campus Map   8-25  Oct. 27, 1960 
Misc. Unlabeled Survey Plats   8-25  nd 
 
C.  NEGATIVES OF SURVEY PLATS 
 
Wilson, Fred H.     8-25  Sept. 1971 
 
G.  GEOGRAPHIC AND TOPOGRAPHICAL MAPS 
 
Anson County, NC    8-26  nd 
Chesterfield County, SC    8-26  1950, 1961 
Clover, Town of, SC-NC    8-26  1947 
Fairfield County, SC    8-26  1951 
Kershaw County, SC    8-26  1950, 1961 
Lancaster County, SC    8-26  1958, 1968 
Lee County, SC     8-26  1950 
Marlboro County, SC    8-26  1965 
Mecklenburg County, NC   8-26  nd 
Richland County, SC    8-26  1951 
Rock Hill, City of    8-26  1891, 1949, Mar. 1960, June 1975, Apr.  
1979, nd 
Sumter County, SC    8-26  1950 
Union County, NC    8-26  [June 30, 1955 revised Sept. 30, 1955  
revised Mar. 29, 1956 revised June 2, 1956  
revised June 30, 1957] 
York County, SC    8-26  1950, 1972, 1975, 1985, nd 
Robert Marett Papers, Acc 980 







Name(s)    Drawer(s) Folder(s) Date(s) 
York District, SC    8-26  1825 
Misc. Unlabeled Maps    8-26  nd 
 
H.  ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS 
 
Carp, W. R.     8-27  nd 
Crome, W. B.     8-27  July 30, 1981 
Freidheim’s Dept. Store    8-27  nd 
Gauldin, D. A.     8-27  nd 
Marett, R. H.     8-27  nd 
Oakland Baptist Church    8-27  July 25, 1985 
Unlabeled Architectural Drawings   8-27  Jan. 8, 1969, nd 
Robert Marett Papers, Acc 980 






OVERSIZE SURVEY PLATS 
PLAT BOXES 
 




Beaty Estates     57  Apr. 1968 
Bel Air(e) (Acres) Subdivision   57  [May 29, 1964 addition June 28, 1966] 
Bowater Carolina Corporation   58  Mar. 1956, Dec. 1956, [Nov. 13, 1964  
revised Apr. 3, 1969 revised Feb. 17, 1976],June 8, 1967, May 
25, 1976, June 22, 1976 




Carolina Pipeline Co.    59  Apr. 22, 1974, Apr. 24, 1974 
Carolina-Tranco Propane Co.   59  [Aug. 19, 1977 addition Oct. 25, 1977  
addition Feb. 1, 1978] 
Carolina Rebar Inc.    59  June 1969 
Cato, T. E.     60  [Dec. 20, 1967 revised July 15, 1968] 
Cauthen, J. C., Jr.    60  Nov. 8, 1969 
Cowan, R. H., Jr.     60  Oct. 1970 
Currie, W. H.     60  June 28, 1960 July 5, 1960 July 6, 1960 July  




Evans, A. J.     61  May 1957 




Fast Fare Inc.     61  June 1, 1979 
Fewell Park     61  Oct. 1954 
Fort Lawn, Town of, SC    62  Oct. 8, 1979, nd 




Hickory Grove, SC    63  [Apr. 12, 1952 addition Nov. 1962] 
Highway 21 (US)    63  Mar. 30, 1959 
Holly Acres     63  Mar. 1958 
 
Robert Marett Papers, Acc 980 




APPENDIX III (cont.) 
 
















Norman, Warren    64  Nov. 25, 1970 
Norman, Warren, & Co., Inc.   64  May 12, 1972 
(1969-1973) 





Oakwood Acres     65  [Dec. 3, 1954 addition Jan. 28, 1955  
addition June 27, 1955 addition Oct. 29, 1955 addition Jan. 10, 
1956 addition June 19, 1956 addition Oct. 31, 1956 additon 




Parkland Forests    65  July 23, 1946 
Patterson, J. W.     65  Nov. 17, 1966 
Phillips Development Co.    65  [Feb. 7, 1973 revised Feb. 27, 1973], Apr.  
21, 1973 
Pineland Hills Subdivision   65  June 1962 




Ragin Estates     66  Jan. 11, 1962, [Jan. 11, 1962, addition Apr. 
8, 1968 addition May 31, 1968 addition Aug. 26, 1968 addition 
Dec. 28, 1971 addition Aug. 8, 1975 addition June 4, 1976] 
Robert Marett Papers, Acc 980 




APPENDIX III (cont.) 
 
Name     Box Number  Date(s) 
 
Railway System     66  [Sept. 11, 1957 revised Dec. 20, 1957  
(1957-1968)      revised May 7, 1958 revised July 25, 1960],  
May 23, 1968  
Railway System (cont.)    67  Dec. 17, 1971, Nov. 1972, May 19, 1973,  
(1971-1985)      Apr. 14, 1977, Oct. 30, 1982, Apr. 30, 1983, 
Aug. 31, 1985 
Rawlinson, Joe W.    68  [Mar. 14, 1963 revised Mar. 1, 1972] 
Rawlinson, T. C.     68  nd 
Riverview Farms    68  Oct. 1968 
Rock Hill, City of    69  [May 24, 1965 revised Feb. 1981], nd 
Rock Hill Homes Inc.    69  nd 
Rock Hill Lumber Co.    69  Apr. 4, 1955 
(1941-1973) 




Sharonwood Subdivision    70  Sept. 1968, nd 
Shiland Hills     70  Dec. 12, 1970, Mar. 27, 1989 
Simpson, Baxter, Jr.    70  June 21, 1988 
South Carolina Highway Dept.   71, 72  Dec. 3, 1954, Jan. 26, 1955, nd 
Southeastern Steel Rolling Mills   73  Sept. 5, 1972, nd 








West End Baptist Church   74  nd 
Wiley, W. R.     74  [Mar. 9, 1962 revised Oct. 28, 1963] 
Wilson, Fred W.     74  Sept. 1971 




York County     75  Nov. 20, 1972, Jan. 29, 1973, July  
25, 1973, 197? 




Misc. Unlabeled Survey Plats   76  Mar. 1956, nd 
Robert Marett Papers, Acc 980 




APPENDIX III (cont.) 
 
Name     Box Number  Date(s) 
 
G.  GEOGRAPHIC AND TOPOGRAPHICAL MAPS 
 
Winthrop College Campus Map   77  Oct. 27, 1960 
York County, SC    77-78  Apr. 1956 
Misc. Unlabeled Maps    79  nd 
 
H.  ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS 
 
Oakland Baptist Church    80  July 25, 1978 
